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· COMPANIONS FOR THE VOYAGE, THE HUT, AND THE FRAME 

HOUSE. 

3/70 I 

TI,e Emigrant may be 1'emoved fmm society without being deprivea 0 

companions. Even if he sequesters ldmselj from the company of tke 

living, he may have on the lonely ocean, the distant prairie, or in the 

solitary wood, communion with those who never die. The mind,for want 

~f a better social circle, has been glad in the sea calm, or at the cattle 

station, to pore over a series of old almanacks. Before it be too late 

we would warn emigrants to provide against soiit1.de by securing to them

selves th8 intercourS1 of books, of which the best happen also to be the 

cheapest. In the colonies they will always sell for double what they cost 

in the mother country, whils the purchaser has had the use of them into the 

bargain. To supply this desideratum we have requested our p1wlisher to 

select a list of books from his stock suitable for settlers, and to append their 

p_;~e8. These wiU be f01tnd at the end of the volume. 



PREFACE. 

IT is not unreasonably made a charge against political economis's, that 

they are not agreed as to their objects, and that they are singularly in

definite in the application of their principles. They aim at an arith

metical exactitude which is not compatible with a due consideration of 

the distnrbing canses which must invalidate their calcnlations; or else 

they exclude from the operation of the science, moral and political 

inflnences, without the consideration of which it is oflittle practical valne. 
Some keep in view solely the production ofwealth,-others assign more im

portance to its dis~rib!ttion j-not a few regard only the power, and great

ness of a kingdom ;-wiser men look rather to the diffusion of the general 

happiness of its 8ubjects,-the wisest, test economical theories solely by 

their capacity for enlarging the contentment, security, and comfort of.the 

whole human family. 

Your rule-of-three statistician has got hold of a phrase about produc
tive labourers and unproductive consnmers, upon which he rings the 

changes of his political arithmetic, with much seif-satisfaction, and with 

little to any body else. All that he cannot post in a ledger he regards 

as loss. All that he can enter in a day book, he reckons as a gain. The 

more intelligent statist regards a great poet, a fine composer, an inspired 

painter, or orator, or sculptor, or moralist, or philosc:>pher,-the men 
who have made the people of England that which distinguishes them 

from the Kalmuck or the Cossack, -as more productive than a thousand 

steam engines, 01' ten thousand power looms. The weaver can indeed 

warp and woof threads into cloth, and the artizan can hammer iron into 

tools; but the statesman, the artist, the man of science, the moral teacher, 

the public writer, ,an breathe into crude humanity the breath of life, 

and make of it a living Ronl, and call an Athens, a Rome, a Paris, a Lon

don, out ofthe Serbonian bog of chaotic barbarism, and bring it into the 

light of civilization. The mechanic who can make a compass, or the 
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~ailor wh~ can haul a rope, is more arithmetica\Iy productive than the 

man who discovered the principle of the attraction of the needle to the 

pole, or t.he application of steam to navigation; but for all that, he 

who can put types together scarcely fl' 'C~ as niuch for the world as the in

ventor of the art of printing. The wealt.h of nations is not to be estimated 

by that alone which can be put on paper; nor is a balance sheet, or 

columns of £. s. d. the proper measure of the power, riches, or happiness 

of an empire. 
It is on this account that the value of colonies to the mother country 

cannot be ascertained by a mere debtor and creditor account. We do not 

get at the bottom of this controversy by finding that the government of 

Canada costs Britain £2,OUO,000,-that the profit on the goods we sell 

her is only one million and a half, and that we therefore lose half a mil-

lion by the connexion. N or, on the other hand, have we proved that it 

is hetter for our outlying provinces, and for this our central kingdom, 

that the former should be set adrift, by showing that the United States 

cost ns a gr'cat deal while they were dependen~es of tho British crown,

that at present they cost us nothing, while they take from us ten times 

the amount of manufaetmcs they ever did before, and that they are ten 

times as populous, and ten times as wealthy as they were while they were 

mere colonies. Had they never been British colonies, protected and fos. 

tered by the crown, they would never have become a great Anglo-Saxon 

republic. Had George III., listening to the prophetic wisdom of Chat

ham, had the sagacity to have conferred upon the various provinces the 

blessings of political independence, and that local self government, which 

is no less our constitutional policy than the source of public spirit, indi

vidual development, and social activity, America might now have been 

as gr'eat as a colony, as she now is as a separate republic, and might still 

be the pride and strength of Britain, in place of being our rival in com

merce, manufactures and politics, and our often threatened antagonist in 

war. Dependent upon her for cotton, she may one day shnt up every 

mill in Lancashire, and by some gigantic effort, manufactnre for the 

world, in our stead; aml had she been at this moment a dependency of 

ours, she could not have assaileu us with a hostile tariff, which, while it 

inflicts mischief on her own people, deprives England of a market for 
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at least £20,000,000 worth of manufactures per annum. What, indeed, 
is it that has made and continues the greatness of the United States, ex

cept that, speaking oUl'language, adopting our institutions, assimilating 

our jurisprudence, forming-her public opinion upon our literature, OUI 

people make her, in fact, the chief of our colonies, by annually migrating 

to and subduing her wastes,-adding to her capital, executing her pub

lic works, and feeding her labour market with supplies, and her navy 

with sailors, without which she would make but small appreciable pro

gress. What is it that makes Canada a burden upon rather than an aid 

to the imperial treasury, but the two-fold fact that the United States 'are 

not now a British Colony, but a "sympathiseI''' with the discontents of 

our subjects, and that we have too long withheld from our Acadian 

possessions those powers of ,elf-government to the want of which alone 

our colonial governors attribute their inferiority to the neighbouring 

republic. 

If we had not taken possession of the Cape, Natal, New Zealand, Aus

ralia, Van Diemen's Land, of Ceylon, the ~fauritius, they must have 

been seized by other potentates, and could never have become places for 

the settlement of British subjects. We would thereby have lost these 

outlets for our redundant population, our surplus labour, or our super

fluous energy. If our people had located themselves in these districts, 

the common obligation under which every country rests to protect its own 

subjects, would render it imperative on us to defend them in their pos

sessions,-just as we send out fleets to protect our commerce, and to con

voy our shipping. If we tum them adrift, because, on a calculation of 

mere arithmetical profit and loss, they are found to be chargeable to us, 

we must maintain them in their independence until they are able to pro

tect themselves, and when they can do that, they would cease to be a 

burden on our finances, even if they were continued among the number of 

our dependences. There is not a colony we possess that could maintain 

its own independence against 10,000 European troops for a month after we 

had abandoned its sovereignty; and as a mere common sense proposition 

it is obvious, that whatever expense our interference might incur, we coulel 

not stand by ancl see even a minority of our fellow countrymen conquered 

and subjected to the dictation of a foreign power. Cromwell, at a cost 
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of millions, vindicated the rights of a single BritIsh subject. Wherever 

an Englisman goes, there the majesty of England must be with him 

We recognize the duty of. spending millions upon the mitigation of Irish 

distress; we pay six millions every year to feed and clothe 1,900,000 En

glish paupers who are totally unproductive. Shall we admit our obliga

tion to support domestic beggary, and deny the duty of encouraging the 

efforts of the enterprising, energetic and industrious, to maintain them

selves, subdue the wilderness, extend our empire, and increase the pro 

ductiveness of oUr dominions? In short, shall our paupers alone have 

claims upon us, while our colonists are to be deserted? Two hundred 

and sixty thousand of us expatriate ourselves every year, to make room 

for others at home, to be no longer a burden upon us; to help us, it may 

be, to more employment in their customs, in their shipping, in their ex

Ibrts and imports. How much greater would be our distress and com

petition, our pauperism, if these remained in the mother country 

The question of colonization is indeed a very distinct one from that of 

our existing management of our colonies. Give to each of tbem an 

independent government, and a domestic legislature, owning only like our 

own, the common sovereignty of the British crowu. "~hy pay governors, 

and deputy governors, bishops and judges? May colonists not have their 

own president, and vice president? their own religious instructors? their 

own judges and jurisprudence? If they cannot all at once pay their own 

expences, help them until they can, as we do many of our own provincial 

domestic institutions. The Home Office does not rule the Irish Unions 

because it helps them to a grant, or a rate in aid. I t does not preside in 

the town council of Ellinburgh, bccause it pays half the debts of the munici

pality. Neither is it right to keep colonies in the leading strings of Earl 

Grey aud MI'. Hawes, because they are compelled to creep before they can 

walk. There is scarcely ever a private commercial enterprise that is self_ 

supporting at the first. The capitalist mu.,t long lie out of interest before 

he can look for returns.-and so must a nation. But the sooner colonies 

are end~W~d with self-government, the earlier will they be self-supporting. 

Bu~ IS It so certain that CYon nnder the existing vicious system, our 
colomes are even a pecuniary loss to us? The wealth of the Indies is 

faved to be spent iu England. The West India trade and fleet, the New 
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Zealand and Australian and Canadian timber, and wool, and minerals, 

and shipping, and flax, and tallow, and oil, are they nothing to our 
maritime interests, our merchants, and bankers, and manufacturers? 

Cut us off' from all these, and where would be Leadimhall Street, and 

Lombard Street, and Broad Street; Liverpool, and Bristol, Manchester, 
the Clyde, and the Thames? Compared with the population, Holland is 
richer than England. Yet what is Batavia politically, socially, morally, 

in the world's eye, to the leading power of Europe,-and to what account 

does she turn her capital? But for the elastic enterprise, the inventive 

fertility of mercantile resources, the restless spirit of adventure, the un
ceasing energy of speculation which bear us onward under the inspiration 

of the aphorism, "never venture, never win," what would there be to 

distinguish England from Germany, or Spain, or Italy? And what 
fosters that sentiment of universality and grandeur of endeavour which ts 
our characteristic, if it be not the extension of our name, race, language, 

and empire over the world? It is of no consequence arithmetically to 
us, whether a great number of private capitalists sustain heavy losses by 

foreign speculation, or the amount be taken from the public treasury. 

Either way it is a deduction from the national wealth. We have lost far 

more by United States' banks and stocks, by Spanish Bonds, by foreign 
railways, and continental ventures, than the whole cost of our colonial 

government. Yet upon the whole we gain by the world in place of 

losing by it; the state must not make itself the judge of the enterprise 

of its subjects, and it must follow and help them wherever their energy 
or interest lead them. 

Trade begets trade. In searching' for one adventure, our supercargoes 

and ship-captains find out another. A·single cargo of a strange article, 

brought home in desperation for want of other freight, often lays the 

foundation of an enormous branch of new commerce. 'We fish for whales 

at the Bay of Islands, and find out flax, and gum, and ship-spars, and 

manganese at Wellington and Auckland. We begin by banishing our 

criminals to Australia and Van Diemen's Land, and end by becoming in

dependent of Saxony for wool, and by finding coal to carry our steamers 

to Singapore, and Bombay, and the Cape, as a halfway house to Europe. 

Do we owe nothing to posterity? IS'our money of no use to mankind, 
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)lit to be kept in the money bags? Are we born only for onrselves ! 
lhall we be called the foremost men in all the world, and do nothing for 

he world? Let England set her mark upon the earth to fructify and 

Jless it. Half a million souls we bring annually into the world. Year by 

rear, interest on compound interest is heaped upon our teeming popula

jon. What can become of them, what shall we do with them if we keep 

,hem all here? "Home-keeping youth have ever homely wits." A 

amily is chargeable. Shall we therefore deny the proposition of Benedick 

hat, 

"The world must be peopled." 

\fo-if colonies cost us too much, let us retrench-if they do not" get 
m," let us confer upon them the powers of self-government to energize 

;hem into self-reliance ;-if the colouial office mibmanages, let the 

~olollists manage their own affairs, and pay for it. But we- need new 

lelds of commerce-fresh subjects of trade-new homes for our over
~rowded people, and therefore let us have colonies and keep them. 

The time should teach us a solemn lesson. We have become every year 

nore dependent on the continent of Europe for trade and cnstom. To 

what alone can we trace our present depressed, almost prostrate con

lition? The wars and disorders of our European customers have robbed 

them of their means of purchase, or rendered them no longer trnst

worthy debtors for goods. Should the flame of war burst out over the 

)ld world, we shall find ourselves with half a million of additional hands 

yearly to find food and work for, and fewer safe customers than ever. 

Mr. Mackay warns us that the vast mineral resources of Pennsylvallia, 

wmbined with the exhaustless water power and raw material of manu

facture with which the United States abound, will speedily convert the 

i;ransatianticrepublic into amost formidable, and invincible manufacturing, 

and commercial rival of England. With Emope at war, and America for 

a competitor, where wiII our safety be, if not in finding customers in our 

colonies? Universal Peace may come before the Greek Kalends, and an

ticipate by centuries the Day of Pentecost; but our wants are urgent, 

and our necessities immediate. We must find work and raiment, and 

food NOW, in this very year of War I Pestilence, and Famine, ofIrish de-
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population, and all hut English ruin. If we had no taxes, we must still 

seek trade, customers, elbow-room, and employment. And we repeat, 

with dangerous commercial rivals, and distracted Europe, where are we 

to find consumers, outlet, and provision for our increasing numbers, ex

cept in Emigration and in Colonies? 

London, August, 1849, 
4, Charlotte Row. 

NOTICE-CANADA. 

The ninth number of the Circular of the Emigration Commissioners, 

announces that affairs in our North American Colonies are in a state of 

depression, and that the demand for labonr has, in consequence of a sus

pension of the execution of public works, fallen off, althong'h agriculture 

and farming settlers are in " state of steadily progressive prosperity. 

'I'his is therefore the very time for the migTation thither of all classes of 

settlers. When everything is in a state of plethoric efflorescence in a 

colony, the interest of money falls, cleared land advances extravagantly 

in price, provisions are dear, and wages far too high for the permanent 

advantag'e either of the capitalist 01' the labourer. To men, indeed, 

seeking employment as artizans in the towns, the present will be an un

favourable period for emigration to Canada, but all who desire to settle 

on land will find numberless clearings and farms of all kinds remarkably 

cheap, and the cost of subsistence uncommonly low. Stock, grain, agri

cultural implements, log huts, frame houses, mills, may now be had at 

cheap rates, and twenty shillings will go as far at present as forty shillings 

did ten years ago. The abundant supply of labour at reasonable rates, 

is a circumstance highly favourable to agricultural enterprize, and 

capitalists cannot fail by seizing the present golden opportunity greatly 

to better their fortunes. 

The probability of the early execution of a main trunk of railway 

through the chief districts of the colony, is a considemtion of no mean 

importance either to labourers 01' to capitalists. 
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We observe that the number of emigrants from the United Kingdom is 

nly 248,089, against 258,270 last year. There has been an increase of 

3ttlers to the United St~tes of 46,079, and to Australia of 18,955, the de

rement amounting to 68,615, being confined to our North American 

olonies. We are corroborated in our favourable opinion of the western 

ortion of Upper Canada by every fresh inquiry we have the opportunity 

) make, and the recent answers we receive to questions relative to the 

limate, continue to be more and more satisfactory. 
The immediate prospect of a reaction towards war all over Europe, 

rill give a fresh and great stimulus to emigration, and we should there

)re advise all who meditate the step of proceeding to the colonies, to 

asten their departure, so that they may arrive before the best locations 

re bought up, 

We cannot issue t!ti~ edition to the public without acknowledging our 

bligatious to the various authors to whose works we have been chiefly 

ldebted. The" Emigrant's Journal" we are especially bound to recom

lend to all intending emigrants, as a most valuable reporter of colo

ial information. Mr. Byrne, Mr. Mathew, Mr. Wilkinson, Mr. Earp, 

fro Gray Smith, and others, have also supplied much useful instruc

ion, of which we have freely availed ourselves. 

Weare also bound to express our gratitude to the conductors of 

~e periodical press, for the kindly and liberal spirit in which they 

ave noticed the work-to which, much of its great success is to be 
ttributed. 

It will be seen that the present edition contains many important 
dditions-and it is our intention, should our anticipations of estab

.shing the work, as a standard book of reference on the subject of 

migration, be realized, to spare no labour which may conduce to its 

ompleteness, and to render it a volume in which the most recent and 
uthentic information in reference to every colony may always be 
)Uud. 

We have had access to the most certain and exclusive sources of 

llformation, official and private. We have been guided by the strictest 

nd most disinterested impartiality; and have always written under the 

ense of the deep responsibility which all should feel, who undertako 
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to advise our fellow countrymen in reference to a step which involves 

such important personal results, as the fate of British families for 

their whole lives. 
We have also heen solicitous to render the work accessible to tbe 

humblest classes of the people, by fixing its price at the lowest barely 

remunerating cost. 

To the pel'fect completeness of the subject, it was neces8ary that we 

should exhaust the question of Home Colonization, and the prospects of 

the Mother Country. 

Of the interesting topics of entail, primogeniture, small freeholds, 

spade husbandry, taxation, poor-laws, jurisprudence, land titles, aud 
other cognate objects of enquiry, we have accordingly undertaken to 

treat in a separate volume, to which we shall earnestly solicit the at

tention of those, who, having been interested by the following pages, 

may feel inclined to accompany the anthor through a not less impor

tant field of enquiry. 





'INTRODUCTION. 

IF that which is true cauuot be profane, Voltaire may almo.t be 
pardoned for the sentiment, "If God did not exist, it would be necessary 
to invent Him." "Man never is, but always to be blest;" he cannot live 
iu the now and the here; he must fill the heart's aching void with a 
heaven and a hereafter. So little to the meditative" in this life only is there 
hope," so soon to the reflective and spiritual do "the evil days draw 
nigh" in which they are constrained to say in weariness of very life, 
" they have no pleasure in them;" that without the assurance of a God, 
a heaven, and immortality, earth would be but one vast bedlam. In an 
inferior but analogous sense what immortality is to time, foreign lands 
are to space. Colonies are "the world beyond the grave" of disap
pointed hopes. The antipodes are the terrestrial future, the sublunary 
heaven of the unsuccessful and the dissatisfied. The weaver in his 
Spitalfields garret who tries to rusticate his fancy by mignionette in his 
window-box, and bees in the eaves, bathes his parched soul in visions of 
prairie flowers, and it woodbine cabin beside Arcadian cataracts. The 
starving peasant whose very cottage is his master's, who tills what he can 
never own, who poaches by stealth to keep famine from his door, and 
whose overlaboured day cannot save his ·hard-earned sleep fi·om the 
nightmare of the workhouse, would often become desperate, a lunatic, or 
a broken man, but for the hope that he may one day plant his foot on 
his own American freehold, plough his own land, pursue the chase with
out .. license through the plains of Illinois or the forests of Michigan, 
and see certain independence before himself and his children. The in
dustrious tradesman, meritorious merchant, or skilful and enlightened 
professional man, jerked perhaps by the mere chance of the war of com
I,etition out of his parallelogram, and exhausting his strength and very 
life in the vain struggle to get back again into a position already filled; 
compelled by the tyranny of social oonvention to maintain appearances 
unsuited to the state of his purse; plundered by bankrupt competitors 
or insolvent customers, and stripped of his substance by high prices and 
oppressive taxation, would often become the dangerous enemy of society 
or of government, but for the consideration that, in South Africa, in 
America, in Australia, or New Zealand, he may find repose from anxiety 
in independence, rude and rough though it may be, emancipation from 
the thraldom of convention, and an immunity from any compulsion to 
keep up appearances, and to seem to be what he is not. "I care 
nothing," said the French king, "for these clubs, plots, attempt~ upon 
my life; but I have thirty-four millions of restless spirits to find food and 
empl(lyment for, and I have no colonies." The redundant enterprise; 
tile ~urplus energy i the fermenting spirit of adventure with which tho 

B 
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30pulation of these kingdoms t~ems, would, like tl1~ figure. of sin In 
Milton have long since turned Illward to gnaw the VItals of Its parent, 
~ut fo;' the" ample scope and verge enough" it finds in the romantic 
life of our ,ailors, or the trials, perils, hopes and fortunes of er~igration. 
"Ships and colonies" the time-honoured toast of monopolISts, have 
stopped many an em~ute, and saved many a rebellion. We are not sure 
that they have not more than once avertccl a revolution. Hampden, 
Pym and Cromwell turned back by a king's warrant from the emigrant 
ship 'in which they'had already embarked, remained to deca~itate the~ 
cov€l'eign, and establish a commonwealth. The unse!tled boil off theIr 
superfiuous mischief in the prospect of a fixed hOJ?e III the b?,s~ or the 
backwoods· the disC'ontented find comfort and rest III the conVIctIOn that 
"there is ~nother and a better world" in the genial south, or the re
gion of the setting sun. It is always in OUI seasons of greates~ com
mercial distress and social privation that the largest export of enugrants 
takes pJace. The misery and disaffection which otheI'Wise would make 
themselves formidable to constituted authority, hive off into the repose 
of peregrine settlements, and, sluicing themselves into new channels, save 
the overfiow of the parent stream. 

The wandering Arab, the vagrant gipsy, the restless discoverer and 
circumnavigator, the pioneer of the backwoods, who no sooner has civi
lized the forest and the prairie, by the plongh, and the enclosure, and 
human habitations, than he disposes of his home, and hews out for him
self further and still further removed from man, and settled society, a new 
resting place in the remote woods, these are all but types of an instinct 
and rooted tendency in human character, which, if it do not find its 
natural outlet in colonial settlements and naval enterprise, will invent the 
occupation it cannot find, in disturbing- the peace and interrupting the 
order of our domestic social fal)l·ic. If we do not make war upon the 
forest we will make war upon mankind; if we do not subdue the wilder
ness, we "ill conquer one another. It is in vain that we call upon the 
governing power to employ our people at home, and to reclaint our own 
waste lands rather than send our necessitous abroad. Few colonists leave 
their country without the mixed motive of necessity and inclination. The 
love of the romance of adventure is strong in many of the rudest and 
IIpparently least imag'inative minds. There is an instinct ofvaO'abondism, 
EO to speak, in many otherwise well.regulated intellects which ~Uht find its 
vent in wandering over the face of the earth. The drudgery, the want 
of elbow room, the absence of property in the soil one tills, rob a holding 
on the. moor of ~c?tland, 01' the bogs of Ireland, of everything which 
can satisfy the .actlvlty and energy of the men whose tendencies present 
the best materials for, colonization. And whatever may be the interest of 
the government or of th~ settled community in this regard, it partakes 
50J?ewhat of mere sen~lmental cant to pity the hard necessity which 
dr~ves the poor from mIsery at .h?me, to colonial independence, and de
prIves the peru;antry of the priVilege of starving in their native parish 
!hat they may leaven the primeval curse with its promise of daily bread' 
111 the abundance of a foreigu location. ' 

Let this sentiJ?ent be exaJ?ined by the manly common sense of the 
eountry, not whined over b~ Its Pecksniffs, and made the hobby horse of 
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nntiquated prejudice, and sentimental humbug. Every soldier, every 
sailor, including members of the highest and richest classes of society, is 
liable to expatriation at any time the duties of the service render it ne
cessary he should g'o on a foreign station or on a lengthened cruise. The 
whole civil officers of our colonies, embracing Hudson's Bay and Sierra 
Leone, Calcutta and Jamaica, sustain a yirtual banishment from home, 
and the perils of the most rig'orous climates, added, in many cases, to 
imminent danger from the barbarity of savage aborigines. The mer
ehant who sends his sons abroad to establish foreign houses, and open up 
new channels of commerce, is driven to that necessity by the absence of 
any propel' opening for them at home. The squire who exports his bro
thel'S to the East Indies, provided with a cadetship, or a writers hip, the 
lord who places his relatives at the head of a colony of tenants, to fell 
the woods of Canada or pasture the plains of Australia, are consulting 
the real interests, not only of the mother country, but of the objects of 
their care. It is not the rulers who misgovern us, or the legislators who 
mismanage our affairs, upon whom are made to fall the consequences of 
their folly or corruption. It is the industry and labour of the countrywhich, 
at the bottom, have to sustain the whole burden of maintaining all the other 
orders of society. It is the working classes who produce every thing by 
which all others profit, or are sustained in their position. The opera
tives and the peasantry are the real honey bees to wl\om the hive owes 
all its stores; they ultimately make the wealth by which the £10,000,000 
of OUD poor-rates are found, they sustain the burden of finding food and 
lodging for the 81,000 Irish vagrants who even now cast themselves on 
the eleemosynary compassion of the metropolis. Upon their wages fall 
the depreciation produced by the competition of a redundant population. 
Out of their ten fingers, sweat and muscle, must be ground the local and 
imperial' taxes, wasted in the prosecution of crime, caused by want or 
ignorance, or the abandonment of children by their parents. So long as 
a man can maintain himself and those for whose support he has made 
himself responsible, no one has a right to dictate to him either his mode 
of occupation or his locality of life. But when, either by misfortune, or 
his own fault, he has to call upon his fellow labourers to support him as 
well as themselves, then he gives a title to society to say to him as well 
as to the soldier, the sailor, the sprig of quality, or the farmer, "You 
are not wanted here, go thou there where thou art wanted." 

This is not a dispensation of rose water and pink satin. Here is no 
Lubberland, wherein geese ready roasted, fly into our mouths, quacking, 
"Come eat me!" It is a hard, working-day, unideal world, full of forge 
culm, and factory smoke. The millions of our towns and cities have 
to go into unwilling exile from honeysuckle, swallow-twittering eaves and 
meadow scented air. The chief ruler among us is the hardest worker of 
us all; nor can oue easily conceive of a life more approximating to a 
cross betwixt that of a gin-horse and the town-crier, than a Lord High 
Chancellor or a barristel' in full practice. Paley could not afford to keep 
a conscience, and mankind cannot indulge in the luxury of mere senti
mental patriotism. Nostalgia is a most expensive disease; home sick
ness a most thriftless virtue; and the most elevated sentiment sinks into 
tiIlniimentality when it is indulged at other people's cost. And when this 
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attachment to father-land becomes mere "sorning" upon useful industry 
at the sacrifice of that manly independence without which the expatria
tion of the citizen would be the gain of the community, it ceases to com
mand respect or merit sympathy. It is a very .mall portion of the pop
ulation of any country which can consult their taste, or study the fancy 
of their mere inclinations, either in the choice of an occupation, or the 
selection of their local habitation. Least of all should those dictate to 
the toil worn but independent :;ons of labour the condition on which they 
shall sustain the burden of their subsistence. 

There are tens of thousands of the children of this country, who, 
either abandoned by or bereft of their parents, or worse still, taught to 
lie and steal, are let loose upon our streets, to find a living in begging 
or petty larceny. They have no home but the jail, the union, the peni
tentiary or the ragged school. Why should not society, in mercy to them 
and ill justice to itself, gather all these together and help them, under 
careful superintendence, to colonize some of our healthy foreign posses
sious? Besides the enormou. masses of Irish va"o-rants and British men
dicants, who infest every town and county in the kingdom, there are va>t 
numbers of habitual paupers, maintained in all our unions, whose very 
condition is a virtual assertion, on their parts, that there are no means of 
finding for them regular and legitimate employment. If society offers to 
these men a good climate, a fertile soil, high wages, cheap living, a de
mand for labour, and good land for the tilling, what justice, sense or 
reason is there in permitting these objects of the public bounty to reject 
the means of independence, and to compel the people to continue to bear 
the charges of being their perpetual almoners? 

There are thirty one millions of us swarming in these islands, 266 
to the square mile. Wo reproduce to the effect of a balance of births 
ov~r .deaths of 465,000 souls per annum; requiring, to preserve even the 
eXIstmg proportion betwixt territory and population, a yearly ac
ces~i?n of soi~ to our area of 1754 square miles, of the average 
fertIlity ofthe kmgdom, or an enlargement of our boundary equal, annually, 
to t?e space of two or three of our larger counties. In the single year 
endmg 5th January, 1848, we were compelled to import no less than the 
eWJrmous quantity of 12,380,008 quarters of corn, to supply the defici
ency of our domestic production, which amounted to qnite an aveIage 
crop, an~ for t~s additional supply we had to pay ...•.... £24,720,016 

LIVe Arumals 216,456 .................... ..... 432,912 
i"Jeat 592,335 cwts. ..............••............ 1,480,837 
cutter 314,066 cwts.. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1,256,264 
E heese 355,243 cwts. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . 888,132 
• gg's 77,550,429. " .....••...•......••........ 1,292,507 

. Being. an enor'mous aggregate of £30,070,668 
5pe,;,t to meet our domestrc defiCIency of supply of the barest necessaries 
?f hhfe• As Our population, at its present point will increase five millions 
lDtenexttenyearsad d' ' .. 't I b d ' n procee In a geometrIcal proaresslOn thereafter, 
'.. las eco?le e,,:,ons~able that the plan of carrying the people to the 
l,lW m3.ter~al whIch IS to be manufactured into food, is a wiser and 
lli\)re practIcable proposition than that of bringing the food to the people-. 
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in its manuiactured state. By emigration they cease to be an element in 
the overcrowding of our numbers; they go from where they are least, to 
where they are most wanted; they are no longer each others' competitors 
in the labour market; but speedily become mutual customers, and recip
rocate the consumption of each others' produce. So long as it shall con
tinue an essential feature of our constitutional policy to foster, byarti
ficial enactments, an hereditary territorial aristocracy, the laws of pri
mogeniture and entail will rapidly diminish the proportion of our pop
ulation dependent on the possession or cultivation of the soil for their 
sUbsistence. Within the last fifty years the yeomanry and peasantry of 
the country have alarmingly decreased, not relatively merely to other 
classes, but absolutely (see Returns, pop. ~841, and Porter's Progress of 
the Nation,) and the great mass of our people are maintained on two or 
three branches of manufacturing and mining industry which, when they 
droop and langnish, throw the whole kingdom into a state of turbulent 
discontent, and the most perilous distress. To maintain the producers of 
food in something like a fair proportion to the other classes of the com
munity' it therefore becomes essential that the surplus population, in 
place of being forced into trading or manufacturing pursuits, should be 
drafted off into our colonies: and it is demonstrable that a large expen
diture for the purposes of emigration, disbursed at the outset, will super
sede the necessity of any future efforts, except such as voluntary enterprise 
can effectually supply. If half the annual ten millions of POOl'S' rates 
levied in these kingdoms, were expended for four consecutive years, in 
transmitting to our foreign possessions those who are unable to maintain 
themselves and their families at home, colouization would, for ever after, 
be a self-supporting measure. Every man that locates himself in our 
colonies becomes the pioneer of his relatives and neighbours. He en
courages them to follow by bearing his testimony to his own improved 
condition, by giving them information on which they can depend, in re
ference to climate and condition; by offering them a home in his own 
cabin, till they can find one for themselves, and by sending them his sur
plus gains, to enable them to defray the expenses of the voyage. (Through 
Baring, Brothers alone upwards of half a million has been rerhitted for 
this purpose in twelve months, and a nearly equal amount through other 
hpuses.) Emigration emphatically grows by what it feeds on. 506,000 
~olonists who have last and this season taken with them probably 
£2,000,000 sterling, will earn four times that amount before a year has 
ended, and will remit quite as much as they have taken away in less 
than eighteen months. The expenditure of £10,000,000 in feeding the 
Irish people last year, ceases of its effect with the mere lapse of time, 
leaves the recipients of the imperial bounty more dependent, and there
fore more destitute than ever, and establishes a precedent for a renewal 
of government profusion, whenever the return of the potatoe rot, or a 
failing harvest, brings with it a renovation of the necessity for snpport. 
Paupers are not got rid of, but, on the contrary, are perpetuated by 
being relieved. The only effectual means of reducing pauperism is by 
colonizing paupers, sending them to new and fertile wilds, where food is 
redundant and labour scarce, from an old and settled country, where 
food is scarceaud labour redundant. There let them increase and mul-
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tiply, to make the wilderness and solitary places glad, and the desert to 
rejoice and blossom like the rose. When the whole parish of Cholesbtuj 
was occupied by two farmers, the peasantry having no interest in the 
soil 119 were paupers out of 139; the farmers became bankrupt, the 
par~on got no tithe. The Labourer's Friend Society divided the land 
among those very paupers in parcels of five to ten acres per family, and 
in four years the number of paupers was reduced to five decrepid and 
old women, and all the rest were in a high state of prosperity, affording 
even to pay a rate in aid to the neighbouring parish. As "faith without 
works is dead, being alone," so is land without labour, and laboUT with
out land. Bring these two together, and the earth is conquered, and the 
world served. Here we produce plenty for the back and little for the 
belly. There the stomach is filled, while 

U Back and side go bare, head and feet go cold." 

Nothing is wanted to complete the circle of mutual accommodation, but 
that dispersion of population, and diffusion of occupation which it is the 
object of emigration to effect. 

Let us not then, whine over the mere unmanly and irrational senti
mentalities of home and country. Reason and conscience are para
mount to the tenderest associations of the heart. Independence is better 
than home" for behold the kingdom of heaven is within you 1" He 
best serves his country who serves mankind. The natural history of 
society shows human migration to be an instinct, and therefore a neces
sity. It is indeed by earthly agents that providence works its inflexible 
purposes; but when, by some supernatural soliciting, we go forth to 
subdue the earth and make it fruitful, it is less in subjection to a hard 
necessity than in obedience to a law of nature, that hordes and tribes and 
races leave exhausted soils, or inhospitable regions, and wander westward 
to the region of the setting sun, or forsake the hyperborean tempest, for 
the climate of the milder south. Of all animals man alone ha.s been 
framed. with a constitution capable, universally, of having his habitat in 
any latIt~de; and when he leaves scarcity behind him, and goes forth to 
adorn, WIth useful fruitfulness, the idle waste and inhospitable wild, he 
b?-t fu:fils the great object of his destiny. As then his Creator made him 
hIS hell' of all the earth, let him enter with thankfulness upon the length 
and breadth of his goodly inheritance. 

MOTIVES FOR EMIGRATING. 

That strange world madness called war has with so few intervals of 
peace or truce, raged over the earth, that some philosophers have' COll

cluded ~he natural ~tate of mankind to be that of mutual devouring. 
!he tral~ of rea~omng by which a declaration of hostilities is arrived at 
IS s~.ludlc,:,ously l,nconsequential, that the misery of its results is the only 
con.l~eratlOn wInch saves the tragedy from bein" farcical. That because 
two k111gs 01' a couple f di I' " 

, 0 p omatlSts should differ in opinion two hun-
dred thousand men one half . d ... . ' I Bhoulrl .'. 111 1'e an ... the other half 111 green or b ue, 

assemble WIth Iron tubes to feed powder and c8J.Tion crows, with 
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each others carcases, seems to partake to 80 great an extent of Partridge's 
favourite element of logic called a non sequitur, that one cannot help 
suspecting tbat battles arise rather from the universal spirit of pugnacity, 
than from any solicitude to find out a more rational apology for them. 
Invasions, plagues, the small-pox, famines, are still considered as so 
many substitutes for Malthus's prudential check to population. The pro
b'1.·ess in civilization, the improvements in science, which have so greatly 
diminished these sources of mortality, are regarded by the cynical as a 
thwarting of the tendencies of nature. They point to our tbirty-three 
years of peace and its effects in intensifying the pressnre of population on 
the means of subsistence, and the miseries of encreasing competition and 
poverty, as a proof that over civilization defeats its own end, and that 
social and scientific progression contains within itself the seeds of its own 
destruction. They darkly hint at War, Pestilence, and Famine, as 
scourges to the human race, which are as yet essential to the fulfilment of 
the designs of providence, and silently point to warriors and destroyers 
as virtually regenerators of mankind. And trnly when a prime minister, 
rubbing his drowsy eyes, calls to mind, as he awakes each morning', that 
1,277 more snbjects of the sovereign that day require bread, than when 
he laid his head on his pillow the night before, it is not wonderful that he 
should fall into antiquated habits of philosophising upon the best and 
speediest means of getting rid of them. Nor can they themselves be less 
interested in the practical result of this enquiry. All Europe has been 
shaken to its very foundation by neglect of any endeavonr to furnish a 
rational solution of the questiol1. The very existence of civil society is 
perilled. Class is rising against class-crime is spreading with unerring 
consequentiality upon the heels of misery; we repose at the mouth of a 
volcano; like snakes in an Egyptian pitcher each struggles to rear his 
head above the rest for sheer air and breath; and a crowning selfishness 
seizes on us all, in the struggle to preserve ourselves from sinking in the 
crowd of competition for bare life, and from being tmmpled to death in 
the contest for existence. 

It is true we have still standing room in these islands, although how 
long that will be possible, with an increment of five millions in every 
ten years, and not a square inch increase of soil in a century, it is not 
very difficult, by the help of Cocker, to predicate. But that is not life
scarcely even vegetation-but a mere sickly and sluggish hesitative nega
tion of dying. The Spitalfields weaver, the pale artizan, the squalid 
labourer, the consumptive sempstress, classes that count millions in the 
census, what optimist of us all can venture to say that that is God 
Almighty's dispensation of the life of immortal creatures gifted with dis
course of reason? Or the starved clerk, with the hungry children and 
the pinched wife, nailed to the desk of the dingy office from year's end to 
year's end-or the poor wretch that breaks highway mettle by the mea
sure, losing a meal by pausing a single hour,-or the spindle shanked 
peasant, paid in truck with tail wheat, and the very mal'1'OW drudged out 
of his rheumatic bones, until toil is ended by a premature old age in the 
workhouse - these are ceasing to be mere exceptions, and gradually be
coming a rule of our population. The tradesman, the merchant, the 
professional man, what one of all of these who reads these pages, can tell 
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any but one history, that of continual anxiety to sustain himself In his 
existing position-of a total inability to save anything for his children or 
tbe decline of life, of a war to maintain his place against the encroachment 
of his neigbbour, a mote troubling his mind's eye with the spectre of POB
sible misfortune and contingent destitution. It was intended that we 
should toil to live, but never that we should live simply to t{)il; yet mere 
work! work! work! is literally the exclusive element of our existence. 
Rousseau's preference of the savage to the civilized state was not entirely 
utopian. If the pride of our civilization would let us, a modest~itancy 
migbt well whisper the question, whether the Cossack, the Kalmuck, the. 
New Zealander, the Otabeitian, the Hottentot, or the North American' 
Indian, is in very many substantial respects in a state of less dignified 
humauity, or of less amplo enjoyment of the rights and priviliges of sen
tient existence, than not a few of the mere drudges and scavengers of our 
toiling population. 

II God made the country, man ma.de the town," 

-and such a town! Wherein a man ceases to be a man, and is drilled 
and drummed into a machine of the very lowest mechanical function, 
spending a whole life in making a needle's eye, or exhausting an existence 
in putting the head upon a pin! Look at that begrimed beer syphon a 
Blackwall coal heaver, or his archetype the dustman, handling his "paint 
brush," in doiug a bit of" fancy work round a corner"-or thebandloom 
weaver throwing his weary shuttle for eighteen hours a day, to charm the 
daily loaf in to his crumbless cupboard-or think of the pinched drudge 
" in :(lopulous city pent," who sees the SlID only through the skylight of 
the dmgy office, and hears nothinO" of the fields but the blackbird in his 
wicker cage on the peg, and scent~ the morning air only of the fluent 
gutter, whose world boundary is the parish march whose soul is in his 
ledger, and whose mind is a mere mill for figure ~indinO"-the slave ofa 
dyspeptic huckster, and thirty shillings a week ;hose a~d whose child
ren's. fate hangs upon the price of greengrocer~ and dpen ports-or call 
to mmd the lodging-house maid of all work or the cit's nursery O"over
~e8S, or the trudging peasant, who is, indeed; in the country, but bnot of 
It, w~o cannot leave the hiO"h road for the open field without a trespass, 
or kill a h ·th b are Wl out transportation or eat the grain he sowed and 
reaped ~thout a felony, 01' pluck fruit from a tree 01' a flower from a 
shrub Without a pett 1 I . '. . , . y arceny-or ast of all picture the IrISh cateran m 
atamud 'pIgsty, without bad potatoes enouO'h tor a meal a day dving of s rvahon while t· <> , J" 

t f In expor mg the very food he raised and after that turned 
ou 0 s only shed d h· h·1 ' there to fi d eli an IS c . I dren'. sole shelter, into the nearest bog, 
from the n. :me. teh t~at Wlll shield their naked skeletons of care8.8&.: 
that of n:;::re~ 7r:~lthink of these pictures, and compare with them 
when the have a ~ 10 del'S, that work only for themselves, and only 
the neare;t tree :un~, who are monarchs of all they survey, who feU 
the largest salm': ~~ heh want a .fire, and shoot the fattest deer or spear 
every fruit seed and ~n unger bids them, to whom every soil is free, 
a house without rent e~, belong for the gathering-every forest yields 
saw a game Cel'tificat~r Jes, who never .heard of a workhouse, and never 

• an cannot conceive of a gaol or a gibbet-com-
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l:pare these archetypes of sophisticated civilization, and the rudest barbar
':ism, and which of us can, without hesitaucy, determine that social bette\' 
'than savage man enjoys the privilege of sentient existence, develops hu
'manity, fulfils the earthly purpose of his mission into this present evil 
'world? 
, To talk of the love of country to the man whose sole outlook into it is 
:lthrough the cracked and papered pane of the only window in his Liverpool 
"'~ellar, whose youngest and oldest conception of England is that which the 
,!~oal seam in which he has spent his life presents; the only inspiration of 
.whose patriotism is the dust cart he fills; the union in which he is 
lcparated from his wife, or the twopence-halfpenny she emns for stitch
,lng shirts for the slopsellers, is to display more valour thall discretion. 
'lhe cry of some that there is no need of e:nigrating, tbat there is abun
~lance of food and employment at home which would be accessible to all 
Jut for oppressive taxation, unwise restrictions in commerce, and a 
iefective currency, does it not partake a leetle of fudge, and not too much 
)f candour 1 Is not the objector thinking of his own pet panacea, when 

trre should be remembering that" while the gTasS grows the steed starves 1" 
,A. sound cUlTency and cheap government are goodly things, but then the 
):reek Kalends are a long way off, and, meanwhile, the people perish. Wby • 
. ,:;he very insects teach us a wise lesson; it is not food and capital alone they 
Jesiderate; the bee must have room to work; latitude and longitude with
)ut unseemly jostling. What is swarming but emigration upon a system; 
;:m acted resolution, that whereas there is not space and verge enough 
,:~r all of us here, therefore let some of us go elsewhither. There is no 
~Jonceivable state of social circumstances which can make general in de
:pendence, ease, and comfort compatible with a dense population crowded 
}ogether in two small islands, and sustaining the incursion of a daily 
"increment of 1,277 new competitors for work, food, and clothing. If to 
'that evil be added, the circumstance that only one person in every lOB 
,,'can boast of the possession of even a rood of the soil of the country, 
'that scarcely one-fourth of the population has any industrial connexion 
:with its cultivation, that the great mass, both of the numbers and the 
)ntelligence and enterprise of the nation exist in a state of the III ost 
':artificial mutual dependance; that their prosperity is contingent on the 
:most sophisticated relations of circumstances, and that their very ex
''istence in a state of civil society hangs upon the most complicated and 
~ the least natural arrangements of hUlnan occupation, indusby, and f>ub
'sistence, little reflection can be necessary to induce the conviction, not 
'only that emigrr'ation is essential to the relief of the majority who remain 
'at home, but to the safety and happiness of those who are wise enough 
'to see the prudence of shifting their quarters. When a revolution in 
'France destroys the means of living of millions in England, when the 
very existence of many hangs upon the solution of the question of the 
currency; when the fixing of the rate of discount sews the fate of 
thousands, and a panic in Capel Court or Lombard Street, may empty the 
!cupboards and annihilate the substance of half a kingdom, he is a wise 
man who looks out over the world for a freehold on God's earth which 
he may have, and hold, and make fruitful, and plant his foot upon, and 
call his own, in the assurance that, let the world wag as it may, he at 
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least is inexpugnably provided for .. What after all is at the root ofso~1a1 
existence and the basis of human mdustry and thought? The cravmg 
maw that daily cries "Give!" the empty stomach with its tidal fever, 
punctual as the clock, which must be filled else "chaos is come again." 
But this, the preliminary condition of society, the fun~am~ntal postulate 
of life itself is almost overlooked among us, and nothing IS perhaps less 
seriously re~arded than the appalling fact that twenty-one millions out 
of twenty-eight of our population, have literally no more interest in or 
concern with the soil, on whose productions they depend for bare being, 
than if they were denizens of the arctic circle. Sweep away the leather 
and prunella of civilization, credit, a government, institutions, exchange 
and barter manufactures, and what would become of the people in this 
artificial c~smogony? Neither iron, copper, coal, nor gold; neither 
cotton, bills of exchange, silk nor leather, neither law, medicine, nor 
theology, can do much to save them from a short shrift and a speedy 
end. No, plant '" man on his own land, though it were a solitude; 
shelter him in his own house, though it should be a log hut; clothe him 
in self-produced integuments, though they were the skin of the bear he 
killed, of the deer he hunted, or the sheep he tends; and what contin
gency can give him anxiety, or what prospect bend him down with 
care? 

,j Poor and content. is rich, and rich enough.. 
But riches fineless are as poor as winter 
To him who ever fears he shall be poor." 

Revolutions of empires, reverses of fortune, the contingencies of com
merce, are for ever threatening the richest with poverty, the greatest 
with insignificance, the most comfortable with every physical desti
tution. At this very hour how many thousands are there who, by 
revolution in France, 01' monetary crisis in England, after being racked 
with anxieties, have been prostrated in the most helpless destitution! In 
densely populated countries where the great body of the people live the 
dependants on mere artificial contingencies, and destitute of any direct 
relation with the soil, half the mortality is traceable to a purely mental 
cause, the fear of falling out of the ranks of one's neighbours, of losing 
place, customers, or money, the dread of poverty, or the terror ofstarva
tion. But in America it is rightly said that there are, properly speaking, 
no poor) no man dependant for life or happiness on any other man; 
none WIthout a freehold, or the immediate access to one, which would 
~mply supply him ~nd his with all that is truly essential to the due en
Joyment of the glorIOUS privileg'e of sentient existence on that beautiful 
~arth which every day in sky and sea, in sunrise, meridian, and sunset, 
m ~loud, and moon, and star, acts before us a succession of scenes to 
wlll?h all that wealth, power, or genius can add, is less than nothing and 
vamty. ,What ar.e the hardships of the backwoods to the corroding cares 
of. the clOwded CIty, or what the toils of the body to the anxieties of the 
mmd? 

To the man whose very constitution has become cockneyfied, who has 
h',~g tnken leave of nature, whose soul has become moulded in the arti~ 
Hmnl and.conventional; to whom Warren's blacking has become aneces~ 
sary of life j who cannot exist without hail of the newsman, or out 01 
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sight of the town clock; whose tranq uillity is dependent on the posses
sion of the orthodox number of pots and kettles, and who scarcely con
ceives how water can be accessible except it is "laid on" by the new 
river company, it may appear an unconquerable difficulty, and the most 
calamitous vicisij"ude to be placed at once in immediate contact with nature 
and the earth, to be called on to use his bodily faculties in the discharge 
ofthe functions for which they were originally designed, to make war on 
the elements, and to provide for his wants. But to him who yet has 
left about him human instincts anel manly intrepidity, his thews and sin
ews, his ten fingers, his hardy limbs will soon find their right use. To 
stand in the midst of one's own acres, to lean on one's own door-post, 
to plough or sow or reap one's own fields; to tend one's own cattle; to 
fell one's own trees, or gather one's own fruits, after a mall has led an old 
world life, where not one thing in or about him he could call his own; 
where he was dependent on others for every thing; where the tax gath
erer was his perpetual visitant, and his customer his eternal tyrant; where 
he could neither move hand nor foot without help that must be paid for, 
and where, from hour to hour, he could never tell whether he should 
sink or survive, if there be in him the soul of manhood and the spirit of 
self assertion and liberty, it cannot be but that to such a one the destiny 
of an emigrant must, on the whole, be a blessing. 

As hounds and horses may be " overbroke," and wild beasts have been 
even overtamed, so man may be over civilized. Each player in the 
Russian horn bandblowsonlya single note, and that merely when it comes to 
his turn. Division of labour, however cut and dried a principle it may 
be in political economy, cuts a very pOOl' figure in the science of mental 
development. Weare so surrounded with appliances and " lendings," 
that none of us is able to do any thing for himself. We have one man to 
make our shoes, another cobler to mend them, and a third to black them. 
Railways and steam boats, gas lights, county constables, and macadam
ised roads have extracted the adventurous even out of travel. Almost 
without a man's personal intervention he is shoved in at .. door, and in 
three hours is let out at another, 200 miles off. Our claws are pared; we 
are no longer men, but each some peg', cog, piston or valve in a ma
chine. The development of our individual humanity is altogether ar
rested by the progress of the social principle: we get one man to clothe, 
another to feed, another to shelter us. We can neither dig, nor weave, 
nor build, nor sow, nor reap for ourselves. "Ve neither hunt, nor shoot, 
nor grow what supports us. That variety of mental exertion, and of 
intellectual and physical occupation which creates a constant liveliness of 
intrrest, and cheerful healthiness of mind, is sorely neglected amongst 
ns, and nervous diseases, mental depression and the most fearful pros
tration of all our over strete.hed or under worked faculties, is the conse
quence. We abdicate our human fUllctions in promotion of the theory of 
gTegarious convention. We lose the use of our prehensiles, and forget the 
offices of our limbs. We do not travel, but are conveyed. We do not 
support ourselves, but are fed. Our very manhood is no longer self
protective. We hire police to defend us, and soldiers to fight for us. 
Every thing is done for, scarcely anything byus. That universality of faculty 
which is the very attribute of man is lost in the economy of exaggerated 
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civilization. Each of us can do only one thing, and are as helpless' and 
mutually dependent for the rest, as infancy itself. We spend our lives in 
introspection; turning our eyes inward, like Hindoo devotees, we" look 
only on our own navel;" the mind becomes diseased from monotuny 01 
thought, and we vegetate rather than live through life's e~dless variety 
of scene, incident and occupation. It is not royalty alone ill J erusalelll 
palace that sighs, "Oh! that I had wing" Ilke a dove! for then would I 
flyaway and be at rest ... then would I wander far off, and remain in 
the wilderness." There the necessities of present life, the every day 
calls upon our industry and action, the constantly shifting scene of la
bour and activity the rural cares which become comforts, bid us to live 
out of ourselves in the world of external realities. There Our friends are 
not our rivals, nor our neighbours our competitors. The sight of " the 
human face divine," sickens us not with a sea of the squalid visages of 
multitudinous population, but brightens our own countenance with weI
cometo a brother. The mind has no time to canker within itself: we have 
to grapple with the palpable realities of the physical elements, and the 
earth that is around us, not to wrestle with the diseased anxieties of the 
brooding mind; the nervous energy which in populous city life, festel's in 
the brain, and eats into the heart, is exhausted in the healthful activity 
of muscular exertion; the steers have to be yoked, the -cows low for 
milking, the new fallen lambs bleat their accession to our store; the 
maple yields its sligar, the sheep its fleece, the deer their skin fOl' our 
winter integument; the fruit hangs for out' gathering. There is no ex
ciseman to forbid our brewing our own October, or making our own 
soap and candles. With the day's work, the day's cares are over: the 
soul broods not, but sleeps. Tired nature bids us take no thought for to
morrow, for we have the promise that seed time and harvest shall never 
fail, our house and land are our own, and we have fuel for the felling. 
Children become a blessing and helpers to us. Nature is within and 
above and around us. "Behold the lilies how they grow, they toil 
not, neither do they spin, yet Solomon in all his glory was not 
arrayed like one of these," If then the splendours of a royal 
court are as nothing to' those natural glories which God in the 
fields, by the rivers, and on the mountain side, has made accessible to the 
mean~st and poorest of us, and which we may drink in at every sen..e, 
,,:h~t IS ~here in the crowded city, or the populous contre of wealth and 
Clvlh,zatlOn that we should really prefer to the enamelled prairie, the 
echomg forest, the contemplative waterfall, or the fertile valley. 

«There is a plea.sure in the pathless woods, 
There ~s a rapture on the lonely shore, 
There 18 SOCIety where none intrudes. 
By the deep sea, and music in its roar." 

Let him ~o ';hom ~ daily paper is an indespensable requisite, and 
whose evemng s happm6ss depends on the cookinO' of his dinner who 
has within ?im no, mental resources, no self help, t~ whom the simplicity 
of nature IS nothmg, and who is made up of conventionalities who 
"must have every thing done for him " a..'1d " cannot be put out 'of his 
way,': let such a~ o,ne, whe~her rich o~ poor, stick to the sound of Bow 
bell, and keel) wItlun the bill~ of mortality. Futile idleness, and worth-
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less inefFectuality may prevail upon folly to mistake its protentious bus
tle for useful service; but it could not so impose upon the settlers in the 
backwoods, or the prairie titrmers. Riches can do but little for the lux
urious in colonial settlements, where every man is master of his own 

, frcehold, and will not own the service of anyone. The tutor or gOVCl'
ness that would rather bear 

•. The spurns 
That patient merit of the unworthy takes," 

than plough his own land, or milk her own cows, let them, too, stay at 
home aJut wait upon providence. The man who has no internal resour
ces, and no moral intrepidity, who has no external activity, and no spi
ritual energy, to whom work and physical labour of any kind are a r('al 
hardship, whose whole feelings, habits and sympathies are trained in the 
sophistications of high civilization, and who so 

It Heeds the storm that howls along the sky," 

that he cannot encounter it, even to be made 
U Lord of the lion heart and eagle eye',' 

such an one needs no advice from us to deter him from emigration. No 
doubt the life of a settler has its drawbacks. We cannot carrv the con
veniences of Cheapside, nor the roads of Middlesex with u~ into the 
backwoods. To the member of the middle classes there will be found 
the absence of tho same obedience and servility in servants andlabonl'el's 
to which he has been accustomed. His frame house will not be so fine 
as the brick one he has left behind him. He has not at his elbow, the 
shops, the social helps with which he was surrounded. He must often 
serve himself where he was formerly ministered to by a hundred alert 
appliances, he must oftener do as he can, than do as he would, and he 
must not be ashamed to work with his own hands. His wife mnst lay 
her account with often being deserted by her servants, and of being com
pelled always to make companions of them. The doctor, the apothecary, 
the blacksmith, the saddler, the carpenter, will not be so nearly withiu 
hail as in England. Furniture will not be so good, nor ordinary appliances 
and wants so easily supplied. 

But if a man prefers toil to care; if he would rather have fatigue of 
body than anxiety of mind; if he would train himself in that cheerful 
self denying intrepidity which 

" The clear spirit doth raise, 
~o scorn delights, and live lal.wrions days/' 

if he would rather lie harder that he may sleep sounder, than slumber 
fitfully in troubled dreams, under the Damocles' sword of "thought for 
to mOITow;" if he would prefer his children's happiness to his own pre
sent convenience, or 

U A lodge in some vast wilderness, 
Some boundless continuity of shade," 

to life in the noise, strife, struggle and danger of multitudinous civilized 
sophistication, then there can be little hesitation as to his choice. 

To the thoughtful parent of the middle classes, whose social position 
can only be maintained by keeping up appearances, and who must either 

c 
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submit to he tho slave of conventi,!n, orto see his family condemned to 
the proscription of their class, it is in vain to preach 

U Certes, men should be what they seem, .'1 

Or those that be not, would they might seem none." 

In En"land to seem is to be. An exterior is an essential element of bus
ineO's e~xpenses. A man must spend an inc~me, if he would earn a 811b
sistence. Even life insurance cannot meet hIS case, because before he can 
die, he may lose the means of paying the annual premium. Where 
every advertisement for a secretary, a manager, a book keeper, a buyer, 
a traveller, is answered by two thousand applicants; where hundreds axe 
standing by, ![aping for dead men's shoes, or envying the snug births of 
the living, and offering to supply their places for half the money; ",hers 
the slig'htest slip, or the most innocent miJfortune, like Ii tumble in a 
crowd, crushes the sufferer out of his place, or tramples him out of ex
istence; frugality and thrift, which curtail the imposture ofappellrancet>, 
become absolutely short sighted improvidence. The citizen must. for ever 
bethink himself of Mrs. Grundy. As he can leave his children nothing 
which, divided amongst them, will enable each to sustaiu the position he 
is compelled to hold, he must spend his substance in the lottery of mat
rimonial speculation for his daughters, or in surronnding himself with 
connexions who may be useful in pushing his sons into life. When he 
dies, his girls have the fate of the poor buffeted governess before 
them, and his boys sink into the precarious existence of eleemosynary 
employment. In Australia the former would become invaluable trea
sures, and if they chose, already brides before they had reached the har
bour. And even where the ILaterial and merely outward prospect is fairer, 
what are not the thousand moral t( mptations and spiritual hazards to 
which a family of sons is exposed in the gay Yice, the unthinking extrav
agance, the reckless dissipation of European cities! How many pros
perous p~rents have their whole happiness poisoned hy the misconduct or 
spend~hrift th?ughtlessness of pleasure hunting boys, whose hearts, per
haps, m ~he right rJace, and whose principles sound and true at bottom, 
have theIr heads and fancy turned and captivated by the follies of the 
hour, and the" pleasant sins" of metropolitan o-aiety. In the bush on 
the prairie, at the colonial farm, if the attractio~ be less, the safety is'the 
gre~ter .. The ho~ blood of youth sobers down in the gallop over the 
plam, 01 falls to Its healthy temperature as he fells the forest king, or 

II Walks io ~lory and injoy, behind his plough upon the mountain side." 

Where all women nre reverenced and respect themselves the gay 
bachelor ca Ii h' d' , n. x IS regar s only where he is ready to repose his pros-
pect of happmess for life; and where vice presents no artificial o-ilding 
and debt and eli" t' o· , 
t . "Ipa IOn are equally despised there is small temptation 
o~ Imr~v~d~nt extravagance, no induceme~t to leave the beaten path 
vi ~se ~ l~ IUSll'y, ~nd the vigorous restraint of public opinion and 
th

g1 abn SOOla propnety, to enforce respectability of conduct and ensUl'o 
e 0 servance of a he Itl I . ..' , 

an to th . a 1y mora disc'plme. Emigration saves many a 
~asyg and I e an~lOus mother's heart, and renders the duties of a parent 
heli-brott er~n to many a tho~ghtful husband; nor, while the bubbling 

o uropean convulSIOns still turns up its poisoned scum. and 
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momentous Bocial questions allow mankind no rest until they are solved, 
although as yet no Sphynx can be found with inspiration enough to solve 
them, wiIl parents fail to reflect on the tranquillity of the transatlantic 
solitude, or the hopeful security of young society in Australian Arcadia. 

No man can deliberately reflect on the fact that our population has 
doubled since the commencement of the nineteenth century; that every trade 
and occupation is so overdone that there are thousands of applicants for 
every vacant situation; that the social fabric of all Europe has been shaken 
to its very centre; that internal discontent festers in every commuuity, 
that monetary panics and commercial crises recur at increasingly proxi
mate iutervals, and that the condition and prospects of the gTeat body of 
the people are becoming yearly a less soluble problem, without haviug the 
douqt suggested as to whether mere prudence and security are not con
sulted by removing onesself from European vicissitudes, and taking up 
the impregnable pOEition of a freeholder in a new country aud " fertile 
wilderness. The science of accumulation comes to some perfectiou amoug 
us-but the philosophy of distribution seems every day to become more 
retrogressive and confused. The few get richer, the many get poorer, and 
all are dependent even for their existing position upon such contingent 
~ircumstances and precarious conditions, that a grave thought crosses the 
mind of the possibility of England having reached its climacteric. A 
3canty population on a fertile soil and abnndance of land, can stand a great 
deal of mislegislation and bad government; but when the population be
comes dense, and the territory proportionately scanty, so that subsistence 
no longer depends on natural production, but is contingent upon artificial 
relations, every increase of population makes the management and sup
port of such numbers more difficult, and any economical blunder in the 
shape of an imperfect distribution of wealth more fatal. A people who 
are all planted on their own land in a fertile country, and themselves the 
producers of what they consume, are independent of the contraction of 
issnes by the bank, of unfavourable exchanges, of panics, and of reverses 
in trade. To people who have no rent, and only nominal taxes to pay, 
even the want of customers becomes little better than an imaginal'y hard
ship. To the man who grows and weaves the wool for his own coat, who 
fells his own fnel, builds his own house, kills his own mutton, bakes his 
own bread, makes his own soap, sugar, and candles, it is obvious that a 
dishononred bill, or the refusal of credit at the bank, is scarcely to be 
regarded as a matter of substantial consequence. But the man who has 
to buy all these things, and who has rent to pay for his house and lands, 
is, without money or credit, the most destitute and helpless wretch of 
whom it is possible to conceive.-Place many such in this predicament, 
and there will be disorder and sedition; make it the case of a nation, and 
sooncr or later it must produce a revolution. In our own time we have 
seen the whole of Europe scourged by the incarnate mischief of a great 
luilitary dictator; more recently we have witnessed not only thrones, prin
cipalities' and powers, but whole classes of society, ruined and undone. 
We have seen such kingly vicissitlJ.des ab to persuade us that life was a ro
mance, and stern realities stranger than the most improbable fiction, 
until the appalled heart and the sickened soul have sighed for the solitude 
and rude safety of the backwoods, or the security and certainties of the 

c2 
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lonely prairie, where food and raiment, however rough and simple were 
sure, and---

" 'Vhere rumour of oppression and deceit, 
Of nDsucce ssful and succeseful war 
l\1ig-ht never reach us more I" 

Eveu where anxieties are imaginary, still they are anxieties. The 
competition of the competent among each other, the struggling jealousy, 
ambition, and rivalry of those, who in other regions would be friends, all 
the more for being neighbours, the difficulties of setting up and ge~g 
"ff sons and daughters---the perpetual round of unnatural drudgery m 
the counting house with its risks, or the lawyer's chambers with their 
galley slave work, or the thousand offices which minister to the needs 01 
society-do not they snggest the question, whether, under the mo~ 
favourable circumstances such avocations can stand a comparison with thE 
healchy and athletic activities of agriculture, the freedom and leisure ol 
the settler, with his plough, his spade, his rifle, his horse, his salm('n 
spear, and canoe. Is not life in the crowded city lost in the struggle to 
live, ---does not the faculty of enj oyment pass from us before we have 
leisure for its fruition, has not existence rolled past hefore we have begun 
to study how it may be made happy--have we not put off retirement, until 
it has ceased to please? We greatly mistake if these consideratiolls have 
not sunk deep into the public mind. The powers of steam, and the im· 
provement in navigation are yearly, or rather mOllthly tempting better 
classes of men to q illt what some think a sinking ship, and to ventnrEi 
their fortunes in the land of promise. America is within twelve day& oi 
us, the Cape within forty, Australia within sixty-two, passage money hai 
be;ome very moderate, and the previous emigration has facilitated every 
~hm.g. necessary for the reception and settlement of after comers. Aa 
familIes get settled they can offer a home to which others may at once 
repair on arrival, and .while their own experience gives them the autho~io/ 
of the mo.st unexceptIOnable witnesses, they acquire money and reIlllt It 
home to md the emigration of their relatives. As colonies become more 
pop.ulous, they offer new inducements to colonise, and the tide is likely to 
set III .and know no retiring ebb. At last colonies become mighty kingdoms, 
~~Id either s~sta~n the greatness of the parent country, or become iIB 
llval. But m mther case retain its lanlnlage habits sympathies and 
wants, and become its most valuable cust~mer;. ' 

GENERAL ADVANTAGES OF E:IIIGRATION. 

Every new country where land is cheap the soil fertile and the cli
mate agreeable, offers to the poor man tIlls obvious ad~antage. The 
cheap~ess of the land makes evel'y man desire to possess it and to culti
vate hIS own acres rather than to be the servant of anothe~. If he can 
fell trees he can always be his own master, and find his own, and that a 
Phrofitable employment. Hence the supply of hired labour is far below 
t e demand and wages ev ~ th . ~,.m . • d bl T' ,en ,or e most mUlllerent serVlce are COllSl-

era e. he labourer, who in this country has the utmost difficulty to 
proem'e employment even at tbe lowest rate of w~es, is sure of 8.!l en-
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'gagement in a new country at a remunerative price. The vast produc
tion of food renders subsistence at the same time easy. We observe that 
Indian corn is sometimes sold in America at 6s. 8d. per quarter, whole 
hams for 6el. each, meat in retail at from a halfpenny to twopence per 
pound, whisky at Is. per gallon, and other articles of prime consump
tion in proportion. A comfortable log hut may be purchased for £20, 
and a frame house of six rooms for £90. Taxes are nominal---water is 
at the door---fuel is to be had for the felling---he can brew his own beer, 
distil his own spirits, dip his own candles, boil his own soap, make his 
own sugar, and raise his own tobacco. These are incalculable advan
tages to the poor man. But their benefits al'e not confined to him, 

For all practical purposes foul' shilliugs will go as far under such a state 
of prices in America as twenty shillings in England. Substantially then 
the emigrant finds £250 of as much value in Illinois or the Cape as 
;£1,000 would be in England, and if his family be large and his expendi
ture upon the bare necessaries of life bear a considerable proportion to 
his whole outlay, the difference inthe value of money will be even greater. 
Although the usury laws are in force in most of these new countries, it is 
understood that the purchase of land may in general be so managed as 
to yield from nine to twel ve per cent. with perfect security for that return. 
The state stock of Pennsylvania yields upwards of 7~ per cent. on the 
present price; and money has been borrowed on undoubted security, at 
as high a rate as from 20 to 25 per cent. 

From these data it is evident that besides the benefit of the exchange 
in favor of British money which would add nearly £150 to every £1,000 
carried out to America, or most of our colonies, £1,000 may be fairly 
expected to yield in any of these settlements from £90 to £100 per an
num, while that income will command about as much as £200 yearly in 
this country. To the small capitalist therefore, without the desire or 
design to become a farmer, or to enter into business of any kind, emigra
tion offers the advantage of an easy independence." The facility with 
which by such a step be can provide for the prospects of a family is not 
the least of the benefits which colonization is calculated to confer. It is 
true that he cannot surround himself with the luxuries of life there, so 
cheaply as in an old settled country, The same amount of money will 
not give him abundant and good society in the prairies or backwoods, 

• I. Money may be lent on good mortgage security in this state [Ohio], at 8 per 
cent. payable half yearly. 1 thought it probable that the high rate of interest, and 
the facilIty of Qutaming small portions of land transfer::lble at a mere trifle of ex
pense would hereafter induce a class of persons to emigrate, whose aim would be 
Dot to work hard for a living', but to live easily on a small capital already acquired. 
'Ve have hundreds of tradesmen in our towns who cannot continue in businesil 
without the fear of lo::.ing all and who have not accumulated sufficient money to 
retire upon. A man of such a class in England cannot live upon the interest of 
£1,000; but here for £200, he could purchase and stock a little farm of twenty-five 
acres, which would enable him to keep a horse and cow, '!!heep. pigs. and poultry, 
and supply his family with every article of food, while his £800 at interest would 
give hIm an income of £64 a year. He could even have his own sugar from his 
own maple trees, to sweeten hIS cup and preserve the pea.ches from hIS own fruit 
tree9, and almost aU he would need to buy, besides clothes, would be tea, which 
may be had of gOOlI quality at from Is. 9d. to 2s. per lb. Still further west he eould 
have (en per cent. interest for hi. money."-Tour in the Uuited States, by AILCI!l
EALD PILIIIITICE, 1848 
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nor goofl roads, nor bridges, nor walled gardens, nor well built brick 01 

stone houses, nor medical advice at hand. Above all, no amount of 
money will there supply hiI? with good, respectful! a.nd obedient serva:nts. 
A new country is the paradise of the poor---but It 18 the pandemomum 
of the rich, and especially purgatory to the female branches of all who 
are well to do. Those artificial and conventional advantages, those con
veuieuces whose value is only known when they are lost, those endlesa 
fitllesses and acco=odations which are gradually supplied in an old 
country as their need is perceived, the emigrant travels away from, and 
will strongly feel the want of. The mere cockney will be thoroughly 
miserable in the new mode of existence which every emigrant must enter 
upon. The nightman, the shoeblack, the newsman, the omnibus, the 
twu-penny post, he will see little of. The water will not be laid on, nor 
the drain connected with the soil pipe. Wooden houses have chinks--
logs are not so convenient as coal---rooms are small, and not very snug 
--the doors and sashes do not fit---the hinges and floors creak---hoUSEl

hold secondary luxuries are dear---and the whole fanilly must be very 
much their own servants. Nobody will cringe and bow to them, an,l 
just bring to their door the very thing they want, when they want it. ]jut 
theu the real needs and requisites of life will be indefeasibly theirs. If 
their house and its contents be inferior, they are as good as their neigh
bour's, a consideration which takes the sting out of many disappoint
meuts. They fear no rent day, nor poor-rate or assessed tax collector--
neither game nor fish are preserved, nor licenses needed ---around them 
on their own freehold are ample means of subsistence, and a little money 
supplies all the rest. They need have no care for the morrow except the 
consciousness that each day their clearing is more inlproved and of 
b'Teater value. They have leisure, independence, peace, security. If 
the?, .c~n serve themselves, help each other, find pleasure in the useful 
aC~Iv1tJes of self help and country life, and possess internal resources of 
mmd ~nd oc.cup~tion, then all such in emigrating change for the better. 
If theu: SOCIety IS bad, they can do without it, if an occasional qualm of 
home SIckness and the claims of fatherland come over them let them 
think of the toils, fears, and anxieties they leave behind them and be 
grateful for the change. ' 

To persons in the middle ranks of life emi!ITation is social emanci
pation. Convention is their tyrant; they:u.e th~ slaves of mere appear
auces; th~y are never able to escape from the necessity for an answer to 
the questIOn, "What will Mrs. Grundy say 7" They must implicitly 
conform to the world around them, even to the number of rooms in their 
house, the servants they keep, the hats and gowns they wear. They can
not. be seen in their own kitchen, to make their own markets to carry 
t~e.'r own luggag·e. Their clothes must be superfine, and the ~eams in
V1sIb.le. They l1~u8t . not condescend to work, however willing and able. 
~ ghmpse of theIr wife at the wash-tub would be ruin to the family Is It noth t . . 
Th . mg 0 ,!"se and worthy people to escape from all this thraldom 1 

e I.dlenes", hstlessness, total vacuity which produce in our danghters 
and S~tCl·.S so m,ueh disease of body and of mind, can find no place in the 
~~l~r.f. life. 'Ih? weak ppine, the facility of fatigue, the sick headache, 

a1 mg appetIte, the languor, the restless dissatisfaction which l'esult 
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from romance reading and the ,polka, are speedily put to flight by the 
exercise of cow-milking, butter-churning, baking, cheese-pressing, and 
stocking·-darning. To the man whose world has been his desk 01' his 
counter, who can go nowhere without an ommbus, and do nothing for 
bimself, what a new world must be opened by his rifle and the woods, or 
his rod Ilnd the waterfall! What new life and vigour may he not draw 
b~ breaking his colt or yoking his oxen, or scampering over the prairies, 
or B1eighing from house to house in the way of good neighbourhood 
when the bright snow has made a universal road! Think of the liberty 
of wearing hob-nails and frieze cloth; of living, down to one's own in
come in place of living up to one's neighbours; of walking abroad in 
primitive defiance of a hiatus in the elbow or armpits of his coat; of 
the luxury of serving one's self; of making war upon appearances by a 
second day's beard or a third day's shirt, or a running short of shoe 
blacking. Loneliness! monotony! not an hour, not a minute without 
its occupation, compelling the mind to objectivity, and saving it from sub
jectivity, that brooding on itself, which finally eats into the heart and 
gnaws life away. Shelves have to be put up and hinges screwed, and 
panes to be put in; a table has to be attempted, perhaps shoes have to 
be cobbled. The young colt has to be broke; the larder is empty, more 
game is wanted; the rifle must be got ready, or the rod for a dish of 
fish; the sugar has to be made from the maple, or honey to be got by 
watching the bees in the wood; the cider, the beer, grape wine have to 
be brewed, or the whisky or brandy to be distilled, or the soap or candles 
to be made; or, in fine, the whole offices of the farmer have to be per
formed; the plough, the wagon, the seed time, the harvest, the cattie, 
the sheep, the borses, the fences, the fuel, the cleared land and the wood 
land, all cry out upon the sluggard, and promise to crown industry with 
its just reward. Every work done is a hoarded comfort; every new 
operation is prospective wealth; every difficulty conquered is ease ac
complished, and a care chased away. You look around and whisper, I 
vanquished this wilderness and made the chaos pregnant with order and 
civilization, "alone I did it!" The bread eats sweetly, the fruit relishes, 
the herb nourishes, the meat invigorates, the more that myself have 
subdued it to my uses. I feel myself a man with a reasonable soul and a 
contriving intellect; I am no longer a small screw in a complicated ma
chine; my whole powers are put forth, and every faculty put to its 
providential use. To-morrow 1 am richer than to-day in all that is 
worth living for; until the fixed and firmset earth shall perish, and the 
"clouds shall return no more after rain," no human vicissitude can 
deprive me of that, which, to have, is to p08sess all that a wise man should 
covet.* 

.. I.IFE IN THE WILDERNESS.-Although liable to an accusation of barbarism, I 
must confess that the very happiest moments of my life have been spent in the wil· 
derllf>ss of the Far West; and 1 never recall. but with pleasure, the remembrance of 
IDJ solitary camp in the Bayou Salade, with no friend near me more faithful than my 
rifle, and no companions more sociable than my good horse and mules, or the atten· 
danl cayu!e which nighUy serenaded us. With a plentiful supply of dry pine kg. 
ou the fire, and its cheerful blaze stleamiop- far up into the sky, illuminating the 
valley far and near, and exhibiting the ammals, with well-filled bellies, standing 
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In Buch a state of being independence may be lite:'ally absolute. The 
savage has retired to his .remote fastnesses; the wild ?easts and noxious 
animals have followed hIm. In many parts of Amel'lca the old custOln 
still prevails among many respectable, well educated, almost refined 
families of producing every thing which they use and consume. In the 
winter the woollen and linen yarn is spun and woven into cloth; the 
J'arments are homely, but comfortable and decent; the furniture if 
inelegant suits all useful purposes; the sheep yields her fleece, the doer 
and cattle their skin and leather; the fowls their feathers; the materials 
of Iig'ht, heat, cleanliness, even of sober luxury, are all around them 
within their own freehold; sugar, fruit, wine, spirits, ripe October, may 
be commauded on the spot; they may enjoy the moderate indulgences 
of civilization by the work of their own hands without the possession of 
even the smallest coin. 

And if they are not competent to the production of all this, or do not 
desire the labour, they may acquire a freehold just large enough for the 
supply of their own wants, while a small yearly surplus of money will 
furnish them easily with all the additional comforts they can reasonably 
desire. Every addition to their family is an accession to their wealth; 
no man is a rival or competitor, but only a compauion of the other; and 
all neighbours are, in the most material sense, friends. The poor man 
i, always welcome, because he is never a pauper, but a helper, a sharp
ener of the countenance of his fellow man. There is wealth to the com
munity in his thews and sinews; a mine in his productive energy and 
cunning skill. If he would still serve, his wages are high, and abundant 
food found for him; if he too would be a freeholder, the wages of a day's 
work buy an acre of fat soil. Nor let it be forgotten that with the in
her~tance of the Illinois prairie, the Canadian clearing, or the Australian 
pl~lll, the se:tler is also the heir of European civilization. 'With the 
sCIe.nre ofagl'lculture, the habits of industry, and the development of in
telhgence, he may command if he desires it his parish church his dis
,trict school, the cheapest and best literature. ' He marries the advantages 
o.f both hemispheres, and leaves behind him the cares of sophistica" 
bon. 

What room i~ there for hesitancy? "Dulcis reminiscitltr Argos." He 
cannot forget h18 country; his wife and daughterB 

U Cannot but rememuer such thiDa'S were 
That were most dear to them:' 0 

The thought of change 

contentedly at rest over th' . k t Ii I' . • 
nial warmth and' . eu ec ere, would SIt cross.legged, enJoymg the~· 
C.lstles in "t ' pIpe ln moul I, watch the blue smoke ~ts it curled upwards buildIDg 
solitUde ~itSh v~pour~ wreaths, and, in the fantastic shapes it assumed, pe~pling thE 
chano-e such hou~~r~f t those far away. Scarcely. however, did I ever wish tc 
and e~xtraordiDar ~ a .~eedom for aU the luxuries of civilized life: and, unnatural 
nJOuntain huotel U~alt Im~Yrappear, yet st;ch is the fascination of the life of tht 
most polished and civT de leve Dot one Instance could be adduced of even thl 
ant libclty and freed Illf of men. who had once tasted the sweets of its attend, 
he exchalJged it for U~ ~om tvery 'rprldly care. not regretting the moment whel 
lug again once more to p' o~o konof~ lfe of the settlements, Dor sighing and siBil 

ar a e 0 Ito pleasures and allurements,-RlJulIlC. 
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___ "e Makes cowards of us aU, 
And thus the []ative hue of resolution 
Is sicklied o'er with the pale'cast orthought, 
And makes us rather bear those ills we have 
Than fly to others that we k.now not of." 
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Women that never did any thing for themselves, and rotted mind and 
body in ease, if not in comfort, gTumble at being compelled to do that 
which will give health to both; mistresses accustomed to void their temper 
upon submissive drudges, find themselves forced to respect humanity if 
they would have its cheerful service. Masters before whom man, made 
abject by dependence, had reverently to cring'e, are disciplined to the 
bitter lesson of doing homage to the nature which God had made only a 
little lower than the angels, and for the first time are taught the infinite sig
nificancy of a human soul. We are made to do that for ourselves which 
others did for us, and to deny ourselves much that was never truly worth 
the having. In nature's school we are eet the tasks necessary for the 
mind's sanity and the body's health, and we grumble like the urchm 
that we are made to know that which will one drty make a man of us. 
Which is the really richer, he who has most appliances or the fewest 
wants? Riches take to themselves wings and flee away; moth and rust 
corrupt; thieves break through and steal. We have seen within the year 
merchant princes beggared by the hundred; royalty teaching a school; 
kings running from their kingdoms without so much as a change of 
linen; the whole wealthy classes of a gI'eat nation reduced to beggary; 
Jut he who can say omnia mea mecum porto, whose whole resources are 
within bimself, who never acquired a taste for that of which others could 
deprive him; who has learnt quantum vectigai sit in parsimonia, who 
never wants what he may not have, what are the world's vicissitudes to 
him? Some emperors' are wise enough to discipline themselves to 
denial. The autocrat of Russia lies on a truckle bed, lives frugally, 
labours industriously, sleeps little. Peter the Great worked in Deptford 
Dock-yard; are they not wise in their generation? What is there in a 
Brussel's carpet, down pillows, damask curtains, French cookery, stuffed 
chairs, silver forks, silks, or superfine cloth, that we should break our 
hearts for the want of them, and suffer the very happiness of our lives to 
depend upon the milliner, the jeweller, the tailor, or the upholsterer? 

. Out of doors, man's proper atmosphere, does the turf spread a finer 
carpet, the flowers yield a sweeter perfume, the lark sing a more melo
dious song, the sun rise with greater lustre, or the heavens fret their 
roofs with more golden fire for the peer than for the peasant? Will the 
salmon come better to his hook, or the deer fall faster to his rifle? How 
little more can money buy that is really worth the having, than that 
which the poorest settler can command without it? He has bread, and 
meat, a warm coat, a blazing hearth, humming home-brewed, the 
"domu8 et placens uxor," children that 

U Climb his l{nees the envied kiss to share ;" 

a friendly neighbour, and if he would have society, Plato, Shakespeare, 
the dear old Vicar of Wakefield. Burns. Fielding, Scott, or Dicken" will 
join the fire-side with small iniportunity. "The big ha' bIble" and the 
orisons of the peMRnt patriarch, will they whisper less soul comiilrt, or 
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impart less instruction than the bishop's blessing or the rector'~ sermon~. 
Or will He who long ago taught us that neither on Moulit Gherizim nor 
yet at J eru'salem should he be alone found, be less effectually worshipp ~ 
in the log cabin, or " under the canopy," 

" r the city of kites and crows," 

than in the long drawn aisle and fretted vault of tJ;1e consecrated cathedral! 
The conditions of true happiness, depend upon It, have been made com
mon and accessible to all. Cry not, Lo here! 10 there! for, "behold the 
kingdom of heaven is within you!" It is not on the rich 

.. The freshness of the heart shall fall like dew." 

Luxuries, money, and money's worth, are man's invention, not nature's 
work; 

It 'Tis not in them, but in thy power 
To double even the sweetness of a flower." 

If you are well, leave well alone. If the world prospers with you in 
England, and you see the way to moderate independence; if care is not 
tearing your heart out, and thought for to-morrow poisoning the happi
ness of to-day, we need not unfold to you the incidents of emigration, 
But it you have troops of marriageable daughters, and sons whom yon 
know not how to settle, and a struggle to keep the wolf from t~e doo~, 
why should you, like the frightened hare, be overtaken by mlsery ~ 
your form, when by running from the hounds you may find shelter m 
the backwoods, or safety on the prairie? " Friend, look you to't." 

COLONIZATION. 

What emigration is to the private individual colonization is to the state. 
It means w.holesale migration on a settled plan. It is undoubtedly a 
s?,stem whICh has many ad vantages denied to individual removal. To 
hft up ~alf a parish, with its ploughmen, blacksmiths, carpenters, cob
I~rs, taJ.lors, a parson aud a schoolmaster, ne).:t door neighbours and 1.ela-1 
bves, transport them fr'om Wilts or Bucks and set them all down to
gether on the prairie of Illinois, or the fat plains of New Plymouth, is 
to 8uITo.u.nd them with every home comfort and necessary appliance, with 
the additIOn of a better climate, and farms in fee simple. 'i'hey do not 
go amollg str~n.gers; they do not leave society; they do not lose the ad
van~ges of diVlded labour. They cheer each other with mutual sym
pathles; they scarc~ly leave their country, when they take with them 
those who made theIr country dear. The capitalist may have his old 
servants and tradesmen inured to each others habits and modes of 
thou.gh~. They may locate their cottages in the order of their former 

. cO?-ilgmty. The doctor, who knows their comtitutions, may be in the 
mld~t o~ them; and the pastor, who knows their hearts speak the old :'0\ sOl comfort. It was thus the Highland clans went 'to Canada; that 
ter~ ow and Scotch now go to Otago, and the men of Kent. to New Can-

h ury. Engagements are thus secured to the poor before they go out; 
a ouse and food and the exact spot where they are to settle, Ill'e fixed 
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!)~3forehand. The capitalist is assured of his old labourers; friends are 
't"ept together; the vessel and the voyage are arranged in the best man-

31' for the Jiafety and comfort of all. Our last letter from Auckland says, 
'We have every reasonable comfort we can desire but society and old 
iends." Colonization supplies this want, and obviates many greater 

:':',rdships. All is prepared beforehand on a well considered plan, by per
r,'·.ms who know the country and its requirements. The necessaries of life 
i'ld those appliances, the want of which, form the first difficulty of 

1,1 ,ttlers, are anticipated. The helpless are assisted and advised; the des
o onding cheered. Civilization is transferred to tho wilderness, and even 

<, 'arne houses are carried out in the ship. The first division arrived and 
j::Jeated, the secolld can venture with confidence, where they will be re-

3ived with welcome, and England itself is made to re-appear in the 
rilds of New Zealand. As this system becomes better understood, it is 
lOre generally followed. Numerous families of the middle and higher 

.;rlasses agree to emigrate together j single capitalists freight a large ship, 
,:nd take out a whole colony on their own venture. Associations in pop
:';..Jous districts advertise for companions and canvas for fellow-voyagers; 
i:greements are made with ship owners, on an advantageous plan; each 
"~contributes his fund of information and advice to the common stock, 
':'esulting in greater comfort and economy. Younger sons of squires, ca
~lets of noble families go out at the head of their tenant's and cottier's 
',;"ons and families. It is indeed a bomewhat ominous circumstance that 
~ he Peels, the Carlisles, the Stanleys send their scions to the new world, 

)1' the fifth section of the globe, as if they did not know how soon it 
night be necessary to look out for new quarters and a quieter life than 
lmidst Irish rebellions, chartist risings and European revolutions. 

But the great purpose of state colonization must be to relieve tho 
,mother country of its most obvious nedundances in- .the shape .of popu
lation. Lord Ashley has had a conference with a large deputation of tho 
:thieves of London: they desire to change their mode of life, to which 
so many have been driven by social neglect or "necessity of present life, 
to which their poverty and not their will consents." They earnestly de
'sire removal to where they are not known, to work out reformation and 
independence by industry and the right direction of a perverted ingenuity. 
In 1847 the number of persons committed for serious offences in the 
united kingdom was 64,847 ! All of broken fortunes, what more good 
can they do to society or to themselves at home? In the same year the 
total number of paupers relieved, was 2,200,739, at a cost of £6,310,599. 
If to these be added the middle class of persons of broken fortunes, we 
have a mass of population who, manifestly, in the existing arrangements 
of society, are so much surplusage among us, a burden to themselves and 
to the nation. When we add that these numbers nearly equal the entire 
nation of the Netherlands, or Denmark, or Switzerland or the Roman 
States, or Tuscany, or Scotland, and that the annual cost of prosecutions, 
of jails, penitentiaries, hulks, workhouses, hospitals, added to the poor 
rates, ib upwards of £5 per head on paupers and criminals, a sum that 
would carry the whole of them to Qnebec or New Orleans, provisions 
included, the half to the Cape, or one fourth to Australia, we need 
scarcely ask whether a case is not made out for gigantic self supporting 
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colonization. Add to these means the proceeds of the sale of lands to 
capitalists attracted to the colonies by this prodigious supply of labour,~ 
and the 811 ms expended by them in wages, and it is clear that the prac-' 
ticability of the measure is demoustrable. 

Hitherto, from the absence of any well digested system of coloniza
tion both the labour and capital of emigrants have been in a great mea
sur~ lost to us. Out of 258,270 emigrants in 1847, 142,154 went to the 
United States. Left to the freedom of their own will, and unassisted by 
any previous preparation in the colonies for their comfortable reception 
and absorption, they naturally took refuge in the popular and prosperous 
American Republic. What is wanted to be devised, is this :--Let a large 
tract of good land, in a favorable district, be properly surveyed and divi
ded, its roads laid out, good water frontage being an essential desidera, 
tum. Let substantial frame houses be erected in proper situations on 
each section of 640 acres, and comfortable log cabins be put up in easy 
contiguity, furnished with barely necessary household utensils, labouring 
tools, and rations until harvest, for the family. Let labourers and capi
talists, masters and men, make their contracts here, and go out in the 
same ship together. Let the employers retain sl1ch a portion of 
the wages agreed upon as will repay, in eighteen months, to the govern
ment the cost of the various items supplied to the labourers, and let this 
fuud be applied to the sur,eying and dividing and housing and hutting 
other tracts in the same manner. At first this must be executed on a 
most extensive scale, and as emigration grows by what it feeds on, we 
have no doubt that, largely and liberally carried forward at the outset, 
the result will be such that government assistance will soon be rendered 
unneccessary. A railway from the interior to the best shipping port, 
would be constructed at a cost less than that of the mere labour spent 
upon it. The land would be had for nothing; the property on the line 
could well afford to defray a share of an expense which would so much 
enhance its value; timber could be had for the cost of felling, and the 
rails might quite practicably be made of logs, while in regions where the 
winter is long and the frost steady, the closing of the lakes would not 
obstruct traffic, which could then be carried on by rail. In many parts 
of the United States the cost of a single tramway does not exceed £1,200 
per mile. In our North American colonies the work could be executed 
quite as cheaply. In Denmark and Norway the troops of the line are lo
cated on regimental farm~, under their officers, and ma~ by their labour 
on ~hem to pay all therr ~xpe~ses, in place of destroying their own 
habIts and the morals of theIr neIghbourhood in idleness. We need not 
be at the cost of a single regiment in our colonies if we would but on 
a systematic plan, send our army and navy pensio~ers there and lo~ate 
them in proper cantonments. Here their pensions cannot maintain them 
there al! the n~cessaries of life could be obtained by them without cost; 
and theIr penslOn~ would enable them to live in the highest comfort. 

Our N.avy e?tmls a hCRVJ>: bUl:den upon us. Mr. Cobden's exposure of 
the way m WhICh our fleet IS disposed, proves that our sailors are not 
trained as t~ey ~ught ~o b~, by being sent to sea to keep their sea legs, and 
to b~ exerclsed lIt n~vIg~t~on. To w!'at use could they be half so well 
applied, even for mamtammg the effiCIency of the service, as in carrying 
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detachments of emigrants to our colonies. Our steam ~hjps rouldrcarh 
Halifax from Liverpool, in nine days, or the Cape in forty, and at the 
latter place they could be met by steamers from New Zealand a]](! Aus
tralia, for emigrants to these localities, coal of excellent quality having 
been found in abundance in many districts of those settlements. 

Thll Wakefield system of Colon·zation is, it is hoped, now univeroally 
exploded. The plan of compelling labourers to continue in the capa
city of mere servants to capitalists by so enhancing, the price of lanel '" 
to render its possession inaccessible to the poor, is clearly unjust and de
monstrably impracticable. It is calculated to frustrate the very ene! it 
aims at, by discouraging the emigration of labour. Capitali,ts ailer 
having paid forty shillings an acre for land become insolvent, their pro
perty is thrown upon the market, and sold for two shillings or three shil
lings per acre, while the solvent purchaser finds that his settlement is 
depreciated to the same extent by the glut of land thus forced upon the 
market. The annual revenue derived from the sale of Crown lands iu 
Australia, when sold at 5s. an acre, was £115,825. When the price was 
Jaised to twenty ~hillings it sunk to £8,000, emigration fell oft· in the 
same proportion, and universal depression was the result. Peasant pro
prietors are the life and marrow of every stute, and all other objects 
should be postponed to the one great end, of making labourers freehold
ers. The great stream of emigration from this country has been to 
Canada and the United States, where the upset price of land varies frulll 
.D8. to 8s. per acre. 

EMIGRATION FIELDS. 

A very small number of the host of publicatil'ns which profess to treat 
of emigration are really written with the single view of enabling intend
ing emigrants to form a sound judgment on the subject of the choice of 
a destination. The authors are biassed in favour of the particular re:;ion 
over which they themselves have travelled. Others have an interest in, 
or have relatives in the colony described. Some have political prejudices 
which warp their compariBon of the merits of a settlement in a foreign 
state, in the American republic, or in British Colonies. Not a few take 
it for granted that no British snbject would migrate to the pm,sessiom of 
a foreign power. Land jobbers everywhere insinuate their lies into the 
public mind, against every locality but that in which they have sections to 
sell, and too many settlers who find they have made a foolish choice, seek 
to mitigate the calamity oftheir position by trying to bring othel'S into the 
same scrape. A writer is well paid for writing up Texas, and the press is 
bribed to spread the delusion. Merchants WI'ite home to their Londou 
correspondents to " get up an agitation" in favour of their colony, and 
straightway deputations are delegated, and public meetings called all over 
the country. The New Zealand Company sets its powerful machinery to 
work. The Canada Land Company gets its Union Workhouse settlers to 
write home their unsophisticated letters to their parents, which are in
stantly ·published by the County paper, the" Cape and its Colonists" have 
a whole republic of authors scribbling away on their behalf, while the 

D 
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land sharks of the United States stir up the bile of the Chartists and 
other simpletons in favour of the model republic and no taxation. As 
the most recent and glaring specimen of this sort of constructive decep
tion we may instance the article Emigration in the British Almanac for 
1849. In answer to the question" whither should emigrants go," it 
blinks the United States, it slurs over Canada with a kick at its rigorous 
climate it does not even mention the Cape of Good Hope, and devotes 
nearly the whole of its space to South Australia. It shall be our object 
to maintain the strictest impartiality in giving a candid and practical ac
count of the various regions which offer inducements for emigration; and 
to afford an intelligible and well digested view of the various features of 
each district. 

The climate of our West and -East Indian possessions is so inimical to 
the European constitution that we need say nothing more of these locali
ties than to condemn them. Ceylon, Singapore, Sarawak, Labuan offer 
great inducements to the store merchant, but not to agricultural settlers. 
British Guiana adds to a good climate the advantages of a beautiful 
country and a feliile soil, but is not yet in a condition for the proper set
tlement of emigrants. The same may be said of the islands in the South 
Sea, of the regions on the shores of the Pacific, and the other possessions 
in North and South America not in the tenure of the Anglo-Saxon race. 
Van Couver's Island, that splendid acquisition of the Hudson's Bay 
Company, combines' every advantage of soil, climate, aud production, 
and will at some future day become one of the most valuable appendages 
of the Crown; but its remoteness, its unsettled state, the uncertainty of 
its position, the scantiness and uncivilised character of its European in
habitants, combined with the precariousness of its existing elements of 
hade and production, render removal thither at present unadvisable. To 
California and other recently acquired annexations of Mexican territory 
by the United States the same objections apply. Black Feet, Cumauches, 
trappers, and herdsmen are not comfortable neighbours, and are uncer
tain customers. Oregon, the Falkland Islands, and Astoria may be dis
missed with similar brevity; and it has only to be remembered that the 
Auckland Islands are considerably nearer the South Pole than the south
ernmost point of New Zealand, in order to dispose of the question of the 
ineligibility ofthose islands as a field of emigration for any except such as 
are fonder of whales and cold weather than of ii'uits flowers and a genial sun. 

The only fields of Emigration which can at ;resent b~ offered for the 
choice of a settlement, are, 1. Canada and our other North American 
colonies in the Atlantic; 2. The United States; 3. The Cape of Good 
Hope, and Natal; 4. NewZealand; 5. New South Wales; 6. Van Die
ma~'s Land; 7. South Australia; 8. Australia Felix; 9. Western Aus
traha; 10. North Australia. 

Before proceeding to describe these regions in detail it is however 
necessary that, we should, .having discussed the general' reasons which 
should determme the question of the propriety of emh!Tating at all now 
cousi,der the va:rious particulars which should fix the choice 'of a 
locality, and reVIew those suggestions of detail which are applicable to 
the subject under all circumstances. Where you are to go is the first 
problem to be solved. How you are to go is the second. 
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CLIMATE. 

Every other advantage of a settlement is secondary to that of climate. 
Without health, there cannot merely be enjoyment, but even subsistence. 
To a man who expatriates his wife and family, the responsibility he nn
dertakes in this regard is serious, and any material error in his choice, 
fatal to his happiness. To save the life of some members of his family 
he may be compelled to leave his location, perhaps to return to the mo
ther country and make shipWTeck of his fortunes. He himself may be 
stricken down, and his helpless children left desolate in a strange land. 
His wife may pine away while subjected to the process of acclimation. 
The mortality among settlers is proverbially great. Tens of thousands of 
the poorest have left competency and abundance, and returned to misery 
and starvation in England, to remove themselves from the influences of a 
bad climate, after perhaps having buried all their relatives. Every ship 
which returns from North America brings back travellers of this kind of 
all ranks. Stricken with disease in our own country we never blame the 
climate, but when the husband and father has taken his family to a 
strange land, every malady is attributed to the fatal step of leaving home, 
and home is their only specific for a cure. 

Climate then ought to be the first consideration of all emigrants. In
deed it is inferiority of climate, which is the great preventive of emif,'l'a
tion; millions have been deterred U'om joining their friends abroad by 
reports of disease and denunciations of the climate. 

We have been at much pains to gather and compare the testimony 
given on this point; and the result of most anxious study and enquiry, 
we shall now proceed to lay before the reader :-

New Zealand appears to possess for the European constitution, the 
finest climate in the world. It has no extremes of temperature, and no 
sudden changes of weather. At all times, both night and day, mild and 
equable, it is subject neither to excessive droughts nor excessive rains--
labour can be at all times pursued in the open air---two crops in the ye31' 
are yielded, the leaves never wither but are pushed off by their suc
cessors, and no diseases seem indigenous. It must be excepted, how
ever, that this description applies only to the northern island---the tem
perature at the southern extremity being sometimes rigorous; it has also 
to be observed that, although the prevailing winds are unobjectionable 
they are very high---that a degree of humidity exists sufficiently re
markable to characterize the reg"ion, which may be unfavourable to 
some constitutions, and that scrofula and consumption are, froln what
ever cause, common among the natives. Still as it is the most agreeable, 
so on the whole it is the most healthy climate, in the world---presenting 
searcely any drawback, except the prevalence of earthquakes, at no time 
infrequent, and very recently alarming, and even partially destructive. 

Next in order of eligibility is Tasmania or Van Dieman's Land. This 
island, in climate, possesses all the excellences and most of the charac
teristic features of that of Great Britain. The wintel' is milder and of 
shorter duration, and the summer is perfectly temperate, with less varia
bility. 

D2 
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Australia Felix also p03sesses excellent climatic qualities, and although 
the heat is greater than in Tasmania, pleasant breezes, a sufficiency 0) 

water, a rich soil, and well sustained forests, render it very agreeable and 
highly salubrious. . . 

1'he constitution is in South Australia subjected to a much greater ex
tremity of heat than in the settlement above noticed, although somewhat 
mitigated by a pleasant sea breeze, which sets in regularly every day dur
ing the arid season. We are bo~d ~o ~dd, however, .that we have.re
ceived unfavourable accounts of thIs distrIct, and especIally of Adelrude. 

Of Western Australia very favourable accounts are given, from which 
we would be led to believe that the climate is more temperate than thatof 
the Southern colony. Still arrow root, sugar cane, pines, bauanas, the 
cotton tree, which all luxuriate here, indicate a temperature, almost tro
pical in its character, although satisfactory testimony is borne to ita 
salubrity. 

The statements relative to New South Wales are not so concurrent. It 
is said that in the course of a single day the temperature varies thirty 
degrees, and Mr. Martin states that siroccos frequently occur, which raise 
the thermometer to 1200 Farh., and set vast forests and vegetation in a 
blaze of fire, killing birds, beasts aud men. It has, notwithstanding, to 
be observed that Eurol,eans enjoy excellent health in this colony: at some 
of the military statious not so much as a single man having died in seven 
years, and of 1,200 settlers, not more than five or six having been sick at 
one time. 

Port Natal, it seems conceded on all hands, possesses a climate much 
resembling that of Australia Felix, enjoying abundance of most luxuri
ant vegetation, valuable forests of timber, and a sufficiency of water. 

The climate of the Cape of Good Hope partakes much of the charac
ter of New South Wales, or of Southern or Western Australia. The 
heat is often intense and most oppressive; periodical droughts burn up 
and destroy vegetation; and opthalmia, dysentery and influenza, the 
maladies of excessive aridity, Occur periodically. But still, with regard 
to all these settlements, it is to be admitted that the concurrence of testi 
mony in favour of their superior salubrity,' is nearly nnanimous. In 
them all the human constitution can sustain exposure to the weather at 
all times with greater impunity than in any others embraced by our 
enumeration. The ayerage of health and life is hig'her; the diseases are 
fewer; the recoveries from maladies contracted in other countries are 
mOl'e numerous. These regions for persons having consumptive tenden
cies, must Obviously be excellently adapted, and they are said to be very 
favourable to the recovery of dyspeptic patients. 

The evidence with reference to the climate of the fields for emigration 
in North America, is much more conflicting. It may be assumed how
ever, as indisputable, that in no part are they so favorable to health and 
!he enjoyment of life as the localities before enumerated. They are 8ub
J.ect to sudden extl'eme~ of heat and cold, except in the regions of yellow 
fever,. where the heat IS as great, and the climate as dangerous as in 
JamalCa 01' Calcutta. As a general feature of the North American Con
~nent it ~ay be observed that it is remarkably dry without being arid. 
'lila sky IS seldom overcast, except for a few hours; the atmosphere i& 
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deUghtfully dear, and throughout the winter the eun shines out without 
a cloud, making the earth brilliant. Diseases produced by humidity, 
especially asthma, we should expect to find rare. The sudden changP8 
in the Eastern States, produce, however, consumption, while fever and 
ague of an aggravated character, annoy and sometimes scourge the pop
ulation. Nowhere, can any freedom be used with the constitution inured 
to habits of civilization, and there are few maladies incident to the old 
world, which do not also ravage these parts of the new. "The climate of 
America," observes Mr. Buckingham, "is much more pleasurable to tho 
Bight, and feelings than the climate of England. Whether it be as favor
able to health and longevitymaybe doubted." The highlands of Virginia 
and the Southern Slopes of Kentucky, extending from the Potomac to 
Alabama, are highly praised for their beauty and their delightful climate. 
But in both the cold of winter is intense, and although they escape fever 
and ague, except near the Lakes, the intensity of the summer heat 1'1'0-

duces, every fifth or sixth year, a considerable mortality. The New Eng
land States are, as a general rule, not so healthy or agreeable as those 
which are farther west; but the pulmonic and inflammatory diseases 
produced in the former, probably do not create a greater amount of d,is
ease than the fevers and epidemics which occasionally scourge the 
latter.-

We find an universal concurrence of opinion in attestation of the 
remarkable salubrity of our American colony of Prince Edward's Island, 
and we feel no hesitation in characterising it as the healthiest region in 
all the Anglo-Saxon portions of North America. Its small size, its com
plete environment by the sea, the absence of mountains or heights, and 
of fogs, of forests (those nurseries of snow and ice,) to any but a moderate 
e~tent, of the extremes of temperature which prevail in all the other re
glOns of America, coupled wii.b. a fine soil, a :moderate winter, and a 
temperate summer, make it so favourable to longevity, that invalids fi'om 
other districts make it a common place of resort to recruit. 
. To a good sound constitution Lower Canada presents a climate which 
18 healthy enough; but its winter is so long and so severe, that it is 

t"Our New York friend said' Ah! you are DOW coming to our eJasticatmosph~re.· 
[1st June. New York.] H One of the Newspapers says, 'The temperature is delight .. 

fully cool, the thermometer is only 75 deg.In the shade.' We should call that pretty 
hotm the, old country, but I find it exceedingly pleasant, and shall not complalll if It 
do not exceed ten deg. higher. 
C3rd June.J "82 deg. in the shode. Mr. Brooks and I do not fiOlI the heat oppressive. 
[7th June.] Baltimore. The weather, hitherto, has been delightful, the heat having 

been felt oppressive only in the middle of the day at Philadelphia, when the ther-
mometer stood at 85 deg. in the shade. We are told that persons coming from 
~ngland do not feel the first summer's heat so oppressive as the second. Our indi
VIdual experience has been that of a temperature exceedingly favorabl~ for Q 

pleasure excursion~ Musquitoes have not yet introduced themselves. 
[13th June, Cincinnati] "We are beginning to speculate how we shaH feel, 

wb hen people acknowledge that it is hot. The evening air is balmy and delicious 
ut We do not desire at noon day to goout a hoeing potatoe~. 
[22nd June, Louisville, Kentucky.] "Hitherto we have not suffered from the beat, 

although it has stood higher than SO deg., and the mornings aDd evenings have been 
of a delicious temperature. 
[22nd July, Gloucester.] "Nothing could be more delightful than the weather. 

~3 deg. at Boston, only 82 deg. her~,und the air so pure and so elastic that to brealhe 
It wae a positive at cnce feltluxury."-Prenlice, 
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adapted to the robust alone. As the traveller moves towards the Uppel< 
Province he finds that the further he goes west the shorter is the winter, 
and the less rigorous the seasons. But it is said he, in the same degree, 
approaches nearer the region of epidemics, of fever, and of ague. As a 
general rule, with reference to this continent it may be observed, t~at as 
you remove ft'om the lakes and the forest, you recede also from disellJle, 
and that the more barren any district is, the less unhealthy it proves to 
be, It may be right to add that from an extensive series of medical statistics 
it has been proved that the rigour of the Canadian winter is favourable 
to the constitution, and that our troops enj oy as good health as in om 
A merican provinces, at any station at which they are posted. 

Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, are less rigorous than 
Lower Canada, but subject to the same extremes as Upper Canada, with 
the addition of more frequent fogs, a longer winter, and tremendous gales 
of wind. These districts appear to prolong the health of sound constitu
tions, but are not so favourable to general longevity as Prince Edward's 
Island. Newfoundland is the hyperborean ultima. thule of these pos
sessiuns, and totally unadapted for the purposes of emigration. 

The climate of Texas has nearly an even balance of testimony for and 
against it. The high authority of our emigration commissioners warna 
emigrants of its insalubrity, and certainly its tropical productions do not 
argue a region favourable to the European constitution. Independantly 
of the doubtful character of the climate, the population is of a characte! 
too lawless and unsettl~d to render it an eligible choice for any class ex
cept such as at home are significantly reported to have "gone to 
Texas." 

We have considered climate with its reference merely to health; bul 
for the proper end of existence its effect upon comfort and happiness, 
although it ought to form the second, it should form by no meam 
a secondary consideration. In both respects we must assign the pre· 
ference to New Zealand, particularly to the northern island. The loni 
spring, summer, and autumn, the short winter, a temperature which ad, 
mits of two crops in the year, the absence of droughts, the presence 0 
abundant and excellent water and running streams, and of a snn whicl 
'Wal'ms but never scorches or oppresses, place it without a riyal. 

Ta~mania poss~sses a warmer, climate, but the depth of soil, and til< 
suffiCIency of mOIsture, exempt It from any serious inconvenience whicl 
the greater heat mi~ht otherwise engender. Australia Felix, Souther] 
and Western AnstralIa, New South 'Vales, and the Cape, partake of: 
character of greater torridity than New Zealand and Van Dieman's Land 
but, nevertheless, they are all calculated for the pleasurable enjoymen 
of physical existence. 

It seems to be generally agreed that, although the extremes to whic. 
most parts of the United States ,are liable, render that region less favour 
able to health than. G~'eat. Brltam; the weather is very much mol' 
pleasant there than It IS WIth us. An exception however must be mad 
in reference to those states :vhich march with our lower Canadian frontim 
where the sum'!'er heat 18 very great, and the winter's cold is intensl 
and oflong contmuance. 

With reference to Bl'itish North America, the decided preference is t 
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be given to Prince Edward's Island) from the greater equability of its 
'temperature. Its freedom from fogs is an important negative excellence, 
but the whole of our possessions in America, except the western boundary 
of Upper Canada, are objectionable on account of the great length of the 
'winter and the absence of spring. Much misrepresentation has indeed 
misled emigrants in reference to this field of settlement; some assert that 
winter prevails for seven months in the year; others reduce it to six 
weeks in the most western parts; it has however to be observed, that the 
want of definitions may account for much of the discrepancy. What is 
winter? in England no two persons agree in their estimate. We pass a 
whole year with scarcely a sign of it; at other times the Thames is frozen 
for weeks at London Bridge. We have examined journals of the weather 
in Canada, from which we would be led to the conclusion that frost 
begins in November and ends in February, with intervals of mild wea
ther. The balance of evidence would lead to the conclusion that nowhere 
in Canada does winter outlast six months, and that in the Upper West 
province it scarcely exceeds three, being contracted, in the extreme 
west to six weeks. 

The rigours of the Canadian weather are not without their offset; the 
winter is the healthiest, indeed a very healthy, season; the air is singularly 
dry, and catarrhal complaints are little known; the snow storms, although 
certain, are few; it seldom rains, and a brilliant clear sky, with a blazing 
sun, impart universal cheerfulness, and great out-of-doors enjoyment. 
From the general absence of wind, the frost, although thermometrically 
intense, does not pierce to the bone as the black frosts and eastwinds of 
England do. In short it looks colder than it feels. Still the winters are 
so long and so intense as to detract from the advantages otthis field 
of emigration, in comparison to Australia, New Zealand, and the 
Cape." 

TRANSIT. 

In regard to transit, we must reverse the order of the advantages of 
the vllJ'ious fields of settlement. 

Canada by steam is within ten days' sail of England; by ordinary 
packet within thirty day.s. New York is within eleven and forty days; 
the Cape within thirty and eighty-two days; Australia within sixty-two 
and 125 days, and New Zealand within seventy and 130 days. These are 
the distances which the productions of these places are fi'om their 
market. 

The passage by sea is a serious consideration with many; its perils in-

• In Canada cattle have to be housed in winter. and great quantities Qf hibernal 
food provided and stored for them. In Australasia and South Africa stock caD 
at all seasons find their own foud, and the farmer is saved the cost of buildings 
and of labour in making- provision for them; hut the perpetual vegetation .of 
whicn the seasons admit In these regions mu~t, we apprehen?, exhaust the sad; 
and, indeed, in England it is observed that too much 111xunan('~ enfeebles and 
sometimes kills trees, shrubs, or plants, aud re.oders tl}e succeedmg crop scanty. 
The rest which the soil derives from a IOBg wmter, gIves Jt new strength, and 
the action of frost upon the earth and its productions i. notoIiously favourable t .. 
the promotion of its fertility. 
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der;d do not always increase in the ratio of if s length, because diveI'!8 

voyages encounter various kinds of weather, and accidents seem to be leBS 

frequent on the Australian than on the American station, although the sea 

pas,ag'e ofthe latter is only one-third of the length of the former. To some 

persons, especially females, sea-sickness is mortal when longprotractell; to 

others a sea voyao-e is eminently disagreeable, especially where it involves 

the care on shipb~ard, of a young and large fumily. In June, July, aod 

August, it is quite possible by steam to make the voyage to Halifax or 

New York without encountering even a ripple on the ocean. This cao. 

not be promised in reference to long protracted voyages. The American 

liners are remarkably swift sailers, and distinguished by absence of acci

dent, and the great infrequency of shipwreck. To those who emigrate 

with the ultimate intention of returning to their native country, it is 

obvious that greater proximity to Europe is an item of consideration in the 

fixing of their destination. 
It would of course be ridiculous to exaggerate the advantage of mere 

shortness of voyage in reference to emigration; but to persons not over· 

burdened with capital, it must be a consideration that the passage to 

America can be undertaken for about one-fourth of the expense of that 

to Australia, and for less than one-half of that to the Cape. Where a large 

family has to be taken out, this is a desideratum; but against this has 

to be balanced the longer inland journey, which has to be made by the 

American settler, and in the case of the labouring man, it has to be re

membered, that if he have money enough barely to land him at the 

Cape, New Zealand, or Australia, he will be hired at high wages literally 

before he touches the shore-an advantage which he will not enjoy in 
America. 

ALLEGIANCE.-SOCIETY. 

To a British subject it must in general be a matter, not entirely of in· 

difference, in the choice of a location, that it should place him under ow 

own laws, and government. Before he can become an American citizen 

he ,?ust ~orswear his allegiance to England, and be prepared to figh 

aga~st his own c.ou?trymen if necessary. Except in the higher Ameri 

can cIl'~l~s, there IS, III the States bordering on Canada, a prejudice a"o-ains 

the Brltishers, as we are called, almost funatical. We shall afterward 

have occasion to expose this trait more at large. Here it is enough t, 

say, that to persons of the middle classes the manners and habits of th 

British AmericanR, the Cape, New Zeal~d and Australian settlers wi! 

be much more congenial t.han those of th~ model republic. The' emi 

g.ran~s of a poorer grade, but whose object is to farm, will, in some locali 

ties I?-. t?e We~t~rn States, have a struggle to make against the quirk 

and litigIOUS Spll'lt of the native Americans who themselves boast thl 

they would go to law with their father for a ~hillino-

In !3l'itish Americ~, in New Zealand, the Cape, ";nd the val'ious Au! 

tralaslan dependenCies, the society is thoroughly English. But in n 
C;ape and New Zeala~d, dangerous and powerful savages keep up a co~ 

tmuul ground of anxiety to settlers, and in our penal settlements where i 
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many discharged convicts have risen to social importance, and where the 
disproportIOn of the sexes is very great, the tone of society is low, and 
the number and unscrupulousuess of sharpers in trade is very great. Nor 
ought it to be forgotten that in Australia and Van Dieman's Land "tha 
blacks" have been troublesome, often very dangerous. 

CHOICE OF A SHIP. 

To persons in the middle and hig'her ranks of life it is scarcely neces
sary to give a cautIOn against runners, touters, and sharkish shipping 
agents. But the instances are 80 numerous, and so recent, in which 
;;VOl' men have been swindled out of all their money, without even pro 
curing a passage in a ship, or in which the contract made by them with 
the shipper has been shamefully violate!j, that it may be useful here to 
observe that no excuse exists for the encouragement of the h'icb of the 
vagabonds, who have so successfully preyer\ upon the simple. 

The Government have appointed the following Emigration Agents to 
watch over the interests of all Emigrants ;--

LONDON---Lieutenant Lean, 70, Lower Thames Street. 
LIVERPOOL---Lieutenant Hodder. 
PLYMOUTH---Lieutenant Carew. 
GLASGOW and GREENocK---Lieutenant Forrest. 
DUBLIN---tieutenant Henry. 
CORK---Lieutenant Friend. 
IlELFAST---Lieutenant Stark. 
LIMERIcK---Mr. Lynch, R.N. 
SLIGO, DONEGAL, BALLIN A---Lieutenant Shuttleworth and Lieuten-

ant Moriarty. 
LONDONDERRy---Lieutenant Ramsay. 
WATERFORD, and NEW Ross---Commander Ellis. 
These gentlemen are bound by Act of Parliament, without fee o~ re

ward, to procure and give information to every person who applies to 
them, as to the sailing of ships, and means of accommodation. They 
are obliged to see all agreements between ship owners, agents, or masters, 
and emigrants performed---that vessels are sea-worthy, sufficiently sup
plied with provisions, water, medicines, and that they sail punctually. 

They attend at their office daily to afford, gratuitously, every assist
ance to protect emigrants against imposition, and to enforce redress. 

We enjoin all intending emigrants of whatever class, whenever their 
resolution is formed, therefore, to go straight to the nearest government 
agent according to the above given enumeration, and state exactly what 
they want. Make no bargain with any shipper except through the 
agnnt, and act implicitly on his information and advice. He it is, also, 
",ilO can give intelligence of every particular regarding each colony, ami 
the method of procuring a free passage. Where persons have fixed UpOIl 
a particular vessel, or have even chartered a ship, let them still apply for 
the intervention of the government agent to complete the negotiation. It 
has an excellent moral effect upon the ship agent. Let them also seek 
the government advice in reference to the taking of their money, sea 
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stock,. clothing, implements, &c., &c., and get from the agent the ad

dress of the government agent resident at the port of debarkation, so that 

they may have every assistance and advice from him the moment they 

land. 
The Cunard and also the Peninsular aLd Oriental Steam Navigation 

Company's Steamers may be perfectly relied on for accommodation and 

safety. So may the American liners, including both sailing and steam 

vessels. Ships chartered by the New Zealand Land Company mayal80 

be regarded as unexceptionable. 
But it will be as well with reference to sailing vessels, to Bee that they 

bave side lights, and are at least six feet and a half in height between 

decks. 
Cuddies are so often carried away in a heavy sea, and, nnless the 

scuppers and fore-part of the ship are very free, are so apt to ship more 

water than can get away, that although very comfortable, they maybe 

dispensed with, as besides, they break up the range of the deck walk. 

High bulwarks, if combined with perfect facilities for heavy seas get

ting away if shipped, add greatly to comfort, and the safety of persons 

while on deck. They form a shelter against cutting winds, and the 

spray of a rough sea. For steerage passengers an easy access to ~he 

cooking apparatus, and abundance of other necessary accommodation 

should be seen to, We differ from those who would appropriate a sepa

rate cooking galley to the steerage passengers. Cooking requires a fire, 

and on board ship no fire should be allowed except such as is immedi

ately under the eye of the steward and cook of the ship. The fate of the 

Ocean Monarch ought to be a solemn warning against pel'1Pitting passen

gers (steerage passengers especially), to have any lights, ignited pipes, ~r 

other combustible material at their independent command. The BUll

grants from Berwick-in-Blmet give an interesting account!?f accidents on 

the voyage from permitting steerage passengers free access to the fire. 

Safety, speed, and comfort are best consulted by the choice of a large ves

selnot too deeply laden, nor yet too lightly. The character of the captsin 

and chief mate for successful voyages, and kindness to passengers, should 

be carefully tested. But at all times rather take a sulky captain who is 

a thorough seaman, and has a good ship, than the most gentlemanlyoffi

cer who does not stand so high in these respects. "\" e need not add that 

on the construction of the cabin, and sleeping berths much of tho com

fort of the passenger will depend, and that the neare~ the centre cf the 

ship the latter are, the less violent will the motion be felt to be. Have a 

written ~greeme~t as to berth, diet, and all other stipulations, requisite 

---let thlS be re~Ised by the captain, and it. will doubtless keep him to 

the contract durlllg the voyage. See that it is a fi..{ed regulation of the 

ship that no smoking is to be allowed, and thr.t no candles or fil'es are on 

any ~~count to be permitted exce1lt under the direct regulation and su

perVISIOn of the officers of the ShIp. Persons of the working classes are 

very careless about the carrying about of ignited materials and a drunken 
man may peril the lives of all. ' 

Great care ought to be used to see that the ship has abundance oj 

water, and a super~bundance of provisions in proportion to the number 

of persons embarking. Potatoes are not to be relied on, as they mayrotl 
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and we saw an American ship with German emigrants, whose stores of 
biscuits, meat, flour; meal, &c., &c., having been purchased from a ship 
contractor at Antwerp, proved on her putting into Ramsgate by stress of 
weather, to be entirely unfit for use. Had the 150 passengors put to sea 
before making this discovery, they would have been reduced to extremity. 
No person should trust himself in any ship which does not regularly ply 
on the line of her then destination. It is from want of thorou~'h know
ledge of the British Coast and channel, on the part of the captain, that 
most of the disastrous shipwrecks have occurred. The tedium and pelojJ 
of the channel navigation are avoided by embarking at Southampton or 
Plymouth. 

When emigrants" find themselves," the Custom House officers exa
mine the quantity they take on board. and compel the passengers to ship 
enough to last comfortably during a long voyage. If they rely on the 
captain selling to them what they require, they should have the prico 
fixed by a written agreement with him before embarking. 'Yhen lH'''yi
sions are included in the passage money, hayc a fixed dietary, spcci(yillfl' 
quantity, rotation, and quality, written and signed by the captain. 

An Act (5 & 6 Vic., c. 107), for the protection of passengers, and the 
proper regulation of ships, has been passed; two copies must be kept 
on board of every passenger ship, and exhiLitcl1 on demand for ill'ptlc
tion by anyone. In case of grievance, let this be consulted, and the 
captain required to conform to its provisions. 

Where emigrants lay in their own stores, they should as much as pos
sible confine themselves to provisions which are easily cooked, and can 
be eaten cold. Kippered or pickled salmon, salt or red herrings, and 
anchovies, potted meats and shrimps, ham, tongues, hung beef, portable 
soup, will be found best; a little flour to make an occasional pudding, 
with currants, raisins, and lard; tea, coffee, and sugar, of course, hard 
biscuit, butter and cheese, salt, pepper, mustard in bottles, vinegar, 
pickles. Much of the French bread will keep for a considerable time, 
and if steamed when required for use, will taste as if newly baked. Po
tatoes of the best quality will be useful to correct the effect of the saIt 
provisions; peas, rice, suet, and salted pork, may be added; vegetables 
which will keep, as onions, carrots, turnips, beet root, also oatmeal and 
molasses will be useful medicinally, especially where there are children. 
fhe proper quantities for the voyago may be ascertained from the ship or 
emigration agent. As much new bread and fresh meat as wi.lI keep 
should be taken on board for consumption during the early part of the 
voyage; do not forget bottled porter, which is highly grateful at sea, 
especially to those liable to be sick. 

A chest properly divided will be required for provisions in use at the 
moment, for condiments and groceries, and for cooking and eating uten
sils. Nothing of glass or crockery should be taken-wooden or pewter 
trenchers, and wooden or tin basins, cups, tumblers, and jugs, a tin teapot, 
kettle, and coffee pot, (with hooks to hang on to the ribs of the grate 
When necessary), knives, forks, spoons, a frying pan, and where there 
is a family, a tin slop pail, a 1l10P, broom, and other necessary utensils. 
of tin, should be particularly seen to. Also a keg to hold three days 
allowance of water, and a tin jug to carry it fi'om the tank. 
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The berths, especially for children, should have a board up the fror 
to prevent the sleeper from roIling out. Where an air mattress cannot 
afforded, one of straw is best; have as many changes of sheets, &c., 
yuu can afford; a bag for dirty clothes, and all clothes not to be used 
,',-'a, should be well aired, pnt up in chests, and all chests protected fro 
the wet floor by two strips of deal nailed along their bottom. Old wo 
ant clothes are good enough for contact with the tar, sea water, nails al 
otlwr wear and tear of a ",hip. Stout warm clothing in sufficient qual 
tity should be provided, as it is colder at sea than on shore. We cann 
advise the emigrant to lay in a great surplns quantity in this country, 
the idea of its being much cheaper here than abroad. It is now reasol 
ably cheap everywhere, and in the region to which he goes, he will fh 
the best selection of clothing ofthe kind most adapted to the habits 
the people, and to the climate. Indeed he shonld encumber himselfwi 
as little luggage, and land with as much money as he can. For medicim 
except a few aperient pills, he should apply to the captain or ship sn 
geon, and be very careful how they are administered. 

As to his money, let him take the advice of the Government Emigr: 
tion Agent as to its custody or conversion. Emigrants may steal fro 
each other, or they may be swindled by sharpers when they land. ( 
the American lakes and rivers the steamers and canal boats swarm wi 
miscreants, who lie in wait either to steal the emigrant's money or to che 
him out of it. Let passengers take nothing but sovereigns, Bank 
England notes, or safe Bills of Exchange; these shonld never be o' 
of their sight until they are taken to the Colonial Agent at the port 
debarkation, and his advice taken as to how they may be exchanged. I 
purchasing a "sett of exchange" that is three drafts for the same sm: 
giving one to the agent in England, another to the captain of the shi 
and keeping the third himself, the passenger can, in the event of losiI 
his own, receive payment on presenting either of the others. Tal 
no American Bank notes in exchange for British money. The Cana! 
Company, or New Brunswick Land Company will give bills ( 
their transatlantic agents. The emigrant, will in all cases be entitled, 
exch.ang·iug English money for the money of the country, to a gre~t' 
nommal sum than he pays over. In Prince Edward's Island!l soverel! 
is worth 30s. currency. 

Besides sharpers on shore at both ends, beware of sharpers among yOl 
fellow passengers. 

THE VOYAGE, AND THE SEA. 

Individuals who have on~e ~ade a sea voyage, we observe rarely has 
tate to make a secoud. T.his IS, the testimony which experience gives 
!he f~ct that a s~a voyage IS by no means so formidable an affair as 
Imag·med. BeSIdes the crew and officers, who spend whole lives, at I 
seasons, on the same passage to America or AUiitralia (in steam ships 
New York .. once every month),. actorR, actresses, Singers, dancers, authol 
take the tnp across the AtlantIc and back, again and again, without tl 
slightest repugnanCIl. Noblemen and squires go for mere pleasure, III 
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timid women make the voyage to New Zealand and back to Euro~. 
without any scruple, two or three times. To good ships well found 
manned, and officered, it is amazing how &eldom nny serions accident 
happens, and still more remarkable how frequently life is saved in ship
wreck. Many person~ considered the Presid'ent too weakly constructed 
from the first; and Mr. Joseph Sturge, who was on her yery track in an 
American liner, lind encountered the very ~ame storm, sea, and passage 
at exactly the same time, arrived atNew York without any accident. It is 
very seldom that the violence of a tempest overcomes a good ship, well 
laden, and properly navigated. Cases of foundering are of very rare 
occurrence to staunch ships. Shipwreck is almost alw>tys caused by nau
tical blunder, to which captains accustomed to the passage, and to the 
trim of their ship, are very little liable. 

" During the earlier part of the voyage," observes Mr. Marshall "ti
mid people suffer a good deal from fear; should the wind blow hard, and 
the sea run high, they will be likely to over-rate the danger; especially 
at night, when the crew is busy reducing sail; the trampling of the sai
lors over their heads; the loud voice of the commander and mates g'iving 
orders; and the careening of the vessel, very naturally create alarm. 
'fhis will be increased by hearing other passengers express their fears .. 
Fear begets fear, and the steerage very often presents a sr"ue of great 
confusion, without the least just cause for it. Passengers ~hould always 
bear in mind this simple rule, " Never be alarmed until the captain is." 

" A ship is one of the safest modes of conveyance in the world, Let 
the passenger remember this, and it will relieve him in many a moment 
of anxiety. In proof of it, the insurance companies insure the liners 
and first class transient ships at about five per cent. per annum: le8s 
than one per cent, for each passage between Europe and America. At this 
rate they make good profits, which shows how small the risk is. The 
insurance companies understand the matter of course, for they make it a 
business. 

"Look at the thickness of a ship's sides. People talk about there 
being but a frail plank between the sailor and a watery grave. This is all 
nonsense. Take a liner for instance. Her outer planks are of solid well 
seasoned white oak, at least four or five inches thick. These are spiked 
on to solid live oak ribs of great thickness, which are placed so near toge
ther, that they would almost keep out the water if the outer planks were 
torn off. Inside of all this is another close sheathing of solid, well sea
soned oak plank, some four or five inches thick, spiked on to the ribs 
with heavy spikes. We measured the sides of the splendid line ship 
Liverpool a few days since, and found them to be eighteen inche~ in thick
ness of solid tough seasoned oak. It is so with almost all the lmers, and 
some of the transient ships. It should be remembered too that this 
thickness of plank and timber is caulked together inside and outside, and 
secured with all sorts of bolts, clamps, knees, breast hooks, beams, a~d 
the like. It would puzzle a sailor to tell how to break up such a solid 
mass of wood, iron, and copper, as this. . , . 

" A few years since Government sold an old vessel to a prIvate mdivI
dual, who ~hed to break her up for the sake of the iron and copper 
18stenings. The difficulty of doing "0 was so great, that he had to pur

'/J, 
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chase a large quantity of fire wood, which he 'pl~ced inside the ves.lol to 
burn her up. The strength of a well built ShIp IS equal to any stress of 
weather. On this point let the passenger dismiss all fear. 

"The passenger should remember that a ship is as well adapted to tbe 
water, as a sea-gull is. Both are made express.ly for the w~ter, and b?lh 
survive buoyantly, naturally, and safely, upon It, let the WInd blow hIgh 
01' low. 

" As for upsetting, let the passenger put on his night cap and go to 
sleep without any concern. There is not a liner afloat, nor a first class 
transient ship, if properly loaded, but would carry away every one of her 
masts hefore she could upset. And, of course, when her masts had gone, 
she could not upset. The danger of capsizing therefore is scarcely among 
the possibiEties. It never has happened to the modern and better el8JIS 
ships, and it will be a pity if ships grow worse in this respect. Let her 
roll, roll, roll, till she spills your soup, and cheat you too out of your 
lilroth, and take no heed to it." " To travel by the better cla,;s of ships 
IS less dangerous, than to travel the same distance by land, in any con
veyance under the eun." 

Sea-sickness is undoubtedly a very painful malady; where there is 
great liability to it in a violent degree, its incidence may form no minor 
reason for going to Canada or the United :';tates, rather than a greatel' 
distance, and for choosing steam and the finest period of the year for the 
voyage. But it is very seldom dangerous or of long continuance; and, 
indeed, by straiuing the system, and cleaning it thoroughly out, it almost 
invariably renovates and invigorates the whole constitution. In general 
it will disappear in a few days; time and patience are the best cure for 
it, and as a rule it is be,t borne lying in your berth. 

Home sickness is the more pernicious malady of the two, and much the 
most lasting; indeed, so inveterate is it. that few leave their native 
country without the desig'll to retmn to it, however ill they have fared or 
been treated while it was ,till their home. ". omen especially Tery rarely 
become reconciled, even to the mo,t eligible circumstances, which sepa
rate them from the land of their birth. Nothing can be more injurious 
to the~ prospects, either of happiness or prosperity, than this pining 
nostalgia. It robs them of the stimulus to make the be.t of their new 
condition, and it sheds the permanent gloom of settled discontent upon 
their lot. Let wife and daug'llter, if they value their own interest and 
cOT?fort,. beware how they damp the energies 'l1ld depress those hopes 
WhICh, stir up the soul of husband or brother to pxel'tion, by complaining 
of theIr adopted country, 01' hankering after that which thev have left. 
It ~akes the '."~ole family miserable, exaggerates the disad;'antages of 
theIr new condItIOn, and renders them blind to those of its excellences 
from which so much contentment and enjoyment may be derived. Let 
the~ ~ewar~ also of sneer~Ilg at or depreCiating their new home to its 
na~Ive mhabI~nts, or carrymg their English prejudices among their new 
neIghbours. Everywhere they WIll find kindness advice and help if 
ther cheerfully ent~r into the spirit, customs,' and character of the 
SOCIety amongst WhICh they settle. Give their neiu-hbours respect and 
enter upo.n intercourse.with them i~ a cordial and c~smopolit~ ted.per, 
and all WIll go well WIth them. l:>ettle among them tor the pm'pose oC 
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looking down upon or avoiding them, and they will tind they have entered 
a pandemonium. As no civilized man can be independent of the services 
aud sympathy of his neighbour8, so no one can afford to neglect con
ciliating their good will. 

No sentiment can be more venerable than that of love of country. 
A mau whose sound heart is in the right place, may well 

-- U Cast ODe longing ling'ring look helli 10," 

-gaze on the receding shore until he can make it no bigger than a crow, 
and then turn his eyes and weep. The word LAST, applied to objects 
to which we have been long accustomed, even when they had become 
disagreeable to us, falls like a knell upon the soul. We exaggerate 
the good, and forget the evil of that to which we have been long habi
tuated when we are to "know it no more for ever." We caH to 
mind 

II All trivial fond records 
All forms and pLessures past" 

associated with our youth, and early friends, and season of poetry and 
young enjoyment, and because the place suggests pleasant merrlories, and 
gay fancies, and happy thoughts, we think it is the place that makes 
them. But be more rational; think that it is God's ealth you tread and 
work upon, whether you are in the new world or the old; that the same 
firmament canopies all; that wherever men are, there are your brethren 
and God's children, stamped with the broad arrow of our common human 
nature; that your own freehold and independence of the world, and de
fiance of its cares, are a better home, and truer friends, and a fairer 
country, than any you left behind you; that, handsome is that handsome 
does; and that love of country, 01' home sickness, w:ill neither fill your 
empty purse, nor make your pot boil. The G ad of nature is everywhere; 
if he places you by the meditative waterfall, or opens the song of birds, 
or strews in your path the prairie flowers, or awakens the echoes of the 
leafy forest, or tempts you to the hills" with verdure clad," or sends 
you where sits darkling the linnet" low down in the vale," or launches 
you upon the moonlit lake, or leads you among the "hairy fools" of 
the bosky dell or opening brake, and at eventide sends yon to a comfort
able house you can call yonr own, and with a welcome from a busy 
hou~ewife "plying her evening care" to make yon happy before your 
blazmg hearth and abundant meal, where should be your home and 
country, if that will not content you? And is it not the native home 0, 

your children; the country where you know yon already see the cer
tainty of their easy independence? "We speak as unto wise men, judge 
ye what we say 7" 

Are we not too prone to take for granted that there are great differ
ences betwixt our past and our new condition, and to exaggerate va
('iations into contrasts 7 Groen fields anc! the" rooky wood," the flowing 
I'iver and the "cloud-capt" hill, the sunbeam and" the majestical roof 
fretted with golden fire," may be diverse in their aspects in different 
countries indeed, as they vary in the different regions of the same 
c~ulltry. But aflcl' all where, at kast in the ~aUle zone, should. the lover 

F .) 
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0f nature feel himself far from a home? A Canadian or a Yankee, speak. 
ing the language of Shakespere, and proud of the ancestry of Milton, 
an Anglo-Saxon like ourselves, when you break off him the first crust of 
custom and local habits, 01' break in yourself to look under these to hiB 
inner soul, do you really find anything so strange about him and his ten
dencies, that you can never feel he is your friend and neighbour, merely 
because he was not born in England? Clear all this nonsense out of 
your head, and be asmred that it is nonsense. A foreigner is a man; 
approach him in the spirit of your common humanity, and doubt not 
but that everywhere you will find a home and a fellow-citizen. 

'WORKS ON E.mGRATWN. 

We have already had occasion to expose the disingenuousness which 
characterizes most ,yorks on emigration. Vamped up by persons either 
hired or interested to cry up one locality in t~ .., 'Seneral competition fOl 
settlers, the authors are not worthy of trust in reference either to the ex
cellences of the colonies they praISe, or tbe faults of those they depreciate, 
The patron of Canada describes it as a Valparaiso, while the hack of thE 
New Zealand speculation pronounces our North American colonies as I 
slice off the arctic circle. lIir. lIiathew, the appraiser of Auckland am 
Wellington, takes it for granted that, because Canada has a long am 
severe winter, he may venture to say that it will scarcely produce an~ 
thing; forgetting that the hyperborean regions of the Baltic are the gra· 
nary of Europe, while New Zealand has never yet fed its own population 
He prophecies that such an inhospitable region will soon be deserted, b 
the face of the fact, that the population in ninety years has incre~ 
twenty fold; that in twenty-three years it has received 736,308 emi 
gr~nts, and that in 1847 nearly three times as many settlers arrived ther 
as m any former year, and twenty-four times as many as found theirwa 
to all our ot.her colonies put tog-ether, amounting to 109,680. Were Vi 

to c~l~racterIz~. the s~ate,,:,ents of many of the writers who, under preten< 
o:gIvmg an .'mpartI~1 YleW of the general subject of emigration, set 01 

fi om the begmmng WIth the fixed design of crying upon one field of sel 
tlement at the expense of every other, and of truth into the bargain, v 
wou ld apply a very short word to most of their misrepresentations. \\ 
sha:1 conten~ ourselyes however with merely cautioning the inquiI" 
agamst puttmfi an~ rel~ance whatever upon a single statement of the 
own, and a~vIse hIm SImply to extract from their works such facts 
are authentIcated by comp t t t t' .. I d L e en es Imony and substantlal mterna ev 

ence. et us pass on at once to the prop~r object ofthis work whic 
fitohunded. on a ca;eful collation of all treatises published on the s~biect 

e varIOUS emIgration fi ld' b r " th ad . e, etOre enumerated proposes to lay befo 
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BRITISH AMERICA. 

Of all British North America it may be obsened that it has the nd
vantage of greater proximity to, and easier acre,s fmm Europe, than 
any other settlement. By the finest and safest steam v"""ls in the world 
Halifax may be reached by the Cunard mail packet., in ten days from 
Liverpool·-or the American steam ship' betweel1 ;;I)uthampton and New 
York, will convey passengers to the latter port, from whence they may 
reach Canada in eleven or twelve days from port to port.. The farA by 
the Cunard line is £35, and by the American line £31 lOs., includ
ing provisions and steward's fee. The second class fare is £2() by the 
American steamers. 'Ye are not aware that the Cunard line carries ~econd 
class passengers. At certain ascertained sea.ons the finest weatl,er may 
be calculated on so as to avoid sea sickness. In June alJd.J uly this may 
be expe~ted. The American liners from Liverpool and London to New 
York, Philadelphia, BostOIl, Halifax, Queht'c, are of the very be,,! and 
safest description. Their accommodations are of the first order, they are 
expressly built for speed and safet~', and they have appointments quite 
unequalled for excellence. The cabin fare including provisions varies 
from £18 to £25; the distance is from 3,6UO to 3,800 miles (to New 
Orleans, 4,300), and the average passage about thirty-five days or up
wards, of 100 miles a day. By g'ood transient ships we see it stated by 
the emigration commissioners the averag-e passag-e to Quebec is forty-six 
days-to Prince Edward's Island forty~ days-Nova Scotia thirty-eight 
days. The fare by these vessels is, to Quebec, New Brunswick, or Hali
fax, from English ports, (')1' the Clyde, cabin, including provisions, £12 
to £20; intermediate, £6 to £10; steerage, £4 to £5; from Irish 
POlts £10 to £12; £5 to £6; £4 to £5; and to the nearest United 
States ports, nearly the same. 
~he quickest- passages are made in April and May, and these aro thl 

perlOds when it is most advantageous to a settler to commence his ne<1 
mode of life. All necessary preliminary information will be found in the 
Colonization Circular, No.9, published by Charles Knight, 90, Fleet 
Street, by authority, price 2d. 

!"orth America, as a place of settlement, has the obvious advantage of 
bemg easily, speedily, and cheaply reached, of being within easy dis
tance of Europe, and of being nearer to the great market of all colonies 
than any other locality. The freights deduct less fl'om the profits of 
goods, the returns are quicker, the risks of competition in the market 
with arrivals from other colonies are less than they can be in reference to 
any other district. The country is comparatively settled-there are no 
natives to battle with-credit and trade are steady-above all, labour is in 
fail' supply, and at a moderate price in comparison to capital-and RII 
the necessaries and comforts of life are accessible at a rate very much 
?elow what they cost in the more distal'lt colonies. In answ:r t.o this, it 
mdeed may be said that in the same degree labourers must be mdlfferently 
remunerated, and the profits of the producer m;lst he small. Rut cheap
noss argues the pressure of abunclall("e J'oth or labour and of fo()d; and 
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these, by f01'cing the investment of capital, must inevitably make 8 
oountl·y prosperous aud happy. 

Sugar, soap, candles, tobacco, flax, and wool, timber, are all manu
factured and produced on the spot. Tea, 2s., sugar, 4d., butter, 5d., 
cheese, 4d, coffee, 10d., meat, 2d., per lb.; eggs, 3d. per dozen; fowls, 
6d. per pair; venison, ld. per lb.; salmon of good size, 28. each; and 
other lish very cheap; as also fire wood-Indian corn, 8s. per quarter 
clothing and servants wages as low in price as in England. A sovereigt. 
yields 25s. in Canada, and 30s. in Prince Edward's Island. A comfOli
able farm house with fifty acres of cleared and enclosed land may be had 
fOl' £300, or rented for £25 per annum; taxes are infinitesimal. To all 
practical purposes, therefore, a man who can retire upon £150 per an
num, would, by going to Prince Edward's Island, live quite as well as 
upon £300 a year in England, and if he has a large family, they co~ld 
live inlinitely better; if they chose to raise their own produce, for which 
a farm of lifty acres would furnish them with all the means, they would, 
except for clothing and a few groceries, be really independent of the need 
of current coin a~together. Emancipated from the tyranny of conven
tion, and liberated from the necessity of consulting mere appearances, 
they may renovate the constitution by following the healthful activity of 
a country life. They will be under British institutions and essentially in 
British society, and among English customs; they will encounter little 
of that mere Yankeeism, against which so many entertain so great a pre
judice. The tone of social life is not there indeed very high, and man
ners are more simple than polished. Settlers will not be quite as well, or 
so obsequiously served as at home-they will find everything of a coarser 
and plainer, and les~ perfectly convenient construction, and all around 
they will be reminded of ~. ruder and less advanced state of society; 
roads rarer and rougher, doctors further off. shops not so near, nor so 
well supplied, conveyance and intercourse' imperfect, life monotonous, 
and .company, news, incidents, scarce. Ladies especially, will miss many 
applIances which they have been accustomed to, regard as indispensable, 
and husbands may lay their account with a house full of patients, la
b?Ul'ing under the home sickness. ::IIuch must be done by, which has 
hlt~erto been done for them-and much must be left undone, which they 
belIeved they could never do "ithout. Never miud-" Resist evil and 
it will flee ii'om thee." Defy the women and they will become resigued. 
To h?rse! He may be had cheap, and k~pt at a cost little beyond his 
shoemg. Take your rod, and bring home a dish of fish--shoulder your 
~oe M~ntol1, or your rifle, and bring down a wild turkey or a deer-there 
~s no hc~nse to pa>: for, an.d no gamekeeper to stop you at the march; or 
m the mnter evenmg's, brmg a book fi.·om the town and while all work 
round the blazing hearth, do you read for the dompany. Make the 
house more comfortable and neat within-more trim with~ut-do what 
you can for the garden, and inspire in the womankind a taste for botany 
and flowers. You must be the jobbing carpenter and locksmith and 
Dutcher, ~n~ gardener, al1cl groom, and doctor som~times-the exe~utor 
of commlsslOns, the brewer, the wood-cutter plast d I' the 

f II k A I ' erer, an g aZ18r, 
man 0 awol'. nd eave ev,el'y other job to make the house pleasant 
to the female eye, and replete WIth the amenities of civilization. That is 
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the lI:st thing which will reconcile your wife and daughters to thoir 
adopted country. Interest them in your bee-hives, get ])rootl8 of chick
ens and ducks and geese, and all the accessaries of the dairy, and place 
these under their dominion. Urge your friends aud neighboUl"s to join 
you in your new location, and" make the solitary place glad" with con
siderate kindness, well chosen acquaintances, and the fixed idea that that 
is once for all your only home and final resting place. 

To us it appears that the colonies are the especial field for men to re
tire to from the wear and tear of life, with a small hoard that could do 
little for them in the old world, but everything in the new. It is the 
very place for a small capitalist to afford to be idle in. The litcrary man, 
who is spinning his life out at his brains, the surgeon or attorney, whose 
head work is eating the coat out of his stomach, the merchant, or clerk, 
or warehouseman, or tradesman, whose anxieties and confinement, and 
town life, are pushing consumption, or heart disease to their incipient 
stage, and who with a family staring them in the face, know not where to 
turn -let these men take stock, and if they can convert their possessions 
into £2,000 or £3,000, let them take flight in time to the colonies, where 
they may recover their health, and the tone of their minds, and add 
twenty years to their lives. They will make room for others in England, 
they will increase population where there is not enough, they wi.ll enjoy 
existence on what they have, in place of throwing it away on the struggle 
for more. Let it not be said that---

"No man, of aught he leaves, knows what it is to leave betirnes.'~ 

These, if they be not mere mechanical unimaginative Bow Bell cocknies, 
ought to be the very men to enjoy the country life of the settler. They 
have intellectual resources seldom vouchsafed to the mere farmer, they re
quire to change men tal exhaustion for physical exertion, the most 
healthful, as well as exhilirating of occupations---and, surfeited with social 
sophistications, their palled senses may gladly" doff the world and let it 
pass." 

The surgeon-apothecary may do well in 'any of these colonies, espe
cially if he adds a knowledge of the veterinary art, and can dispense 
medicines for cattle, horses, &c. 

The professional farmer may get a productive farm in fee simple for 
little more than the amount of one year's rent of the farm he left in 
England, with scarcely any taxes to pay. Every expense except that of 
labour will be much less, and if he gets but a small price for his pro
duce, he has no I·ent day to meet, or steward's wrath to propitiate, and 

. need care little for a failing crop, where he has few liabilities to encounter 
which a scanty and ill paid harvest will not easily meet. 

All these classes, capitalists in a greater or less degree, establish this 
obvious advantage by emigration. They are emancipated from the ne
cessity of keeping up appearances---they may live exactly as they please 
---a frame or even a log house costing from £35 to £85 will lodge them 
quite as securely as a brick one, which in England cost as much by the 
year's rent---they gain ten per cent. on the exchange, converting £I,OUO 
into £1,100, the second conversion from sterling into currency gives 
them from 25s. to 30s. for every sovel'eign according as thcy go to Lower 
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or Uppcr Canada, Oi' Prince Edward's Island, and they remove their 
capital entirely from the operation of a taxation which amounti to at 
least ,£;3;) per cent upon the whole property of England. 

To those who have little 01', still worse, nothing, the necessity and ad
vantages of emigration are still greater. The sturdy but simple farmer 
beaten by the times, by a bad fann or a high rent, need only to resolve 
to be industrious and keep up a stout heart, to work out an early inde
pendence. If he must begin by serving, a single day's wages wiII buy 
an acre of good land; he may rent a farm on the simple condition of 
giving the proprietor one third of what he raises; or he rna! get land of 
his own immediately, at a cheap rate, and on the very easiest terms of 
payment. A little capital, if judiciously laid out, will go .. great way, 
amI if he have a family, e,peciaIIy of sons, ready and willing alld able to 
lahom', he may reckon himself already independent. 

The farm labourcr, inured to greater hardships and privation, more 
accustomed to hard work and the manipulation of agriculture, wiII be 
still better off if he cultivates industry and sobriety. 

'1'0 the carpenter, blacksmith, mill and cartwright, and bricklayer, the 
very best circumstances concur in these colonies, where wages are fair. 
employment certain, food cheap and rent moderate. 

The tradesman who understands his business, and has capital to buy 
goods for cash, is sure to make a speedy independence, by keeping a 
store. The store-keepers are indeed the chief men in these colomes, 

Mere moneylending is highly profitable: on good security it will 
sometimes bring 25 per cent. In bank stock it will readily produce 12 
per cent, awl by the buying and selling of land even larger profit may 
be made, In seasons of temporary depression, such as the present, 
cleared farms may be purchased at a very cheap rate. It is indeed sug
gested that high profits of money are scarcely compatible with pelfect 
security: but if farms are purchased cheap, or even unimproved land, in 
favorable localities, the investment may indeed be subject to temporary de
pression, but the tide of emigration flows so fast towards these colonies, 
the unsettlement of Europe gives such an impetus to the transfer of cap
it~l to the new world, and a young country such as Canada, must so cer
tamly progress for many years, that we conceive the security better 
than even that of land in Europe at present prices. The mortgagees of 
Ireland would too fully corrobOl'ate this. Nor ought it to be forgotten 
that the ,law expense~ of conveyance, either for large purchases 01' small, 
amount m our C010~118S! to not as many shillings as they do pounds in 
Engl~nrl, that the title IS cleal',:r, and that there is no stamp duty on the 
tran.fer, of any moment. " ere the colonization of these (!<>"endencies 
systematic, as gnvel'l1ment is about to make it so that th~r;miQ'rants 
should, at onc~, on arrival, be placed in a positio~ of comparative" com
fort, the filtratlOn which percolates to the United States would not take 
place" an~ we should retain all the increment we acquir~d. 

ReJ('rl'lng,t.he 1'el1<ler to the colonization circular, No, 9 for a detailed 
stat.ement 0: the '''ltes of wages. in these colonies, we ma~ observe g-en-
8l'ally tlmt for" 11 I. mds of handlCl'aft,men, they rang'e aboui the same or 
ar~ ",,":('what more moderate ~han in England. Carpenters, blacksmith., 
unIlwl'lghts, and brICklayers, trom 58, to Us. Bakers, tailors, shoemakeI'll) 
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painters, shipwrights, from 38 to 4s. Labourers and quarrymen 28. to 38. 
Dress makers Is per day, without board. Cooks and dairywomen from 
13s. 6d. to 27s. per month and found. Or by the year with board and 
lodging, women servants from £9 to £12. Gardener. from £22 to 
£27. Labourers from £16 to £20. Where food, rent and taxes are so 
low, of course these wages are virtually much greater than they are 
here. We think they offer great inducements to operatives to remain at 
their employment for some years, in order that they may save capital, 
and either become mastcrs in their own trade, or start as farmers, with a 
good sum in hand. 

All authorities concur in strenuously recommending every emigrant to 
fix, before he sets out, upon the district in which he resolves to settle, and 
when he reaches America at once to go to the spot, and not to loiter 
about the towns, where his little all will soon be squandered or stolen. 
They are unanimous also in urging him at once to accept of such ,,'ages 
as may be offered him, uutil he has had time to 10Qk about him and see 
where he can get better. Until he has become accustomed to the pecu
liar mode of labouring practised in the country, his services are not of 
much value. 

The balance of opinion is very greatly in favour of the rule that no 
emigrants from Britain should take uncleared land. The best of them 
make very indifferent woodsmen, and the felling of trees is an art. 
The woods are not healthy, and until the body becomes acclimated, great 
caution is required in the treatment of the COI1stitution, even of the 
robust. Clearing land is very laborious, and the extremes of heat and 
cold to which North America is every where subject, joined to a degree 
of exposure to which in England the body has never been accustomed, 
place the new comer in danger of contracting disease, if his labours 
are very heavy." To new settlers ten acres of cleared land are worth fifty 
of wood, nor should it ever be forgotten that in the backwoods, for the 

·Referring the reader to the observations of Mr. Prentice, which will be fOUlld 
in subsequent pages, relative to the incautious exposure to which emigrants often 
subject themselves in the Weslern Statest we regard the following advice as valuable. 
"In the new countries of the \Vest/' observes Mr. Marshall, .. it is important that 
breakfast be ealen before the person is much exposed to the air. ' It is well known,' 
says Dr. Combe, I that the system is more susceptible of infection and of the inftu. 
ence of eoId, miasmata, and other morbid causes, in the moruing bel
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0re eating, than 
at any other time; and hence it has become a point of duty with all naval and mili
tary commanders, especially in bad climates, always to give their mess breakfast 
befOre exposing them to morning dews, and other noxiolls iufluences. Sir George 
Balliogall eYen mentions a refl"iment at Newcastle in which typhus fever was very 
prevalent, and in which of all the means used to check its progress, nothing proved 
s~ successful as an e-arly breakfast of warm coffee. In aguish countries also, expe
Ilence has shown that the proportion of sick among those who are exposed to the 
open air befole getting any thina- t() eat is infinitely greater than among those who 
have been fortified by a comforb~blE' breakfast.' The writer has had great personal 
exper.ience of the most si~kly climates. Bata.da, Sumatra, ~hina. the f~L'ests, lakefO, 
an~ l'lvers of North Amenca, and he is convlDced that partIcular attention should be 
paId to the suggestion of Mr. Combe." 

1t is also most important to observe that nature dictates a great reduction in the 
consumption of animal and stimulating food during the ardent heals of an Ameri~all 
summer. The inhabitants of India confine themsdves to a purely vegetable dIet, 
and. colOl!-el T. P. Th.omson, by. doin~ th~ sam~, nev~r had ~o much a-li a head-ad:e 
d!lrtng Ius whole penon of serVIce wlth h18 regIment lD IndIa, and a~ gorcrnor \~r 
Illerr.IAlone. 
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head of a family to have a long sickness, is famine and ruin, and to the 
capitalist, who may thereby be prevented from looking after his labour
res it is an immense loss. It is indeed said that wood land is always 
pr~ductive, while much that is cleared is impoverished by cropping. 
But the remedy for this is to examine the soil, and, if need be, to rent 
at first, with the option of purchase if approved. A capitalist can, at 
all times, purchase a cleared farm for one-third less than it cost to im
prove it, and considering the inexperience of new settlers, and that they 
know, at once, their whole outlay, when they buy a cleared farm, there 
hi no room to doubt the prudence on the ~core of health, economy, and 
profit, of the course we recommend. 

It is also especially desirable that in all cases the emigrant should 
al'Oid buying more land than his capital will easily enable him to culti-, 
vate. The poor man should have a sovereign to put against every acre 
of uncleared land he buys, and the capitalist at least £4. If possible 
let neither run into debt, but pay the purchase down. From the store 
keeper they will buy goods much cheaper, and sell produce much higher, 
by avoiding barter or credit, and introducing cash into all transactions. 
The 8tore keepers are the usurers of Canada, and squeeze terrible interest. 
Ollt of the needy. 

Colonial Commissioners advise emigrants to keep their contract tickets, 
carefully, till the conditions have been fulfilled, by their being fairly' 
landed; to provide themselves with food sufficient for their maintainenco 
until they reach the interior; to take no tools or furniture with them; 
to set off from England in the middle of March; to remember that they 
are entitled to be maintained on board for forty-eight hours after theil 
arrival in port; to avoid drinking the water of the St. La~Tence, and to go 
to Quebec, if Canada be their destination, and to Halifax, if for the other 
colonies. It may be questioned whether passengers for the Upper 
Pro~ince might not more conveniently reach it by New York. Tho, 
government agents at Quehec or Montreal, and the emIgration societies 
at New York will !,\,ive ample advice and information as to route, convey
aI,ce, fares. EmIgrant sheds, and medical advice are provided gratis at 
al~ the principal towns. FI:om Quebec to Hamilton, Upper Canada, 667 
mIles, th~ ~teerag'e passage IS 29s. currency; time about eight days. To 
Toronto, It IS 228., exclusive of provisions, for persons above twelve years. 
Half pl'lce for thos~ between twelve and three, all under, free. The ex
I~ense of a log hut? IS n'or?" £? to £12, and if the chief labour be per
formed by the emIgrant, It WIll cost less. By New York a person in good 
circlll~stances may reach Tor~nto in three days, at a cost of £4 16s, 3d. 

It IS not our purpose to mclude in this work information which is 
more pl"Operly the ohject of a mere gazetteer. But as some distinctive 
t~atures b~long ~o ead. of the North American settlements we shall no-
tIce them m theil' order. ' 

PllINCE ED\Y ARD'S ISLAND. 

This island in the. Gulf of St. La~ence, is 140 miles Ion'" at its 
gJcatr.st breadth 3~ mIles, a~d.contains 1,3GO,OOO aC1'D'. of which' all bnt 
HI,OOO arc fit for tIllage. It IS mdentcd with numerous huys 'Llld harboUl's, 
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and possesses many rivers. The soil Is of excellent quality, and Yrl'Y 
productive of all crops, which thrive in England. The coast and rivers 
abound with flsh : the country is very level, and eaRily farmed. Its in
habitants are chiefly Scotch and presbyterians. It is divided into King's, 
Queen's and Prince's Counties. The population is upwards of 40,000, 
'and it has a governor and legislature of its own. Charlotte Town, the 
capital, is neat and pretty. 

From the absence of mountains and its proximity to the sea, the islan,l 
is quite free from fogs, and is very dry, with a climate more tcmp(,l'ato 
and mild than any other in North America. The inhabitanta are remark
able for health and longevity. In all these points every writ8r on the 
subject concurs, and we incline to the opinion, that for every class 
of emigrants, this, on account of its salubrity, and the superior charactcr 
of its soil, is the most eligible locality of all Ollr American poc;sc,,;ons 
Ague is unknown, and fever is accidental, not incidental. 

The island contains a colony of old-fashioned, jo;.;'-trot folks who 
would never set flre to the Thames, nor let the Tlulmes drown thc"m. 
Life seems easy to all classes, wages model'ate, provbions and clothin;;
cheap. From the perfectly reliable authority of a lllember of the colo
niallegislature, whose letter is dated so recently as AlI[l'ust, 1848, we 
glean the following particnlars. " The climate of the island I regard as 
very healthy. The summers are very flne; the winter, at times, very 
severe, but generally clear and bright, and I do not think, except duriug 
snow storms, that the cold is felt to be a serious inconvenience, The 
island is esteemed to be so heneficial to persons out of health in the 
other provinces, that it is no unusual thing for them to come here to 
recruit. Indeed the general report and impression of its salubrity is very 
prevalent. I know of no case of asthma, and the governess who came 
from England with me, used in England always to wear a respirator, bnt 
never nsed it while in this country. Consumption is, I believe, COIll

mon to all parts of the world, but certainly not more so here than else
'!here. I know of no case of agne. Fever is an accidental intruder at 
tlmes, but not more than in England. With respect to the state of 
society, it is perhaps as good as in any colony, for a good many Eng'lish 
families have, within the last ten years settled in the island, bring'ing 
prop.erty with them, and hav~ng by their superior means and numher 
obtamed some little influence in the place, they have improved the char
acter of society in it." 

"There would be no difficnlty either in leasing' 01' purchasing a small 
farm or a small house according to the views and fancy of the settler, as 
the enterprise of the people of the colonies finds its vent principally in 
building, &c, &c. in the expectation to sell, and proceed through the 
same course over again. From £200 to £400 sterling would do all that 
moderate wants would require. 

"The currency ofthe island is at a depreciation offlfty per cent. in C011-

~quence of an issue of papel' money, and increase of debt a~ the sam.e 
time, which is now better understood, and put under restramt; but lt 
has become established as the flxed rate. A sovereign is therefore 
£1 lOs. of this currency and an English shilling, in like manuel', passes 
fOl' Is. Gd. With £200 per annum a man may live here far better than 
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with £300 in England, and so in proportion. The price of the chiefne
cessaries of life, as stated in the gazette, August 1st, is as follow8 (and it 
must be remembered that we are this year experiencing the bad effects of 
two years' failure of the potatoes, and a very bad years' crop of wheat 
and oats last year.) Beef 2d. to 3d. per lb.; mutton l~d to 3d.; vealld. 
to 2;td.; flour 2d. per lb.; butter 4*d. to 6id.; cheese 3d. to 5d.; po
tatoes 2s. to 28. 4d. per bushel; eggs 3~d. to 4d. per dozen; fowls 6!d. 
to 91d.; pair of chickens 6!d. to 8d.; cod-fish, mackarel, haddock at 
very 410w prices; salmon of fine flavour and good size, 2s. to 3s. 6d. each. 
By this it will be seen that a little money with management may be 
made to go a great way here; tea, sugar, &c. are at low prices, and 
clothing as cheap as in England. 

"There is very little difference between this and England, as far as 
respects domestic servants, save that their wages are rather less; agricul
tural labourers are generally paid 14s. per week, finding themselves, or 
£16 per annum boarded in the house." 

Bouchette, Macgregor, and Macculloch describe the island as well 
wooded with spruce, fir, birch, beech, and maple. Flax grows luxuri
antly, the pastures are excellent, and cattle and sheep thrive eminently. 
Only 100,000 acres are under cultivation, but all authorities concur in 
stating that the settlement is admirably adapted in every part for suc
cessful and eYen luxuriant cultivation, and indeed that it is capable of 
feeding the whole of the neighbouring colonies. 

It is obvious that the moderate price of labour and ofIand, and the 
low price of all the necessaries of life, make this place of pure English so
ciety and manners, highly eligible to the capitalist or to persons in the 
middle ranks of life, while its temperate climate ought also to allure the 
labouring man. Indeed, it appears to us that the insulation of the place, 
and the casy manageability of the soil, haye made it too snug, and the 
acquisition of competence too easy, to stimulate the energies of the sober 
population. A little fresh blood infused amongst them, and some more 
capital, will doubtless, at no distant date, make this a most desirable 
colony; the only drawback seems to be the len!!1:h of the winter. Seed 
time begins at 1st of May, and harvest ends in October 31st.; snow falls 
at Christmas, and remains until the 5th of March. 

NOVA SCOTU. AND CAPE BRETON. 

These islands a;e under the same government, and are ouly separated 
by a narrow strart; they are also within fourteen miles of New Bruns
wick. Nova Scotia is 300 miles long, and of various breadth, contaiuing 
aT' area of 15,620 square miles; 10,000,000 acres whereof 5000000 are 
arable, 400,000 under actual cultivation and ~ populatio~ of'165 000 
souls. Cape Bret~n is less .tha~ a third of this size, and both partake of 
the same c~aracteI, aboundu:lg m coal,. gypsum, iron, salt, and other mi
nerals, ha:vmg numerous rIvers teemmg with salt and fresh water fish, 
a.nd car:ymg on ~ very larrs:e trade in all the more common sorts of 
timber, m the cu:;~!l' of fish, m ~hip bUilding, and in mining. 

The eastern diVISI?n of the Island consists principally of a strong, 
loamy clay, prOdllCtIve of good wheat crops, while rich alluvial in-
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tervales are still more f81'tile. In the Pictou district Bevcn crops of 
wheat are taken in succession without any manure. Towards tho north 
west rich alluvial marshes are I'eclaimed from the seH, producing from 
li to 7~ quarters of wheat, and three tons of hay per acre. The average 
produce of farm land pel' acre is twenty-five bushels of wheat, forty of 
oats, 200 of potatoes, 2~ tons of hay. Good dairy farms are found in the 
north-west division; the population is chiefly Scotch. and is ruled hy a 
governor, a council, and a legislative assembly elected by forty-shilling
freeholders. The prevailing religion is protestant, of various denomina
tions, and the provision for education seems to be ample, Taxation is ,'ery 
light amounting to about 58.Sd, pel' head; the upset price of the publiclands 
is Is. 9d, per acre, 100 acres 01' £S 15s, worth, being the smallest quan
tity sold. For miners, coopers, fish curers, sawyers, lumberers, ship 
carpenters, fishermen, tanners, and raI'm labourers, the demand must be 
considerable. The yearly shipping amounts to SOO,OOO tons. 

The changes of temperature are suddeu and extreme; the severe 
weather sets in in December, and the frGst breaks up at the beginning of 
February; the severity of the winter ends in March, when chill, damp, 
east winds prevail till the end of April. It is often the close of May be
fore the spring fairly covers the fields with verdure. May aUf! June are 
foggy; July and August are warm, clear, and serene; Septembcr and 

. October, are like ours; but November, and even December, produce8 
days equal to the loveliest of our English May. Consumption and in
flammation are somewhat common, but fever and ague are unknown; 
and on the whole these islands are very healthy, the inhabitants living to 
a great age. That Indian corn can here be raised successflllly, pumpkins, 
all our culinary vegetables, and all our fruits abundantly and of good qna
Iity, as also excellent clover and meadow grass, 3re facts which warrant the 
belief that the climate must be by no means of the hyperborean character 
which some have represented. The land abounds with lime, n'ee, and 
slate stone, and brick earth, the rivers with salmon and trout, the se& 
board with white and shell fish. There are here mallife,tly the e~cments 
of great comfort and prosperity, which the progress of society, thi) in
crease of steam navigation, and immigration from the mother country, 
cannot fail to develop. 

It 'is our duty however to qualify this favonrable report with the 
caution, that, although, as in most rigorous climates, this is a healthy, it 
cannot be said to be a very pleasant locality. To people from Scotland 
of average constitution, we think it would be suitable; for healthy work
jug men it is very well adapted. Persons of enterprise and activity, who 
must follow some occupation as the means of subsistence, will her3 find a 
.better scope than in Prince Edward's Island; but it is not so temperate, 
it is liable to fogs from which the latter is free, and for the middle c1a.."8es as 
a place to retire to and save in, it is not so eligible. Having more bustle 
and life about it, 15 000 tons of shipping, and an aggregate of £1 ,000,000 
in exports and imports it is obviously better adapted for the young as a 
field of exertion, and, by its command of coal, joined with its proxim.ity 
to New York where steam navigation produces such a large consumphGn 
both of that ~rticle and of iron, we can scarcely douh! tbat it must now 
rapidly increuse in wealth and the pursuits of industry. 

F 
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NEW BRUNSWICK. 

This province, possessing an independent legislature and government,' 
is situated 011 the mainland of North America, forming the south-eastern 
coast boundary of Lower Canada; it has a population of 200,000 souis, 
Hl,50U,000 acres of area, whereof 11,000,000 are arable, and is said to be 
capable of supporting at least 3,000,000 inhabitants. 

The upset price of unreclaimed land is 28. 8d. per acre; 50 acres is the 
smallest quantity sold, price £6 13s. 4d. The soil is fertile, several ac
counts concurring in the statement that in the Stanley settlement wheat 
is produced weighing 701bs. per bushel, which is superior to the .best 
prodllce<l in England. It is highly recommended to emigrants, especlal~y 
of the labouring classes; it is very rich in minerals, especially. coal, and In 

l'iver, lake, and sea fish of all kinds; from its dense forests, It has a vast 
timber trade, and carries on fish curing and whaling to a large e~~~nt. 
Saw mills and ship building, for which it possesses superior capabIlIties, 
afford increa~ing means of employment and commerce. 

The province is said to be very healthy, and the climate much to re
semble that of Nova Scotia, not being subject to the great extremes of 
Lower Canada, nOl' to the fevers of the Upper Province. But, the fact 
that it i. the boundary of Lower Canada and the eastern boundary too, 
leads uo to expect that it must be more s~bject to the rigours which cha
racterize that region, than has been represented. The density and extent 
of the forests to which the sun cannot penetrate, must make them har
Lours for immense masses of snow which cannot fail to render the currents 
of' ail' extremely cold, and to co:Upel winter to linger much longer than 
might be argued from the state of the skv and sun. 'Ve observe that 
J 5,000 emigrants settled in the province last year; that they were easily 
abs?rbed, .and ~hat wages did not fall in consequence. These fa;ts argue 
a Illgh estnnatlOn of the colony, and a rapid progress in prosperIty. Im
proved farms aI'" said to cost £5 pel' acre, Rnd near the towns as much 
even as £2U. Succession is wisely determined by the law of gavel 
kind. 

Led away by what the St. J olm's Chronicle calls the" timber mania," 
th~ population have negl:cted the more important pursuits of mining, 
~s~lIng, and above all agrlcultme. Lumbering is notoriously a demora
lIZIng emplo.yment, and ultimately much let<;;; certain and profitable tq 
the comrr.U1.11ty at large than other fields of enterprise. 

An Am.erlCan, met by lUI'. M'GI'egor in 1828, near Frederic Town, in
formed him he had been settled in the district seven years and com
mencin~ withou~ a shilling, had, in that short time cleared three hundred 
aCI:es, and acqUIred R great flock of sheep hor;es oxen milch cows, 
SWIll"::, a11:d pOUltl}. He lived in a laro-e and comfo;'table dwelling house 
well fUl'lllShcd, With his family and a ~umber of 1 b h d ~orge 
t ' J f J1" a ourers, a a l' , 
rip lammer, U .lng, saw, and gI'ist mills, driven by water power, raised 

Im'ge crops, grew and mar··fartured excellent flax, and grew as much as 
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ninety bushels of Indian corn on a single acro. He talked in high terms 
of the rich interior conntry. 

As evidence of the state of the climate the fact here stated, of th<3 
existence of prolific crops of Indian corn is very important. I n refer
ence to Lower Canada, Mr. Shirreff observes that "the climate is too 
cold for the cultivation of Indian corn, which only occasiollally comes 
to maturity in the most favoured spots." Indian corn is a very tender 
plant; to come to maturity it must be sown early, and it never becomes 
I'ipe until the middle or end of October. If theu it is succp,;,fully culti
vated in New Brunswick, it is apparent that the spring must bo earliBr, 
and the commencement of winter considerably later thall in Lower 
Canada. 

The prices of improved land in this, and all emigration fields vary 
much according to the temporary state of the district. In hard tim",;, 
for which an emigrant should wait, good cleared farms with suitable 
buildings, may for cash be had for 30s. or 40s. per acre. At this season 
of depression great bargains are to be made. We have examined tho 
files of the colonial newspapers (a most useful study for an intending 
emigrant), and from their advertisements we observe that, gooll farllls 
are to be had :n all the provlllces at prices varying li'om :!Os. to 100s. pel' 
acre. 

CANADA. 

Lower Canada, 01' Canada East as, since the union of the two pro
vinces, it is called, contains an area of 132,000,000 acres, and is diYided 
into five districts, aud twenty-one counties. The population, which is 
chiefly French, amounts to upwards of 1,000,000 of souls. It contains 
several handsome and prosperous towns, and possesses the best river anll 
lake communications of any country in the world. Its cities, Quebec 
and Montreal are very populous, commodious, and picturesque, and t.he 
scenery of the region is altogether very fine, Abundance of lund of ex
cellent quality is every where to be had on easy terms, the ujlset price of 
~cleared land, mnging' from 3s. to 5s. per acre, and improved farms 
WIth suitable offices eveu in the neighbourhood of the chief towns, be
ing purchaseable, at prices, varying from £20 to £5 01' even £3 pel' acre, 
The country is well settled---the institutions for government, Jlldspru
dence, religion and education matured, and ample, and the state of 
SOciety not unJongenial to the British taste 01' habits. Roads, bridges, 
c~nals, coaches steam and ferry boats, hotels, hospitals, &c., are more 
numerons and 'betwr arranged and appointed in tilis than in the other 
provinces, and the conveniences of civilized life are here more readily 
attainable. Shipping and commerce are prosperous, a:'d transactions are 
conducted less by barter anll more through the medIUm of a cUl'l'cney 
here than in the other districts or the Western U nHed Stutes. The 
working population are simple add inoffensive in theil', habits, and m~l'e 
respectful in their manners than elsewhere. Produce YIelds a better pl'lce 
and is more easily convel'tibie into cash also, and wag'cs ~I'e fail' but ';lot 
excessive. 'fho proportion which arable land, and SOlI of superIOr 

F2 
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quality, in the settled parts of this province, bears to the whole ter
ritory is very high, and the better classes of timber, which it bears in 
perfection (oak, maple, beech, elm, walnut, cedar, and ash), as also the 
quality and qllantity of the wheat (forty bushels per acre), sufficiently, 
indicate its superiority. 

Let us here prembe what is necessary to be observed in reference to 
climate, both in its effects upon animal and vegetable life. Other thlngs 
being eq !lal, that is to say cleanliness, drainage, food, household and 
clothing comforts, occnpation, and medical assistance, persons are heal
thiest and longest lived in cold climates, and even in temperate regions 
they are healthiest at the coldest season of the year. The Poles, the 
Russians, above all the Cossacks, occupying the steppes of the Ukrain, 
are the healthiest and longest lived people in the world. The Norwe
gians, Danes, and those Germans who liye in the regions where winter is 
long and severe, are alse long liveu; so are the Dutch. As you rise into 
the mountainous districts of warmer countries, you find the population, 
~tronger and more healthy. The Caucasians and Balkans have given 
Russia more trouble than all her other enemies. It is then quite to be 
expected that Lower Canada, longer settled, more extensively cleared, 
surrounded better with the appliances of civilization, with a drier air, 
fAwer swamps, and a longer and se\'erer winter than any other part 01 
North America, shonld also be healthy, and remarkable for the robust
lIess and longevity of its inhabitants. More subject, however, to ex
tremes than the eastern dependencies, and to sudden alternations of tem
perature, it has its drawbacks to the sophisticated or delicate constitution; 
and cODsideriug that the length of winter and its severity endure for 
from six months in the eastern, to five and a half in the western extre
mities of the pro vince, we regard the district as altogether unsuitable for the 
fair enjoyment of life and nature, and ill adapted for the successful pro
secution of agriculture; no spring, summer and autumn insupportable, 
11re conditions for which to our tUbte no commercial ad vantages can compen
sate. Every thing sealed up and made dead by frost and snow, bird, beast, 
an.d creeping thing absconded or perished, the thermometer standing 
thIrty ,degrees belo~, freezing point, water, nay whisky, freezing within a 
foot of the fire, bOllmg water when thrown up fullinD'in icicles milk pro
duced in lumps, meat having to be thawed before i't can be 'eaten, the 
dead even being kept for months before beinD' buried and this'enduring, 
not. occasionally, but for a lengthened period,-thes~ are phenomena of 
whIch we cannot recommend to any the practical experience. We are 
bou~ld to state ~hat the air is so dry, the sky so-clear, and the zephyr 
8'; lIght an~ gemal, that the cold look8 very much greater than it jeels. 
'1 he blood IS s~ well oxygenated with the pure and exhilirating at11108-
~here, that an Improved cil·culation, by generatinD' great animal heat, de
ties s?me~hat the external rigour. Still the r::.ere time which winter 
lasts IS an mtolerable r:uisance to all who enjoy nature and out door life. 

The sam~ observa~lOns apply to vegetation· the cold countries of 
Europe .aro Its granarIeS, Polish, Tamboff, and'Dantzic wheat are the 
?est WhICh c01~e to OUl·, ~n~1"ket. Rye, oats, barley, beans are produced 
III abundance m those frlg'Id climes and Hollall" d 'd t ctl·C . .. '"" u con eInne 0 an Ul' 
wwter, IS the daIry store of Eng'land. Bnt for pa.~tUl'e and store frum-, 
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lng, a six months winter forms a serious drawback, especially where 
labour is expensive; large quantities of food have to be stored foi' tliA 
cattle, they have to be properly housed, their meat prepal"',1 and ",'t 
befol'e them, their houses kept sweet, and themselves carefully tCll(iPc1; 
and this in a country where manure is regarded as not worth th0 (,o,t, 
of spreading and ploughing in, is manifestly a heavy deduction to. bo 
made from other advantag'es, 

Major Tulloch in his military reports statos, that "of all the colonial 
statioDs occupied by our troops, rheumatic diseases affect them least in 
Canada, Neither acute diseases nor deaths are so numerous hy one-half 
in winter there, as in summer, Remittent and intermittent di:;easc, are 
much less prevalent in Lower than in Upper Canada, and not very fi'e
quent in either province; but in July the deaths in the lower province 
amounted to 4,068, and in January to only 2,365. The constitution of 
the soldier is not affected in any material degree by the extreme ,eycdty 
of the North American winter; on the contrary, the degree of health there 
enjoyed is not exceeded in any quarter of the globe." 

"The summer heat," observes the backwoodsman," of Upper Canada 
generally ranges towards 80 degrees, but should the wind blow twenty
fom' hOllrs from the north, it will fall to forty degrees. One remark" hie 
peculiarity in the climate is its drynoss---roo[s of tinned iron uf fifty 
~ears standing are as bright as the day they came out of the shop; yon 
may have a charge of powder in your guns for a month without its hun:,;
iug fire; or a razor out and opened all night without a taint of rust. 
Pectoral 01' catal'l'hal complaints arc here hardly known. In the catl,,'
dmlof Montreal, where 5,000 persons assemble every Sunday, you will 
seldom find the service interrupted by a cough, even in the dead of ,vi li
ter and in hm'd fi'ost; pulmonary consumption is so rare in Upper Canad" 
that in eight years residence I have not seen as many cases of the disea,e 
as I have seen in a day's visit to a provincial infirmary at home. The 
only disease annoying us here to which we are unaccustomed at hom .. , 
is intermittent fever, and that, though abominably annoying, is not by 
any means dangerous: indeed, one of the most annoying circumstances 
connected with it is that instead of being sympathised with, you are 
laughed at. Otherwise the climate is infinitely more healthy than that of 
England. 

"Though the cold of a Canadian winter is great, it is neither distress
!ng nor disagreeable. There is no day dlll'ing winter, except ~ rain~ one, 
lD which a man need be kept from work. The therlllometer IS no Judg-e 
?f telDpcratlll'e. Thus, with us in Canada when it is low, say zero,' there 
18 not a breath of air, and you can judg-e of the cold o~ the mOl'Il,mg, by 
the smoke rising from the chimney of a cottage. straJght up, .l:ke the 
steeple of a church, then gradually melting away mto the heantIful clear 
?Iue of the morning sky; yet it is impossible to g:o through a day's mar:h 
m your great coat whereas at home when the wmd blows from the nOlli! 
east thou",h the tllei'mometer stands at fi'om 50 degrees to 60 degrees, 
you' find;: fire far from oppressive. During the Indian summer (tl;roe 
weeks of November), the days aJ'e pleasa1;t, with abullda~~~ ~f s~nshm~: 
and the nights llresent a cold clear black frost; then the lams, co.nmcn~e 
-theH the rcg-ular ",intcl' which if rains and thaws do not mtervcne 15 
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very pleasant---then rains and thaws again until the strong sun of mid
dle May I'enders everything dry and green." 

The author of Hochelaga (Mr. Warburton) corroborates these obser
vations, and Mrs. Jameson, although in the outset of her work she gjves 
the gloomiest picture of a Canadian year, winds up, after three years ex
perience, in high spirits, the best health, and with the most favourable 
opinion of Canada" and all which it inherits." Indeed, although com
plaining, on her arriyal, of very delicate health, she undertook long ex
cursions down the lakes and rivers in open canoes, resting in rude tents 
during the night, and suffered neither from fatigue, nor an exposure, 
which most English ladies would regard as suicidal, and which undertaken. 
in England would be decidedly hazardous. 

It is not the rigour of the winter which is so f01'111idable in Canada, 
but rather the summer heats and the sudden changes of temperature. 
An Aberdeenshire gardener, settled at Montreal, observes, "the garden is 
surrounded by high brick walls, covered with peach and nectarine trees; 
the peaches grow to " great size, and ripen excellently in the open 
air; the grapes bear well on the trelisses in the garden; I had a fine crop 
of them, superior to any I saw in the houses at home; and the melons 
are also surprisingly fine; I cut 300 melons from ground not twenty feet 
by twelye, some weig'hing fifteen pounds; they require no attention; 
just sow the seed and this is all you have to do. \Ve sow cucumbers 
about the ditches, and they produce abundantly. Gourds here weigh 
fifty pound~. The thermometer s'ood fa,' three months at 99 degrees all 
day in the shade, and 86 all night. I thought I should be roasted alive, 
being obliged to take my bed out of the house and lie in an open shed, 
with Ilothi,'g on but a sing'le sheet, and after all I perspire very freely." 

In winter obseryes Mr. Montgomery Martin and Mr. Evans (on Cana
dian ag'1'iculture), "all the feathered tribe take the alarm, even the hardy 
crow retreab; few quadrupeds are to be 8een, some, like the bear, re
maining' in a torpid ,tate, and others like the hare turning to a pure 
white." "The country is covered ,,·lth snow' within doors the Cana
dians arc ",ell secured from the cold---the ap:rtments being heated with 
~toves, and kept at a high equable temperature. ""inter is a season of 
JO! and pleasure, sledges, cUlTicles fixed on skates, convey over the rivers, 
laKes, ,and roa_ds, "isit~ng' and pleasure parties, and dining, supping, and 
balls fill up the evcmngs. EYen the i:>t. Lawrence is frozen over from 
Quebec to Montreal." 

The authoress of the "Backwoods of Canada " after O'iving a glowing 
aCC01>nt of the aspect of the country around Quebec obs~'yes under date 
17t~1 of August, "the weather moderately warm (tllis on bo~rd ship op
~osIte, Montreal), a~d the ail' quite clear; we have emerg'ed from a damp 
~hn.osphere to a dehghtful summer. The further we advance the more 
te~,tIle the country appears; the harvest is ripeninO' under a more genial 
climate than t!,at below Quebec. We see fields ~r Indian corn in full 
flower---the farms and farm houses are really handsome places with 
clumps of trees to break the monotony of the clearinO'. 'l'he land is 
ne~l'l.i an unbroken level plain. fertile and well farmed. The country 
be"ween Quebec ~nd ~ontreal has all the appearance of having been long 
~ettled under cultIvatIOn, but there is a gl'eat portion of forest still stand-



in~' many herds of cattle were feeding- on little gl'U8SY islands. Soma 
lnil~s below Montreal the appearance of' the conntry becanlB richer, more 
civilized, more populous; in the lower division of the pro\'incc you j;-;el 
that the industry of the inhabitants i~ forcing a churlish soil for hreat!
in the upper, the land seems willing to yield her incre",,' to moderato' ex
ertion. August 21.-The weather is sultry hot, ace(l1J1panied hy f,'c
tluent thunder showers; I experience a dl'~Tee of lang'our unt! oppression 
that is very distressing." 

Mr, Patrick Shirreff, an East Lothian farmer, who vbitcrl CClnada in 
1834, expresses an indifferent opinion of the country in every l'c.<pect, 
.and a g1'eat preference for Illinois. But on comparing Iii, narrat.ive with 
that of a very great many reliable and eminent authorities, aud with 
facts stated by himself, and looking to the spirit in which he viewB every 
thing, we are not inclined to place implicit reliance on his estimate. N a
turallyof a morose temper, and tainted in his view of external appear
ances by mere political impressions, we are more inclilll'rl to jwL;e fro1l1 
his facts than his mere dicta. 

"Around Cornwall" he admits, "and mOl·e particularly from Cotpall 
de Lac to the Cascades, much excellent wheat was g'l'owing on clay boil, 
forIlled into very narrow ridges. Other crops indifferent, and ehoked 11p 
with perennial thistles." 

"I expet'ienced much pleasure at finding' my friends and former neigh
bours possessing' so many more old country comfort, than the b,lCkwood 
settlers in Upper Canada, and all enjoying good lwalth UlHl spirit,. Thi8 
is quite an East Lothian colony; four furmers who have settled here dined 
with us, and there are blacksmiths, sailors, &c., without number in the 
village. The township of Hinchinbroke is a thri dng settlement, and in 
poiut of climate perhaps th~ best in Lower Cunada. The banks of the 
river are free from wood-good farms are seen." " The Chateauguay is 
here joined by the Hinchinbroke, Trout River, and Oak Creek, the banks 
of all of which are settled and abound in good situations." Grass was in 
many situations excellent, red and whitc clover abounding with ant being 
sown." "The houses consist of wood; a log house con,ists of rough 
logs piled above each other; dove-tailed at the corners, and the inten-ala 
filled up with clay or other material. A block house is square 10.l!;' classed. 
A frame house is sawn boards nailed on a frame, lathed and plm;tered ill
side with pitched roofs, slated with shingles." 

"Land in Hinchinbroke district sells moderately; a friend bought two 
hundred acres, with a frame and log house for £:270 curreucy; fiIloiher, 
three hundred acres with ninety cleared, for £2:37." "'fhe general as
pect of the country from St. Therese to l\Iontreal, a distance of tcn'ly 
miles, closely resembles the finest parts of England. 1 do not recollect 
of having travelled over the like extent of continuous g'ood wheat soil in 
any part of the world." "Clover seeds are never sown, yet cow grass and 
white clover every where abound and often attain the utmost luxuriance. 
Heaps of manure were seen diss~lving to earth on the way sides." l\Ir. 
Shirrf}if states that the farmino- is of the most. wretched description, ancl 
the sheep cattle and horses v~ry inferior. 'fho Canadians live in large 
block ho~ses cl~an and neat bnt delicient in orchards and the ornament 
of t!·ces. Th~y arc extremely respectful and civil. Anothcr East Lothia., 
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fut'mrr, who had recently settled, told him his purchMe was very cheap, 
Rnd I'e was in high hopes and spirits. He gives a most favourable ac
count at' the Thlontreal district, and recommends market gardening there 
as highly lucrative. A milch cow can be grazed for the season for 4s. 3d. 
ThB'price of land on the island of Montreal varied from £10 to £20 per 
a~re, accoroin8' to qnality, situation, and buildings. Labour is cheap
crops are reaped at 7s. 6d. pel' acre. An East Lothian ploughman got £12 
a year, house, garden, firewood, cow's keep, oatmeal, potatoes, and peas. 

Mr. Joseph Pickering, in his" Inquiries of an Emigrant," mo,'e than 
cOlToborates this favorable RCCOUI!t. He speaks of the great number of 
hOlises and farms on the banks of the Lower Canada rivers, the lleatneSl', 
cleanliness and orderliness of the appearance of the French population, 
and of the great excellence of the Canadian horses. " If not for th~ 
extremes of climate, this might be considered almost a paradise." "At-' 
tended a cattle show, a few good Leicestershire sheep, good bulls, cows 
indifferent, Yer~' useful English and Canadian brood mares." " lIIauure 
produced splendid gra~s, but so disregarded that men were hired to cart 
it to the river." " The goodness and cheapness of the old cleared land, 
(£5 to £6 only the acre,) low price of labour, (308. to 35s. pel' month,)' 
point this place out as eli,,,ible for farmers with capital, as there are no 
taxe~." Hemp gTOWS very luxuriantly." ",nnter wheat is little sown; 
but a Canadian informs me that he knew a small piece this season that 
answered extremely well, mnch be1;ter than spring wheat. The snow 
would preserve it." At Quebec district, land is good, grass fields luxu
riant. Pasture had a fresher appearance the lower I came down the pro
vince, attributable to the dampness of the climate, for there have been 
more misty foggy days since I have been in Quebec than I sawall the 
time I was in the Upper Produce." "Attended tw~ agricultural meet
~ngs. Very fine v~getables exhibited, and also fruit; excellent plough
Ing by settlers, (hlsh and Scotch,) and very good cattle. 

The Aberdeenshire gardener states, that in Montreal bread is cheap, 
(3 Ibs. fur 8d.; beef 4d., pork 6d., mutton 3~d. per lb.; eggs 5d. pel' 
do.z. 1.abourel"s wages,. 28. 6d., cunency; joiners 5s., masons the same; 
taIlors 7s. 6d.; blackslllltb" 48. 6d. Clothes dear, 30". for making a dress 
coat; 6s. for trousers; shoes the same price as in Scotland but not SiJ 
good. ' 
S~ch is an eliptical acc?unt of the various more important particulars 

relatlve to the lower provlllce, which it is important for emio~'ants to 
know. The character and topograp11y of the "ariou, sub-dist~icts, it is 
not necessary they s~ould learn until, being on the spot, thev can inform 
themselves o~ the mll;utest particulars. Here it is our object only to 
Sllpply.such lllfol'l:,ahon as may enable them to form a general idea of 
the sU1table~ess of the province for their taste and circumstances. Our 
o\m conclUSIOn from the Duct . tl- t "' . 

• S 18, la 101' handicraftsmen amI persons 
not proposmg to follow agriculture the chief t . f L' .. C da 
form the preferable location' ' . own. 0 m\ e1 ana 
.. h b ' and that for agrICulturists the Ul'])er Pro-vmce 18 very muc etter adapted. _ 
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The aJ'ea of the Western Province is 64,000,000 of acres, and the white 
population is principally British, amountillg to npwards of 500,000 so uk '" 
It contains thirteen districts, twenty-six counties, six ridings, and 273 
townships. 

The climate of Canada becomes milder, and the winter shorter, the 
further west the emigrant goes; "So mnch so," observes the report of the 
government agent, "that although the frost generally commences in N 0-

vember at its eaqtern extremity, and continnes in that neighbourhood till 
the middle of April, it rarely commences on the shores of Lake Erie 
before Christmas, and nsnally disappears between the 25th March and 
the 1st of April. On a comparison with the climate of Great Britain, 
the summer heat is somewhat greater, but never oppressive, as it is 
always accompanied with light breezes. There is less rain than in Eng
land, but it falls at more regnlar intervals, generally in spring and 
autumn. The winter's cold, thongh it exceeds that of the British Isles, 
is the less sensibly felt on account of its dryness, and seldom continues 
intense for more than three days together." A Wl'iter in the colonial 
magazine observes that "the climate is brighter, clearer, drier than 
Great Britain, bnt neither so mnch warmer in snmmer, nor so mnch 
colder in winter, as to prove disagreeable: it is neither scorched by the 
sultry summers of the south, nor blasted by the biting winters of the 
north!' There is, at least, the difference of a month 01' six week's dura
tion of winter between Quebec and Lake Ontario, 

Mr, Pickering's diary gives an exact acconnt of the climate for each 
day of three years. A few extracts will convey a more precise idea than 
any general description, "Angust 16, (1825.) Harvest finished,-ram 
all day, Sowed wheat from beginning of September to 5th October, 
Cut Indian corn 20th September. December 10, Summer and fall 
remarkably dry, and still continues, November was mild and pleasant, at 
twes too warm, 21. Snow not half an inch deep, but shai'Pish frost. 
January 1st, (1826,) A few very sharp, frosty days, with a little snow. 
Febrllary 12, Steady frost three or four weeks. Last winter hardly any 
frost in Western Province, 26. Qnite moderate of late; quite mild and 
thawing. March 12. Frost ont of gronnd, ice off lake; rain; foggy. 
19. Three severe cold days, and snow storms, gone again with thnnder; 
26, Frosty, cold, wet, mild; thermometer up to temperate, and below 

.The total popUlation of British America, appears to be 1,639,715, including New 
Foundland and Honduras. The latest account assigns 623,649 to Lower Canada, 
and 506,855 to Upper Canada. We are therefore not a little perplexed to find it 
.stated by the Honorable J, H,J3oullon of Toront?, M. p, for the c0!Inty of Norfolk 
lU Canada, that Canada alone contains a populatIOn fast approachm~ to ~)OOO,OOO. 
It is still more inexplicable to refled that if the retUIn be correct whICh gIves only 
1,199.704, to the two provinces, that of that amount no less than 767,373 are made 
up of emiO'rants direct from the mot.her country j a number greater than the whole 
exibting British popUlation of the provinces, if it be true as !-tated in the last ~ a?
counts, that the native Canadian habitans muster .upwa.rds of ~OO,OOO. souls. 'llns 
fact would certainly give counten~D:ce to the. receIved lD~pr~S81On t.hat upwards 01 
60 per cent. of ali emigrants to Bntlsh Amenca, find thelf "ay, ultlmately, to the 
U oiled States, 
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fIfJezing point. April:!. Fine pleasant days, some frosty nights. 8. Partly 
wet lind cold, partly fine and plea8ant. Sowing spring wheat and clover; 
sheep lambing; calves and cows turned out to grass. 15. Three rather 
severe frosty days; 17, 13 then 53 degrees above Zero. Sowing peas, 
kidney beans, garden turnips. 22. Cold. Spring later than usual; 
spring wheat coming up. 29. Heavy rain; fruit, wheat, grass begin to 
bud. May 6. Stormy and cold; one very warm day; 71 deg. at noon, 
generally 48 deg. to 62 deg.; peas up. 13. Warm growing week, 65 deg •. 
morning, 81 deg. noon. 20. Dry, warm, 60 deg. to 65 deg. Planted 
Indian corn. June 4. Foggy; Indian corn and oats up; potatoes planted., 
6. 81 deg., 88 deg. at Montreal. 10. Very hot week; cutting clover; 
wild grapes in blossom. 18. Rainandcool,55deg. to 67 deg. 24. Rainy. 
July 1. Fine and temperate. 22. Harvest general. '29. A cool week, 
70 deg.; mornings rather cold. Aug. 5. Another mild week'. 12. Very 
hot; no wind; 83 deg. 19. Hot week; 75 deg. to 85 deg. ,26. From 
this date to 14th September, very fine weather, 58 deg. to 76 deg., 
16. Warm; nights cold; 53 deg. morning, 71 deg. noon. 23. Some 
thunder and rain; all fruits ripe, and potatoes plentiful and ripe. Oct. 
1. A beautiful day, serene sky; still air; covered with flowers. 8. Very 
fu,e week, 45 deg. morning, 60 deg. noon. Potatoes all up. 14. Some 
rain, but fine and pleasant week. 55 deg. to 63 deg. 21. Frosty morn
ings, days warm. Nov. 1. Mild and pleasant; a little rain; 50 deg. and 
60 deg. 4. Snows and sleets all day. 5. Thaw to day. 8. Heavy rain;' 
snow washed away. Dec. 5. Fine pleasant day. 25. Frost has set in 
sharp; plenty of snow, six or eight inches. Feb. 23, (1827.) A beautiful 
clear day; snow wasting. March 25. Open weather; some days mild 
and pleasant; ice off the lake frost off the !!Tound, suow all gone. 
April 1. mild air, claudIe,s ski. 2. Beautiful'" and warm. 5. Wheat 
g;ows and looks well. 9. Spring iu all its beauty. June 1. Flosty' 
lllghts, warm days. 10. dry and warm; wheat in ear. July 2. Pleasant; 
sultry. 23. Harvest general. August 1. Mild, moderate, some rain. 
Sept. roo 'Yeather of late fine and pleasant. Few very hot days. Oct. I. 
For a for.tmght clou~y and coldish. ,,'inter 18::?7 -8, open and dry. Wet, 
cold. spl'lng, but WIthout snow of any consequence. Summer 1828. 
Var~ous; some very hot days, but generally pleasant, with showers. 
In.dian corn. excellent. Fall of 1828. Sickly. May 1, 1829. WinteI' 
mIld, ope:" tIll 11th February, when a little snow, sharp frost, no rain, 
snow off m.the end of March; showers to 1st of April. May rather hot, 
86 deg. at tImes. June and up to July, cool and pleasant, 76 deg. 

The lady who writes letters from the backwoods observes under· date,' 
November 20.-" My experienc."e of the climate hitherto ~ favourable. 
Autumn very fine, slight fi'osts on September morninrrs' more severely 
n ~ct~ber, but during the day warm and cheerful. N~vember in the 
bee;'mmng'soft and waI'm; latterly, keen frosts and snowfalls but bright 
and dry. May 9, 1833, snows of December continually tha..0nO" nQt a 
flake on 1st of January; couldn't beaI' a fire' weather open till h9th of 
January,.then cold s~t ,ill severely. 1st of M;rch, coldest day and night 
I ever fe.t, even pamful; 25 degrees below Zero in the house' breatl~ 
congealed o,n the blankets, and metal froze to OUr fiIl'rers' lasted onlv 
t1lJeo days, dlld then S'rew Wllrmer 10th of M· , I ". I' '11 -. me " S110W a~' decl' tl a 
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fortnight ago, when a rapid thaw has brought a warm and halmy spring. 
Though the Canadian winter has its disadvantag'es, it has al"o its charm" ; 
the sky brightens; air exquisitely clear and dry; I enjoy a walk in the 
woods of a bright winter day, when not a cloud, or the filint shadow of a 
eloud, obscures the soft azure of the heavens abovo; and but for the 
silver covering of the earth, I might say, 'It is June, sweet June.' Mlly 
10th, the weather oppressively warm; I am glad to sit at the door and 
enjoy the lake breeze; black flies and mosquitoes annoying; forest trees 
all in leaf; verdure most vivid. November 2, 1833, changeable sea,ons; 
spring warm and pleasant; from May to middle of harvest, heavy rains, 
cloudy skies, moist hot days; autumn wet and cold; I mu,t say at pre
sent I do not think very favourably of the climate. March 14, 1834, 
you say the rigours of a Canadian winter will kill me; I never enjoyed 
better health, nor so good as since it commenced; there is a degree ef 
spirit and vigour infused into one's blood by the purity of the air that i, 
quite exhilarating; I have often felt the cold on a windy day in Britain 
more severe tha-n in Canada. There are certltinly some days of intense 
cold, but it seldom endures more than three days together; and blazing 
log fires warm the house, and when out of doors you suffer less in
convenience than you would imagine while you keep in motion. July 
13th, winter broke up early, by end of February snow disappeared; 
March mild and pleasant; last week of April trees all in leaf. 16th of 
May, cold sharp winds; heavy storms of snow nipped the young buds 
and early seeds. November 28th, winter fairly setting in; I do like tho 
Canadian winter." 

" You ask me if! like the climate of Upper Canada; I do not think it 
deserves all travellers have said about it; last summer very oppressive; 
dr~ught extreme; frosts set in early; very variable; no two seasons alike 
owmg to clearing of the forest; near the rivers and lakes the climate is 
much milder and more equable." 

Mr. Shirreff estimates the duration of winter in Upper Canada at four 
m.onths, and observes: "Upper Canada differs from the lower province in 
chmate by having a longer summer and a shorter winter; while the ex
tremes of heat and cold, as indicated by the thermometer, are nearly the 
same in both provinces. The waters of the St. Lawrence and lakes, in
c!ining to the north-east, the climate improves in ascending the waters 
b.ll reaching Amhersthurgh in about 42 degrees of latitude. The pro
vl~ce, as far as it is accurately known, has not an eminence of sufficient 
helgh~ to affect temperature, and the climate of different situations may 
be estnnated according to their latitudes. In the most soutl9.erly parts, 
near the head of Lake Erie, the length of the winter varies. from two to 
three months; ploughing commences about the Is~ of ~prll, and ca~le 
and horses are allowed to roam in the woods durmg WInter, a practICe 
which marks the mildness of the climate, and also perhaps the laziness of 
the inhahitants. The climate of Upper Canada is as healthy as the lower 
prOvince, although the inhabitants are more liable to sickn~ss from the 
surface not being so well cleared of forest." 

We have here given in detail a complete narrative of the incidents of 
the climate of Canada with perhaps some pl'ohxi~y, and.e:xhibited it as it 
lIfl'ects a practical farmer of the country, an occaSIOnal vlSItor, and a lady 
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settler. To us it appears the most important inquiry connected witb 
these settlements, becanse, except on the score of climate, they present 
far gTeater advantages of soil, productions, communication, supply of 
labour, and proximity to markets, than any other. 

I! is obvious that Upper Canada is by no means so agreeable a climate 
as those which we shall have afterwards occasion to notice; nor perhaps 
is it, on the whole, so free from causes of disease. Regions which can 
produce two crops in the year, which can receive all seeds without risk 
of destruction by frost, and can raise fruits and other vegetables of almost 
a tropical character, cannot fail also to offer great facilities to the agri
culturist, store farmer, and wool grower. They are also much less liable 
to the fever and ague which produce such annoyance in countries liable 
to extremes, and to great deposits of vegetable alluvion on the shores of 
lakJs and rivers. 

But while these differences ought to be duly appreciated, it appears to 
us from the foregoing vidimus of the Canadian weather, that the climate 
of Upper Canada, especially towards the north and west, is by no means 
so objectionable as has been represented; that its rigours are not so for
midable, and that every day the progress of settlement is diminishing 
their scyerity. A certain degree of rigour is protective of health j it 
effectually kilI.s cOrJ'uption, pulverizes the soil, and braces the system; 
the complaint8 of sickness are' not so great anywhere in Canada as in the 
United Statps. The aspect of the people is less sodden and parched; the 
flesh is more rounded, and consumption is not so common as in the 
eastern states, or fever so frequent as in the western. 

We ought however to state our impression, that both here and in 
the Western States, much is attributed to the climate with which it has 
nothing to do. The depression which attacks new settlers at the thought 
of having parted ,,1th their native home, renders them liable to attacks 
which would. otherwise not affect them; the despondency which weighs 
upon them as their first difficulties arise, assists other febrile causes; the 
fatigue and exposure they encounter; the want of that care to provide 
against the physical consequences of contact with the elements, and of 
the temporary deprivation of those means of comfort which they before 
enjoyed, have all to be taken into account. Delicate females, gentlemen 
who never before handled an axe, cannot all at once entirely change 
comfort fOl: privation or toil, without being affected by the transition; 
but we beheve the greatest mortality to arise from the sudden and com
plete cha~ge experienced by starving peasants, from famine in Ireland 
or want m England, to a country where whisky is to be had for 3d. pel 
bottle j where butcher's meat is served to the labourer three times ever~ 
day; a~d where. there are pickles and sauces, and preserves, and pies, 
and frmts, and kmds of bread and vegetables innumerable at their com
mll;nd, to a,:,"y ext~n~ to which their consuming pow~r may reach 
!t 18 our deCided opmlOn that, if all classes would be as careful of avoid. 
mg u.nneccssary exposure in Canada as the same persons were in England, 
and If t?ey would be. as moderate in their eating and drinking, both 81 
to quantity and (especlRlly) quality, they would enjoy better health in th' 
dry a~osphe~e of Upper Canada than in the humid climate of England 
But dRily whisky, hourly tobacco, in smoke, or juice, long sauce, shor 
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sauce, Bour pickles, pork, pumpkin pie, Johnny cake, ('orn In'can, and 
bread in every indigestible shape in which it ran be devisod, acid fruits 
in high summer, every variety of vegetable in every form of cookery, 
medicine and advice miles distant, changes of clothing after exertion, 01' 

the broiling of a hot sun not very accessible; these are incidents which 
would make a "stomach doctor's" hair stand on end, anci wOltld in this 
country kill offa greater number than in Canada. EYen in England typhuB 
and other intermittenta· carry off an enormons mass of our population, 
while consumption, a disease little known in Upper, and not very much 
in Lower Canada, is our perpetnal scourge. Cholera, influenza, are 
more fatal here than in the colonies, and the observations made by OUI' 

military physicians with regard to the health of our troops at our dif
ferent stations, where all other circumstances are precisely the same, lead 
to the conclusion that they enjoy as good health in Canada as in any 
other colony. 

A great contrast exists betwixt the condition of the Canadian popula
tion, and that of the inhabitants of the United States. The conter
minous republicans are greatly more industrious, active enterprising, 
and prosperous, than the cCllonists-indeed, so much more Bl', that whilo 
the emigrants from the United Kingdom to all parts for the twenty-four 
years ending 1848, numbered 1,985,686, the proportion which went 
mrect to the United States, was 1,040,797, and in 1848 alone, 188,233, 
whIle those to our colonies, in that year, only numbered 59,856, and 
of those who yearly land in Canada great numbers (sixty per cent.), 
per~olate to the neighbouring ·republic. Fmm New Brunswick alone we 
aremformed that 20,000 souls removed to the States last year, and from 
B.remen t~e migration thither is 60,000 souls yearly. Our French ha
bitans, a SImple but unenergetic mce, are ill adapted to make a stirring 
colony. The enormous tracts of land granted to absentees and reserved 
to the clergy, intervene betwixt the" clearings" of the settlers, and ob
struct ~hat concentration of population which is necessary to effective co
operatlOn. The absence of entire self-government in the colonies has the 
necessary effect of rendering publie spirit apathetic, nor can it be stimu
lated" by that sense of nationality which energizes an independent po
pulatlOn. Above all, the mutual co-operation of eighteen millions of 
people, spread over a surface raising every variety of produce, and 
commanding every variation of climate, must necessarily be much moro 
effective than that of a million and a half of a mixed race inhabiting a 
r?gion where there is no diversity, either of productiOl.', climate, or 
~Ircumstances. Undoubtedly also, for the mere productlOn of wealth, 
lhe southern and the most western states, with a very short winter, 
v~t prairies, large tracts of alluvial valley, and seasons, which in many 
dIstricts bring tropical productions and in all Indian corn, to perfection, 
are better adapted than our coloni:s. In proportion, however, nearly to 
their productiveness is their unhealthiness. The valley of the Mississippi, 
along a great part of its course, is a mere grave, and as a general rule it 
would appear to hold true that the milder the climate, the more prevalent 
is fever and ague. It is also worthy of notice that not only are the prices 
~ealised for produce in Canada better than they are in the W ester~ ~tates, 
m comparison to the cost of transit, but that the greater prOXimity of 
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Canada to Europe than the Western and Southern States, and the easier 

iuternal traffic to the ports of shipment are countervailing items. Labour 

is also cheaper in Canada, and the more ample supply of hands coupled 

with the superior state of society in Canada are considerations which, 

to a British capitalist, or emigrant of the middle c1a8ses onght not to 

be overlooked. Taxation is lighter in Canada than in any country in 

th~ world, amounting to little more that. 2d. per acre. 

"'HO SHOULD E:.'IIIGRATE? 

;, A child of seven years," observes the Backwoodsman, "is, in Upper 

Canada, considered worth his maintenance, and a boy of twelve, worth 

three dollars and a half per month, with his board and washing. 'A 

poor man with a larg'e family' is, in Canada, a contradiction in terms-;

for with a large family he ceases to be poor.-" All mechanics and art~

zans will do well in Canada. Even weayers make good farmers, and III 

the Bathurst district are very prosperom. A sober blacksmith might 

make a fortune !"-A farmer who commences with, say £250, ought in 

six years to have a g'ood, well cleared, well stocked farm, with house and .. 

outbuildings complete, and the whole of his capital in hand besides.- 'i 

where a man has a large family of sons, a large capital will yield an ex

cellent and certain retmn." 
Howison, Ferguson, and in,leed, all the writers on the suhject, concur 

in the assurance that" either the moderate capitalist, or the industrious 

laboUl'e-r or artizan, cannot fail of success. Fortunes will not be made, 

but it will be the settler's own fault if he does not enjoy in large abund

aLlce every solid comfort of life." 
The lady emigrant recommends artizans to keep to the village, towns, 

and long cleared districts--and observes, that men of moderate income 

or good capital, may easily double or treble it by judicious purchases of 

land to .resell. To lend money on mortgage is very gainful from the high 

rate of mterest procurable-" Those who have money at command can 

do almost anything they please."-The poor g-entleman of delicate and 

refined habits, unwilling, or unable to work ,,1th his own hands, and 

without. c~pital to c?mmand plenty of assistants, ought to stay at home. 

Indeed It IS not adVIsable for even a person of moderate capital to become 

a farmer unless he can " put to his hand" as an example to his labourers. 

A settler's wife should be active, puttino- her hand to every household work 

-" she mu~t become skilled in sugar-b~i1ing, candle and soap making-, 

and the bakIn~ of br~a~, the manuf~cture of leaven, salting, and curing 

?f meat, and fish. kmttmg of all kmds, spinning, dyeing, and making 

mto clo~h and clothes her wool and flax, for there are no tailors or mantua 

makers 111 the bush-she must also manage poultry butter and cheese. 

I have seen the ~ccomp.lished daughters of officers ~f rank, ~ilking their 

c~ws, and ch~rnmg then' butter. I am sorry to observe women come 

~ther who gIve way to re?",ets which destroy the harmony of the fire 

Sl~~, and dea~en the energlCS of husbands and brothers by constant re

pmm.g. Havm!? made up their minds to follow their husbands or friends 

to thIS country, It would be wher to conform with c hecl'fulness to their 
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Int, and bear with sprightliness that burdeu which becomes light when it 
ill well borne." 

LOCATIONS. 

Mr. Ferguson recommends Toronto as the head quarters of those who 
intend making a purchase of land. There he is sure to meet with nu
merous offers of farms, and, in inspecting the plans of the public land, 
he will be enabled to avail himself of the valuable advice and assist
ance of the superintendent. The rich and heavy land of Upper Canada 
is not to be found in general on the immediate banks of lakes or rivers. 
The Gore, Niagara, London and Western districts of the Western sec
tion of the province, Mr. Bouchette regards us the most eligible for 
settlement, having a pleasant climate, excellent land, and numerOllS 
UBeful rivers. The Simcoe district is equally recommended, and re
garded as more free from ague. Mr. M'Grath speaks highly of 
the townShip of Adelaide in the London district, where he preferred 
the "bush" to cleared land. Mr. Sommerville, of Mayfield, town
ship, of Whitby, near Windsor Bay, gave £260 for one hundred acres 
in that district (litty-nine cleared), and £i'om his account it would 
appear that it is most desirable to pnrchase land partly cleared, as a 
mere question of profit and loss, to say nothing of the comfort. 
His neighbour, an emigrant from Scotland purchased two hundred 
aeres, and although he commenced without capital, and also once lost all 
his pl'operty by fire, he had at the end of twelve years three hundred 
acres cleared, and was worth £3,000 -while another of three years 
standing had increased £500 to £1,200 The backwoodsman regards the 
London and Western districts as the garden of Canada, and concurs with 
several authorities in thinking the Huron Tract as the most eligible, of 
t~e best quality of soil, of larg'Q extent, (thus affording choice of selec
tIon), superior water privileges, and water conveyance to carry away the 
produce. It is also very healthy, and the prevailing westerly winds, 
hlowing over the lake, which never freezes, temper the rigonr of the 
frosts and summer heat. It has al,o good roads, and is becoming rapidly 
settled. Mr. Evans says the whole tract is alluvial in formation, of a 
rich deep vegetable mould intermixed with sandy loam. 

~'o intending settlers this general description of the districts is better 
than minute details which can be more precisely ascertained at Toronto 
or other head quarters, brought np to the most recent date, in a country 
where changes from wilderness to population are very rapid and 
capriciou ;. 

I 

.. H Lower Canada was left ont of the comparisoll (between Canaaa and Ih 
Stales), on account of its 1000' and severe winter. There was a general ug-reement 
that lhe tri~ngular territory oOr ",'bi('h two sides are forJ?ed by ~ Lakes" Ontario) Erie, 
alld H~lrolll IS as fertile as any tract of the same extellt 111 the ~;ta~~s.. . 

"ltls pl'Obable that the, as yet, ve:ry thlllly popuh,,;tt! .. d, hut fertIle dlstn~t on the 
Jakes, may take great strides in advance of the rest ot Caiiada; and a well ~'!formed 
farmer, who is. settled twenty miles back fn.>m Toronto, told m,·,. th~t. a BritIsh far .. 
lD;'f, pe!Ol'eslolillg from £200 to £500, accustomed to work and plalIl I1nllg', could not 
f,ul to do well. I a~ked how a man with a. £L,OOO could do. He could do auy .. 
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CHOICE .\ND COST OF LAND, 

The government price of land in Upper Canada is 6s. 7d. pel' acre, 
and not less than one hnndred acres can be sold to each individual. Clergy 
reserves 9s. 6d.; the Canada Company charge from 7s. 4d. to 35s. per 
acre for wild land according to situation. The expense of clearing land 
ranges from £3 lOs. to £4 lOs. pel' acre. Mr. Butler gfves an estimate 
of the expense of clearing twent" acres, and the concurrent profit for the 
first three years cropping, from which it would appear, that by the pro
cess of chopping, the mere clearing would be £80, seed, labour, &c., &e., 
£37 lOs., and the profit £16.5, leaving a balance of £47 lOs. By "slash
ing" the cost would be £133 14s., and the gross profit £201. 

A farm of good land can be purchased, says Mr. Pickering, about 
Talllot district, or almost anywhere in the 'Vestern part of the province, 
at from lIs. 3d. to 22." 6d. per acre. A farm of two hundred acres, 
se~enty cleared, with a good log or small fi'ame house, a barn, and a 
young orchard. &c., &c., say at 18s, per acre, 01' £180; (£22 lOs. down, 
and so forth yearly), may settle very comfortably a farmer with £200, 
and cover all necessary outgoings. Stocking the farm, furnishing the 
house, and paying (he first deposit, would cOot £148 1O~. A year's ex
penses would be £126 13s. 6d., and p'oss profits £260 5s. "With the 
beef and vegetables allowed in the calculation, 282 dollars will 
keep " family of four or five persons well during the year, 
leaving a clear profit of 200 dollars, or £45, besides the improve
ment of the farm; and if hemp and tobacco were made part of the 
productions, the profits probably would be larger." Mr. M'Grath cal
culated the cost of purchasing and clearing an acre of land at i:6 6s., and 
the proceeds at £8 15s., leaving a first year's profit of £2 8s. 3d. Mr. 
FerguSOIl, in his practical notes, calculates that a fanner, with a capital DC 
£000 in the township of Nichol, wonld clear £200 the first year, £380 
~he seeond, £~20 the third, and £600 the fourth, besides a cleared farm, 
tenced, and WIth the n lcessary stock and buildinO's, beinD' equivalent in all 
to £ 1 ,200 in four years. This calculation is indeed seY~rely criticised by 
Mr. Shirreff, who considers that at the end of the fourth year the settler 
is ~nly .worth £427 8s. 2d. after paying all expenses. But we th~nk this 
wI'ltel'lS not borne out by other anthorities upon the subject. 

Mr. M'Grat~l gives the preference to the plan of buying uncleared land 
to ;hat of buym.g a ~lcared far,:,. It is secured against having been run 
ou", and the htle IS unquestionable. No douht it would be a useful 
11l'ecaution in taking a cleared farm, to have it for a year on trial, 80 

that t~1C purc1lflser may satisfy.hilmelf of the good hea'rt of the soil
but With that precaution and With proper care in seeil)O'to the title there 
can be no doubt of the superior advantage of taking cleared land by in
experIenced persons accustomed to a European life. 

thill~! lIe said, lie ('Quld.be either a farmer or a dealer. Bless you sir £1 000 of 
),0111 money makes a consldclUbly snu"" man either it C t..I i·... t I Alt 
gt>ther {at Toronto),lhelC' was tiS rullell oub;ard a ) la . alli~ .l (ll" t H~ ~ta es. ~?
the toWllS on the State::; side."-PUllNTICn PI c [anee of ad, 'il.llCCment, a, 1ft 
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The rent of a cleared farm in fine situations is from lOs. to 208. per 
Dcre, and in less popnlous places from 5s. to lOs. The most comlllon 
method is farming on shares, the proprietor receiving one half or (olle 
third of the produce. '['he erection of a GOOD LOG HOUSE co~ts li'olll 
£35 to £60; a frame house about £DO; barn and stables li'om _L:l1) to 
£40. The Emigration Commissioners calculate the profits on farming 
at thirty per cent. on the capital. 

LIFE IN CANADA. 

A Scotch settler emigrating to Lower Canada with £:300, purchased 
300 acres (50 cleared,) with a log--hut and a good framed barn, price 
£300 by annual instalments of £100 the first year, and £50 each of the 
others, with interest at 16 per cent. A yoke of oxen cost £15, three 
eows £15, ten sheep £5, a horse £1 , agricultural implements, furniture, 
kitchen utensils, pigs, poultry, &c. The first year he put in a small crop, 
raised fences, cleared :3t acres of woodland, which he sowed with wheat 
in September, and occupied the autumn with his late oats, potatoes, and 
Indian corn; he hired another man to cnt the trees into lengths to burn, 
3;lld by t~le.10th of April he had completed the clearing of 30 acres, be
Sides sphttmg rails and making firewood. In spring he had only £50 
left, and £200 yet to pay; his 30 acres of crop looked indifferent; there 
were great falls of rain, his horse died, his sheep were devonred bj 
wolves, and an old sow gobbled up all his goslings. But it soon cleared 
up, his felled timber became very dry and easily burned; he planted 
20acres of Indian corn between the stumps, and 10 acres of oats and 
wheat. The rest of his money wa. spent on clearing 5 acres of wheat, 
~d in turning his oxen into good paBture for Montreal market in winter; 

Ius crops were good, his potash from his burnt timber sold well; he pur
chased another yoke of oxen, and got in his fire-wood before winter. The 
result was that, in a few years, his property was worth not less than 
£3000; he received letters from his brothers located in Illinois, which 
gave a deplorable account of their health and condition. 

Another emigrant, from Beith, Ayrshire, travelled through the '\Vestern 
States, and gave a most favourable account of Illinois, but a very in
different report of the climate as indicated by the appearance of the 
people. But we are inclined to suspect that both statements in this 
respect are prejudiced or interested by the fact of these persons being' 
Canadian settlers; and it ought uot to be forgotten that, !n all countries, 
England as well as others, epidemics seize whole countIes. It was but 
the year before last that influenza was so universal that the death column 
of the Times was five times its usual length, and that institntions and 
schools were entirely closed from the universal prevalen~e of disease. 
The last emifITant above mentioned, purchased a good farm 1Il Upper Ca
nada, and r"eports favonrably of his own prospects and those of his 
neighbours. He also savs that farms to let, yield to the proprietor a retUl'u 
of upwards oflO per Cent. . . . . 

A Scotch settler speaks highly of SandWich 1Il the 'Yestern DIstrIct,. as 
possessing a very fine soil and excellent markets, particularly at Detroit; 

1t3 
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"but ,,,nat chiefly fixed his determination was the salubrity of the clio 
mate, which is immeasurably ,uperior to mo&t other place,;." Another 
in Zona cautions emigrants against States' notes, and observes that, 
ulthough his health had been very bad in Aberdeenshire, in Canada he 
had not had an hour's sickness in ten months of hard work, and a vcry 
rou,,-h life of it and that it is a very fine country. A settler at St. Clair 
l'ec~mmends N ~w York as the best port -of debarkation; he speaks most 
bvourably as to health, calls the climate moderate, not having been pre
vented for a single day fl'Om outdoor work, and never housing cattle in 
winter; he dissuades all from going to Lower Canada, Halifax, or 
St. John's, on account of the severity of the winter. And although he 
landed without a shilling, his ppospects soon rose to such a point that he 
became proprietor of 200 acres of land, and £2:2 in money. A clergy
man at Perth U. C. says: "As to farming, with a family able and willing 
to work, your friend may live very comfortably. Few people accustomed 
to home comforts like this place at first, but most settlers become fond of 
it after a short residence." . 

The lady emigrant describes the district of Peterborough as eligible, 
and the society, composed to a great extent of British officers, as excellent. 
They keep stores, cultivate farms, and they and their families cheerfully 
put their hands to any kind of work. ::-:he likes the manners, and parti-. 
culal'ly the tendencies of the United States' settlers, which, though, 
extremely cold and simple, are really polite and kind. * She gives a less 
favourable account of those of Driti,l! settlers of the lower classes, parti
culal'ly Irish and Scotch, who are too apt to mistake rudeness and even 
insolence for independence. Settlcment in the bush is earnestly de
precated from the many hardships it at fil'st entails; supplies run short; 
t~ere are ~o, or very bad, roads; cattle are lost, cows die of a hard winter, 
pIgS trespass everywhel'e, and you have to put up with a shanty for 
a year or two. After making t!leir purchase of a "lake lot," the 
lauy and her husband, "through bush and throu~h briar" reach it with 
u~fiiculty, ~nd are welcomed by, and bocome the t~mporal:y gue:;ts of, the 
kmdest neIghbours. A" bee" is called to build the house which con
sists ?f friendly meetings of neighbours who assemble at yo'ur summons 
to rUlse the walls of your buildings. You provide abundance of food and 
plenty of whisky, and everybody considers himself bound -to turn out to 
belp the stranger. It was the end of October; sixteen good Samaritan~ 
assem~le.d; the "'ork went merrily on, with the help of plenty of whisky. 
~ugeJomts ?f salt p01'k" a peck of potatoes, a rice pudding, and a loaf 
bIg a, CheshIre chcc,ses, formed the feast. In spite of the differences of 
rank, the greatest harmony prevailed, and by uiITht the outer walls were 
raISed." "A nice small sitting-room with " "store-closet, a kitchen 

~<;; "Th~ look and demea.nour of the men in the "eni'ed States is rather staid and 
an~:o~rahc than othennst:; self-lUtroductiolis are made respectfully but with
ou.~ .... l~mace. or the affed~d gf'sturt> "of all overstraint:'d courtesy." 

I (ould n,ot help markmg the qmet and gentlemanly dl'meanOUT of the company 
a /.!,"II-'t

nt portlOnAof whdom wel"e tall, fin'"~grown IDt:'n, wnli a "ery intellectual cast (If 
COUll enance. S we ld Dot find two ~eat~ too-ether I ' I 
• You (lre strangers. you would like t~ <"t t,,~ .' a g:en~ e1UClI1 saId coJnrt~ous y, 
self.' There was no hurry-the A . ," s~ o,;{tber, I WIll tinct another Hat tor my" 
• get on: "-PRBNTIC'E. mClle.lUS a not .seem to be in a hurr)'-but they 
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pantry, and bed-chamber, form the ground floor; there is a goo,\ UPI"'!' 
fioor that will make three sleeping' rooms; a Yl'randah to tile south wit lL 
slopes adorned with beautiful parasitical plants, fOl'H1S a ~nllllllCl' dining
rOOID; the parlour is warmed by a Franklin stove, autl the fUl'llilure 
siIDple, useful, and neat, adorns the dwelling' with humble (',nlllort. '1'110 
Indian sumlller is succeeded by walks throug'lI the snow-clad woocis, awl 
spring brings round the manutacture' of "'~'''r from maple "IP, "little if 
at all inferior to muscovado." Then comes opprc,,,ively warm wTather, 
and with it black flies and mosquitoes, HIltI their consnmers thl' lake 
fish, masquinonge, salmon-trout, white fish, black ba,s, and many 
others. Fishing and shooting the myriads of ,,'i1d lowl, w'hich re-app,'ar 
at the breaking' np of the ice, combine pleatmrt' "'ilh pro/it; thcn came a 
logging bee to burn up the timber felled on the clearill,a:s for potash; the 
ground fenced and crops of oats, corn, l'umpkim<, I'utut",'s, and turnips 
raised, which however are rl'g'aJ'lbl as less protitable thun the rearing' of 
stock, as a labonrer receives tl'n dollars a month and hi, board, while 
wheat fetclws only from 38. to -!s, pel' bushel. The rot urn of winter 
brought scenes of picturesque beauty and exhilirating- jl,'cll'Otrian and 
sleighing excursions to cordial neighb(HlI" and Indian vill:l,~"''', anci all 
seasons in their turn brought their interest to the emit it"logist and 
botanist in the profusion of the flowers and the variety of the birds. Then 
came in the usual course a farm cleared, a new house built, numerous 
new _ settlers, roads cnt, a village, mills, and a ,teum-boat on the lake. 
Fever and ague laid the family prostrate, but only for a short time; and 
'their crowning luxnry was a g'arden prodl1cini,;' every variety of fruit and 
vegetable in perfection. 

A clergyman planted himself in the bnsh with his family; their fare 
was salt pork and potatoes threc times a day; often no bread, except 
made of crnshed corn from a bad hand-mill; their cow die,l of the hard, 
fodderless winter; a shanty imperfectly kept out the colli; next year H 

block-house improved their COn1forts; aft,'r a g'eneral ague and many 
privations, clem:ings made progress the title of settlement bet in; a saw 
mill was built; then a grist mill, t':o stores, and at la,t a village. Land 
rose in value; a congregation restored the parson to his proper duties, 
and all has gone well with him. 
, The letters ofthe Magrath family are well deserving of pcrll:saL "Being 

In,formed," they proceed, "at Toronto, that the emigrant can purchase 
mid land at 5s. or lOs. an acre, the writer proceeds to lllspect-for 
fifteen miles in a public coach; then by a hired wag'on, aIlLI a guide, und 
roosts for the first night in a settler's shanty. III ren'eshed, he starts 
next morning and at lenoth is told by his companion, 'this is the Jot.''' 
H,e returns td the shant; where the settler is re~dy to sh~re hi~ last loaf 

,with a new neighbour. Engaging accommodatIOn for Ius famIly at the 
n~arest farm, he conveys them by a new purchased wag-on and horses, 
WIth provisions for six weeks to his lot. Men, oxen, sleIghs are pro
cured, a brnsh road made, a wooden camp erected, bedding and provisions 
deposited in it, and a frying-pan, dinner of pork and paste cakes con
Burned. A log-hut is then erected, and the fauuly planted. T~le expense 
of all this, of clearing ten acres, and buying two hlll:drcd, It, stated at 
£178 j for £2D more he may at once Hnd a lot parllally dCllrecl; ten 
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Ilrable acres in good heart, house, and offices ready built, including a 
dairy, wash, and fowl-hou,e and garden; "thus enjoying, in his first 
year, many nccc"arif'8 and comforts (and of his own production,) that 
could not be g'l'own till the second in the bush, and being enabled to 
purchase others at a moderate rate, in an established settlement, which 
in a new one must be procured at an advanced price." Mr. T. W. Ma
grath pmchased 700 acres in the bush eighteen miles from Toronto, for 
£325, and with the aid of seventy kind neighbours, they erected a house 
of three stories, a verandah, a barn GO feet by 36 and II:! feet high, an ice 
and root honse, and dairy, at the co>;t of good will, 12 dollars, and 2s.10d. 
worth of nails. The family, with the aid of two carpenters, finished the 
inside handsomely. Twenty acres were meanwhile cleared with hired 
help, planted with "'heat between the stumps, and sown down with 
timothy, grass, and clover. After wheat, hay is the only crop taken, till 
the removal of the stumpR, when the ploug'h has room to enter. Of this 
two tons are cut pel' acre with the cradle scythe, which gets through from 
two to three acrcs a day. 

The man who has land and seed, leaves the management of them to 
the labourer on shares, who takes half the produce, and draws the rest 
into the barn of the proprietor. On taking logs to be sawed, one half are 
left for payment; and wool is carded, spun, and woven into cloth, on the 
same plan of taking part in payment of the rest. 

" When we first came here," observes Mr. Magrath, "our hands were 
delicate, unused to manual labour, but seeing everyone round us, magis
trates, scnat{)rs, councillors, and colonels, labouring steadily, we fairly set 
to. Charles can make a great gap in a field of corn, and James can cut 
two acres of rye before dinner. He makes all the waggons, sleighs, 
harrow8, &c., and I shoe the horses, make gates, fences, chimney pieces, 
and fnrniture,-an ivory tooth for my girl, and an iron one for my 
halTow,-work in the potatoe field in the morninO' and figure at the 
Toronto ball at night." '" 

Mr. Radcliffe, hi, brother and their friends settled in the Huron tract, 
in the bu,h, and g'aye t,m shillings pel' acre for uncleared land. His 
house, 46 feet by 16 feet, and consistino' of a parlour drawing room hall, 
kitchen. five bed rooms, two stacks otchimlleys a~d Cantalievre'roof, 
cost £['1). His brother's large log house cost ;:'25. Their farms in the 
Ade~aide dbtrict wel'c beautifully situated and of fine soil, well timbered. 
Vemson brought to the door at a half-penny per lb., mutton, beef, fowls 
and potatoes. Butter 7 ~d. Cattle do not stanel the winter in the woods 
well, at lea,t nhe first year. Clearing by task is done at 28s. per acre; 
but. care should be taken to have a written aO'reement at the sight of 
arbItrators. "Now my deal' A.," he continu~s "as to advising you 
whether to come out or not, .as I promised to do, i can safely say from all 
I. hav~ seen and heard, that If you can contrive to reach my house with 
£500 m yo.ur pocket, you may. with your present experience insure your-
sel!, a certam and gentleman.like independence." , 

. We are now comfortably settled, and should have little to com lain 
of If the state of the roads would permit me to h I I Pfr 
I " b h . au my uggage up om 

t 10 ,dke;. lit ~ e mIldness of the winter prevents this, as there has not 
~ et becn suffiCIent frost and snow to admit of sleighing. "'hat renders 
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thi~ settlement peculiarly agreeable is, its being peopled hy Briti.;h fami
lies of respectability, living within a few minute's ,,-alk of me. \Y e are 
making rapid advances, and there is every reason to look forward to the 
future with the happiest anticipations. 

"Whenever you have money to transmit, lodge it to my credit with 
the London agents for the bank of U. C., as it will be paid by tho bank 
at York, with the benefit of exchange. Bank stock is IIUW upwards of 
12 per cent." 

These letters contain many animating dcscriptions of SPOl't, in hunting, 
fowling, and fishing, from which it would appeal' that Canada abounds 
with game of all kinds; and they conclude with a caution "~-,,illst bcing 
deceived with the high nominal wages g-in'n_ In compal i,,)Jl to the 
superior value of the work done, and the cheapn,% of iuud, it is not 
considered that the wages in Canada are v(,ry much l''1'cah>r tllnn thORO in 
England, while it has to be remembered that a Canadian ,hilliIl~ is much 
less than an English one, and that wages are often paid in truck, 1>y an 
order on a store, for goods which are chal'~ell at a hig-h rate of profit. 

We have already observed upon the dry-haired g'1'1l1nbling- clcjlreciation 
which runs through Mr. Sherriff's account of Canada, and \\ liich ap[,I'ars 
to have been poisoned by political animm;ities. He b flatly cOlltmLiicted 
by nearly every anthority on the subject, and we plal'e flllall l'eli"ncr on 
his dicta. He states that game of every description i, '-0 'I"HCI' as hardly 
to be said to exist, while we find it a uuiven,al ,tall'ment that it is so 
abundant. Wolves, bears, cat-a-monnts arl' gl,nerally complained of 
by the farnler. Beavers, racoons, nlarten:-:., dccI', lW_l'e~, pUl'tr'idges. 
pigeons, ducks, wild turkeys, quails, a great variety of fish arc abundant. 
Any person of the slightest reflection must scn that this lllll,t be so, from 
the vast expanse of forest and prairie, the large space of uncleared lanLi, 
and the great extent of water. Snakes of many, some of dangcrous kil1ds, 
are round in parHcular districts, but they do not "eelll to produce l!l1ldl 
annoyance. A much more troublesome vicinage is that of black flits 
and musquitoes, and also, for vegetable life, the wheat allll turllip fly. 

A larg-e farming capitalist, in the township of Yorra, g'1'OWS ,. more and 
more enthusiastic in favor of the country: climate delig-htf'nl,-neig-h
bours excellent and obliging,-would not, for t"-Cllty thonsand POUlII", 
return to Scotland. I rise at five; while the serYants manage breaU;lst, 
I li!(ht the fire, to have all ready by daylight. My ,hoes are not blacked, 
but greased. I have cut down twenty acres, -seven axes getting tlmll'gh 
an acre a day. As currency goes as far here as sterling: in Eng-land, I am 
a gainer of more than a fifth; with the hig-h rate of' interest, cheapness of 
liVing, and exemption from taxes, I am at least three times aHich a man 
as I was at home." 

These pages are written not for the purpoRe of forming a vade ",erum 
to a settier after he is located. He will get fur better adyice and hdol'
mation as to details on the spot from his nei3hhours than any to be found 
ill books. Minute directions as to distances, loutes, CO]lI'eyanC(".', flu'es 
are also much more accurately afforded at Quebec or New York, by 
Emigration Agents or Societies, who ern supply themostrecentinfOl'm~
tion, and who from the increased faciliti('s which every day presents for 
locomotion, dan promise th'3 emigTant quicker and cheaper transport 
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than even the latest news to Europe could supply. We have ahstaine< 
alEo from giving all cut and dried tables of the various items of the cos' 
of settling, and carrying, and farming operations, as the 8U~' total is thl 
only thing which can be usefully communicated to the emIgrant here 
and these estimates vary as to partie,,!ars, sometimes to a bewilderin! 
extent. The regulations of Emigrant ships are always to be found 01 

board -and with regard to these it is enough to say that they form al 
ample provision for the protection of the voyager, who has only to Sel 

that they are rigidly entorced in his own favour. 
Our aim has been to pre"cnt the emi6'Tant, of any degree or pursuit 

with such a general, yet complete view of the position and prospects 0 

a settler in Canada, of the kind of life he will lead, and of the countr) 
which he may adopt, as to enable him to form a sound judgment of hi: 
chances of success and happiness; and to regulate his choice as to thl 
place of his dc,tination. All accounts agree in the assurance of the en· 
counter of certain hardship, and early pI ivations-and in making hare 
work, great industry, cautious frugality, and sobriety, and courageou: 
perseverance, indispensable conditions of success. Very few of the cor· 
I'espondents who write home appear to have escaped fever and ague, btl' 
not Due appears to have sllstained any serious inconvenience from thl 
visitation, except in very unfavourable situations. Of other diseasel 
there appear to be few, especially of the thoracic viscera; and the mea· 
sure of health enjoyed by the population appears to' be rather greate] 
than in England. The extremes of heat and cold seem to be intense onl) 
fDr two or tlnee days at a time either way-but the fact that the cold frost· 
bites off the toes of poultry, shows that Dccasionally the low temperaturE 
must be intolerable. We incline to the impression that Canada isa morE 
healthy, but less pleasant climate than that of the United States; ane 
the fact that such vast Humbersof emigrants who go expressly to Canada 
move forward to the States, is to our mind demonstrative of the supe. 
rior advantages of the latter. Still it must not be forg'ottenthat there hm 
also been a considerable immigration of Yankees into Canada that tIll 
large influx into our Amel'ican colonies from Eng'land is a pro~f of theil 
ad,:antag'es, that. extensi.ve improvements, especially in water commuui. 
catIon, al'e ?Dntmually 111 progTess in tlte provinces, that a thoroughl) 
EnglIsh SOCIety of a pleasant and conp'enial kind is to be found in all thE 
settled ~istI'icts of Upper Canada, th~t the people are little distracted b) 
the eXCItement of politics, and that they are the most lig'htly taxed peo. 
l.'le on the face of t?e earth, poss.essing at the same timo, ample pl'ovisior 
iO,r defence, educatIOn, an~ r~hgIOn. So rapidly does the climate improvl 
by. settlement" that colomzatIOn, on an extensive scale, cannot fail mao 
tel'Iallr to mltlg'at~ ti,e l'i$'OU~'S of the region; and we feel cOl1vincee 
that mne-.tenths of the prIvatIOn, hardship, annoyance and disease 0 

,dllch emIg-rants complain, might be effectually obviat~d by settlemen' 
on a larg.e and lIberal pl,a,;, and in a well digested systemati'c form. AI 
outlay of fou,r 01' flv.e 1l1~lhons a year for a few years, advanced by gov. 
~rnment .0:' tne credIt of the poor rates, which would be ultimately savee 
ay colomzmg the paupers, would reliel'e tl'8 nloth t f . '. er coun ry 0 unpro. 
fitable subJ.ects, and gIve I".profitable consumers of out' manufaeturesor 
the other 'Ide of the AtlantIc. It iR in vaiu that Mr. Muntz and othel 
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cl'lltcheteers urge that, if this or that were to happen, 01' the other were 
to be done, which does not happen, and will not be done, there would be 
no need of emigrating, and there would be abundance of cmploymellt 
for double our existing population. We have not tr('uted of emib'Tation 
as a banighment or a necessity-and whatever its effect may be on tho", 
who remain at home, there can be little doubt that it is a rolief to ti,e 
starving' and deaperate condition of those who g'o ahroad. \V e are bim
pIe enough to believe that a freehold, and the life of a fin'mer in Canada 
is preferable to the condition of a miner, 01' scavenger, or handloom 
weaver, or navigator, 01' road maker in England, even if he could be 
guarauteed constant employment. \Y e believe that if our constitutional 
policy could admit of the masses of our people being distributed over 
Oill' own soil as yeomen, the population ,,'ould be far happier than they 
are, and would consume three times tbe quantity of manufactures thnt 
they do. As that is impracticable, or is at least not done, tbe next iJ",t 
thing is to make them yeomen elsewhere. Let this be done 011 a truly 
national scale, and we make no doubt that a great and happy people may 
be called into existence in Canada, and that our exports to that colollY 
would amply repay all the expense which an efficient ,ystem of coloni
zation would temporrue'ily entail. 

VOLUNTARY EMIGRATION.-STATE COLONIZATION. 

Migration has tacitly become recognized as a national necessity with 
us. In 24 years 1,985,786 of us have taken it for granted, that we are 
not wanted here, and may be useful, at least, to oUl'sehes elsew hither. 
767,373 have landed in Canada, of whom half have proceeded onward 
to the model republic, 1,040,797 have gone direet to the United States, 
153,195 to Australia, and 24,321 to other dependencies. In 1847, 
109,680 landed in Canada, and in 1848, only 31,065; whereas, the num
ber to tbe United States were, in 1847, 142,154, and in 1848, 188,233. 
[t is deliberately stated in tbe latest circular of the EmigJ.'ation Com
missioners (No.9), with reference to all our North American Colonies, 
that the demand for labour is limited and has materially fallen off. 

Now the temper in and the circumstances under w'bich, emigrants 
I~av? their native co~,try, make all the difference betwixt. thei~' con
tInumg well affected to their fatherland, and being converted mto Its bIt
terest enemies. We believe that the most rancorous of the war party m 
Ihe United States tbe fiercest denouncers of England, are tbose of uur 
own countrymen; e.speciaUy from Ireland, and their descendauts, who 
have been starved out of Britain by want of employment, or by landlord 
ejectments, without one helping hand baving been held. out to the,? by 
the state to render their path smootber and make theIr new locatIOn a 
place of'rest and comfort to them. Those, also, wlJO having escaped 
n'?m famine in tbis country, find, when (no th~nks to. their own sove
reIgn), they have crawled to Canada, that there IS nothmg to do, no pro
vision made to establish them on a clearino-, and that th ey must escape 
for bare life to the States, can entertain ;0 otber sen tim en ts, either to 
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their country or to their countrymen but detestation and contempt: in
deed, their own recollection of both is, that they have beggared and done 
nothing to help them. If a collection of their letters could be made, it 
would be found that the nearly universal sentimAnt was that of enmity 
to the British Government, and congratulation on their having shaken its 
dust for ever fi'om their feet. 

In 24 years Canada has lost 1,400,000 most valuable settlers by our 
idiotic neglect of the means of colonization by the State. We cannot 
without indignation reflect on the self sufficient complacency with which 
the Colonial Commissioners announced the transmigration of British 
subjects to the States, and the falling off in the Canadian demand for 
emvloyment, in a province which has millions upon millions of acres of 
the finest land in the world waiting only for labourers to make it fruitful, 
the colony great, the mother country happy, by supplies of food in ex
change for her man ufactures. This is not an indifferent matter; th& 
capital, year by year more considerable, carried by these emigrants, from 
the mother country, is by such supineness, lost to our colonies and "iven 
to our rival-useful and valuable colonists are converted into grudging 
and active enemies, and worst of all, by settling in the States they turn 
the whole tide of emigration thither, and foster among the fi'iends and 
relatives they leave at home disaffection to the State, contempt for our 
institutions, amI a determination in intending emigTants to settle, not in 
OtH' colonies, but in the States among their connections, 'Ve have else
where shown that Ii' estern Canada contains the finest tmcts of unre
claimed land in the world, crying out for culture. In place of sending 
OUl' subjects thither, we squeeze them out of these islands, drive them 
away from the very ,oil that clamours to be tilled, and promises abun
dance, and compel them by neglect and discouragement to throw them
selves into the arms of a rival power to which common gratitude for 
shelter, employment, and final independence, must bind their hearts and 
conciliate their best affections. Such a scaudalous abdication of the pa
ternal dutie~ of Government cries shame npon us all; and we call 
~pon the natlon to enforce upon the executive the necessity of adoptiug 
Immediate measures for. securing to our North American possessions, the 
full advantage of that tIde of povnlation which alone is wanting to ren
der them the happy home of our redundant numbers, and the fostering 
granary, and best market for the manufacture~, of the mother country, 

THE UNITED STATES, 

As the object of this work is confined to the Gupply of such informa
t1?n, ll;S ,may be necessary to enable intendinO' tlUigrants to jndg'e of the 
.hglblhty of the various fields of settlement it is not our purpose to su
persede the functions of a gazetteer' ~'e ,11al'l t th' . 'te 

h ' 1 " ' ''' no ere10re gOlve a mmu 
geogT~p lca descriptlon of the United States of North America-but, 
referrmg the reader to the map and to its top I' lIt' e 

1 d · " ograp llca exp ana lOn, w 
sha I prucee to 11110rm hIm of what in re'eren t th 1 t' f a . 1 't . " ce 0 e se ee lOn 0 :resting pace 1 may be deSIrable for him to know. 
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GEOGRAPHICAL DIVISIONS, 

The Eastern States bordering on the Atlantic, find bound~d on tho 
west by the Alleghanny rang'e, compri8e New England, illhahitcu by thf' 
Yankees proper, the descendants of the Eng'li,;h puritan,. The \r cotern 
States range between the western slope of the Alleghannie8, allU the ~,,,;t.
ern 8ide of the Rocky Mountains; to the WI',;t of these a;:;'ain, on the 
western side of the Rocky Mountains is California, the recent acquisitioll 
of the United States, abounding in gold, quicksilver, cattle, and a fertilo 
soil. The southern or slave states form the southern boundary of the 
western and eastern states. To the southern states has lately been an
nexed the territory of Texas. 

THE EASTERN, OR NEW ENGLAND STATES. 

We have already seen that the easternmost portions of British America 
have the coldest and longest winters, and the fiercest summe1's, and that 
the further west you go to the extreme point of Upper Canada, the cli
mate gets mDre temperate, uutil the winter, which, at Quebec, endures for 
six months, is reduced at the westernmost point to little more than six 
weeks. Although the eastern states of the neighbouring republic are 
further south than Canada, they are quite as far east, and con~equentJy 
the :mnters are rigorous, and the summer heats torrid. They are abo 
subject to more sudden extremes of temperature, which, comhined with 
greater atmosphcl'ical moisture, render them mor8 jlroductive of con
sumption aud other pulmonary affections. They haye been settled for 
200 years, and are the oldest and most populous districts of the Union. 
With the exception of those located in the aguish districts along the flats 
~nd lakes, the popUlation of New England are nearly as robust as the 
mhabitants of Great Britain. The bracing air of its winters fits it welJ 
for manufacturing industry; and persons of European descent there dis
play more energy and faculty of work than in the ~West or South, Tha 
regular Yankees of the working classes migrate to other districts where 
they may be their own masters, or dbpense with manual labour. For the 
European labourer or artizan, there is therefore left open an excellent 
field of employment in the Atlantic cities and farming districts. 

Cobbett, writing from Long Island, New York, states that "from 
December to May there is not a speck of green, The frost sweeps all 
verdant existence from the face of the earth, Wheat and rye live, but 
lose al! verdure. In June crop and fruits are as in England, and harYest 
is a fill! month earlier than in the south of England." His weather jour
nal thus reports. "6th May, Very fine day as in England, 7, Cold, sharp 
east wind. 8, Warm day, frosty night. 9. Cold shade and l,ot sun. 
10 Dry, grass grows a little. II. Thunder and rain, 12. Rain, then 
warm aud beautifuL 13. 'Warm fine day. Lettuces, carrots, onions and 
parsnips just coming up, 14, Sharp-dry,-trav:l in great coats. ~5. 
Warm and fair' Indian corn planting. 16. Dry wmd and warm; ("herr1e8 
in bloom,-eJd:I iu flower. 17. Warmer than yesterday. 18. !'iue. 

R 
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19. Rain; grass growa,-potatoes planted. 20. Warm. 21. Fine, warm 
morning, and cyening coldi~h. April 80wn oats up. Rest of the month 
warm and dry,-evel'Y thing' coming in blade, leaf, or flower. 1st June. 
Warm bnt a man covers his kidney bean~ for fear of frost. 2. Warm 
rain. '3. Fine cold night. 4. Fine rain. 5. Rain. 6. Fine. 7. Warm. 
8. Hot. 9. Rain all day. 10. Fine. 11. Finer. 12. Not a cloud in 
the sky. 13. As hot as 'English July in common years. 14. Fine and 
hot bnt always a breeze. 15. Rain. 16 to 20. Fine. The whole garden 
green in eighteen days from sowing. Green peas and cherries ready to 
gather. 21 to 30. Two very hot days,-two of rain, the rest fine. July. 
Six fine days,-seventeen fine, but very hot,-eight fine, but "broilers," 
85 deg. in shade, but a breeze,-two rain. Never slept better in all my 
life. No covering,-a sheet under me and a straw bed. The moment 
anrora 2:,pears I am in the orchard. It is impossible for any human 
oeing to live a pleasanter life than this. 1st August. Same weather; two 
shirts a day WTinging wet. Twenty tumblers of milk and water every 
day. No ailment,-head always clear. Very hot and close; often not a 
cloud. 28 and 29. 'Windy and cold. 30th August to 11th September, 
hot and fine. 12. Rain. 13 and H. Cloudy and cool. 15. Fair and 
cool-made a fire. 16. Rain,-warm. 17 to 30. Very fine, but a little 
rain on two days. October 1 to 16. Very fine,-56 deg. in the shade. 
17. Warm,-smart morning frost. 18. Rain at night. Beautiful day. 
19 to 31. Very fine days, but frost in the mornings, and warm rains 
occasionally. Thermometer 56, 67 and 70 deg. in the shade. Indian 
corn harvest. Gathered last lot of winter apples. Pulled up a radish 
weighing twelve lbs., and measuring two feet five inches round. Novem
ber 1 to 30. Occasional warm rains, but splendid wcather throughout, 
like an English June. 63 deg., 61 deg., 69 deg-., falling gradually to 55 
deg. in the shade. Left off my coat again. "'!tite and swedish turnips 
grow surprisingly,-loaved lettuces, endive, onions, young radishes, cauli
flowers. Rye fields grow beautifully. December 1 to 15. Open, mild 
weather, with more rain. 16 and 17. Sharp nor'wester, hardish frost. 
18 and 19. Open and mild. 20. Hard frost. 21 and 22. 22 deg. below 
freezing point. 23. Milder. 24. Thaw. 25. Rain. 26. Fine, warm. 
27. Cold. 28 and 29. Ditto. 30. Rain. 31. Mild and clear. January 
1 and 2. Same. 4 to 16. Hard frost and some snow. 17 to 21. Moder
ate frost and clear. 22 to 2nd February. Hard frost with occasional thaw. 
3 to 25. Frost with occasional mow and thaw. 27. Complete thaw. 
28. Very warm. March 1 to 31. Open weather, with some dry warm 
days, except 3rd, 5th, 6th, 7th, ~~th and 2!)th when frost. ", c have had 
!hl'ee months' of winter. In England it begins in November, and ends 
~n March. Here we have greater cold,-there four times more wet. I 

ave had m! great co~t ?n only twice. I seldom meet a waggoner with 
glove~ or gIeat. coat: It IS generally so dry. April 1 to 17. Fine, warm, 
occaslOnally.ram. 18 to 23: Cold, raw and cutting. 24. Warm night; 
warm and faIr day. My. ~amlly have been more healthy than in England. 
We have had but"one vlSlt.from the doctor. This is a better climate than 
that ~f England. ~uch 18 the account by an acute and practical ob
se~v81, by one who tOlled and worked in the field and garden, of the cli
mute and weather of the Eastern or New England States of America. At 
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the samo time we are bound to add, that the moro general account gwen 
of this reg'iou leads to the conclusion that the extrcmes of heat aIllI cold 
are more excessive and sudden than this diary would lead us to iniOr. 
Consumptiou is the natnral accompauiment of such an atmosphero, 
although that tendency is not aggravated, as in the case of Eng'lund, by 
an excess of moisture. The weather, as a whole, is here evidently lIluch 
more pleasant than that of England, being drier and cloarer, ,"ul much 
more favorable to the growth of ycsdubl"e productions. But it is ulliy,~!'
sally admitted that the appearance uf the poople is more so,I,"'n, sallow, 
and spare than that of the British; haYing little of the f"('slmess and 
roundness of form which predominate in England. Ir riters g<'110-

rally remark that there is in the E",1 l'l'l1 States, a somewhat lower aVl'l':lg'e 
of health than in these islands. Ey,'!'y lJUdy talks about thpi!' ]I('alt.ll,
the healthiness of his location ;-and betray much sensitiv('ll<'.<K to any 
doubt ex¢,essed as to its salubrity. 'fhe chief professional llll'1l of the 
country not unf!'equently complain of dyspepsia and broken lH'alth, and 
Europe is with them a general resort at not rare interval.<. * 'I'his how
ever, we are satisfied, is less the result of the climate than of tho in
tensity of the American mind, the provu~atiul1s to mental excitement and 

• LIFE INsuRAxCE IN THG UXITED ST.o\TE5. 

(From a Correspondent of the Emigrant's Journa1.) 

You recently referred, in your I Journal; to thr rate of assurance rn>miurns as af
fording a criterion of the rei'ltive rate of mortality ill tILe (Juit('d SLates. 0 .. til at 
point I have had occasion to male inquiry, aDd huu.1. considerahle 1l1!J'l'rellt't' iii tIle 

fI~ctice of OffiC~8 •. ~rhe .S~otch offices, however I are the mo::;t carefully Tll,\lIa~cd. ,\ nd 
gIVe the re::mlt of InqUIrIeS addressed to them. One na.mes 55. per (,l'IIt. a .. tile t'xtl'.l 

premium lor residence in New York; 'llIother fiXe" 5s, per cent. fot the fir .... t ,ear in 
Iowa, with 2~. 6d. per Cent. suusequl'nlly. The Ctdoni,d Uffice, if J llliSlakl' ilOl, ill
elutles the latItude of Jowa in the tallie of ordinal Y aS~lIranccs; and ullotlier Ll'l11h'Il 
office allows resirlcnce there without extra premium. It is an established fact, that 
the rate of mortality bears no fixed proportion to the rate of sickne~s ; and he COmf'8 

to an unso'lnd couclusion that, because a;;ue pre vails in the wl:'sterl1 StaLe!", theft-fore 
life is shorter. Ague there is certainly, but then consumption is ullknown, <ll1d, 
bearing in milld that a majority of the seUlers there haYe left sedentary ot'('up,ltiotls, 
the fair presumption is, that the ratio of mOl talit)' is less with them than it. would lJe 
Were tIley to remain in this country, or in the eastern cities. Everything tkpends on 
asett\e-r'sjudgmentin the choiee ofhig location. Per~ollally, 1 can gay, that, in the 
western States I ha\e ellcountered with impuuicy circurn~tancel:l which in my nativQ 
land would prove 'pee<iily falai. T. S. 

The b. tJJe::, of the ,l\1utuallnsurance COml)any of Baltimore~
For 100 DULLA.US. 

4.lJnual PremiullI. Alltinal Prl'mium 
Au' AnllU II premium'i'Annual Premillm, For hfe. I For life. 

oC' f'urone year. For seven year:,. \Yithout pJofits. '\lith profits. 

-------:------------_. -----
Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars 

2i 0.80 O.~!G 1.69 1.82 
25 0.97 1.07 I.PO 2.04 
30 1.10 1.2! 2.19 2.36 
35 1.25 1.37 2 .. ,3 2.75 
40 1.44 1.56 2.a6 3.20 
45 1.6.; 1.78 3.47 3.7:1 

50 1.87 2.10 4.21 4.60 
60 3,46 4.:<4 6.68 7.00 

H 2 
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emulation whleh theIr Institutions everywhere present,-the greater diffi
culty in commanding ,]omestic comforts of house and service than we ex
perience,-an<i above all the dietary arrangements of the country. The 
abundance and univerml accessibIlity of everything that can provoke the 
appetite, the long sauce and short sauce, the preserves and fruits, the 
infinite varieties of bread, all baked in a way to lie heavy on the stomach, 
the endless array of wines and liquors, the interminable diversities of 
meats, taken at least three times every day, acting upon a people whoee 
brain runs away with the nervous energy required by the stomach to di
gest snch high seaRoned meals, give the assimilating organs no chance of 
fair play at all. Dr. Caldwell tells us that the amount of sheer trruili, 
swallowed every week 1Iy an American, is greater than would be consamed 
in a year by an inhahitant of Europe. 

Great diYer,ity of opinion exists with reference to the comparative 
physical energy of Europeans and Americans. Cohbett, an(],with him 
sf'verul others, declare that the latter work much harder and to far better 
Vl1Tpose than the English, while others contend that they are very indif
ferent labourers, the native Americans generally procuring the services of 
Europeans for all their rough hard work. For our part we entertain no 
,loubt at all on the subject. The native Americalls are infinitely better 
educated, housed, clothed, paid, and fed, than the inhabitants of Europe. 
They have conquered the wilderness with their axe, and made it fruitful 
with their spade and plough; they have set their broad mark over half 
a continent, and made themselyes a great, powerful and wealthy nation. 
The very nature of their social system demands from each individual 
more self help, fertility of resourc~s, and physical intrepidity than are re
quired fi'om any other people, and the result is and could be no other 
than that they should produce the best labourers and workmen in all tbe 
world. "They are," says Cobbett, "the best labourers I ever saw. They 

In ar~dition tt) the aboyp, the Trenton )1utnal Assurance Company of New Jerse~ 
ad\'ertlo.;t's to effect A~suran('es at 25 per cl-'nt. under other offices. Thus, to insurp 
1110 dolla~s for one year at 25 years of age, the insurer pays 75 cents, instead ofYl 
cents, as In t~le above ta~)le. an.a. so Ol~ in proportion. 
By.c()mpa~Ing these WIth BntIsh LIfe Insurance Companies, 1 have found that ttt 

prt>mlUm~ 'paId on the" younger" ages in the American compauies are smaller th ... :! 
lU lhe Blltlsh j and, on the other hand, those on the "older II nges are higber. An .. 
n~xed are the rates of the Royal Insurance Company-[British.J 

EXTRACT FRO~I THE RATES OF PREMIUM 

Hates of Rates of l Rates of Rates of 
-

Abe. Prt'mium, with Premium, with- Age. Premium. with Premium, with Profits. out Profits. i Profits. out Profits. ---------- --£ s. d. £ s. d. £ d, £ d. 15 1 I.S 2 1 1011 40 
s. s, 

"0 I 19 4 3 4 I 218 6 
2S 1 I~ 11 4.; 314 6 3 8 5 2 4 2 1 19 7 3u nO 4 8 3 4 1 7 2 9 9 2 4 10 .s) 3; 2 16 5 8 6 & 1 1 2 2 II 0 ---- 6'1 614 4 6 6 0 

PERCY M. DOVE, Manager. 
Thus, by tlomparing these two tables it ,on b f d " 

Iltwl"r premiums fire paiL1 until the u ~ ~ff,"rlt e oun that! 1;y the Amefl(:an tahle, 
liHue 50 to the end. goy, when the Bntlsh are lower. nnd con-
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mow foul' acres of grain, or two and a half of heavy grass in a day. The 
men are tall and well built,-bony rather than fieshy,-and Ihe, as (0 

food, as well as men can live. Every man can use an ax!', a saw, and a 
hammer; mend a plough, waggon, or rough carpentcrinf(, and kill tlte 
meat, These Yankees are of all men the most activo and hunly. They 
will raca·a pig down; are afraid of nothing, and skip nver a fellca like a 
greyhound." His description of the New England labourers will shew 
that no skulkers from work are likely to succeed there; but good hands 
of any kind, especially agricultural labourers 01' gard(mcrs, will find 
ahundant employment at high wag'es in all the Eastern States, and as to 
comfort and luxury, will be surrounded with many marc udvanta,r;-I" than 
they can hope for, either at home or in the unimproH'11 districts of the 
Western States. There seems to be a concurrence of opinion tlmt thesu 
are the healthiest regions in the republic; and the more fresh coloured 
and fleshy appearance of the inhabitants, coupled with their ~Teater rela
tive progress in power, intelligence and wealth, than those of the south 
or west, form data from which it may be safely infol'l'cll that the climate 
is more favorable to the physical system there, than in the other terri
tories. "I never saw," observes 1111' .• Prcntice, writin:; from Philadel
phia, "in an assemblage of 300 or 400, so many fine, tall, noble looking 
men. It might have seemed that their constituents hall chosen thl'Ill as 
the Israelites did Saul, for their stature. One half of the members over
looked me, although l have not usually need to look up to many. ~ome 
dozen were six feet two,-two or three werB six feet faur,-and two werB 
six feet six." 

A farm not more than sixty miles distant from the great eastern cities, 
W!th a good farm house, barn, ,tables, sheds and st)'es; the land fenced 
WIth post and rail, woodland being one tenth of the whole, with a g'ood 
orchard, and the whole in good heart, would cost. £13per acre, or £1,300 
for a farID of 100 acres. The house a g'ood deal better than the general 
run of farm houses in Enn-land. The cattle and implements are cheap. 
The wear and tear not half so much as in England; the climate, soil, 
docility of the horses and oxen, the lightness and tough material of the 
implements, the simplicity of the harness, and the handiness of the 
labourers effect this. Horse shoeing is the most serious expense. 

House rent is about the same as in England-wheaten bread one thirll, 
and butcher's meat a:nd poultry one half below the London price. Cheese 
nxcellent and cheap-groceries far less than half o~r price, candles, soap, 
wax tapers, especially. Fish, of which fiftJ or sIxty sorts are seen m 
New York market are hawked ronnd the country, and in cold weather 
'mat be had as lo~ as a farthing per pou.nd, and 3d. in the hottest. No 
White person will eat &heep's head or plnck-oxen heads are never sold, 
or seldom used at home-calves heads and whole joints are often, in hot 
weather, left on the shambles for anyb~dy to take away. Fruit is delicious 
and diet cheap. Strong ale, Is. 2d. per g'allon, 01' less .than ~d. per qnart. 
French wine brandy and rum one-,ixth of the Enghsh prICe, a'ild the 
common spirits of the count;y 3s. 6d. per gallon. 'Vearing apparel 
dearer, and furnitUl'e cheaper, than here. So far Cobbett.* 
. • The wag-es of common labour. at New York. are about 50 -pel' cent. higl',e: than 
lD England, and the price of food Que third Irss, Heat, clothes. and coal, arc;)O per 

HJ 
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"In America," observes BuckIngham, speaking of the Eastern States, 
" the occupier of a I:nm is, almost, invariably the owner, and knows 
nothing about conditio'Ils of culture, rent raising, ejectments, or clerical 
magistrates. No tithes, or poor-rates, workhouses, or jails, exist in the 
rural districts where there is plenty to eat, and wages are high. The 
American country gentry and farmers are much better off, and happier 
than the ,arne class in England, scarcely anything ever occurring to ruffle 
the serenity. of a country and happy life,. in the well settled parts of 
America. There is not a single labourer on the farm who receives less 
than a dollar a day-and when they are residents on the farm they have 
as good living as prosperous tradesmen of the middle classes in England. 
Three substantial meals a day, &nd at harvest time four, with abundance 
and variety at each-excellent schools, almost gratuitously, neat little cot
tages, a plot fin' gardening. They are well fed, dressed, and educated, 
intelligent, and agreeable in manners. On Mr. Delevan's farm (New 
York), scarcely a labourer who haLl not money out at interest. The 
deaths do not reach two per cent. per annum, and the ages extend to 
eighty anLl ninety' ordinarily,' on account of the spread of temperance 
pl·inciples." 

In the Eastern region, the high lands of Pennsylvania ;,.~£ ;'Teatly re
commended for their salubrity and fertility. The climatA 18 mild, pas
tUl'e and timber luxuriant, the mineral wealth very great, the population 
comparatiYely dense ami settled, and the prices obtained for produce 
much higher than in the west. Mr. Emerson describing the level penin
sula lying between the Delaware and Chesapeake Bay, observes that the 
farms have been comparatively deserted, from exhanstion by over crop
ping, and that as they are to be had cheap, a European fill'mer, applying 
his skill, and a little capital to them would find a more profitable return 
for his ~nterprise, than in the \Yest, from the much higher price given for 
e~e~'y kmLl of agricultural produce. In Delaware, Maryland, and Vir
glma, he knew many European farmers who had grown very prosperous. * 
cent. higher. but w~\('n a man ha:;; scare'ely earned mOTe than has kept him in food 
the cilaug~:.by comln~ here, is decidedly to his advantage. If he earned 3s in En~
land, he WIlt earn 48. 6d. here. At home, his food has Cl)~t him 12..<1. a week. and hiS 
rent, clothes, a~d coal, 6~ . absorbing all hi" wages. Let him live in the same style 
h7re. and he Will Vay Rs. for hi,S food, and 9s. for his rent, clothf's, and coals. leaving 
!~lm lOs. a week of clear saylftgs. The misfortune is, whisky is Is. a gallon, very 
. ret~h~d stuff, ?ut m~n g,et drunk for a tnfle, and either die or starve, or seek refuge 
)n th~ .dms.house. lush la~ourers, who save a few pounds enter iuto some small 
street t.radlng, take a store, and their sons be-com€' respectal;le merchants a process 
we never observe in Manchester."-PRENTlce. The author has here lou'ched upon 
~he torsth and weakest point of American legislation their protective system, 
~J We~.l~~I~t.e~~l actll;~lIy i~pose anr:; import duty of 6s. 8d. 'per qua.rtp~ on wheat, and 
Th~re are twellt C otili · ral:se1.to ~O. per c.er..t. when manufactured Into ganne~ts. 
the'!'; eud a Y,m IOns 0 mhalHtants 10 the stales-on a moderate computatIOn 

} ~ p. t lca::;t £4 lOs. per head, per annum on clothes 50 per cent whereof 
p~rotcchvel dud,y, or 305: is equal to a tax of no less than £:30000 000 sterlin:r 1 There 
b no sue I Hl.wbaL:k m Call ada which is in e 'e • f • . h d 
than its neighbour the model rep'ublie. ' \ ry respect ar more hghtly taxe 

i~ ~1 '~~rt~~ ~~~~~~at:r~Je~nl\tYtf t~le cHI (~OlliSVi11e Kentucky), much of the bind 
J~lght be pur~ha.."i€'d in l\la;';la~1dor \~. r01!1. 2 to £30 an acre. I believe that land 
t1IC capital invested. Extensive' tr~~f~n~:; ~l~ Ket[J:.~ek~, t~ pay a h.rge return ror 
stances of great profit for the growth 01 at Li I e 0/ iune C leap. all~ tnere are 1Il
'f the republie,"-1'llENTICIJ:. c I::S 0 ooli. l\clIlucky 1:: the garden 
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Tn the immediate neig-hbourhood of Philadelphia, Mr. Sherriff foune the 
plice of g-ood cleared land in high heart from £"20 to £"2;"; pel' acre. 0" 
the east bank of the Hudson, lIlr. Ferguson was offered 350 acres of the 
finest quality, including 100 of wood, at £7 lOs. pOl' acre, rcturnill~ 
about £182 per annum, certainly no very g"reat profit. Another of "27.j 
acres, rented at £63, was offered at £1,300, or about 5 per ("(,llt. One 
of 106 acres returned £50 clear, and the price was £530, about 9~ per 
cent. A fine farm of 118 acres, with good buildin~s, was offered for 
£400, and would give a profit of £40, or 10 per cent. Colonel Grant's 
of 300 acres was rented at £67 lOs., and was sold for £1,GIIO, or 4~ per 
cent. In the neig-hbourhood of Baltimore, rents appear to have been 
very high if Mr. Pickering's account be correct-but as a general rnle it 
is stated that in all parts of America, farms may be had at IG or 17 ~'eal's' 
purchase on the rent.~l. We bave seen that Cobbett states the price of a 
fine farm in New York, New Jersey, 01' Pennsylvania, not more than GO 
miles from a populous town, at about £13 per acre, so that a finc deared 
farm of 100 acres, with g"ood house and buildinr,;"s, would cost £1,300. 

Kentucky is universally described as a state of great beauty, fertility, 
and comparative salubrity, well settled, and hi~hly fertile, picturesque, 
and fitted for pasture. Still more delightful is the climate of the high
lands of Virginia, where many fine farms may be had cheap, on accnllnt 
of their being- deserted for the regions of the west" In this latt"r district, 
large profits are not to be expected- but the small capitalist of Europe, 
desirous of living- cheaply on his interest, under "very pleasant climate, 
would here find a charming retirement." 

• II H~ving res~ded several years in Virginia, though not in the western distrir.t, 
Bnd bavmg remallled a short tIme in one of the north-w'~:3'tern states, and also tra
~el~ed thr~ugh s?me of the other states, [can with confidence recommend Virginia 
to Intendmg emlgrants to the Ullited States, as :l df"sirable field in all respects, and 
ftlr preferahle in any part to any of the 'Vestern States. Although Virginia 
Isasla~e-h?lding ~tate. there are vtry few, if any. slaves in the western di3tricts, 
tlleyLelOgm the eastern part only."-E. S.1\'1anchester 

",In Western Virgiuia it is generally healthy, though forf'igners and citizens of the 
Umted States who corne a1l101l0' us sometimes tak.e the fe~er aad ague, though there 
are Englishmen now living in °OIH county and have for the Jast ten or twelve years 
Who have never been sick since they cam; here. 

:' A good log-house for dwelling ill may be erecteu and finished in thi? COUTI.ty, say 
thIrty feet long by twenty in breadth, two stories hig-h, with stone or brick clnmney, 
c.overed with shingles, completely fillisned for abllut 300 dollars. or a frame one of 
like dimensioHs, lathed and plastered, for 350 or 400 dollars. ~uildings for catt}c, 
shtep, h?g~, &e.,.may be built for a mere song, as any labounng ma~ can buIld 
Bueh buIldmg& WIthout employing mechanics, as they are general.ly b!lllt of small 
lo~~, and cO'Yered cabin fashion, that is, with clap-boards fastf!lled WIth rIb pole~. 

1he cleanng of land ill this county is from three to ten do.Hars pe.r ,tcre; It de .. 
peuds upon how you have it cleared; if yon take off all the tImber. It costs more; 
1f you deaden the larO'e timber and re;nove the small, it costs less. 

The priee of horse~<;. here is' from 25 [the pony] to 100 dollars, and. respectable 
hor6e-mu!es are lIot used in Westerll VIrginia, though they can be got In Kentucky 
for from 00 to 100 dollars each; common milch cows can be g-ot from 10 to 1.5 dollars 
each-sheep mav be got from 75 cents to 1 dfll. 50 c. each, the qual~ty varyIng ~rom 
coarse to fine. Cnrn is now selling at ~5 cent!'! per bushel, wheat at 60 cents per dItto; 
cheese 6 cenls pf'T pound, butter 10 cents per pound. 

The.present price of dothill~ is considered c\teap here, th~JUg-h I Sllppose 100 per 
cent; h.lgher than in England [Judging from my own e?,.pel"len~e~ I should say vt~~~t 
thepnce of clothing was not more than 50 per cent Ingllcr, E. S.] ~I.ankeb y 
from ~ to 10 dollars a pair; feathers, 2;) cents Pl') pouud; metal arlJ(.;Jes tiell low, 
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Although, for labourers without capital, the Western States arc gene
rally reg'arded as most desirable for settlement, we are not sure but, that 
on the whole, they would do better in the east. Gardeners, well trained 
agricultural labourers, good waggoners, would always find full employ
ment in the east at fair wages, paid in money. They would have to en
counter no privations, and I'un little risk of di~ease. They would be sur
rounded with superior comforts, a great security for health, and endure 
none of the hardships of inexperienced persons in a new country. A 
good house, near markets, medical attendance, and the accessories of 
civilization to which they have been accustomed at home, they would be 
sure to meet. They would not, indeed, rise to the position of proprietors 
of land, easily, 0" so soon emancipate themselves fi'om service-but ser
vice is only an evil where it is coupled with dependence and precarious 
employment. If they have wives and families even, it may indeed be 
true that, ultimately, their children, where their farms were well cleared 
in the western states, would be in an independent position-but they 
would all have to pass through much privation, the sickness incident to 
early hardships in a new country, much present anxiety, and even at the 
last they would have fewer of the comforts of European civilization, than 
as well paid labourers in the more settled eastern states. Skilful car
penters, millwrig'hts, blacksmiths, shipWTights, shoemakers, hatters, en
giueers, tailors, would never have any difficulty in procuring good en
gagements in the east, and, although, the cost of food and rent is higher 
there than in the west, they get mone1j wages, and proeure clothing and 
many other articles cheaper than in the west. '" e do not think it de
sirable to give any detailed account of the amount of wages, because these 
fluctuate much, and, nominally, are very different fi'om what they are 
I·eally. As a general rule, however, employment is in N e\1' England con
stant, wages fair, and the cm;t of living a good deal less than in Great 
Britain. We learn fi'om Mr. Stuart that women earn 3s. and men 4s. per 
day, at farm work. The hours, invariably, are from sunrise to sunset, 
with proper intervals for meals-but it is to be remembered that the 
hours of daylight are longer m winter, and shorter in summer than in 
England. 

farming implements cheap: green tea. 1 dollar per pound . coffee 8 cents per pOilnd' 
f>l1:.;iJ", brown, first quality, 4~ l'~hts per pound; refined s~gar. 12~ c('nts per pound; 
i1fur,4 dollars per barrel; trUlt, peaches, peeled. 2 dollars; unpeeled,l dollar; ap. 
p. eSt 50 cents per bushel; candles,lO cents per pound; soap, 5 cents per pound; 
Lacon, 6 czer;nts per pound; beef, 21 to:3 cents per pound' mutton 2 cents per pound' 
potat~es~ t) cents per bushel, generally, though now 50 ~nts, o~incr to scarcity. ' 
ac~:!Il~~~t~~e~~I~~~b~arhns of 100, or 150 acres with a~ i!llprovement ~t. from 30 to 50 
can be got for 1,000 ~r f.~~~·~oalll~;Ss.tahle, and outbmldmgs, andotheurnprovemenLS. 

A family of ten persons in G d t 't ' 
household and kitchen furnit uyan. ~ ~.or 1 s neIghbourhood, having the necessary 
e\,f:~ if they had to rent the ~::~l~~~, t B~:~de!~ and ple~tiful on 300 dollars a-year, 
well as an kind of vegetables; if six aCl'es , d .m~at .lf~ our country are ~heap, as 
more than supply all needed ve etables. . vele JUdlClOuslv manage? it wo~ld 
of the size before mentioned, Yf you Ih~ed\;~ld go Jar towards supporting a fam.lly 
can be got for 7 cents a bushel. 'but if l' ~~aIldotte, you wouiltt use coal, whick 
,vhich would cost ~OU. nothing but h~vin~ou ~~; ~wtnr cou~rrl you would use wood 
house, Western VUg"mia [a \,\ud ownerJ, • lam cComas Cahbell, Court.-
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"The New England villages," observes the same writer, " are proverbiul 
for their neatness and cleanness; in space, freshness, and ail' of comfort, 
they far exceed anything I have seen in any other country. I havu 
passed in one day six or seven of these beautiful hamlets, for uot one of 
which have I been able to recollect an equal in all my European travel
ling." At Boston 1\lr. Stuart found mild weather till 1st of January, when 
the frost became 80 intense as to freeze ink and oil even bt',ide a great 
fire, and to congeal the breath of hautboy players, so that it fell li·om 
their instruments like icicles. It continued cold till the middle of 
March. 

"It is more advisable," says Mr. Stuart, "for an emigrant to pay high 
for land lately cleared, than risk health in clearing; let him not buy land 
impoverished by cropping, and which has lost its vegetable mould; en
quire particularly about the water, which is often bad in New England. 
Maize is the first crop (generally very abundant) sown; at the building 
of the first log-house, which is superior in accommodation to that of a 
farm overseer in Britain, all the neighbours assist, and the permanent 
dwelling houses are very superior and comfortable, always placed near 
a spring, with an ice-house, ornamental trees of great beauty, an 
orchard, and a garden which from the fine climate produces every thing 
in perfection. A grave-yard is a very common accessory to every farm; 
in the northern part of New York a great deal of land is stili uncleared, 
and farmers after cropping out their farms, sell them freely at 15 to 30 
dollars an acre, and remove to the bush to clear another. After the ve
getable matter is cropped out, the produce of all grain, except maize, is 
nearly a half less than on similar soils in Britain. Hay is easHy made 
from the fine weather, and the rapidity with which raiu dries up. Maize 
is an invaluable crop; hay and other crops are never damaged ti'om 
bad weather; live stock is much healthier than with us, on accouut of 
the prevalence of dry weat.her; the pastures are indifferent, except near 
rivers, where they are very fine; orchards are extremely productive of 
apples (cyder being very profitable,) melons, pumpkins, &c. &c., and silk 
worms can be well bred here. Flour averages 5 dollars per 1901bs.; In
dian corn, 2s.; oats, b. 2d.; barley, Is. Od. per bushel. "'hen land or 
ilastures are let, it is on the bargain that the landlord shall provide half 
the seed 01' stock, and receive half the produce. Except at the melting 
of the snow, the roads are pretty good from the prevailing dryness of the 
weather; the expense of turnpikes is trifling; horses and cattle are of 
good average quality never starved, and never over pampered; the meat 
~ inferior to the t'er; best in England, but there is none of bad q'laJity; 
It ranges from 2d. to 5d. per lb.; sheep are little attended to, although, 
from the dry climate, they might become excellent; swine and poultry 
are excellent, and very cheap, even in New York; eggs a: dollar per 100; 
gOD,d cheese, 4d. per lb.; implements of hus~andry are ~el~ adapted to 
thetr P1!rposes, and the cheapness of timber brmgs them Within a reason
able prIce." 

The wages of mechanics vary from £2 to £2 lOs .. per week; those of 
I~~ourers from 4s. to [is. pel' day. In the Atla'.'tlC and other larger 
~Itles, there is good demand for foreign wor~men; III the country places, 
although the wages are a little less, tha .,more than co'npenr,ated by 
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tho cheaper rate of living. In the Southern States the wages are highest 
and livin" is cheap, except in the seaboard cities; but the inferior health
i lless of the climate for a European labourer, renders these stateR ineligible 
ti,,' this class of emigrants. Manufactures of all kinds daily increase, espe
chilly in the east, and the factories are models of elegance and comfort, ana 
distinguished for the good treatment and superior circumstances of the 
hands, both men and women. The sexes are separated in the factory, and 
nearly all have considerable snms out at interest. In Rhode Island Mr. 
Buckingham regards health as superior to what it is in Boston and New 
York. For lOs. 6d. per week superior board and lodging can be commanded 
by the working' man; three meals a day, including at each hot meat and 
vegetables, fish, new bread, rolls and butter, poultry, tea and coffee, all 
80rts of pies and puddings, ii'uit, salads, and every variety of sauce. A 
large family, sons or daughters, is a fortune rather than a burden to the 
parents. Girls from 12 to 14 get from 28. to 4s. 6d. per week and 
board, and boys from ] 2 to 16 from two to three dollars per week. 
Schools are everywhere good and cheap. A journeyman brass founder 
writing from Rchenectady states, he earns 6s. per day, and pays 16s. per 
week for board and lodging for self and wife, with meat three times 
<t day, steaks and chops for breakfast, pork sausages and hot buck
wheat cakes, with tea and coffee, stewed peaches, apples, pears, wild 
honey, and molasses. He is in the highest degree of comfort, and works 
from about seven to four o'clock. Mr. Buckingham regards the western 
part of New York, Rochester, and Buffalo, as more temperate than on 
the seaboard. The breeze ii'om the great lakes reduces the heat ten de
grees. Mr. Sherriff gives a very unfavonrable account of New Jersey, 
but speaks in high terms of the country around Philadelphia, both for 
beauty and fertility. There, land of fine quality and in high condition, 
may be obtained for from 100 to 120 dollars per acre, and the price of aU 
farm produce is high. Labourers are allowed as much as 28. per day :i.e 
lieu of board, and yet by the piece they will mow an acre of rye for 3s. 
:ilIr. ~herriff ~hinks a~ American may go through more work than an 
EnglIshman 1Il any glVen day, but not more taking the year through, 
the apparent health, strength, and climate of the latter being superior. 
The country n~r Geneva is reported to be highly favourable for sheep 
aI~d cattle breedl.ng. A farm of 280 acres, cleared, fenced, subdivided, 
With good dwellmg house, suitable offices and a larore orchard was 
offered for £7 5s. 10d. per acre, the whole taxes amonnting to aba'ut 20 
dollars a year. The Genessee district is hio'hly spoken of for wheat and 
the fiatR afford the richest past tire in the w~rld. ' 

The letters of settlers in the eastern states are of one uniform character. 
From Albany a voice cries, "This is the finest country in the world come 
hy all means; day labourers get 1 dollar a day mechanics lOs t~ 12s . 
America for ever for m~!" (J. Parks.) Anothe; from Philadeiphia r~~ 
commends Pennsylvama for agriculturiste, and Mas8achussets for manu-
"actures. In the former provisions are reported as I dId 
the ca ·tal £10 t £"0 c lCap, an an near 

. . pi a - per acre, but abundance in the more remote 
distriCts of that stato at 58. per acrc." Although tho extremes of heat 

• The l'ecent work of Ml'. A. Ma('kCl. ('V('SfC'I' . . 
wealth of Peunaylvania as superior t ttY t f I,' n" orId), deSCrIbes the m1!leral 

o Iii 0 .ol1glallcl; aud he regards the nchea 
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nnd cold are described by settlers as greatm' In New tllOn in OM 
England, it is a feature of all their letters, that they ~itlter do not ~ppak 
of the climate, or notice it without complaint, a circumstance from 
which we would draw the inference that it present~ no ",'rion, incon
venience to the European constitution. We need not add that emigration 
being rarely resorted to by such as have any means of doing well at 
hume, discontent and prejudice against the country they have left, are apt 
l'ather highly to colour the superior advantages of the country of their 
adoption. 

From the southern, or slave states, our information is comparatiYl'ly 
scanty; and it is a circumstance significant of their infcI'ior attractions, 
that few Europeans settle there. Nevertheless, thl' institution of slavory 
may have decided many without reference to other considerations, and 
th superior commercial advantages of the east, and the ag-ricultural J;l
dUties of the west, may have much to do with the avoidance of the 
south. It is said the highlands of Virginia open a beautiful country, 
and enjoy a very fine climate; cleared land is cheap; livin~' moderate, 
and for the small capitalist who can live on the interest of his money, wo 
incline to think that these regions present a desirable location. Some of 
the islands to the north of New Orleans are described as being beautiflll, 
fertile, and healthy-most desirablo places of retirement from tho world 
for persons of limited means. 

THE WESTERN STATES. 

The "Western Country," as it is called, embraces the States of Ohio, 
IllinOiS, Michigan, Iowa, Wisconsin, and Indiana. Of these Ohio i" fur
thest to the east and north, having a rigorous winter of ul"yards of five 
months; while that of Southern Illinois, to the west, docs not exeC',',l six 
weeks. To Ohio, the hest port of debarkation i~ New y(lrk. To Illinois, 
New Orleans is the mo"t convenient. The Steam Mail "'est India Packets 
now touch at :New Orleans, or Mobile Point, and present great inducu
~en1;s for the preference of the western emigrant who can afford the 
hIgher passage money. These packets sail from Southampton every 
month. 

OHIO. 

Ohio, the longest settled of the Western States, IS comparatiYely popu
lous, possesses a civilized and orderly society, and an intelligent, r.,jigious, 
and respectable population. Chiefly devoted to agriculture, its inhabi
tantspartake of the decent quiet and honest character, ofaruralpeople, 
and they have a great hor;o1' at being confounded with Yankees, whom 
they regard as we do Yorkshiremen, as somewhat "sharp practitio.ners." 
The state is eminently prosperous, and very productive, although It also 

!n that state as so O'Tf'at that her bonrls are as sufe an inv:estment ~s any securitif's 
lU the world. miners: colliers, and engineers, cannot fad to recen'e great eIlCOU" 

t'lgement there. 
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contains much poor soil. But the summer heats and winter colds are in
tense, and both approximate somewhat too nearly to the climate of the 
western parts of Lower Canada. TId" however, is only in the exposec} 
parts of that great table land which rises from 600 to 1000 feet above the 
level of the sea. In the vaIlies the climate is mild and tempernte, evi
denced by the fact that, on the whole, the state produces more wheat and 
of finer quality than any other in the union, and is celebrated for the 
number and quality of its sheep. With a good deal of swamp and marsh, 
in some districts, it contains extensive, beautiful and fertile prairies, and 
abounds in minerals and thriving manufactures in its numerous towns 
It is regarded, especially towards the south, as very healthy, and produces 
good wine, abundance of silk, and excellent tobacco. It presents all those 
advantages of civilization and long settlement which form, to Europeans, 
the recommendation of the New England States. Its roads are good, 
its rivers, canals and railways conveniently open up easy communication 
with the populous paI1:s of the union; its farms and farm buildings are 
well cleared and convenient; and it has all the appliances, in the shape of 
markets, inns, places of worship and education, which can be reasonably 
desired. 

These advantages, of course, have their price. The good land, in 
favorable situations, is to a great extent occupied, and bears a price cor
responding to its superior value. The comparati,e density of the popu
lation, makes wages not quite so high as they are further west. Towards 
the north the winters are long and severe, and the summers are hot and 
productive of snakes. To the labouring or operative emigrant, this 
state offers abundant employment, in a great variety of occupations.* To 
the moderate capitalist, it offers good farms at a not immoderate price. 
We have before us now the details of the price of a farm of 150 acres, 
with good farm house, Darns, and offices, situate on an eminence fourteen 
miles from Lake Erie and Cleveland City, fronted by the '" orcester Statb 
road, containing 100 acres of meadow, 18 under crop, 30 timber, 500 
maple sugar trees, orchards, gardens, lawns, wells, and springs, for .£600, 
or.about 19 dollar~ per acre. We questioned the proprietor, a native of 
MIddlesex, as to hIS state of health while in America and we cannot say 
that his answers were altogether satisfactory. Fevers ~nd ague are not, by 
any means, strangers to the region, and the oppressive heats of summer, 
appeared somewhat to affect the digestive powers. The man himself had 
a very sodden and dried up appearance.t 

" .. In walking out, (at Cincinatti.) we saw a man shovellina- out larue stones. 
:You are from Ireland I hear?' • Indeed I am!' • Have you a~y wish t~ retnrn l' 

Return t 'Vauld you have a ma~l go from a dollar a dav to Sd.? I left Ireland 
because I was turn~d out of my httle farm for voting agaiilst my landlord. 1 would 
1I0t g? lJ:;tck, even if! c?uld get my farm again, much less to work atSd. a day witb 
d~ar tatles and meal. Yon can hve cheap here, I 5.upp0l:ie l' • 1 pav two dollars a 
"eek,and am wenl~dged, and get whaie\"er [like 10 eat: I So that at'ler p:tying for 
rour meat and ~odpn~, you have 165. left.' '1t is 16s. 8d: I Can you stand the heat: 

II,deded" J can SIr, II ~Ives me no trouble at all. 1 wish it was summer nil the yeat 
roun . lor then I get a dolla.r a dav and only 3s 4d i t\ . '. T .. 
rare pl:i.re for a workioO" rna l' "~D d' . '. . [1 le wmter. hen thIS IS a 
work and ke~p from ci;inl{ uo' d ee I 11k IS s~r; a !nan that call do hard rough 

, , ee never 00 behllld hlm."-PUENTICE. 
-+" Further up ~tm the valley widened the river b . . 

through well cullh'ated fields with h • d I ecoml~~ a small stre.nm, flowI~~ 
I ere an t leee a thnvlOg, well bUIlt, cheertul 
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ILLINOIS. 

This seems the chief of the We~tern States, in every thing that relatrs to 
agriculture. More recently ~ettled than Ohio, it pm;:,('"", '" fewer of tho 
advantages of civilization, and is more scantily peopled. Bnt its climate 
is far superior, in a 3ix week's winter, a lengtheIlcLl ond beautiful 
spring, a productive summer, and u delig'htful autumn. Less l'igorous 
and uniformly milder in all its seasons than the neig'hbottring state", in 
these respects it holds out unrivalled advantages; but "'!Il'n we add that 
with a superior climate is combined a greater quantity of unifonnly fine 
soil, of unbounded fertility, than any other te1'l'itory of the same extent 
in the world, and vast prairies of alluvial mould, ready at once tor 
plough and seed, we have 8aid enough to prove it to be the very best of 
locations for the emigrant. The cost of fine land, either clem't,tl, as in the 
prairies, alternated with wood and clearings, as in the skirts of the 
prairies and the openings, 01' timbered ",ith wood of fine quality, and of 
heavy soil, is so low, from one to foul' or five dollars per acre, that whe
ther for the capitalist who can begin at once, 01' the labourer whose high 
wages and very cheap living enable him to pUl'chase an acre of cleared 
fi'eehold land with the labour ofa day, we can scarcely conceive ofa more 
desirable place of settlement. Bilious fevers and ague are no doubt com
mon in unfavorable situations, or under adverse circumstances of excess 
in eating and driilking, mental depression from a feeling of loneliness in 
a new country, inattention to proper comforts, or absence of the precau
tion of anticipating the effects of acclimation by a few doses of calomel 
cr other proper medicine. But if situation is wisely chosen, and a set
tlement is made in populous and long established districts, we appre
hend that sickness may, to a g'rcat extent, be escaped; and indeed many 
travellets avouch from the testimony of hundreds of' settlers, that the 
very best health is enjoved in Illin{)is, "People" observes 1\11'. Pren
tice, "concur in the opInion that the heat is mor~ moderate west of the 
Alleghanies than on the Atlantic shores, and that the winters are milder." 

In this State, Indian corn, the best food for man, and all kinds of stock 
and game, grows with unfailing luxuriance. All descriptions of cattle 
roam at large over the unappropriated land, free of charge, bro,ught back 
to t?e owner, whenever he pleases, by his well known cry a,:,-d Its accom
panunent of feeds of salt. The seasons are 80 mild that hve stock are 
never housed, summer or winter and food is so abundant that they are 
always in condition. But without reference to domestic animals, families 
may live luxuriously on the abundant game every where to be found, and 
'litUe~own, amongst which "'anesville anll Xf'nia were the mos~ attracti.,e, ~n th~s 
beautiful part of the couutry I found that a farm hadng the .uch a\lu\'lal soli all 111 

~ state of cultivation and the woodland parLiall) rll~aled. WIth a ~ood substan
tial farm house, and the necessary farm ottices might be had at. from ~7 to £8 
per acr~. A well informed farmer was in the train with us who sai.d, .. If ~ :young 
toan comes on uncleared land he is completely worn out berore hIS '~OI'k IS done; 
but he escnpt's almost all th'e bardships if he be~ins with a good bIt. of cleared 
JBod,. and has a house to go into. and a shed for hi~ cattle." 1 ask;d hl,l,n \Vhl~~ :~'I 
E~gb8h fanner could do who sholiid bf_'ing £l{)on into such a coun I ry . .00.. I.e 
saId, HWh~ he could buy and stock a farm of 100 acres of ci1pitalland, anrl hV,e. hk~ a 
gentleman. I Land partially cleared can fn."quently be had very chl.'ap.-PRE~TICE. 

I 
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the fine fish which crowd the rivers, while the command of the finesl' 
timber rendcrs the l'earing of houses and offices cheap and easy. GOO( 
board and lodcing can be hatl for persons even of the middle ranks fo: 
£26 pel' annu~ and the ways and means of life are so inexpensive am, 
accessible that ;ith the exception of the fastidious and finical, settlers rna: 
be said t~ be relieved from all but the merely imaginary cares of life. 

We repeat that this work is not intended to supersede a gazetteer, bu 
to supply the place of a friendly adviser to the stranger and British erni" 
grant. We do not, therefore Pl'opose to enter into minute details, but te, 
present a view of the general features of the country which may enabl,. 
the reader to judge for himself as to the choice of his destination, leavin,. 
to himself, on his arrival, those enquiries which can only be satisfactorill: 
answered on the spot. 

In the neighbourhood of Springfield and Alton, the emigrant will fine 
himself amongst his own countrymen, and English habits, modified b) 
local necessitieil. The Sangamon territory for health, fine soil, and Ion,. 
settlement, is much recommended. Peoria is a very fine locality, but the 
gTeatest amount of testimony concurs in fixing on Jacksonville, as ir 
every respect, the most eligible location in Illinois. For manufacturin, 
and mechanical pursuits, all the principal towns, of which there ar( 
many, are highly spoken of. For agriculture, the neighbourhood of thE 
mineral district of Galena promises ready money, large consumption, and 
the best prices. But the inhabitants are persons of rude, and even des· 
perate character, and this forms, in our opinion, a decisive objection 
against this district. In other regions, except near the large towns, mone~ 
is scarce-all are sellers of produce, and few buyers. Prices are, there
fore, very low, and, occasionally, farm produce is un8aleable. Truck i! 
done by barter with store keepers, who pay little, and charge large pro
fits. Money fetches as high as 25 per cent. interest, a sure sign of the' 
low price of other articles. Even labour is more nominally, than really 
high, as it is mostly paid in trnck, or by orders on a storekeeper. But 
these very causes make subsistence so cheap and easy, that life is passed 
without care, and in the enjoyment of substantial independence. No 
man can indeed get rich in mere money under such a system-but he may 
and does, easily "un'ound himself with all the primary means of life food, 
?- house, plai.n furni~ur~, coarse, perhaps, but perfectly comfortable ~Ioth
m~. Even ohe. capltahst can here malte money go a far way, and in the 
enjoyment of lmsure, of nature, and of the pursuits of horticulture bo
ta,;,y, agriculture, he is assisted by a never failing soil, and a climate ~hich 
brmgs ev~ry sort of vege.table production to perfection, without trouble. 
T?e opemng 0 ~he Engl:sh mark.et .to the unrestricted import of food 
wl11 probably rmse the prlCe of 111m01S products materially and emanci-
pate the falmer from the. exactions of the storekeeper. ' 

To pe.rsons of asthmatlCal or consumptive tendencies, the whole west
er? reglOn presents the greatest attsctions. The mildness combined 
w;tth the drynes~ of the climate, all travellers conSider as an effectual cure 
ot these ten~enclCs, and as making them strangers to natives. A farmer's 
WIfe, an elll1grant from Leeds, states, that she had been affiicted with 
asthma for ~welye ycar~, aud, although on her arrival in Illinois, she had 
to work hald, to submIt to much exposure, and to great hardships, her 
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complaint euth·ely left her, and she and her fam i1y enjoyed excellent 
bealth. Mr. J. B. Newhall, indeed, observes that tho proportiun Qf 
pl"airie land to wood land, and the great quar.tity uf too le"d prairie reu
uel" Illinois more liable to bilious diseases th~u Iowa or \yiscon"in-but 
then the emigrant may find, neal' Peoria or Jackson\'iIIe, a prevailillg un
dulation, and either there, or in the neighbourhood of Springfield, according 
to general testimony the situation is declared to be healthy. The geniality 
of the climate, undoubtedly, would suggest the propriety of a much more 
decidedly oriental system of dietetics than prevails here. Temptet! by 
the cheapness of all sorts of liquors, the abundance and "ul'iory of food, 
and the extensive resources of confectionary, preserves, and made dishe$, 
emigrants accustomed to the reg'imen of colder climates, continue a did 
unsuited to any, especially, a warm climate. Disease feeds on the poison 
of an ovclfed system. In Turkey and India, wine is forsworn from tho 
unsuitableness of stimulants to " high state of heat-a populous nation 
lives on rice for the same reason-and during the warm sea"on the diet ill 
Illinois should be of the most temperate description. 

"There is no country in the world," observes Mr. Sherriff, an author 
ratber prone to depreciation, than exaggeration, "where a fiu'mer can cOll1-

mence operations with such a small outlay of moncy, and so ,oon obtain 
a return as in Illinois. This arises from the cheapness of land, and tho 
facility with which it is cultivated, and will appear more evident from the 
following statement ;-Supp08e a settier, with sufficient capital to pur
cbase and stock a farm, and maintain himself for six months. The farm 
to consist of 200 acres, 35 forest, and the rest prairie. If tho purchaso 
were made in spring, the expense might be thus stated;-

unllars cents. 

Purc~asing 200 acres at 1 ~ d0llars .......... , ' ........ ,. 250 
Fencmg two fields of 40 acres, "'ith eight rail fence ...... 80 
Ploughing by contract 80 acres at two dollars ............ 160 
Seed. for 80 acres Indian corn, ten bushels, at 15 cents 1 
Cuttmg and thrashing Indian corn, at three dollars per aCl~e 240 
Seed for 80 acres wheat, after Indian corn, 45 bushels at 4" 

Harl.~:~g ~h~~t· .: ............. ' ........... , ...... , ...................... :. ........ ~~ 
Cows, four at eight dollars, young cattie, eight at five dol-

lars, pigs, ten, .... , .. , .............. ,........... 82 
Buildings and household furniture ... . . • • • • . . . . • . . .. 600 
M:aintenance of tinnily six months vegetables, seeds, potatoes, 

and poultry .•...•. •. 0 •• 0 : •••••••••••••• 0 •• 0 • • • • 150 

o 
o 
o 

50 
o 

25 
o 

G 
o 

25 

Total 0... . . . . . . . . .. dollars 1604 0 

With an expenditure of £340 178. sterling, is obtained.the dairy pro~u.ce 
of four cows, and the improvement of eight cattle, grazmg' on th~ praIrIe, 
and 3,200 bushels of Indian corn, besides vegetal.Jlcs, and the Improve-
ment of a lot of pigs and poultry. . 

"The attention of the settler is supposed to be confined to the cultI:a
tion. of vegetables, tending the cows and pigs, and plantlllg alld hUBlwag 
Indian COIOD. 

12 
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" In the spring of the second year eighty additional acres would be 
fenced, ploughed, planted with Indian corn, and harvested at the same 
expense as the first year .•........•.....•......• dollars 481 50 cents 
Harvesting 80 acres of wheat at 3 dollars ••..•••• 240 0 

Total .•• • • • . . • • .. • dollars 721 50 cents 

Supposing the Indian corn of the second year equal to the first crop, the 
wheat to yield 22;1 bushels per acre, and cost 2~ bushels in thrashing, the 
{iu'mer, in eighteen months, would have expended 2325 dollars 50 cents 
or £484 4s. 6d. In the same way he would have reaped 6,400 bushels of 
Indian corn and I 600 bushels of wheat, and eujoyed abundance of ve
getables, dairy produce, beef, pork, and poultry. With this produce, and 
expenditure, the farmer does not perform any laborious work. The cal
culation of the produce is much nnder what Illinois is said to yield, and 
the expenses are stated at much higher than an industrious and fr'ugal 
occupier need layout. A person with £130, and his own labour might 
be settled in 80 acres, house, furniture, &c., &c., and, besides feeding well, 
raise 2,406 bushels of corn, and 675 bushels of wheat. The cost of cul
tivating an acre is £2 28. 7d., the profit, £3 lOs. 7d., leaving 28s. for 
profit, and to meet the cost of fencing, thrashing, and marketing-calcu
lating the nett profit at lOs. per acre, here is £100 a year on 200 acres, 
Ilnd food into the bargain, on an outlay altogether of £340 17 s. An or
dinary farm labourer in Illinois, gets the value of 80 acres of landyearly 
-in Britain, after deducting his board, one-tenth of an acre; comparing 
wages with land, the former is 800 times better off than the latter. 

" In Springfield, market butter is worth 4d., beef, l~d., pork, 1d. per 
lb., and much cheaper by the carcase; eggs,3d. per dozen, wheat Is. 6~d. 
oats, 9d., corn, 5d. per bushel; good Muscavodo sugar, 5d., coffee, 10d. 
per lb. Illinois abounds in all kinds of fruit in perfection. Honey, cot
ton, wine, castor oil abound. Game of all kinds is in perfection." 

'Ve have here given a very meagre account of Mr. Sherriff's detail of 
the infinite advantages of Illinois in coal, merchandise, and manufactures. 
A most interesting corroboration of his statements has been presented in 
" A true picture of Emigration" by the wife of a farmer who emigrated 
from Leeds, and settled about fifty miles from the town of Quincey. Placed 
in a remote district, they suffered privations, and were reduced by fires and 
l;,w suits nearly to beggary. But commencing with £20 they so increased 
i~ substance, that in twelve years they had " a good hguse, abundant fur
mture, !,-O lack of good food, as beef, pork, butter, fowls, eggs, milk, flour, 
Ilnd frUl~S, twenty head of cattle, seven horses, two foals, pigs, sheep; and 
poultry mnumerable, 360 acres of very productive improved land in three 
far~s, two of which are let at a dollar an acre per annum. We have seen 
a neighbourhood grow up about us, and every convenience of civilized 
life come to us and snrround us." 

This narrative, Which combines the truth of history with the tender in
terest of romance, teaches a most wholesome lesson to European emi
grant~. The worst class of Americans, scouted out of honest society, re
treat mto the remoteness of the bac~ settlements, where the population is 
scanty, and where the absence ofpohce, officers of justice, and neighbours, 
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leaves them at liberty to pursue their brutal, violent, nnd dishouc8t 11'11-

doncies without restraint. The innocent and ignorant ('lIligrants li'om 
Europe are without defence against these wretches, who comhine tho fl)rcl'~ 
of personal violence, and lawlessness, with a doxterous use of all the quirks 
of American law. Both these means of pet'secution were offectuH lIy in
flicted on this Yorkshire fumily, and we are convinced that no European 
families should settle in thinly peopled districts, but that if they en uno! 
outaiuland cheaply in a well settled neighhourhood, they had lOll' bettE'r 
hire themselves to employers in fully populated localities, than cncounter 
the dangers and hardships of the back woods. 

Dr, John Thomas, of St. Charles, in N orthorn Illinois, " learned and 
most intelligent writer and physician, observes, "On tI", streams it io 
more or less aguish-on the prairie more healthy than in the wo",ls, but 
Northern Illinois, Wisconsin, and Iowa, are '" healthy as any l'IJ'lIltry on 
earth-more so than the British isles, There is not a more eligible l'IJUll
tl'Y than Fox River Valley. It would cost a man three times as much to 
improve wild land, as to buy farms of ~OO or 300 acres, which are to bo 
had in abundance, at the bare cost of the improvements. If you know 
any likely to pnrchase a good stock farm, mine is ~~;:; acreb, 41lnnder cul
tivation, a good frame ho'Use 30 feet by 40, a large garden and barn, and 
~ommands a beautiful and extensive view, price £575. It is drier than 
ill England -warmer in summer, colder in winter. In this prairie coun
~Y there is always a refreshing breeze. ,,-e have some hot days occa
SIOnally, but they do not continue soon becoming agreeable. In spring, 
~he weather is very variable-the ~utumn beautiful-and when the winter 
~ cold it is invigorating, clear as crystal, and sharp as edge of ,g-la,s, la:~t
mg Ii'om the 5th of November to the 15th of February. It capitalIsts 
did but know our advantages, they would certainly yest wme of their 
n~oney ~n improvements here. Money yields readily 12 per ce:,t. on ,eCll
rltyof Improved farms and Of' which inte1'est a family may live and en-
joy life undisturbed by 'taxes. ' 

"This country is distressingly healthy. There is much less ague than 
there used to be. I should advise you to come and see for yourself; you 
can have respectable board for 7s. a week. About 1,500 dollars would 
get you well under weigh." Mr. Newhall gives a detailed account of t!,e 
cost of completely settlin" in a farm of 80 acres, including a house, family 
e~penses, implements, st~ck, and land, from which it appears that a be
gInner may be well established for £80 . 
. " An European emigrant," observes IIfr. t'lower, " first com~ngto A~e

ma, changes his pounds sterlino- into dollars and a dollar m Amerlca 
goes as fur as a pound in Eng-land. A cow worth £15 in ~ngland, is worth 
15 dollars in Western America. Land ill the old states IS worth as many 
dollars as pounds in England. In the "r estern States land is much 
cheaper clothing and labour dearer bread meat, and fuel, much cheaper. 
~et all ';'ho think of emigrating cOI;'e in time, and net .wait till they havo 
I_ost their all. Those who have saved £1,000 Will find I~ Will count 4,4~4 
clollars, and for all purposes of life will go as far as so mauy pounds m 
England" 

This i~tellio-ent writer after twenty years personal expcrience of the 
life of a settle"r in AlbiOl; (N ol'thcrll '!llinois), and an intimate '''''juamt

IS 
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nnce with the history and circnmstances of hundreds of E~glish fa~iI!es 
who accompanied or followed him, reports that they have enJoyed a hIgher 
measure of health than they ever did in England, and have, with scarcely 
an exception, risen fl'om the narrowest circumstances to comfort, compe
tcncv, and independence. For his charming and graphic descriptions ot 
the ileauties of nature and the easy minded happiness of prairie life, we 
!\"J.'e sorry we cannot fi~d room, but they will well repay perusal. When 
Messrs. Bil'kbeck and Flower had been settled for a few years, their state
ments fell under the lash of William Cobbett, who, under an affected 
friendliness virtually called them impostors, and their statements an inte
rested cheat. In the face of thousands of English settlers, witnesses to 
his statements, Mr. Flower is enabled, after twenty years experience, to give 
even a more flattering account of the stable prosperity, and contentment of 
his neighbours than at first; and Mr. Stuart, the factory commissioner, him
self a large landowner, and one of the most skilful grain and stock farm
ers in Scotland, in hili admirable work on America, more than corrobo
rates, from minute personal inspection, all that has been said on the sub
ject. A fact is worth a thousand theories and mere fancies of individuals. 
'l'hat fact, that 85 per cent of the whole emigrants from Europe at large, 
and Great Britain in particular, settle in the United States, and at least 
65 per cent. of these in the 'Vestern States, is worth all that ever was writ
ten as evidence of the elig'ibility of the location. It is hy friends and re
lations writing home, and giving the testimony of witnesses to their con
dition, that that tide of emigration is produced. 

M,'. Stuart went over the I1Iilitary Tract and Sangamon territory. He 
examined the farm of IIII'. Wilson, an Englishman, who in ten years had 
raised himself to even wealth, on a farm three feet deep in soil, never ma
mIred, never yielding less than eight quarters of wheat to the acre. Mr. 
Hillam he found in a farm near Jacksonville, (surrounded by 25 York
shire families,) in eighteen months made prodncth'e and profitahle, and 
with gardens yielding the fines1 fruits and veg-ctables. Messrs. Alisons', 
settlers of seven years standing, and the Rev Mr. Brick, from Cheshire, 
were already almost wealthy. IIII'. Kerr, " journeyman carpenter, fro!1l 
Edinburgh, was in possession of a fine farm of 500 acres, commanding 
every comfort, and all of these settlers enjoyed excellent health. Mrs. 
Pritchard, an English quakeress, proprietress of a beautiful estate, reported 
that all the companions of Mr. Flower had attained a comfortable inde
pendence, ~xcept such as carried large capital, recklessly spent, with them. 
-Mr. Davld Thompson, a gardener, from East Lothian had a splendid 
farm near Albion." , 

." I had tbe pleas:,re," says Mr. Stuart, "to accompany Mr. Flower over 
h,S far~. He conslders M~y nearly equal in climate and forwardness of 
vegetatIOn to the Devonshire June, and considers the changes in EnO"land 
from ~et to dry, as more unhealthy than those from hcat to cold in 
America. He lends money at 10 per cent. on the best security which is 
lower than t~e CUl?'cnt rate. His family are delighted with theil: position. 
Labourers WIth a httle money to buy a bit of land h' t 
k d ~. . , mec amcs, s ore-

eepers, an 1aJ mers, are pretty much on a level as to ' k· . ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Flower made light of this as an off: t la~ tlllhWcle • 
natural !'tate of interconrse which it produccd TI se. ~g. 'alll~ t fC more 

• ICI C 1.' llcriect 1 ccelom 
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fioomanxietyin this country, so far as regards circumstances in life, and that 
feeling makes them happy. He knew every child of his would bo well 
provided for. He must, indeed, eat with his servants. Noone should 
emigrate who cannot change his mode of life. Difficultics as to SClTant; 
he must be prepared to meet; but in one respect servants m'e far superior 
to British,-there is never any pilfering among them. Improved land 
with fences already put up, may be had for four 01' 5 dollars, (17 s. to 21 s.) 
per acre." 

MICHIGAN. 

This state presents a greater variety of surface than Illinois or any of 
the Western States. More than half the area is covered with dense 
forests, and the rest is prairie, burr oak openings, marsh(", and pine 
groves. The north is bold and rocky, broken by mountain and valley. 
The centre is marshy. The sonth has much fine land and abuts on the 
Erie canal. There is abundance of game and fish. The immense forests 
and swamps of the state give rise to a variety of fevers and miasmatic 
and bilious diseases. The charming sketches of Mrs. Kirkland, the 
Goldsmith of America, describe this as " a beautiful country, inhabited 
by a rude but simple minded people." But fever and ague figure too fre
quently in her pages, and we consider the state as not well suited to the 
British emigrant. "I felt," says Mr. Sherriff, "considerable disap
pointment at the general aspect of the country, which, with the exception 
of about twenty-five miles next Detroit, w,,, found to consist of oak 
openings, chiefly sand, and exhibiting few marks of fertility. The sur
face is gently undulating, and from the thinness of the trees, and fre-
9uency of streams, lakes, and prairies, highly picturesque. White Pigeon 
IS a pretty village in neatness and comfort resembling those of New 
England. An old' farmer from New England exclaimed, "Surely this 
must have been the place where Adam and Eve re~ided." It is sairt 
many English farmers are settled here who have good threshing ma
chines. These prairies are not fully occupied, and land sells at from 
3 dollars to 6 de liars per acre." Towards the southern part of the state 
MI'. Sherriff indicates a more favorable opinion of the country. Mr. 
F.ergusson, employed by the Highland Society to surv~y the. states, 
gIves a more favorable account of Michigan. "The clImate IS tem
perate and healthy, with four months of winter, and is more congenia.1 to 
the European constitution than the other Western States." He gIVes 
from the experience of settlers the following estimate of' a location: 

160 acres at I-! dollars per acre ••..........••......•• £4.5 
Seed labour ~ail fence for 15 acres at (; dollars ....••.. 202 lOs. 
Har~esting ~t 2 dollars. • . . . . . . . . . . •• •• . • . . . . . . . . . . . • ~7 lOs. 
Dwelling house, stables, &c ...••...••••••......... ~ ~ 

Returns. £405 
l'rouuce of 150 acres at 20 bushels per acre, one dollar 

pcr bushel. •. : • : . . • • • . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . • • . . .. £675 __ 

Profit .•...•.•... , ., •. £180 



INDIANA,-WISCONSIN. 

Detroit, the capital of Michigan, is the Constantinople of the W ~st. 
The influx of emigrants is immense. It will be seen from the foregomg 
items that the produce of land is only a half what it is in Illinois; but the 
price seems to be nearly double. We entertain doubts, however, whether 
33s. 4d. per quarter can be long obtainable for wheat, either here or any 
where else in America. All are producers,-the consumers are few, the 
cost of shipment is great, and the European markets offer grain at a 
much lower price. 

INDIANA, 

Between Michigan and Illinois, is to the south of the former, and to the 
north of the latter, which it more resembles in climate and soil. It is 
lllo,tlyprairie, an<lis well 'mtered. 1\1r. Owen', settlement of New Harmony 
is in this state, which had been occupied by " colony of Germans, who 
movedj"om it to Illinois. Mr. Flint describes this part of it as high, 
healthy, fertile, and in the vicinity of small dch prairies. Mr. Stuart 
obs8nl':;, "Mr. Flint is of opinion that the metropolis of the republic 
will be in the Western States. He recommends Europeans to pay great 
attention to health, the first season, by the use of repeated doses of calo
mel, hy which they escape bilious diseases, and when acclimated hecome 
healthy. l'reedom from consnmption, from the great purity and cleal'lless 
of the atmosphere, gives them a great advantage." "The soil both of Ohio 
and Indiana is highly productive; but as the prairies are not so extensive, 
as in Illinois, and the soil in Illinois is ccrtainly the most feltile in the 
union, it appeared to me to he unnecessary to make a minute inspection 
of any part of the other 'Yestern States. Plenty of improved land b to 
be had in the neighbourhood of Cincinnati, varying in price according to 
distance."* . 

""ISCONSIN. 

This territory adjoins Michigan, and is on the northern boundary of 
Illinois.. I.t is a uniform level, abounds in prairie. and being to the north 
of Illm01s, ~s more healthy and less subject to ag'ue and bilious diseases. 
It abounds m small lakes and rivers, and is intersected with creeks. It 
comm~nds the n.avigation ?f tbe Mississippi, Lake Michigan, and the 
CanadIa~ lakes, IS very fertile, and prorlu("cs wild rice in abundance. It 
abounds ~n coal and other minerals, a ad is in course of very rapid settle
ment, bemg the southern boundary of Upper Canada. lIlr. John Cole, 
a farmer from Somersetshire, settled in the district of Racine in this 
territory, and his account is fully corroborated by a gentle~an who 

.. " I have heard ample testimony to th.e healthiness of Indiana. The winter is 
~lOt so cold, uD.d the bl!ll~mer not 50 hot as In Canada. Ague i~ disappearin Avoi41. 
~n~ the l1h.(lram~~.prall:1e, and swampy woodland, the British labourer wourd greatly 
lInpcove. IS COD .1 Ion uy a removal to that ~tate, :lnd with care mi ht become inured 
to th~ chmate wIthout much previous sickness. Much of 11 "II ~'" f f 
caullou, and much 'ro.m poycny. A de('(,llt 111111Se sheds r. . he 1 n~ss 17 4- rom wdnt 0 
foun,1 when wanted. lllstead of iJeil1~ hllllkd th' n-I 01 orses, tila ... th~y. may be 
would rave m&.l1y a fit of ague."-l'RENTICE. rouo I the IOllg \vel pralne gra~», 



IOWA. 

arrived from that country in Eng'land, in 1843. lIe says; "It is by fur 
the best place in the world for the English fiu'mer or rural mechanic, 
with small capital. There is now plenty of land near this handsome sI'a 
port, (Racine,) at 5s. an acre, deed, included; and improVl'II farms, with 
house, out-buildings, and fenced in, at from 3 dollar; to G dollars pi'!' 
acre. The land here is the best I have ever seen; black loam for six 
inches to two feet deep, all prairie, with timber in clumps, like a gentle
man's park, and suited to every crop. Gar'den vef,:·ctables grow in per
fection, as well as English fruits and flowers. It i, the best country in 
America for game, fish and water; there is plenty of living water on every 
farm: wells can be got anywhere, and every kind of timber. \\'ild fruits 
of all kinds. The crop is thirty to forty bushels wheat, thirty to sixty 
Indian corn, forty to sixty oats, and barley, and flax, and buckwheat in 
proportion per acre. The best pasturage for cattle and sheep; hay three 
tons per acre. No country can be more healthy, being open, high prairies 
in a northern latitude. No persons are ill from the climate, only ague in 
the swamps. We have a good cash market; hay, 2 dollars to 4 dollars 
per ton; working cattle, £8 to £12; cows, 12 dollars; sheep us. to !\". j 
flollr 5 dollars per. bushel; wheat 38. 4d. per bushel; Indian corn Is. Gd.; 
barley,2s.; oats, Is. 3d.; buckwheat,28.; pork, 2d.; beef, 3d.; butter 8d.; 
cheese, 4d. The expense of coming to this place from New York to 
Buffalo, by canal, 3 dollars in seven days; by rail, 10 dollars in two days; 
and by steam boat thence here G dollars in four days and a half. U 1'
wards of a hundred farmers have come here in eonseq nenee of my former 
letter; not one has left. We have all convenience,: shops, goods as 
cheap as in J?ngland, places of worship, saw and flour mills, daily new,
papers, and the New York mail every day. In short, every convenience 
you could have near New York; and your produce will sell for nearly as 
much, with double the crop on the new land." 

IOWA. 

This territory, which once formed part of 'Wisconsin is nr,w scpHrated 
from it, and is the frontier territory of the west, and the ?tltima tlwle of 
?ivil~zation. It is very healthy, very beautiful, very fertile, abounding 
III faU" uplands of alluvial soil. But its population are rude, brutal, an(1 
lawless, and possessing no settled institutions or legislature, it is obvious 
th~t it will be avoided b) all persons of character and orderly habits. Its 
111lllers, like those of Galena, are worse than savages. We may di,miss 
our account ofthis region, for which nature has done everytlling, and man 
nothing, by the asiurance that at present it is entirely unfitted for the 
settlement of emigrants, except such as 

II Leave their country for their country's good." 

"He has taken Iowa short," is the American phrase for a rascal who 
has made other places" too hot to hold him." 
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COMPARISON OF WESTERN STATES 

The climate of these states seems to be modified by two circumstances. 
The further south the settler reaches, the longer will he find the spring 
and ~,ummer, and the greater will he find the tendency to bilious fevers. 
The further west he tends, he will discover the cold of the north attem
pered into greater mildness. The east and north is therefore the coldest 
and most extreme region, in point of climate, the west and south the 
most genial. Northern Ohio is perhaps too rigid-southern Illinois too 
torrid. Yet the winters in Indiana and northern Illinois are extremely 
severe although they are of shorter duration than those of Ohio. 
Ml~HIGAN has the advantage of being bordered on the north, west, 

and east by Lakes Michigan, Huron, and Erie, great fresh water seas, 
which greatly temper the summer heats with lake breezes-but its ex
treme northerly situation, and its masses of wood, water, and swamp, 
coupled with its semi-insular position, render its winters very severe, and 
its summers, but especially "the fall," not very healthy. Its southern 
districts are described as the most genial and salubrious, as well as the 
most fertile, in point of soil. 

IND1ANA, which is bounded on the north by the southern margin of 
Michigan, may therefore be expected to be an improvement upon it in 
point of climate; and accounts appear to agree in assigning a preference 
tl) that state in this respect. Not being so far to the west as Illinois, 
while it is yet equally far south, it is probably rather less subject to the 
f"brile complaints of the we,tern region. 

WISCONSIN is further to the north than Indiana or Illinois, but being 
also further to the west, the rigidity is tempered by that circumstance, 
and by its boundaries, Lakes Michlgan and Superior on the east and 
north. 

IOWA, formerly a portion of 'Wisconsin, has recently been severed 
from it, and erected into a separate state, with an Independent govern
ment and legislature. To the south and west of these are the frontier 
states of Missouri, and Arkansas, but as they are avoided almost univer
sally by European settlers on account of their insalubrity or lawlessness,. 
it seems unnecessary here, further to notice their qualifications for the 
reception of emigrants. 

Iowa and Wi,consin have recently commanded considerable attention 
as fields of European settlement-especially for persons of the labouring 
or m:chanic .class. Wisconsin has superior advantages in the shape of 
tranSlt from It, northern and western boundaries on the great lakes-a 
cOllsideration of much importance in the development of its commercial 
r~sources. But Iowa is inte!sected in great part by the Mississippi, the 
hIghway of the Western Umon, by the Monies and the Iowa both of 
which are navigable. Situated as far west, and further south than Wis
consi~, the ~tate is more. temperate and healthy, and also more fertile. 
~~okmg at Its geographIcal pOSition, we should be inclined to expect that 
It IS better adapt?d for E~ropean settlers in point of salubrity and geniality. 

Much useful mformatIOn has been afforded in reference to these states 
by associations in this country, formed to facilitate the settlement of 
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working men:n thoir mostfavoured di;,tI'icts; anll ~Ir. George Shepherd, 
the editor of the Eastern Counties lIe'raid, who spent soveral y,'ars in 
both States, and subjected himself to pCI'''lllal experience of thoir malllwr 
of life, by roughing it like the natives, supplies intelligent, aIllI wo havl1 
no reason to believe, other than trustworthy details on the subject, of 
their actual condition, advantages, and drawbacks. 

In a fair, and not ungenial, spirit, he takes uS to task for the disparag
ing account, we have not hesitated to giv~ ofthe state of soddy in Iowa. 
That he has not convinced us that we are in errol', does not arise from 
any disinclination to retract what we may discover to be wrong. We see 
80 many grounds of encouragement to settle in these states, from the 
nature of the soil and climate, that we are only too willing to be fur
nished with reasons for justifying a recommentlation in tl,cir favonr. 

But we speak from authority in reference to the social contlition of 
the territory up to the year 1844, and although five years are an age in 
the mere material progress of a young American State, we are satisfied 
that such an interval affords little time for moral or social improvement, 
if, indeed, it does not raise a presumption, rather of temporary retI'ogres
~i~n in the ratio of an unnatural influx of population. As a gcncralrule 
It IS only daring and desperate men who become the pioneers of ei riliza
tion into frontier states. Nothing but a neces,it)' which amount" to des
peration, would lead those, who have any hold on the hopes and com
forts of a civilized community, to tempt the wilderness or the untrodden 
prairie. Mr. Shepherd's own admission, that law only beg"an to exist in 
Iowa in 1848 is pretty substantial proof that, prior to that time, the peo
ple had to be a law nnto themselves-an experiment for which English
men in England are unfit-and by which the omnium gatherum which 
finds itself a community in Iowa, is still less prepared to abide. The 
narrative of the eventful life of the emigrants from Yorkshire, to which 
we have before alluded, clearly proves that even iu the well settled state 
of Illinois, the absence of police, and of the effectual authority of law, 
left. the inoffensive settlers a prey to the most lawless brutality,. against 
whICh there was scarcely any protection. It is not merely AmerICan but 
human nature, that the lawless will run to where there is no law-and 
t?ere they will make the rule of the strongest reign. Where is an Ame
rl~n vagabond so likely to go as to a frontier territorv, in which, even if 
he I. pursued, he knows he can set retribution at defiance-or, nt the 
worst, can cross the frontier and there find himself safe among the wHus 
and wild beasts. Who in America will work in mines, except to haw 
large money wages, which he may squander in debanchery, as the g~ld 
finders do in California? There is abundance of land for all for the tll
!ing. Who that loves the habits of peaceful ind~stl'Y, .would prefer wOl'k
mg. nnder ground, except that he may be suppl~ed .wlth tl~e means of Hts 
of Idleness and dissoluteness. Mining is the chIef mdustl'lal occupatIOn 
of the state, and one of the most demoralizing, everywhere, except amidst 
the s!J'in"'est restraints of an old country, where the bad are compelled 
by whol:Some fear of the constable to assume a virtue, if they have it 
not. Mr. Shepherd proves little by sho:ving that he slept in houses with
out bars, and with money, without be:ng robbed. 0l?en theft fro~ a 
lUan's person, 01' burglary in his house. IS not the AmerICan way of domg 
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bU8Ine~s. "The wise" and the Yankees "convey it call." They keep, 
the bare law ontheirside by swindling, or promise breaking, in place of 
open thieving-and, if they desire to take possession of what is not theiI 
own, or to sicken you out of what is yours, they break down your fences,. 
lead their horse or cattle among your corn, get up some forged title tc 
your IOn" hut and clearing, gouge yonI' eye out, or flourish their bowie' 
knife. Mr. Prentice tells us that his nephew had been murdered just, 
before his arrival, with the favorite quarrel settler of the West-quarrelf 
to a great extent, meaning only ruffianly spoliation under the cloak oj 
the argument which the wolf urged to the lamb. God forbid we should' 
allege that this is universal. Many, very many, worthy men are to be 
found among these wilds, ready to assist the weak and innocent against 
the brutal. But it is perfectly obvious from the nature of the case, that 
frontier settlements will always be the refuge of the vicious criminal, and 
lawless of more orderly communities ·-and there finding the restraints of 
constituted authority, necessarily weaker than where a denser population 
can vindicate its power, we are to expect what is invariably found the 
hardy;bold, adventurous, but also the violent and dishonest. Doubtless 
as the settlement becomes more attractive to persons of orderly habits, 
and the increase of population, subjects the actions of all to the eye of 
many neighbours, great improvements will take place in this respect. 
E-~en already to the poor and the physically strong, if they live in each 
others vicinity the ruffianism of the bad ,,·ill not present a very formid
able aspect, and their uneasy neighbourhood may have its compensation 
in the advantages of soil, climate, and cheapness. :Families migrating 
thither in co-operative association can combine against the common enemy 
and dl'ive him from the field. But other well ordered districts offer 
themselves in so many quarters, that we see no necessity for anyone to 
betake hi mself to this pis alter of emigration. 

It may be proper, however, before dismissing this subject, which, from 
the increasing tendency of associative migration to direct itself to Wis
consin and Iowa, rises in importance and interest to the reading public 
to afford more ample details of the various topics it involves:-

"Iowa," observes Mr. J. Buxton Murray, "is situated at what has 
been called' the fag end of the world,' certainly at the western extremity 
of civilization. A considerable portion of its inhabitants are connected 
with the extensive lead mines of the "-est and for these reasons their 
character is far from being that of a polished people. The settler will 
therefore be subjected to a great many social inconveniences and dif
ficulties, common to all frontier countries. But should the mode of 
settle.men~ rec?mmended in these pages be adopted, the annoyances of a 
front~er h~e WIll. be less ~elt, as each party will find companions and 
assoCIates m theIr own frIends or relations, and the sooner also will the 
character of the country be raised in the scale of moral excellence." 

Dr. John Thomas, of St. Charles Dane County Illinois states:-
" As t~ the population of Iowa, it is something like th~t of Texas, the 

refuse 01 the States, and of Europe. The phrase 'He has taken the 
Io."'a short' .islamilia; in these parts, for he that has fled the country for his 
cI'lmes ... I~ IS a frontier te11"itory, and, like all such, is the ultima Thule 
ofthe CIVIlized world. For myself, I would as soon go into exile at once 
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as emigmte to Iowa as it Is. A civilized mun wants somethin::: moro in 
this life than earth, water, air, and sky : uule~s he have cI)llg'Imial ~ociety, 
the best farm i~ but a dreary waste. I speak IT'om t·"perkllcc. 

"As to the health of Iowa, this same rule will apply as to all thi~ 
north-western region. On the streams it is more or II',",' aguish, accord
ing to the bilious predisposition of the settlers. On the OP"]} prairie it is 
more healthy than in the timber; but, upon the whole, Northern lllinois, 
Wisconsin, and Iowa, are as healthy as any count!')' upon c:",th. There 
is less disease, in general, in these countries than in the Britbh Isles; 
diseases arising from poverty are unknown. I lJaye not visited the min
erai district, west of us some eighty miles, but those who haY", "'y that the 
country is very hilly, and certainly not well adapted to farming purp""ls 
-at least so we believe here, who have a country of fine undulations 
and sloping plains. We are no advocates here iell' ploughing around hills, 
or in deep hollows: we consider it too mnch labour tor man all' I horse." 

These extracts will be sufficient to show that we have not been 
"speaking without book;" ami, as we have shown that, in the very 
nature of things, they have every presumption of truth in their fayour, 
we have not hesitated to adopt them. In that spirit of can,lid inquiry, 
which can alone give any substantial value to a work which we are 
~nxious to make a safe and authoritative guide to emi,~Tauts. we call 
1010 court MI'. Shepherd for the defendant, who thus files his answer to 
thebill,-

"Undoubtedly, the general character of the population of the ". estern 
Slates-Iowa inclUded-exhibits a large proJlortion of what our ex
cessive refinement calls rudeness. They arc ill the main m,'n who have 
had a tough fight with fortune-who have reclaimed forest and prairie 
with their own hands, and by their own labonr have raised themselves 
above waut or the fear of want-who, though independent in cireum
Blanc,es, are yet strangers to luxurious ease-who have neither leisure 
nor. I~clination to cnltivate "the graces of civilization "-and who, in 
theIr mtercourse with neighbours or strangers. are not accll"tomed to 
employ needless fOI'ms, or to waste time in ('ompliments. They build 
houses that are somewhat rough in their exterior, their furniture is 
plain and scanty, their garmeI,ts would .hock a London tailor, and a 
London epicure mig'ht turn with disdain from the homely but abundant 
foo~ which forms their daily fare. What is there in all this to tenify an 
emIgrant, or which an emigrant must not be prepared to encounter, go 
where he will • 

"Amidst the rudeness of frontier life there are many redeeming traits. 
So far as the north· western reo-ion is ~oncerlled, I am satisfied that life 
~nd property are more secure than in this country. It is my I?t now. to 
bve under the protection of English law, and to share the secur't~ whIch 
the legislation and institutions of centuries gnarantee to all; soldiers are 
in our barracks ready at a moment's notice to sustain the public peace; 
a well-organiz:d police patrol in onr towm; and villages ~o guard our 
persons and possessions. Even with the~e ad vantages neJ~her persons 
nor possessions are altogether safe; we feel th~t, though m England, 
there are ,masses of men who live in utter vIOlat,?n of the law; . and we 
should as- soon think of taking poison, 01' throwmg our purses mto the 

K 
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sea, as of going to bed without previously ascertaining that our wiudo" 
and doors are ~ecure." 

We nerd scarcely say that, if with "soldiers in our b~rracks,". and a '.' we 
organized police," we are entirely unsafe, our p.redlcament IS not !tkel 
to be improyed where these restraints are entlrely.removed from th 
disorderly-and that is just the case we make ?ut ag'amst Iowa: - . . 

"I was located," continues ilIr. Shepherd, ' amongst squatters, Wltlll 
a few miles of the extreme frontier line, in the immediate neig-hbourhoo, 
of an Indian settlement. aud I have neyer felt a greater sen<e of seem'it 
than I then enjoyed. One fact will illustrate this: I slept for a con 
siderable period ill a log-house which had neither door nor window 
frame, anll with no other companion than a small :,icotch terrier; peopl,_ 
aronnd were acquainted \"ith the circumstance, and may be suppose! 
also to have known that, as a recent settler, I was not wholly withon 
money; other settlers felt cqual security, for only in one instance that J 
am aware of was a lock or bolt employed; and yet, neither in my case -
nor in any case within my knowledge, was any robbery or outrag! 
etfected or attempted. 
"The kindness of the population is as uniform as their honesty. 

could name several instances which came under my own observation 
where children deprived of parental protection were at once and without 
solicitation taken home by neighboming settlers, and fed, clothed, and 
educated by them with as much care and consideration as though they 
had been their own offspl'iug. The highest purposes of a poor-law are 
yoluntarily fnlfilled as a religious duty, ami without the degradation 
which here attends the acceptance of relief. 

"Admitting, then, that in Iowa ami \nsconsin, no less than in 
England, there are meu of ferocious character and lawles5 habits, I 
maintain that the majority of the population are well-principled citizens, 
oblig'ing to neighhours, kind-hearted and generous to strangers." 

'" e here leave the evidence to be balanced by the reader, aud proceed 
to that department of the subject about which there b likely to be less 
difference of opinion. 

"Supposing the frontier Statrs to have been choseu, the question will 
still remain, whether Iowa or \\'isconsin is to be preferred. 

"Wisconsin has hitherto been the favomite State with British emi
grants. The Temperance Emigration Society and the Potters' Society 
have established settlements there. I travelled over a laro-e portion of it 
in 1843, :,-nd found numerou~ parties of old country peoPle everywhere. 
In the netghbourhood of Racme, a port on Lake Michio-an a small body 
of ~ondon mechanics had raised their humble <lwelling~; ~nd in the in
terwr ~ve~e v.arlOu~ g~'ouT's of log-houses, tenanted by men who helel 
some dlstmcttve prmcIple III common. Many of these men had belono-ed 
to ~we~'s co-ol?era~ive l:no~ement in its palmiest days. The Tempera~ce 
SocIety s locatt?n IS wlt~lln a moderate distance of Madison, the capital, 
and 'p0ssesse~, I? an emllle~t degree, the important qualifications of sa
lubrIty ~nd fe~ttl!ty, combmed with almost unequalled natural beauty. 
The. SOCIety did not c~~mence operations until after I had left Wis. 
consm; but I have .a VIVid recollection of the delig'ht with which I first 
gazed upon the glorlOlls scenery of the district they have chosen. IV ere 
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I called upon, however, to advise an emigrant as In Iii" chOIce of 0 <lis
trict, I should certainly name that through which the Rock Rivcr flows, 
as, on the whole, the best farming' country I saw in "'isconsill. 

"Of the neighbouring State of Iowa, comparalh'cly little is known in 
this country; although it is, I think, saporior in many r~"pcch to all 
the other Western States. It is as beautiful as Illinois or \\' isconsin, and 
more healthy than either; its soil is prononnced, by cOTllpetent autho
rities, the richest in the Union. It has apparcntly great mineral 
wealth; it has an admixture of prairie and timbered land, with an abun
dant supply of water; and it holds ont advantages as a pastol'lll 
country. 
"Lee county is one of the most thickly populated, and, commanding 

both the Mississippi and Des Monies Rivers, enjoys a ,,'oor! commercial 
position. In the interior are many flourishing villages. It is understood 
that some caution is necessary in the purchase of land from settlers in 
this county, in conseqnence of certain half-breed (Indian) reservations: 
but of course no difficulty exist., when the pnrchase is effected at the 
government land office. The flourishino- town of Burlington, on th" 
Mississippi, invests Dos Monies county \~ith importaIll'u in a busine" 
I!oint of view; but its surface is rather too level, and its soil too heavy, 
tal' the general plll'poses of ap'iculture. Dubuque-next to Burlington 
In population and busincss-is also on the IVli."j"ippi. In Jackson 
c.ounty, between Dubuque and the Maquoketa HiveI', there is plenty of 
tImber and water, and prairie farms. Muscatine county is well ,,;ettled 
and well watered; in some tracts it is deficient in timber, and in others 
is r~thel' unhealthy. Between this county and the Jl1u'luokl'ta-iu
cludmg Scott and Clinton counties-there is a fine and fertile region, 
with ~everal rising towns. Devenport, for instance, is in Scott county, 
Opposite to Rock Island, Illinois. Among the interio,' countles, Van 
~uren is the most deserving of notice, on account of the extent of !he 
Improvements which have been there effected. It is immediately behmd 
Lee county, and on the Des Monies HiveI'. Jefferson connty is to the 
north of Van Buren and is handsome well wooded, and watered by the 
Checauque, with nu;nerous tributarie~. Linn county, ag'ain, is highly 
extolled, as having a more desirable proportion of timber and prair;':' 
!and than most of its neighbours. The northern part of the State-that 
IS, above. the Iowa River-is, in my judgment, the best adap!ed ~t the 
present tIme for settlement by British emigrants. The populatIOn IS less 
than in the sonthern division but the soil is much superior. The pre
~ise spot for location cannot with safety be indicated; but I am warranted 
m recommending the emigrant to pass Burling~on, and land. either at 
De~enport or Dubuque. The former wi~l readll~ conduct hlln to the 
chOIcest parts of Scott and Clinton countIes; while D.ubuque should be 
chosen by those who deserve most easily to reach the pICt.ur~sque scenery 
of the Maquoketa, or who have a fancy for .the lead dIggmgs. Those 
counties are usually considered the best WhICh are contl~uous to the 
Mississippi' but it must be borne in mind that the J?e.s Momes and Iowa 
RiYers are' navigable to some distance by boats of lIght draught;. and 
the Wapsipinecon is by many said to be improveable at a cOllll'amtlvely 
small outlay. 

K2 
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"Tho an'!Yl'cn'ato population of the State cannot be much less than 
200,000. "0 0 

"The produce of Iowa is varied andabunduut. 'Vheat and maize are 
the crops to which the settler first turns his attention. The remarkable 
ease with which maize is wltivated, aud the numberless uses to which it 
h applicable, renders it a crop of the utmost importance to the emigrant; 
beside which it is the best sod crop, that is, the crop grown on the turf 
when newly turned by the breaking plough, and before cross-ploughing 
has been applied. 'Wheat, again, thrives amazingly, and is always re
garded as a cash article. It is customary to speak of it as producing 
from 30to 40 bushels to the acre; but though I have no doubt that, with 
care and industry, crops of that character may be raised; I am bound to 
add, that what I saw of the western count 1')' , left a conviction that not 
more than twenty bushels are ordinarily obtained. Even that, however, 
i, a large crop, considering the sluyenly character of the farming. In 
"'i8consin I planted potatoes with great success, and the soil and climate 
of Northern Iowa are, I think, equally favourable for the growth of that 
root. Turnips, too, succeeded well, but their importance as winter pro
vender is lessened by the almndance of pumpkins, which literally require 
no care whatever. Oats do ,,'ell, but except. in the immediate vicinity of 
towns do not command money. Hemp may be raised in any part of the 
State, and in the warmer diot1'iets, tobacco and the castor bean will, in 
time, hecome staple articles of growth. Beet root has bp-en introduced 
to some extent in Illinois. Iowa is quite as much adapted for it as Illi
nois. Beef, pork, hides, lard, and wool, are articles which the Iowa far
mer may bring into the market with certain profit. Thm'e are no natural 
pastures in the world to be compared to the prairies of that State. Coarse 
as the wiry grass seems to the eye of the strang'er, he soonlearns to dis
cover its fattening qualities, as the food of the horned cattle which roam 
almost at will during the sprinp,-, summer, and autumn; the pig finds 
sustenance in the acorns and wild roots of the timbered lands, and are 
fattened at a cost little mare than nominal. The sheep carries a capital 
care ase, and yields a fleece of mare than common excellence. 

" Mining must not he forgotten iu the enumeration of the pursuits to 
which the inhabitants of this re!.\ion direet their attention. Several thou
sands of persons arc already engaged in digging for lead; and hereafter 
coal and iron are must occupy attention. 

" The articles of export for which the settler may obtain more or less 
cash, are, then, flour, beef, pork, lard, hides, and wool. I say' more 
or less cash ;' and I do so, because, eve.n in regard to these articles, 'trad
ing,' ~r barter, larg:l,Yprevails. A (,Ilmmonrule atthe store is, half pay
me,;,t m go?ds, halt m cash; although the1'(>. arc many dealers who pay 
all m cash for wheat, pork, and wool. Lead is iIl\'ariably a cash article' 
and hence, both in Iowa and \Visconsin, the mining' district is that i~ 
which the most ready money is to be had. 

"D~ll\lque" Davenport, and Burlington are the chief seats of com
merce 111 the ~tate. I~wa city, the seat of governrrlent, is in John~on 
COl,nty, on th~ Iowa HIVeI', which is naVigable by slllall steamers. l'ort 
~ra(llwn and I\.eobuck ~re ~'elatively important place8, and others of' a 
sllTIllar character are l'lKlllg III different countie,;. At all of these places 
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the emigrant has markets for hib produce. The fact that tho wholo aro 
not cash markets has given rise to a belief that none but settlers who 
have lands within a very moderate distance of the Mississippi can disposo 
of what they have to sell. The constant influx of emigrants into tho 
interior of the country furnishes a demand fOI' gTain and meat of 1:P'eat 
value to the farmer. I cannot better illnstrate this, than by stating' that 
in Sank County, Wisconsin, I paid quite as high a price for wheaten 
flour as was paid in this country in average years betore the repea I of the 
corn laws, the article being brought from St. Louis up the Wisconsin 
River in a steamer of light burthen. 

"An important advantage of a prairie country is, that it offers faci
lities for the construction of roads not to be found ill the eastcl'n states, 
01' in Canada. No riding cau be smoother 01' easier than over a gently 
undulating meadow, which is all that a prairie amounts to; amI the 
"corduroy roads" which run throug:h the heavily wooded land8 are of 
comp~ratively small extent. It is well that they are so; though the an
noyance they occasion is not greater to the teamster than that which 
arises from the marshy districts, where the water often reaches to the 
axle of the wagon wheel, and hides a somewhat treacherous bottom. On 
the main lines of communication, the roads are, generally speaking, ex
cellent; rough but substantial bridges have been constructed, where 
necessal'y; where rivers are too broad for bridges, ferries are provided; 
and these advantages are continually being' multipJied and extended, in 
proportion to the increase and development of settlements. The settlers 
llave a habit of helping themselves, when an obstacle is to be removed, 
01' an eru>ier path to a place of business constructed; and their efforts are 
admirably seconded by the unceasing efforts of the local legislatnJ'e to 
effect public improvements. The liberal provision made throughout tbe 
American Union for the secular education of its people proverbially and 
deservedly constitutes one of its most honourable characte.ristics; and, 
uext to it must be placed a uniform determination to do all that can be 
Ilone for the development of the immense resources of the country, by 
rendering river!! more navig'able by forming state roads and canals, and 
by assisting in the construction ~f r~ilroads." 

" !n reference to the course to be pursued by the mObeyed emigrant 
o~ hIS arrival in Iowa, some diver>ity of opinion prevails. The mecha
me, or unskilied labourer, who wends his way to that distant region to 
procure the bread which he cannot earn "at home," and who reaches 
BUrlington or Dnbuque with but few shillings in his pocket, has plainly 
no alternative but to seek employment, and accept it. at the currcnt r~te 
of wages; and this task is, happily, easy of accomphshment. Ent WIth 
the moneyed emigrant the case is different. He has to choose between 
s~ttl~d districts, where improved farms are to be l?urchased; and unsettled 
dIstrICts, where the whole work of improvement IS to be performed. The 
former are usually preferred by men with fa~ilies, who are anxious to 
effect comfortable settlements without loss of time, and to secure advan
tages only to be obtained in peopled localities-proximity to the resi
dence of a medical man a store a school, or a chapel, or all of them. 
They decide upon selecting land'already partially under ~uJtivation, with 
a house and sheds already built, with a well dug, and WIth ten, twcnty, 

13 
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thirty, or forty acres fenced, ploughed, and in crop. The American set
tlers are, as a body, prepared at any time to sell their farms, and to com
lllence anew their arduous labours, when the change is profitable. The 
amount of profit required depends upon circumstauces, which preclude 
any attempt to fix the price at which the emigrant may obtain his object. 
The needy farmer, struggling with debt and law, enterR the market at a 
disadvantage, and will often" sell out" at a serious sacrifice. The father 
of half-a-dozen boys and girls, rapidly rising into their teens, discovers, 
it may be, that the farm to be apportioned amongst them is small, and in 
that case he will be content with a moderate sum for the improvements 
effected, in additon to the averag"e price of land as enhanced by ri~ing 
towns and villages. It is for the emigrant to a ct with caution, and, if not 
aided by tbe advice of resident friends, to avoid everything like making 
an offer until he has formed an idea" of the position of the parties he de
sires to address. If he be ostentatious, and seek to impress those about 
him with a sense of his wealth, depend upon it he will pay for his pride, 
and pay smartly too. A shrewd man will avoid this, even by seeking 
information as an inquirer rather than as a purchaser. Quite as much 
depends upon the tact with which this is done as upon the circumstances 
of the actual settler. I have known a snug little farm to be purchased 
within an easy distance of a good market for one half the price paid for 
land, at least 120 miles distant from a similar place. Why was this? 
Simply because the buyer in aile case knew how to transact business, 
while, in the other, he placed confidence in statements which moderate 
inquiry would have proved to be gToundless. One had acquired western 
experience; the other, though not a simpleton, had failed to study the 
nature of his positiou. So far is the latter from being a singular case, 
t.hat I think it would not be difficult to show that the "great bargains," 
about which we now and then read in the published letters of emigrants, 
are few in comparison with the number of errors committed by parties 
unduly eag"er to obtain settlements. 

" If asked to state at what price improved farms may, be obtained, I 
should say that they range from ten dollars per acre in the '"neighbourhood 
of towns to three dollars per acre in less populated districts; hOllses, 
8heds, and fences, being given, as it were. "Where land has reached the 
higher figure, one half of an eighty acre farm ought to be in cultivation; 
in more remote places the proportion will be considerably less; seldom, 
indeed, more than twenty acres, often not more than ten. Farms of the 
last description are frequently found in districts not actually "in the 
market" that is, not yet offered for sale at the government land office. 
The valne set upon the improvements by the seller is added by him to 
what he deems the worth of. his "pre-emption right," which is the term 
used to convey the preferentIal c1mm of the possessor to the purchase of 
t.he land whe~ orde.red by the pre,ident to be sold. Having purchased 
the pre-cmptiOn rIght, the cmigrant will be able, at the proper time. 
to bny the freehold at the ordinary rate, namely, a dollar and a quarter 
per acre. 

".While a "iude stranger will act wisely in purchasing improved land, 
I thmk It n.la~ be proved, that parties of emigrants will, in the main, 
consnlt theIr mtere.,t by settling on wild prairie land, and creating lor 
tbomsel ves all the lIuprovements they require. 
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"Autumn is, I think, the best season for the arrival of the emigrant in Iowa; because, if disposed to labonr for others, he is c('rtain of beill.~· able to find work at harvest-time, while, if in better circnm,:tanc,,', lw will have his land' broken,' preparatory to putting in a g-"OIl spring crop. Spring is the cheapest time for arrival for Illcmbors of l'llli~'I'atinn "oeieties, who have intrusted preliminary arrangements to an Ue:;<'IIt. Certainly, he should be there ill Autumn, partly because that is tile ,;ea,;on at which he can most satisfdctorily survey the country before I!,·('i,lin.~· upon the location; and, in the next place, becau,e he will have the closo of the 'Indian Summer,' with winter and early spring, in which to pruparo for the reception of the party represented br him." 
The present prices in Iowa are three to four dollars pel' bushel for flour, 21. 6d. for wheat, 9~d. for maize, 9~d. for oats, Is. 3d. for badey; l'oul." 6d. per bushel, butter, 5d. per lb., ham, 2ld., cheese, 4~d., chickens -t,l. each; eggs, 24d. per dozen; potatoes, Is. 8d. per bushel; beans, Is. 8tl., apples,5s., dried peaches, 8s., 
We have here placed the evidence before the reader, and have done every justice to the statements of Mr. Shepherd. It is not at all nlllikely that persons designing to settle in the IV estern States may be lllduced by the attractions of climate and scenery, to prefer Iowa, to Ohio, Indiana, or Illinois, especially as the former has the reputation of 

s~perior salubrity. Indeed, we entertain a strong conviction, that the lIde of western emigration is not likely to stop at Illinois, when Iowa is to be reached a little further on-because, although some parts of the older western states are healthy and picturesquc, all the best and most salubdous localities are pretty fully occupied. 

MIDDLE AND SOUTH WESTERN STATES. 

Cobbett fulminated unmeasured diatribes against Flower and Birkbeck, for their preference of the Western to the New England States. 
~aving experience of both, he warned all Europeans against encountermg the perils and hardships of the former. This sentiment we find repeated by many persons of intelligence, both American and British. Indeed, we regard it as a prevailing opinion of Americans of the middle claM, and of English gentlemen who have been long resident in America. The recent accounts we receive of the middle and south western states, induce us to entertain the conviction that while the north-eastern states are too subject to extremes of climate, and to a long and rigid winter, a compromise may be made between these and the extreme western and 

southern states. 
A sort of Delta made by the western elope of the Alleghany Mountains the east bank of the Mississippi, and the Ohio river embraces the, perhaps on the whole, fiuest region of the United States. In this triang'le are embraced parts of Kentucky, Virginia, Pennsylvania, Soutll Ohio, and Tennessee' and to this region we are inclined to assign the pl'elerence, as a plac~ of settlement for British emigrants over all otber regions of the union. This impres&.ion has grown upon u~ from recent 
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oral information, afforded us by many inteJligent Americans and English. 
men long resident in America. _. . 

The Rev. R. D. Thomason, the secretary of the Plllladelpllla EmI
grant's Friend Society, an Enr:;lishman to the very core, but who has 
been long resident in, and has become a citizen of, the transatlantir. 
republic, has published" Hints to Emigrants," from WhICh we gladlY 
lay before our reader the most important information with reference to 
the8e middle states. MI'. Thomason thus proceeds :-

"The question which next presents itself for 0111' consideration is, 
what section of this country is best adapted for emigrants? On open
ing the map of the United States, you will find that republican free
dnm has herB a domain as ample as its most extended ambition could 
dcsire. Stretchin~- across the broadest portion of the western continent, 
and touchiug two oceans, extending north to the 49th degree, and 
bOuth to the ~;)th, it includes in its millions on millions of acres, it 
might naturally be supposed, every roosible variety of climate that the 
temperate zone affords. Counting the degrees of latitude by tens, I 
have resided in them all, but have sought in vain for the Elysian clime 
of' which westcl'll bards have Bung-, and pseudo-travellers have described. 
80ber inquirers have not found -it, and meteorological science denies its 
existence. On whatever point of' latitude 01' longitude we may fix, or 
whatever degree of elevation above the level of the sea we may choose, 
a pCl'petually saline atmosphere, essential to create the climate of Italy 
or Madeira, OUr extended continent cannot enjoy. The boasted valley 
of the J\Iidssippi, the Eden of the New World, as I was taught when 
I first came to this country, to call it, and knew no better-live in 
it, and you will find it to be the battle-ground of all the winds of 
heaven, and you will see the thermometer cut capers there that I am 
8nr8 Adam never saw it do in Paradise East Tennessee, 1 a'''' dis
posed to think, takes tho palm as to equability of climate, but it is too 
distant, and the soil is interior in fertility to many other portions of 
the Union. Let the Middle States be understood, and the climate of 
America is superior, in many respects, to that of England. Its serene 
atmosphere and brilliant sky, its 'glorious sun,' of which our fellow
conntryman spoke, delightfully contrasts ,,-ith the gloom, and fog, and 
mist in which the British Isles are almost continually wrapped. But on 
the other hand, the aridity of our atmosphere, and the wide range of 
teTllpe~ature, fickle withal, the almost polar cold of the winter, and the 
scorchmg s~n o.f the suu:mer, it must be admitted, are somewhat trying 
to the constitutIOn, espeCially of EUl'opeans, and are probably less favour
a~Je to robust health and longevity than the less brilliant and poetic sky 
of England. To tl~e English farmer I woulll say, for personal comfort 
and successful farmmg combined, do not g'o further north than forty-one 
degrees, ,nor further soutl~ than thirty-seven. For my own part, I would 
not go "here a long burmng summer exhausts and enervates the system 
nor o~ the other, woul~l farm where my stockmustbe shntup in the barn~ 
yard for seven months III the year, and myself kept by the fire side three 
or fo.ur months, or else up to my knees in snow cuttino- down trees or 
haulmg lo?s, t~le only available employment. 'N or w~uld I follow'the 
tIde of eImgratlOn to the far wcst. Let the natives go there, they are best 
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fittld by inclination and habit to be pioneers to penetrate find BU bll ue 
their forests. I would stay nearer home; the Atlantic places me at a 
sufficient distance from it without wandering, at cost of time and money, 
some thousand miles towards the Rocky Mountains. I have ofte .. won
dered what could have taken so many of my fellow-countrymen away to 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa, when they could have done as well in 
Pennsylvania. I suppose they knew no better, but were sent thither by 
land speculators or their agents. 

"My opinion also is, that cleared lands are preferable, for my country
men, to forest lands. I wish it, however, to be underatood, that in saying 
this, I express private opinion, though fOllY years practice of farming in 
the section of country iu which I now reside, and intimate experience, 
by residence in the woods, entitle my opinion to some weight. 

"Let us first suppose that we have decided on forest land, unimproved 
land, as it is here called. It may be purchased for from one to five 
dollars per acre, according to the situation. \Veil, here it is; we are 
now in the centre of our farm, consisting of one hundred acres. 
How profound the gloom and solitude, you say. Yes, but you hear 
the distant sound of an axe. Our neighbours are at work, and we shall 
soon change the scene. What trees! Yes, it is heavily timbered, and 
therefore good land. It is virgin soil, I>. plough has never profaned it. 
To cut down these trees is our first business. ~Te have brought with us 
a good woodsman, for without him we could do but little; he will cut 
d~11'll a tree while we should be looking round it to see where to begin. 
HIS wl/ges will be half a dollar pel' day and board. '" e must, of course, 
cut down, fil'8t, such trees as are suitable for building our bouse, aUlI get 
that up as quick as we can, for our wives and children have been sleeping 
long enough in the wagons and under the tents. When we have logs 
enough prepared our neighbours will come and help us build. Let us 
work well, and we shall have a good cabin in a day or two. Then we 
must put up our outbuilding in the same manner. The next thing is to 
prepare rails for our fence. For this purpose we must cut down oak 
tre~, that will rive well, and cut them into leng1:hs o~' eleven feet, 
splIt them, and carry them on to the line where the fence IS to be. And 
now we can go on felling the trees, but let us first select the site of our 
permanent dwelling, for we must be careful to leave there some of the 
handsomest trees for ornament and shade. ,r e will not do like some of 
our neighbours who make a war of extirpation where they go, and 

,whose murderods axe does not spare a single tree to shade even their 
~ottage door. This site must be convenient to a spring, for we. shall not 
like the labour of digging a well. Yes! here's the place, suffiCIently out 
of the hollow, to escape the fog that is apt to. settle the~e, and not too 
far away to carry water. We must compromIse the claIm. of labo~r 
and health in this matter. Some of those trees to the north we WIll 
leave; they will shelter us from the winds in winter; a !eW also must 
be !eft standing to the south, near to where the bouse WIll be, to shade 
us III summer. And now down with the rest of the lords of the forest; 
they have lived and reirrned from the creation, btlt they must now bow 
~~~~~ 0 • • 

"When a sufficient space is thus cleared, we shall call III our nmgh-
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bours again to help us. These logs will be rolled up in piles, tho
limbs and brush heaped on the top. Then we must put up the fence, 
and next go to work to grub up the smaller roots, and divide the larger 
(,nes, cutting off the bark of the stumps to prevent them from vegetating' 
hereafter. In the spring we shall set fire to these log-piles, and plough" 
as well as we can, the g-round. A man and stout boy will thus prepare_ 
five or six acres in the course of the winter. The first crop will be: 
IEdinn-com and potatoes, and the next, if the ground is in sufficient 
good order, may he wheat, if not, corn, again. -We shall probably get. 
from forty to sixty bushels pel' acre of corn, and from fifteen to twenty 
bushels of wheat. Cultivating a crop among these roots and stumps is_ 
no easy work, as you Illay judge, to one not used to it, and you will 
staud a chance of breakinr,:- your plough occasionally, and sometimes" 
perhaps, your shins; but they \rho are used to it make little of it, 
and, I suppose, by and by, we "hall not Illind it either. Let us have. 
patience, and, in sOllle ten or fifteen years, old father Time will get 
them all out of the way for us. Thus we shall go on, year after year,: 
until we get the whole farm cleared, taking care to reserve a sufficient 
l[ uantity of wood land. 

"'rhe first year we must, of course, purchase our provisions; and, as. 
our means are slender, we shall have to make up our minds to suffer
some privations to which we have not been accustomed. Let us see: we 
shall cultivate a garden, and thus have sufficient vegetables through the 
summer. Our cows will get their living in the woods, with the excep
tion of four winter months; their calves, kept in, will bring them up 
every evening. Our pigs will run at large, and a little corn thrown to 
them occasionally, and the slops of the house, will keep them near home. 
Then we shall ne8d to purchase corn, flour, pork, potatoes, and, if we 
can afford it, coffee, tea, and sugar for ourselves, and corn and fodder 
for the stock. Say onr two families consist of four persons each, be
sides one or two little ones, then the following will be something like the 
probable estimate. 

dollars. 
100 acres of land, at one dollar per acre ..•••.•.••..•• 100 
Surveying, title deeds, and taxes. . . . . . • • . . . . • • . • • • •• .• '12 
Stock and implements ....••••....••••.•••••......•• 250 
'Wages of hired man one month ••..•.••.•......••.... 20 
150 bushels corn, at 40 cents ••..........••....•••••• 60 
8 barrels flour, at 5 dollars .......•••••..•••••..•••• 40 
] 500 pounds of pork, at four cents ........••..••..•.• 60 
Groce~'ies .........• _ . . . . . . . . . •• . . • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • 30 
Clotlnng, mechanic's bill, and extras ...•...•.........• 30 
Hay, and fodder for stock •.••••...•••••..•••••••..• 30 

Total ..•••........•..•...•••..•. 632 

Divide this amount by 2, and we have 316 dollars, about £63 
sterling. 
. "Let us now s,:,pp?S~ ourselves on clearcd land. Wo will imagine 
It to be an old ,. lrglma farm. Here is " large but dilapidated house, 
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and the buildings around are in the sarno state. The fences arc hrokm 
'down and the land is in many places overgrown ,yUh b1ackb"J'J'Y bu,hc~. 
How comes it in this state? ''''hy, tho kiml of f'll'lning' it 1"" l'<,,'eivcd, 
has exhauster! the soil, and the owner has left it to go away into I\en. 
tucky 01' Tennessee, and cnt down trees as we havo been doing. This is 
Virginia, you say, and then we arc amonf:l' ,laye,! No, tlH'l'C arc no 
slaves of any consequence in western Yil'Sinia. Th .. sIan, ha\'(' g'one off 
to the new countries, and taken their masters ,yith them, or their mas
ters have taken them, which is the same thing to u,; but tl,,·!' have not 
taken the land, thoug'h they have used it worse, I'll answer j,)l' it, than 
they ever did their slaves; indeed if they had n8(',1 it half as ,,",'II, it 
would never have been in this state. 

"But to our farm. I have said that I wou1(1 rather farm hero than 
chop down tree~ and work among the stum I"', In the first place, this 
open country is generally more healthy, my-ing to there being a rl'<'pr cir
culation of air, and no decaying veg'ctable matter as in the woods-a 
fi'uitful source of disease. 

"In the next place, farming- this land will be to 118 far morc pleasant, 
and, I believe, qnite as profitable. Let u,' H'C. Here are ,ix 01' "'\'l'n 
hundred acres; it may be bought, say for five dollars pCI' acrc (in >,ome 
instances these farms may he had for nothing, in oth"rs I,)], ten dollars 
per acre, according to circumstances). It i, divided into fifty and hun
dred acre farms. We will first enclose the whole tract with a !C!""t\ fC'lll't', 

leaving, for the present, the division-fences, a~ we propose to' aclopt the 
~i1ing system, and, consequently, shall not turn out the cattle. ,"ood 
~scarce here, and we cannot build log homes; we 111",( put up shan
ties. We shall put posts in the ground, plates on the top, set the boards 
up perpendicularly, and nail strips over the joints, and put OIl a board 
roof, We have, therefore, to haul the logs to the saw-mill. The cost 
of sawing will be about five dollars per thousand feet, and it will take 
one thousand feet to build a house eighteen feet square, one story, with a 
little shed. Here we must live until we can afford to bnild a 80011 ii-ame 
house, The stable and other out buildings will be of the sallie kind. 
All together will cost us, say fifty dollars. HerR, then, instead of fell
!ng trees, and grubbing, and rolling logs, we shall spend our winter 
~n. making manUl'e, First, we must build a lime-kiln: this will be the 
Jomt labour of all the company, and then we must hunl the Iime-stonB 
and burn it." Next o'et marl or peat or mud as the case may be, for 
remember, we do not"'go upon' lands wllcre one' or all of thes~ fertilizing 
agents cannot he obtained. This we will haul home after It has been 
8~read out to dry, and put under a shed erected near to the s,table, first 
digging a pit under the shed, three or fonr feet deep, slopmg at each 
end, so that a cart may go in at one end, ~mp ,the load, and go ont 
at the other end. 01' if we wish to dispense Wlth the shed, we can 

,put up the marl or peat into conical heaps, I!ke hal-cocks, and beat 
the 8Ul'face with a shovel to exclude the ram. We must make as 
much manure as we can,' with our cattle, and that with as little hay 
and corn-stalks as possible, for the provender we. shall have. to ,buy, 
and we shall, perhaps, have a long way to go for It, so that It WIll btl 

'Ii' \Vhere marl cnn be obtained liJne v..Ill not be needed. 
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best to stable our stock; they will eat less than when exposed to tho 
weather, and we shall make more manure. At the heels of the COW$ 
let us make a gutter, eighteen inches deep, about sixteen wide at the 
top, and twelve at the bottom; this we will plank at the sides. and 
bottom, and fill two-thirds with the marl or peat, adding a little lnne. 
When the trench is filled up with the droppings of the cows, it must be 
cleared out aud the contents taken away, and spread upon the land, or 
put under cover. The same plan should be adopted in the horse-stable, 
omitting, of course, the deep gutter, and also in the hog-pen. I have. 
said, we must economise feed for the stock; we will therefore cut, not 
only the hay and straw, but also the corn-stalks. If we can boil or scald 
them-boiling is best-and sprinkle over a little bran or corn-meal with 
salt, the cows will eat them readily, and give plenty of milk. 

"As early as possible we will plough up five or six acres. With one, 
horse and three cows we can make manure enoug'h for thus much land. 
in the course of the winter. How deep we shall plough, will, of course, 
depend upon the nature of the soil. We shall probably find that it has 
never been ploughed more than four inches deep, and possibly the under 
soil may be better than the upper. To do this ploughing, we must borrow 
a horse of one of our neighbours, and lend him our's in return. We: 
will spread the manure as we make it, or pile it up under cover, and give 
a second light ploughing in the spring after the manure has been hauled. 
on. As much land as can be well manured from the stable will be de
voted to potatoes and Indian corn; to the rest, as far as we are able,. 
we will give a good coat of marl, or peat, or muck, with as much 
lime as it will bear. This we will put in with spring rye for soiling, 
and with oats. If any part of our farm appears good enough, withont 
the application of any kind of manure to take clover, we will sow as 
much as we can. As early in the spring as the ground will work, which 
.will probably be in the latter end of February, we must, of course, put 
m our potatoes, and rye, and oats. About the first or second week in 
A pril we may plant corn. The usual method is to plant it in squares, 
in hiIIs, as it is called here, from three to four feet each way; but as we 
have a small lot, and wish to make the most of it, we will plant it in 
ro~s three ~nd a half feet apart, with the drilling machine, putting the 
grams foul' mches apart in the rows. It must be kept clean by plough
ing and harrowing between the rows, and between the plants, with t.he 
hand-hoe .. If one barrel of guano, one of plaster of Paris, and ten of 
well pulverIsed peat or muck could be scattered by a hand going befOle 
the drill, it would materially as,ist the crop. When the plants have 
!l"rown a foot high we may begin to thin them out to a distance of twelve 
lUches! and these plants will serve for food for our horses and cows. We 
can hItch a horse to a small truck, narrow enough to go between the 
rows, or to a wheelbarrow. In the month of July we will get a piece of 
ground w~ll ploughed and manured, and put in half an acre of ruta 
bag-a ~urmps, and with these we can fatten Our hogs and beef. When the 
corn :8:t to cut we will clear it off,. plough up the ground, give a slight 
dress.mb of manure, . and then put lU wheat, and if we have any manure 
le~! It ca~ be put, WIth a coat of lime, on the clover. 

In thiS way let us go on for six years, and then com pare note. with 
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the man with his stumpy farm. The following may bo con"iuered a low estimate of the productiveness and pl'oceed3 of ~uch a farm, when thus brought into a fair state of cultivation, 

do11", •. 15 acres of corn, 750 bushels, at 50 cents .. , ........... :3r,o 
10 do. of hay, two tons per acre, at 10 dollars ...• , .. ',WI) 
3 do. of potatoes, 450 bushels, at 30 Cl'nts .. . . . . •• .. 13;:; 
2 do. of ruta bagas, ti'll to ,tock ...........•...... 
5 do. of wheat, J 00 bUbilels, at one dollar 100 

COIVS and hogs .....•....••••............•.......•• I UO 

Total 

EXI'ENSES. 
Clothing .••••........••..••............••.•...... 125 Store bill ..............•..•.........•......••••. , 100 
Corn and grain for stock and family ..... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . 7 ~ Hire of labourers ..••..........•.....••••.......... 30 
Mechanics' bills. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 Butchers' meat and pork ..•....•.................... 50 
Church and benevolent objects • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 50 Newspapers and books ................••..........•• 10 Schooling for children ••...... .......••........•.• • 10 
Taxes .•....•...••.......•••........••..••........ 5 Losses and extras ••..••••••••......••... ,.......... 45 

5'25 
885 

Annual profit .......•..........•• 3GO 

" As soon as the necessary leisure can be found, we must plant a hedge and make a ditch, to take the place of our rail fences, which by the time the hedge gl'OIVS up, will have decayed. The white thorn does not appear to do well in this country, but an excellent substitute is found in the Osage orange or Maclura. We must keep the saw-mill goin", and soon we shall be able to build stone, brick, or frame hou"es and barns, as the case may be, and our little colony, or settlement, as it will be called, will present an appearance not less creditable than comfortable and pleasant. The grist and saw-mill, thrashing-machine, and corn-sheller, must be common property; and in all work for the common good we must take our share. We shall need a school-house. Our larger boys will be wanted to work in the summer but they can go to school in the winter. It is customary to employ a ~ale teacher in the winter, and a female in the summer. The state will assist uS to pay the teacher, so that the educa
tion of our children will cost us but little. 

" I have shown what amount of funds are necessary to go on a farm of fifty acres. It will be about the same either on cleared or uncleared lands. Something like Olle bundred pounds will be required before leaving home. But what are you to do if you do not possess this amount! 
'L 
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If you are a single ~an you can .hire yourself to a farmer. You will get 
one hundred dollars the first year, board and washing, and one huudred 
and twenty the next. If you have a wife and no children, you can both 
do the same, and together you will get one hundred and fifty or sixty 
dollars. If you have a family, let your children, if tl;ey are ol~ enough, 
hire out, and you can buy a piece of land; pnt up, WIth the ~SsIstance of 
your neighbours your house and work for them three days III the week, 
and on your o~ farm the other three. Steady application will bring 
you through." 

These extracts speak for themselve~, but it is only necessary to read the 
work from which they are taken, to be convinced of' the christian phi
lanthropy, the disinterestedness, the intelligence, and reliableness of the 
amiable author. It OCCUlTed to the association, (a c1eI-ical one) of which 
he was secretary, that they should recommend emigrants to settle in 
South New York, New Jersey, PennsyIYania, Maryland, Delaware, 
and Yirg'inia, and they addressed letters of !enquiry to the congregations 
of their own denomination in those states, a few of the answers to which 
we here insert :-

"The situation of Mercer couuty must be well known to you. There 
is no county in Pennsyl,ania healthier than it. Its original population 
was fi'om the north of Ireland, and from Germany-of late years, from 
the eastern counties of Pennsylvania. Many families, fi'om England and 
Germany, have recently settled amongst us, as well as some from France 
and the south of Ireland. Presbyterians are numerons-those of the 
Associate and Reformed Church, and some Roman Catholics, Protestants 
fi'om England and Ireland, would be most freely received, especially those 
who wish to live by labour. At the present time, wme hundreds of men 
might find immediate employment at our iron-works and collieries, and 
many more at farming. In fact, such as been the call for labourers at the 
iron and coal business, that the necessary hands for carrying on farming 
cannot be obtained. Female domestics are not to be had at all, and are 
much wanted. I mean such as would do housework, live in the family, 
and enjoy all the privileges that the families do. Small farms are nume
rous. fur sale here, at from five to twenty dollars per acre, according to 
the Improvements thereon. The terms onwllich land is usually sold are 
one half in hand, the other in two or threp, annual instalments. The 
yield is such as is commOn to most parts of Pennsylvania; little lime or 
n:anure ~as yet been used, thongh limestone abounds. Mills of every 
kmd are m abundance. You will see by the map that the Erie Exten
sion of the Pennsylvania canal, runs through th~ centre of the county. 
Mal'ket-:-Pittsburg, Erie, Philadelphia, or New York, as we may choose. 
Mechamcs are not so much wanted here as miners choppers farm la
bom'ers ~nd female domestics, the two latter more' than any: For my 
own se~vlCe, I would prefer those from the north of Ireland the county 
of ;;ntrnn, ~rom which my futher came." , 
. :; ~ave III char~e a tract ~f land in the county of Alleghany, N. Y. 
~ts oLgmal bounda;'Ies were SlX by nine miles, some 34,000 acres, lying 
III the towns of SClO, Independence and Andover- it is all sold and set
~d" ~XC~jlt ~bo:,t 23,000 acres. T.he owners reside in Philadelphia, viz. 

RIChm d ~ IlImg and Joseph SWIft, Esquires, and Doctor Charles WiI-
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ling, to whom I would refer you, as they have maps of the tract, and 
will confer with you on the subject, should the following- description of 
the land. for sale, meet yo",r views of wllat thc emigrants nl'Ild. 

";' 1'he Genesee river flow,; throug'h the tract--tho lands on the 
river are all sold, except some six lilts, ,;'hich al'e mOUlJtain lilts. 

"2. The nearest cash market for prOdllC0, is Bath, in C;tlluiJen county, 
and Dansville, in Livin~A(Jn county-say avorag'o 40 mill'S. 

"3. The hlcilities of CIlllSl'Cjlll'IlCe, are now, only II.\' teams. A plank 
road company have organized-donbtful if put in olwl":ttion. 

"4. The usual price of prodllce is one dollar for wheat-50 cents 
for corn-oats, 25 cents-potatoes, 20 cents-pork, jim!' dollars to fhu 
dollars per 100-·throe dollars tal' beef-hay, four dollurs ]lIT tOll. 

"5. The soil is a clay on the hig-h lands-on side hills, mixtnre of 
grayel and sand-tltis soil is good for wheat and corn-Clay soil prod uces 
good graBS, oats, pca" and potatoes. 

"6. The surface, after leaving' the river, and arriying- on the sum
mit, is rolling land-that which 1'0115 to the 80uth and cast, pruduces 
the best-that which rolls to the north and weBt, iB lllore cold and 
less productive. 

"7. 'fhe land comprising the 23,000 acres, aiJove mentioned, is all in 
a state of uature-uuimproved. 

"8. The timber is of the first g-rowth-beeeh, maple, hemlock, a few 
scattering pine trees, some cherry, bas,~wood, ,\;;c 

"9. There has not, to my knowledg-e, any lime or plaster, been 
used on this tract by the settlers. I "pprehend tllPy c01I.-ider it un
necessary at present, the settlement in g'elll,ral, is of a {",'w yeal's and nl·w. 

" 10. The crop of corn, I understand, is fi'om thirty to forty uu,hels 
per acre, without manure, except some leached ashes, a handful put iu 
the hill at the first hoeinO". 

" I!. No lime, lll1trl, ~r peat, to my knowledge, near by the tract. 
H U. There are two g-rist mills on the tract, and at cOllYenieut distance, 

Borne four miles apart-and four saw mills. 
"13. The sum necessary to purchase implements and stock for a small 

f.rm of 50 acres, say ploughs, six dollars-harrows, five dollm's-yoke 
of oxen, seventy dollars-chains, five dollm';-\\"ag'oll, fifty dollaJ'8-
other small implements, say ten dollars-two cow,;, thirty dollars-
25 sheep, thirty-seven dollars fifty cents. The cost to erect a log- house 
in that country. 16 by 30 feet, board roof, two floors, windows and doors, 
and stone chimney, is called thirty dollars. This work is done there by 
inviting- the settlers, and they meet, cut the log-s, and with the teams they 
bring with them, draw the logs. and put the building up the same day, 

. Ilewing the logo on the inside, outside leave round-stone plenty to build 
the chimney, at hand on every lot. This labour IS done WIthout charg'e, 
costs only the dinner for the men, leaves the settler to ]lllrchuse and draw 
his lumber, and do the work to finish his house to live in, which cost is 
estimated as above stated, at thirty dollars. 

"14. Mechanic's 'Y::";T,s. All I know, is in rega~'d to ;al'pe£1ters, 
which is one dollar per day,-the employer boards 1mB. \ lIung meu 
receive, to work on the farm, fi'om ten to twelve dollars per month, 
round board and wa"hing. 

L 2 
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"15. The cash price of the land, ranges from three dollars to five 
dollars pel' acre, according to quality, location to roads, evenness, &c. 

"16. 'rhe credit price is some ten per cent. higher, portion of the pur
chase money in hand, residue in fiye equal annual instalments. with inte
rest, after the first year. 

"The above statement, I think, is a correct answer to the inquiries 
you make, which you are welcome to, if they will aid your duties to 
the emigrants. T,tie, good beyond doubt. i"contro.-ertlble, which I can 
establish from docum"ntal evide',ce." 

.. A gentleman in Prince William county, Va., has written me several 
times to aid him in disposing of his lands. He has a tract of about 
2,200 acres, which lies in a yery convenient manner to be divided up into 
small farms, of one, tlYO, or three hundred acres each. It has been cul
tivated to a considerable extent. as three distinct farms, and has comfort
able tenements. From his description I should judge that some portions 
of the tract must be very good land, worth eight or ten dollars per acre; 
other portions worth from three to five dollars an acre. But he is very 
anxious to sell, and I have rea&on to believe he would sell the whole 
2,200 acres together at from foul' to five dollars. These lands are about 
thirty-two miles fr'olll Alexandria. The turnpike road from Alexandria 
to Warrenton, in Fauquier county, runs within li'om .ix to eight miles. 
The distance to the Potomac river sixteen mile,s, but the Oceoquan creek 
allows yessels to approach within ten miles of" portion of the land. 
There is a stl'eam running through the tract, on which mills can be 
erected; timber' for a saw-mill has been prepared, ready to be put up, 
which will go with the land, There is abundance of good oak and pine 
timber on these lands, and altogether I should consider it a very desir
able tract for a company of Jr01l1 ten to twenty families. 

" These lands are about five miles from the county seat, Brentville; 
and there are many excellent farms in the neighbomhood. All that these 
la~ds need is good cultivation-deep ploug'hing will bring up " virgin 
SOIl, on which clover grows luxuriantly, 

.. When i,t is considered that a market is near, for all kinds of pro
?n,ce, at prices double and treble those in the western country; that 
It IS a healthy and delightful climate; short winters, where itock. cat
tle" and sheep need very little fodder from the stack or barn; the 
emIgrants must see that these Vir~'illia lands are more to their ad
vantage than going to the far ",e,t." 

"Pittsylvania, C. Eo .• Virginia, May 7, 1848. 
"GE"T~E'l£X,-I observed, to-day, your communication in the 

',Presbyterran,', relative to emigrants. I have concluded to drop you a 
hue on the subject, though it will be a hasty one, yet you may rely 'uIJOn 
the statements. 

," 'fhis co~nty is one ~f the sOllthern tier of this state, and is forty 
mIles .qUa! e, and con tams, black and white, a population of 27 000 
~onsequently" the population is spare, leaving vast quantities of u~cul~ 
trvated lands, III tracts from 200 to 1,000 acres, mu h f h' h b 
Purchased at from fift. COW rc can e 

, y cents to two dollars per acre' and althou"h 
the county IS generally lovel, yet it is wel! watered b 'd' " t tJ , a oun mg III wa er-
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power. Dan River, on the south, is navigable for batteaux, and the lands 
on the river are good, and sell high; but off the river, a few miles, from 
two to three dollars. Danville is situated on this river, and a line for a 
railroad is now surveying, and the work will, in a few montl ", be put 
under contract from Richmond, 150 miles. Stannton, on Borth 8ille, is 
also navigable, and the lands much lower, as well as thinner, bllt abound
ing in the finest timber, oak, pine, and chestnut. Hie;'h lands. a few 
miles from the river, can be bought in any quantity. at from fifty ccnts 
to two dollars. Staunton is twenty-five miles froUl the flourishing mar
ket town of Lynchburg. There are numerous other lesser streams l'un
l!ing through the county, all affording water power for mill:;, 01' manu
facturing establishments for enterprising persons; and, as produce is 
abundant and cheap, as well as materials, such can be l'eauily erected. 
Any quautity of land, lying' level aud ,veil watered, can always be 

'bought, and very low, sometimes at twenty-fiyc cen1:; per acre; indeed, 
I sold a tract ten miles from Staunton, a short time a~o, as a com
missioner in lots of 200 acres, at 121, and :!;J and '25 cents., on six 
anti twelve months' credit; but no difficulty would be met with in buy

.i,ng lands, of tolerable quality, very low, and even on the line of the 
railroad. I wrote an article, twelve months ago, calling the attention 
of emigrants to this fact, and stating that labour next year would be 
in demand in constructing the railroad. \Ve have a system of free 
schools in each neighbourhood, where we educate, gratis, those who 
are unable to educate their children. The prevailing religion, in this 
county, is Baptist and Methodist. Presbyterianism prevails at Dan
ville and the Court House. Convenient, 01' within two or three miles 
of the latter place, I own 500 acres of common land, on a creek and 
branches, in pine and oak, no improvements. I ask two dollars per 
acre, on twelve and twenty four months' credit; and adjoining the land 
is a flour, and corn, and saw mill, besides three or four others in 
three or four miles; and a tract of same size, poor, but a good house 
and outhouses, at same price, on shorter credit; however, lies well; the 
court-house is twenty miles from Danville, a fine market town; fifty 
from Lynchburo-, and one hundred and fifty from Richmond and Peters
burg. I am a~ elder in a Presbyterian church at Pitt~ylvania. ~ou~t 
House, and would like exceedino'ly to aid a few Pre,bytermn famIlies m 
settling close to our church. Produce is plenty, and cheap, with us. 
~uch of our lands being' cheap, pine lands would answer flrst rate for r.ais
mg sheep. Tobacco is our staple; as nothing else Wl1] bear carI'~age 
until the railroad is completed, Cows anu calves are w~rth ~'on~ elg·~t 
to ten dollars; sheep, one dollar fifty eents; sows, say :Vlth SIX pIgS, SIX 

,dollars. Horses are low. Oxen, from fifteen to thIrty dollars pel' 
yoke. As we have plenty of blacksmiths' shops, all kinds of imple-
ments of husbandry are cheap and plenty. ._ 

Question i.-Ans. Various quantities of it. 2. Any q~antrty fro~ DO 
to 500 acres, and in different neig·hbonrhoods.-3. From 20 (DanVIlle), 
50 (to Lynchburg). 150 (Richmond and Petersburg).-4. Water car
riage t~ Dan and Staunton. Land carriage to Lynchburg and Dan
~iHe.-5. Corn, 40 to 50 cents per bushel. Wheat, 60 to 73 cents. Oats, 
30 to 40 cents, Rye, 50 cents. 'I'ouacco varies annually from four to 

L 3 
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ten dollars.-6. Red, and grey porous, some fine soil, some good Rub-
8oil, and some none, and ,orne tolembly 80, from 50 cents to three dol
lar8.-7. The county, except the White Oak, Smith's and Turkey Cock 
mountains, lies level, three-IoU\'ths of it almost level. 8. Partly cleared, 
and again all in woods.-D. Pine, oak, and chestnut in the original 
growtli; second growth pine from six to twelve inches tlll·ough.-lO. 
Varying.-Il. Never.-I~. ('ommou land from six to ten bushels corn; 
better, ten to thirty.-13. Neither, but railroad will enable us to do so. 
In Gray:;on and 'Wa:;hington counties. fift.y or sixty miles off, but very 
bad roads. plaster can be had at fifty cents per ton. -14. County abounds 
in millsites.-l.5. Answered above.-16. Depends upon fancy and the 
hand~, and their capacity li)r business, varying from 100 to 300 ponnds. 
-17 and 18. Common lands, one and two year's credit, sometimes one
third down,-19. Respectable, but good when rail-road gets under 
way. So far as mechanics are concerned, it would depend upon the 
neighbourhood and their profession. Pnmp-borers" carriage-makers, 
(litchers, wheelwrights, boot and shoe makers, castings, and plough
makers would all find employment. Any service I can render, YOIl 
C01l1111and it." 

The general advice contained in the address of the society of which 
Mr. Thomason is secretary, is exceedingly valuable. He warns all 
that hard work, and virtuous condnct are more indispensable in Ame
rica than in England, and that no one who desires to make a com
promise with daily labour, will find comfort in America. He declares 
that a drunkard leads a far more unhappy life in the new world than 
iu the old, by reason of the universal abhorrence which public opinion 
has there created agail1Rt intemperance. He proclaims the di,appoint
ment of demagog'ues with the practical working of the American Con
~titution, and the probability that those who migrate simply to enjoy the 
advantages of republican institutions, will find the improvement scarcely 
worth the chang'e. He, especially, denounces the too common prac
tice of' electioneerers, who hasten to emigrant ships, thrust forged certifi
cates of citizenship into the hands of voyagers, hurry them up to the 
poIling booth, aud get them to swear they have inhabited Ame
rica for two years, the fact being that they have only that moment 
landed. 

A wise caution is given by the ROciety ag'ainst the indulO'ence of the 
pride of John Bulli;.m. The Americans are excf"i"ely clallnish, and 
blV8n to combine ag'ainst foreigners in any question toucbing love of 
conntry. They are intolerably vain, seemino' to take to themselves as a 
meTit the glories of Nature with which the~ are surrounded and tho
ronghly provincial in their jealousy of every other coulltry a~rI people. 
"It's a. gTand cou,ntTY, sir," said a Scotch settler to Mr. Prentice, "if 
the natlv~s wadna blaw ~ae muckle aboot it." If an emio'l'ant would 
c?nsult hIS pea"e and ease, let him say little of his own land, ~nd nothing 
dlsparag~ng to that which he has adopted. He must not keep himself 

, aloof as If .he held the n~tives cheap. Let him mingle freely with them 
- engage 1Il no comparIson betwixt the merits of AmeI'ica and his own 
countI:y, a?-~ abo'.'e a.I! when he speaks at aI! on America, let it he 
In prmse 01 It. Th,s WII! make SOCiety easy to him, while a contrary line 
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of conduct will ensure perpetual discomfort and serious injury to Lis 
prospects. 

The lin'ge farmer of England is advised not to exchanr;e his tenantcy 
for an American freehold. For the smull farmer with a family the re
public is described as the most eligible of all placf". The fal'ln~labourer 
is also invited to emigrate, but to give 11p the prejudices of ElIg'lish 
farming, and to learn with docility the Americ"n plans. He is spceially 
advised to attend only to his master, and not to allow his minfl to be 
poisoned by his fellow labourer, .. Oh," ,ays an .\nferirun farn",r, "ho 
will do very well when he has learnt, if a native don't whbtle in his ear." 
The American manufacturers make just the oppo,it", cOlllplaint. "IVe 
do not like to have Englishmen in 0111' employ. "'e have generally 
found them amongst the most trouhl""'llle of OUI' workmen. Thev are 
di~organizers, the first to express diosatisfaction, and to propose a ;trike 
for wages. They enter into politics, and are lIni,y nnd yioknt lIltra de
mocrats. They are intemperate and immoml, and their example and 
influence are decidedly pernicious, and I ""fluId not 11,,,'(, them if I could 
do without them." 'Is it not probable,' I rcplil'd, • that advantag'e is 
taken of their ignorance, and that they are in8ti~"lted hy the native 
workmen 7' 'No, sir,' was the reply; 'on the contrary, thev lead on the 
natives.' "-This is exactly the lanr;uar;e which is held b)' ~ontinf'ntal 
manufacturers in reference to English ,,'orkmen; and unle", therB is an 
amendment manifested in this respect, the results may be disastrous to 
the prospects of British skilled labomer,: in .~merica. Not that we have 
any sympathy with the complaints of the American mallu('lCtlll'erS ag'ainst 
strikes. The English spinner or printer finds the American manu
facturer running away with exorbitant profits by means of protective 
duties which enormously tax his customers, and if the expatriated chartist 
agitator has the wit to see that the hands should go snacks in the high 
gains of the protected master, he is quite right to show them the 
way. 

Inferior mechanics are not encouraged to go to America, as the natives 
are very superior. Shopmen, clerks, ,:chool-teachers, small tradesmen, 
literary g'entlemen, &c., are also especially discourag'ed, on account of the 
superior qualifications of the natives. Autumn is recommended as the 
best season for af2'l'icultural settlers to emigl'ate, as they will have the 
wint?r before th€!:;; to prepare for the spring. Lads and ~emale se.rvants 
are III great request in the cities. The latter are e,'peclally advI,ed to 
I'etain their English feelings, deportment, and conduct, and .to clear their 
heads of the ideas of equality with their mistress, Wll1Ch WIll only make 
their lives unhappy, and themsehes shunned .. In the country, it is said, 
servants are still helps and equals of their ll11,tl'eSS-b,:t m the .eastern 
towns excessive competition has introduced the English relutlOns of 
mistress and servant the latter of whom may lead a happy and respected 
life if she will only I;emain thoroughly Eng-Hsh. 

It will have been observed that Mr, Thomason extols East Tennesseo 
~ possessing the most equable climate, a!thoug'h it is distant. and of 
mferior soil. Other authorities wInch we have consulted lead us to the 
conclusion that that region is the m~st .elig.ible in the union in many 
respects. Inferior fertility is only an mdIcatlOn of a smaller propoItIon 
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of that decaying vegetable matter which is the source of so much disease 
in the New world. 

Mr. Robert James, of Cardew, Cumberland, travelled through Canada. 
In Ohio he found" some excellent dairy farms, one of which I visited, 
that had twenty-seven cows, was prodncing' 100 Ibs. of cheese per day, 
the selling price 5 and 6 cents per lb.; the average annnal produce of 
each cow wa, estimated at 20 dollars. Although in general a good wheat 
conntry, the crop was this season very p~oor, and injure~ by the fly, which 
last is of common occurrence. The i:iaxon and Mermo sheep are kept 
here but are subject to the" foot rot" and WOTm in the head; they 
hav~ invariably to bc housed during the winter, which in this state is also 
long and severe, rendering stock-keeping expensive from the heavy con
sumption of winter fodder. 

"In Southern Ohio and the neighbourhood of Cincinnati, the farms 
are somewhat better improved than in the north, and the land higher in 
pl"ice, being worth from 20 to 50 dollars per acre; the Indian corn crops 
were good, wheat crops very indifferent, not exceeding seven imperial 
bushels per acre, the oat CTOP was good, and the soil seems to be well 
adapted to green crops, although they are not raised to any extent. 

"The farms in the neighbourhood of Lexington, in Kentucky, are in a 
high state of cnltivation and improvement; land in this and some of the 
adjoining connties sells at from 40 to 50 dollars per acre. The soil is a 
black limestone, on which the blue grass (a fine natural pasturage grass) 
grows spontaneonsly. The Kentuckians, who are well-informed gentle
manly men, have a very superior breed of horses, mules, cattle. and 
hogs. The markets are south and east. From Kentucky. I crossed the 
Cumberland Mountains into East Tennessee. The 'fennesseans are 
slovenly farmers and very indolent; to live an easy life seems with them 
to be a leading consideration. The capabilities of the soil and general 
advantag'cs of the country are, notwithstanding, unsurpassed by any por
tion of Canada or the United States which I have visited. Four months 
out of twelve will constitute the average amount of labour done by each 
farmer; and farm labour in Eaot Tennessee, to support their own popu
lation, and export what they do, is strong cyidence of the fi'uitfulness of 
the soil and genialnatnre of the climate. If, therefore, four months will 
produce so much, what, in the hands of industrious Englishmen. will 
twelve months produce! Land is lower in price here than in any state 
~ the Union.; this is accounted for, by its being. hitherto, from its 
Isolated posItJOn, almost unknown to emigrants. The country is now, 
however, becommg more known. and Tendered so much more accessible 
by rail. roads, steamboats, &c., that an advance in the price of land is 
confidently e.xpecte~; its jlresent selling price is from 2 to 10 dollars per 
acre, accordI~g. to It~ qualIty and improvement; the best upland cannot 
be excee~ed, It '~ a rIch chocolate-coloured loam. with a clay basis. Ex
cellent farms, WIth good buildings, ovchard" &c .• can be pnrchased at 
from 4 to 7 dollars per aCI·e. The river bottom farms are the most 
valuable, but usu~lly unhealthy; they are worth from 15 to 50 dollars 
p~r acre. Exceptmg. these farms. the country is as healthy as any part 
of the w.or~d; the clImate is delightful, the summer not being so hot 38 

I found It ill Canada and the other states that I visited; it is not unlike 
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the summers we have in England, but commoncinr; mlwlt cUI'lior anfi 
continuing longer, The country is beautiful and picturosque, watoro(i 
by several navigable rivers, and abounding in creeks and streams, whibt 
the majority of the farms have springs of excelleut water, 

"Tennessee raises more Indian corn than any other state, IIIl~'s, 
horses, and cattle constitute the leading exports, which are sent t.o the 
southern and south-western states. "'hen tho G"orgia Railroad is ex
tended thirty miles, namely. to Chattanooga on the T"III1('8See River, 
there will be a direct steamboat and railroad communication fi'om I{ nox
ville, the central town of East Tennessee. to ChariPstol1, t'outh Carolina, 
During my stay here, a cotton-spinning and manufacturing co 111 pal1y 
was formed, a portion to be English capital, and worked by English 
hands on the l\fanchester principles. The resources of this soclion of 
country destine it for a great manufacturing district, The mountain and 
woodlands are uninclosed, and, as long as they remain so, the law pro
nounces them free to the commnnity for pasturage; the winter being so 
short, cattle and other stock require very little winter feeding, 'I'he "oil 
01 the great valley farms is so well snited for pasture, meadow, and green 
crops, that a sheep or stock farmer can winter at a trifling expense OIl 

his lowland farm, and seml his stock to the mountains in snmmer, free 
of cost, except the looking after and salting (which cnstom is now adopted 
by numbers of the Tennessean farmers), They are an orderly and tem· 
perate people. I saw bnt two drunken men during my stay, one being 
at an election, and the other at a mnster of vol unteers for lIIexico. 'rho 
few slaves there are in East Tennessee, are apparently well fed, clothed, 
and treated; attending church or meeting, Sunday schools, &c.; they 
seem in general both happy and comfortable. 

"Such is my impression of East Tennessee, and to it I have given a 
preference over any of the other states, by completing a purchase therein, 
both ofland and water power." 

Mr, J. Gray Smith, who had been an English farmer in our manu
facturing districts, settled in East Tennessee in 18:3S, and after an ex
perience of eight years furnishes in a .. Brief Report of' a Trip to Canada 
aud the United States,\' the following interesting and intelligent account 
olTennessee, now the land of his final adoption :-

"!:Ilonnt County, East Tennessee, Dec. 3, IS4n. 
," DEAR SIR,-It is impossible to conceive a valier of land more 

plCturesqne and beantiful than the Great Valley, compl'lsmg the g"l'eater 
portion of the district of East Tennessee. In travelling along the roads, 
with which the country is well intersected, and whi~h are in general 
good, almost every half mile or mile will present a dIfferent prospect: 
sometimes of a substantial homestead with its orchard, corn fields, and 
m~ow, bonnded by the primeval forest; at other til1le~ approaching a 
majestic river, its banks fi'inged with evergreens, ~nd Its .'vaters .o\·e;
S~adowed by the gigantic sycamore-( P;antanlt~ Occ,dental:s); wh~l~t Its 
rich allnvium bottom lands hundreds of acres m extent, fIOm then nn
bounded lUxuriance, remind' you of the Nile lands ~f' Egypt,. until a bend 
in the river 01' the elevated benches of upland, agam dIverSIfy the scene. 
At other ti:nes crossin" some stream, "bubbling onwards to the nei;?,:h
bOuring mill," which y~u can just get a peep at throngh the woods, Wlth 
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the dusty" miller" gazing out towards the road, wondering who" that 
stranger" can be. And again, at other times passing the newly erected 
100' buildiw' and clearinO' of a recent settler, with half a dozen hardy, 
ba~'e-footed~ bare-headed: and all hut shirtless urchins playing about the 
logs and fences. Whilst yon will again occasionally pass the worn and 
turned ant fields of some of the origiual Bettlers, 01' their less industrious, 
or "till less thrifty descendants, with the fences removed 01' rotting down, 
and the g.'round partly gTown np with pine, cedar, persimmon, or sassa
fras, and, mayhap, a few straggling peach trlees, yet, TIithal, pleasing to 
the eye, not unfrequently reminding you of the l,awns and ornamental 
park gronnds of England, Add to the general VIew the lofty range of 
the Alleghany Mountains on the south, and the Cumberland range on 
the north, which are perceptible in the distance from any part of the 
Great Valley, and a tolerably correct conclusion may be drawn of the 
general appearance of this interesting section of country, 

"The I'iver bottom farms are considered the most valuable, possessing 
a rich, alluvial, black soil of several feet in depth. On many of these 
farms Indian carll, which is an exhausting crop, has been grown for up
wards of thirty years ill succession, ,yithout change of crop, and yet still 
produces on an average forty and fifty bushels to the acre; in these 
bottoms the corn stalks will be fifteen and sixteen feet high. Above the 
lower lands is a second iJench, usually termed "second bottom," the soil 
of which is not so rich, but yet will average from thirty to thirty-five 
bushels to the acre. The fil'st bottom is "alued at ii'om 20 to 30 dollars 
pel' acre; the second at from 10 to 15 dollars; and the upland adjoining 
at from 4 to 6 dollars per acre, the latter being somewhat m0l'e valuable 
near the river bottom lands, for rail-timber and fil'ewood than further in 
tbe interior, On these farms there are either hewed log dwelling'S and 
out-hlIildings, 01' what are termed ii'ame-buildings, which are of sawed 
scantling, weather-boarded outside with half-inch boards, and ceiled 
inside with five-eighth inch boards, brick chimneys, &c,; the buildings 
are sometimes painted, but more frequently not, These buildings usually 
contain two or three rooms below, and the same above j the kitchens and 
" smoke" or "meat houses" are always detached. On some farms, of 
late years, brick dwellings have been erected; but, from the manner in 
which some of these are tenanted and furnished, it reminds you strongly 
of 'Washington Irving's descl'iption of the Yankee's "shinO'le palace" 
with its" petticoat windows," store rooms of "pumpkins and potatoes" 
and" festoons of driAd apples and peaches:" and, though the good dan',e 
of the house may set her cap a ~It!le more trimly, she is evidently as 
much out of her element as the snaIlm the lobster shell' there are how
ever, exceptions in these things. The river farms vary j~ extent r~nninO' 
ii'om 500 to 1,500 acres; and althong~l, as regards productive~ess, they 
are most deSIrable, yet I ,cannot adVIse, :tlly of my countrymen to settle 
npon them; for, except m some localItIes near the mountains where 
the streams are rapid, they are, in general, more or less snbject to fever 
and ague. 

" A first-rate upland farm, that is, a farm not adjoining the river say 
of ,600 acr,es, and o~ the best quality of land, generally, in tids and the 
nmghbourmg conntIes, of a deep mulatto colour, with good bnildings, 
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nnder goood fence, and in other respects what is tcrmed here "in goorl 
repair," is worth from 7 to 10 dollars pel' ncro. Tho dWf'lling-houso 
would probably be either a superior lte\Ve\I-lo~' f!'Ume or brick building 
with barn, stables, &c., to match; a good spring near the hOll"', for but 
few of our goood farms are without, althoug'h some have wdls, and the 
spring. or some other branch, runnin!.( throug'h a portion of tho farlll. 
Of the 600 acres, perhaps 200 acres will be cleared anr! in cultiyation as 
follows: 10 acres orchard, garden, and trnck patch, '" it is terllled, that 
is, for raising early corn (for roasting ea rs), beans, pcas, Irish and sweet 
potatoes, cabbage, and tobacco, and cotton, for homo consumption, 
80 acres Indian corn, 30 acres clover, 10 acrc' meadow, 30 to .J() acres 
oats, aud 20 to 30 acres whe,;t, the remaining 400 Olel'l'." will be woodland, 
for rail-timber and firewood. When a farm has more than one half of 
its land cleared, it is considered deteriorak,l, as being in a fail' way to 
become short of fencing timber, the original ,ettlers haying, seemingly, 
had no notion that any would come after them, as "none had been 
before them," for the leading object of both them and their immediate 
desceudants seemed to be to supply their immelliate wants, reekh'"'' at 
what sacrifice; for to cut down timber indiscriminatdy, and get it out 
of the way by rolling in heaps and then burning, was, and is even y,>t 
with some, a perfect frolic; in consequence of which many of the old 
fal'';l5 are so short of fencing timber as to be oblig'ed to h"!;' or blly from 
theIr more fortunate neighbours; even now, a Tenncs,can ,,""L11d say a 
man had " queer notions," as the term is, that ,,"ould leave a handsome 
lawn, shade, or timber tree in his cleal"ing. The average yield of the 
above-described farm wonld be from thirty t" forty bushe],; of Indian 
corn, eight to ten bnshels of wheat, from tl;il-ty to f;rty bu,hels of oats, 
aod two tons of hay or clover per acre. 

\( A second-rate farm, say of 600 acres, with bnilding's in many in
i~ances equal to those of the first-class farms, and indeed g'enerally but 
hllle inferior, but the land, perhaps, naturally thinner or more ex
hausted-probably the land may be of the best quality, but not lay 80 

well, or be in so good a locality -would sell at from 4 to 6 dollars per 
acre. The cropping would perhaps be similar to the first-cla", litrlns, 
excepting that there might not be so much clover, but in lieu thereof a 
Worn-ont field grown up with wild graRS and SPl'OLLts, and nsed as a 
pasture for stock. These farms may be estimated to aV8mge from twenty
five to thirty bnshels of Indian corn, twenty to thirty bnshels of oats, and 
from five to seven bnshels of wheat per acre. 

\( The third class farms nsually sell at from two to three dollars per acre. 
Tbes~ have, generally, tolerably comfortable log buildings, orchards, &c., 
but the land thinner or more exhausted, with perhaps a number of tmllcd 
o~t fields, or a scarcity of rail timber. '1'he averag'e crop of such farms 
WIll be from fifteen to twenty bushels of Indian corn, twenty bushels of 
oats, and three to foll!' bnshels of wheat per acre. 

"Wood-land withont any improvements as to buildings, &c., sells at 
from two to si~ dollars per acre, according to the loc,;lity and quality. 
I~ Polk and Bradley counties, sixty miles below this, adjoining: tl~e Geor
gIa line, woodland can be bong'ht at 50 cents per acre; the SOlI IS, how
eyer, light and gravelly. 
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" The improved farms in Tennessee vary from 150 acres to 1000 acre9 ; 
there being but few less than 150 acres, the majority of them rnn from 
200 to 400 acres, on some, not more than one-fourth of the land is 
cleared, on some, one-third, on others, one-half, and on otheJ's, two
thirds. The crop of wheat and oats may appear light; but, from the 
manner in which they are pnt in, it is a wonder that they obtai~l a crop at 
all. Oats are sown in February on corn or wheat stubble, wIthout any 
previous ploughing, and then ploughed in with what is called ~ , bull 
tongue;' and this, without ever being harrowed, is all the attention they 
get until harvest, which commences early in July. \Vheat I have fre
quently seen sown broadcast in October and November amongst the stand
ing Indian corn, and so ploughed in; after the corn is g'athered, the stalks: 
will be cut and carried off, and this many call putting in wheat; it is' 
usually harvested about the last week in June. Our best farmers are now 
however, beginning' to put in their wheat with something like a system, 
namely by ploughing up their clovered land, cleaning, harrowing, &c.,: 
but still no attention is paid to the selection of seed, liming, rolling, &c 
:,ih"llow ploughings have injured much of the land in this country. Some: 
years ago the common shovel and bull tongue ploughs were in general. 
use; and, as these seldom go more than three or four inches deep, on. 
land at all sloping Or undulating, the soil has washed off with the heavy 
rains we sometimes have, whilst the cropping from year to year with In- . 
dian corn, has, of course, added to the mischief. Deep ploughing and 
clovering, which Our leading farmers have begun of late years to adopt, . 
soon, however brings this description of lands round again, much of the,: 
vi rgin soil being still under the surface. . 

" I had, last year, it man ploughing- up a small lot for me; and, ob- . 
serving him do it in the country fashion, two or three inches deep, .. 
though not much of a practical farmer, I thought I could beat that, and" 
accordingly took the line, when, rushing in the plough as deep as it" 
would go, I turned up the rich mulatto loam; the fellow stared, and said: 
that, if I wanted it done that way, he would do it, but (our Tennesseans. 
seldom swear, except about iron and salt works) that he would be d--d" 
if it did not ruin my horse, ancl perhaps it did, for sure enough it died
afterwards.-llelieve me, dear Sir, your's truly, " 

"J. GRAY SMITH." 

We make no apology for engaging the attention of our readers with 
the rest of these letters, whose literary merits are equalled by their:, 
ability and good sense. . 

,," Monty~le Springs, Blount County, East Tennesse, 7th Feb., 1847. ' 
DEAR i:'iIR,-The markets for the produce of East Tennessee are:, 

North and South Carolina, Georg'ia, Alabama, and New Orleans.: 
Horses, mules, cattle, and hogs are driven in the months of October{ 
November, and December, to the whole of these States. Bacon flour.' 
butter, lard, feathers, bees' wax, dried peaches and apples' peach) 
brandy, &c., are hauled. t~Ithe:' by wag'gons; and in the boating season)' 
produce. 0.[ every descrlptlon IS taken down the river to N ortll Ala-: 
bama; It IS estimated that from five hundI'ed to six hUlldI'ed keel and: 
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flat boats of considerable tonnage pass Knoxville annually for this mUr
ket and New Orleans; there is also a ~team-boat line from Knoxville 
to the mnscle shoals in Alabama. The bulk' of the Indian corn is COll
Bumed in fattening hogs, cattle, horses, and mules, or distilled iuto 
whisky and sent down the river. The little wool misc,l is cOllsumed in 
the country. Philadelphia and New York, however, furnish an unli
mited market, the banks or merchants in this State cashing draughts on 
mercantile houses in these cities, and allowing a premium on them of 
from one to two per cent. Were some of yonI' skiltill sheep farmers 
here, nothing could prevent them realizing one hundrod per cent. per 
annum on the capital invested; tor, with the little attention paid to them 
in East Tennessee, in three instances out of four, not even being fed in 
winter, they will yield three pounds of wool to the fleece, which will 
bring a dollar, whilst the sheep itself is only worth a dollar-mutton 
being but rarely used, some prejudice existing against it; but with the 
Cilre and feeding, a practical sheep farmer would bestow, he would, at 
least, double the fleece, as well as have an extra increase in lamb,; tor, 
'although our winters are not severe, food and shelter must not only be 
advantageous, but necessary. The greatest yield of wool that r have 
heard of here has been from the Saxony sheep,-as much as six and 
seven pounds to the fleece having" been obtained where the feedin~' has 
been in some measure attended to. The common wools of the countrv 
are of a good mediuDl quality, being a good deal mixed with the mel"ino, 
'which were introduced some twenty years ago, and are now again becom
!ng mixed with the Saxony, several hnndred of which were brought here 
In 1840, from Connecticut; they at first sold for forty dollars the pail', 
but can now be bought at from five to ten dollars per pair. The hOl'E88 
of this country are in general from 'blooded stock,' our farm hOI',e,~ 
being nsually even lighter than your 'hacks.' They are, in hid, too 
light for farm work, and require crossing with some of your heavier 
'breeds. The mules are much superior to those generally seen in Eng
land, running from fourteen to sixteen hands high; they are sired by 
imported Spanish and Maltese Jacks, which are "ery valuable, being 
worth from five hundred to one thousand dollars each. The cattle are 
of a mixed breed; the Durham have been pretty plentifully intro
du~ed. I have not, however, seen any of the handsome 'Dev0':ls,' 
whIch I think would snit the country better than the Dnrham, bemg 
lighter and better suited for drivino' to the southern market than the 
heavy and cumbrons Dnrham. Tl~e hogs are crossed with the China, 
Berkshire, Irish Grazier, &c. The vegetables raised here are, with some 
additions, about the same as the common run of those used in England, 
consisting of garden and field peas, Irish and sweet potatoes, French beans, 
'yams, cabbage, beets, carrots, parsnips, cucun:bers, water ~nd cantelope 
melons, asparagus, onions, turnips, &c. I beheve that, WIthout excep
tion, they all grow as well as with you, and many of them much bet
ter-the sweet potatoes, yams, a'1d water melons are very fine. Of 
fruits, the strawberry, raspberry, and red currant do well; the black 
currant is partially cultivated, but is not liked; the. goose?erry gro,,:"s 
and frnits freely but the fr·uit is smaller, and sometImcs mIldews; thIS 
may probably a'rise from want of pruning and other attention. The 
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better kind of grapes, as Hambro', Frontignac. Tokay, &c., are culti
vated by the upper class of citizens, and do not require any shelter; apri
cots and uectarines arB occasionally met with, but not often, though the 
climate is favourable. The Orleans, damson, and blue violet plums are 
grown here. but are not plentiful; and the best kind of cherries are en
tirely neglected, having nothing but a wild sort, not much better than 
your 'merry.' The wild fruits are the raspberry, strawberry, vacci
nium or whortle-berry,service·berry, hack-berry, wild plum, persimmon, 
or date plum, black walnut, sweet or Spanish chet-tnut, butter nut, shell
barked hickory nut, two or three yarieties of the grape vine, and the 
pawpaw, or Indian fig. 

"The forest g'rowth consists of the different varieties of the oak, yelIow 
and white, or 'Yeymouth pine, hemlock, spruc~, plantanus, or button
wood. liriodendron, tulip tree, gum, beech, birch, elm, maple, horse 
chestuut, hickory, locust tree, mulbcl'l'Y, 1'('([ cedar, magnolia, &c. The 
shrub growth consists of the holly, dogwood, sourwood, red bud or Judas 
tree, bird cherry, shumac, sassafras, !'ce', The herbaceous are too nume
rous to specify: am on got them, hO\\"8ver, are the coreopsis, rudbeckia. 
lily, iris, aster, gentiana, lobelia, veronica, spirrea, viola, &c. The 
rhododendron, kalmia, andromoda, azalea, mag'nolia, hemlock spruce, 
&c" are principally confined to the river banks and mountain districts. 

"In the great valley, partridg'es, rabbit,s, squirrels, and wild ducks are 
plentiful; but deer, turkeys, and pheasants are becoming scarce. Rac
coons and opossums are numerous, and good eating--in my opinion, 
far superior to "roasted pig." The red and grey fox are in places too 
plentiful, and the black fox is occasionally caught. There are not any 
bears or wolves; and the rattlesnake and other venomous kinds of the 
species are but rarely seen or heard of in the valley, being principally 
confined to the mountains, so that the most timid need not have any 
fears on that head. This conntry is supplied with groceries from 
Charlestown and Columbia, (South Carolina,) Augusta and Columbus, 
(Georgia), and New Orleans; and with cotton, silk, linen goods, hard
ware, &c., from Philadelphia, New York, and Boston. 

" Coffee and sugar sell for ten and twelve cents per pound, molasses or 
'treacle,' at seventy-five cents per gallon. Grey sheeting, thirty-,ix 
inches, ten cents per yard; bleached shirting, twelve and fourteen cents 
per yard. Printed calicoes and fancy dry goods are high, the merchants 
generally having one hundred per cent. on the original cost. In my 
next, I shall give you some acc?unt of our manufactures, people, towns, 
manners, customs, &c.; and believe me, dear sir, your's trnly, 

"J. GRAY SMITH." 

"Montvale Springs, Blount County, East Tennessee April 8 1847. 
" DEAR SIR,-To an indifferent observer the latitdde of Tennessee 

would present a so~thern climate, but the elevation of the Great Valley 
above the low reglOns of the south, coupled with the altitude of the 
~mmense chain of mountains fO~'ming it~ southern boundary, thus shield
mg us from the hot sultry wll1ds whlCh blow off the Gulf of Mexico 
as well as those from the low unhealthy swamps along the Atlantic sea~ 
board, at once account for the temperature and salubrity of our summer 
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months, the thermometer usual'ly ranging from 70 to 81J degrees; and 
,though, for several years a close obsprver of it, even in our hottr,t wea
ther I have but seldom kuown it exceed 00 degrees, W hil3t even then we 
have lig'ht breezes or eddies of wind from one range of mountain" 01' 

the other. 
"In winter, the Cumberland range of mountains, which divide us from 

Kentucky, shelter us from the cold, raw, aud piercing pl'airin winds of 
the north-west; that, were it not for one 01' two (I have seldom known 
more), extremely cold nights in winter, when the thermometer will ,ink 
to zero, I believe the orange and lemon, with other tropical plant." 
would live here without shelter. With but very ti.,w ex""ptions, the 
winter does not commence until Christmas, and continues until the end, 
or the first 01' second week in January, when we have pleasant and agTcc

able weather, not unlike the February of the so nth of England; it l11U,t 
however be understood, that on to the middle or end of March we have, 
occasionally, cold spells of two or three days continuance. This se[1son, 
oUl'winter did not commence until the early part of January, and con
tinued, off and on, until the end of February; it is considered the lons;
est and most severe winter experienced for a consi, [crable number of 
years; the season is, consequently, from two to three weeks later than 
ever I remember it; the peach, plum, and ch('1'1'Y are just goiug out of 
blossom, the apples are now in bloom, the Comus Florida., with its large 
white blossom, and the" red bud," or Jndas tree, with its durk pink, are 
now rendering Our woods both gay and brilliant, the tulip tree, maple, 
and Spanish chestnut, are all in young leaf, and some of the oaks putting 
o~tleaf and blossom; the pink and white azalea, dwarf blue iris, and 
v~olets are beginning to ornament the slopes of our mountains, and, un
like the Canadian woods-

H Where birds forget to sing, 
But silent bats in drowsy clusters cling," 

migratory birds are returning fi'om enjoying the milder winters of the 
Bouth, and, in concert with those which remain with us, enliven the 
woods with the most sweet and varied notes from sunrise to sunset; 
amongst these songsters may be noticed the little wren, and the robin 
(the latter, twice the size of yours), the red bird (about the size of 
the thrush), and many others with plnmage as beautiful as their song, 
but whose names are unknow~ to me. The mocking-bird is migratory, 
so is the whip-poor-will, who, but yesterday, for the. first time ~his sea
Bon, awoke me with his call half an hour before sunrIse; the WhIp-poor
will is never heard through the day, only for a little while before ,sullrise, 
and then after sunset; his note is loud and clear, though there IS a sad
ness about it which some would deem to border on harshness. The 
beautiful humminD"-bird has already returned to us also, and busies it
self like a " spirit'of air" (for it is never seen to alight), in sipping n~c
tary from the early blossoms arounrl us. The turtle ~ove remams 
through the winter, and its sweet, though mournful note '~ to me. oft
times more gTutefnl than that of the gayer and mor~ varIe~ chorIsters 
around impressing me with something of that feehng WhICh may be 
S)lPPOS~d to have possessed Isaac, " when he went out to meditate in tho 
field at eventide." 
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"In Canada and the Northern and Eastern States, Bummer follows 
quick upon a short spring; here the sprin?, i~ lengt?y, usually com
mencing the latte, end of Jauuary, and contlllulllg untIl the end of May; 
our autumn usually commences about the latter end of September, and 
(with the exception of now and then a slight frost), may be said to con
tinue until Christmas· in November we have, what is termed "Indian 
summer" when the tllermometer will range from 50 to 70 degrees, with 
a remarkably mild and genial atmosphere; it is considered by many the 
most pleasant and delightful season in the ~ear.. . 

"'fhe slave population of East Tennessee IS small, Wlth the exceptIOn of" 
some wealthy planters on the river bottom farms, consisting principally 
of house servants; not one farmer in ten throughout the Great Valley 
owning any at all. They were formerly more numerous, bnt the high 
prices which they commanded in Mississippi and Lousiana a few years· 
a~o as much as one thonsand and twelve hundred dollars being given for 
a'~y~ung, able-bodied, field negro, tempted the cupidity or necessities of 
the majority of the East Tennessee slave holders to sell out; others, 
'conscience stricken,' availed themselves of this seeming chance of 
• washing their hand,,' of the 'plague spot,' soothing themselves with 
the reflection, that in ceasing to be holders 'they would be clean;' not 
considering, or allowing themselves to do so, that they were inflicting a 
worse bondage upon the poor negro, by consigning him to the merciless 
drivel' of the South, than he would have endured with them in Tennessee. 
Others, again, have held on to their negroes until in the grasp of death, 
when, having made all the use of them they could in this world, and 
fearing retributi ve justice in the next, they have kindly determined that 
their heirs should have none of their qualms of conscience on the subject, 
and, therefore, in their last will and testament, declared their bondmen 
and bondswomen to be for ever-' free.' 

"I must, in justice, testify to the almost nniversal kindness with which 
the, comparatively few, slaves that remain here are treated; it is true, 
they are valuable, and this treatment may emanate from policy, or It 

species of 'domestic economy;' with some, this is doubtless the main
spring of action, but there are others who, I feel assured, act from a more 
benevolent motive and feeling, yet, who, like the young man who had 
'great possessions,' still prefer treasure on earth to 'treasure in 
heaven.' l\Iy own impression is, that this stain upon humanity and 
Christian nations will, ere many years, be abolished from amongst us, if 
not by ::ltate enactment, by the voice of popular opinion and the poor 
benighted negro be clothed with the mantle of freedom 'and the riD"hts 
ofcitizenship.-Believe me, dear Sir, your's truly,' 0 

"J. GRAY SMITH." 

GENERAL FEATURES OF THE WESTERN STATES
CONCLUSION. 

The Western states ahound in beautiful flowers wild fruits and birds 
of every variety: an~ of the gayest plumage. Th~ glow-w()r~ and fire
fly, and butterflIeS of every hue, are common, and the musquitoes in the 
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shelter of the woods, are very annoying. Snakes are very numerous, of 
great variety, and some of them exceedingly dangerous; yet few acci
dents happen from their attacks. As we have e]se,,,,llcre said, day and 
night are more equally divided in America than in Eurnp", and in the 
former there is an entire absence of twilight, or !~Tay, still evening, dark
ness hastening on the moment the sun sinks heneath tho horizon. As a 
generall'ule, roads are few and bad, and bridges ~till worse. Public con
veyances are conducted in an inconvenient way, from the independence of 
the conductor8 upon the custom of the public; and inn, and steam boats 
are indiJferently regulated. In the fOl'mer, the illnkecpers bear them
selves as the obliging parties, and often decline to serve (""tomeI'S whet. 
it is inconvenient. The beds and bed-rooms are very badly manag'c,l, 
and the houses over crowded. The balance of testimony is in favour of 
the American character for evenuess of temper, deference to women, 
substantial good manners, with great plainness of speech and address, and 
great and genuine kindness to the sick or the distressed, particularly 
strangers, widows, and orphans. Commercial integrity is low, and there 
is much over-reaching and sharpness in bargains, and mercantile con
tracts. The litigious and pettifogging tendencies of the people, are the 
result of their acuteness, logical intellect, and inferior sentimental en
dowments. Law and lawyers are the curse of the country, and it is em
phatically said that an American will go to law ,,'ith his own father about 
a penny. These features are not the result of the character, so much as 
of the circumstances of the people. Character is not of much conse
quence to a people who may be ruiued a dozen times, and recover easily, 
fr'om the great facilities of getting a living, and of moYing from one 
locality to settle in another. Even repudiation is the cousequence of 
universal suffrage, and would occur, if we are to believe our conscrva
tive politicians, and Chartist orators, in the case of our own national 
debt, if every male adult had a vote. A sponge to the debt is a favourite 
remedy of the Chartists, and an " equitable adjustment" ~s it is cf~)led, 
finds many supporters amona- ourselves. Indeed the Blrm1l1gham lIt
tle shilling'," is but a thin'" disguise for a composition, o~ l.5s. in the 
pound; while Earl Stanhope, and his agricultural discll~]es, delIbe
rately propose the plunder of the national creditor, and ~f the church 
as the alternative of the policy of protection. The AmerlCans are ~he 
bMt informed and educated people in the world. They possess, m
tellectually, a great fund of g'aiety and humour,. v81!ed by "'. cool 
sedateness of exterior. In our apprehensioa, theIr I~terat.ur~ IS of 
the hiahest order and their attainments in science, espeCIally 111 ItS ap
plicati~n to practical purposes, are far beyond their opportuni.ties. N 0-

thing can be snperior to their promise in poetl:y-they have 1I1vented a 
music of their own-their drama can boast Its Cushmaus and come
dians-their il.istorians, lexicog'l'aphers, and Jurisco,"sults, are deser-:edly 
of high reputation-their lighter litera:ure. has ItS Coor:ers, Irv1l1gs, 
Sedgewicks SiO'ourneys and above all, Its Klrklands, and 111 moral and 
theological disquisition they have not fan~n behind the standard of Eu
rope. Emerson, Parker, 'Yare, Chanmng, Norton, Dewey, Everett, 
Whom have we that we can place above such men; and for orators, to 
whom shall we reckon Webster inferior '? 

111 3 
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Every form of government has Its excollences and its da?gers. A .re
publican constitution is the only one which was ever practICally .possl?le 
among a people who are all freeholders of ample lands, and entIrely ill-I 
dependent of each other. That which we regard as the peculiar safety of om', 
institutions the absence of centralization, and the preva'ence of local' 
self govem:nent, operates to even a greater extent in America. ~he : 
universal education and intelligence of her people, the d~ep root WhICh· 
religion has taken among them, their luve, almost conceit of country, and' 
their reverence for their really great men,joined with the boundless natural" 
wealth of their terI'itory, and the comfortable circumstances of all, are· 
guarantees for the stability and prosperity of her order of society, to be ~ 
found nowhere else. Their extraordinary progress in every art of life, : 
and their superhuman couqnest of nature over the amplitudes of a bound- . 
less territory, mark them out as the greatest nation that ever existed.: 
Contrasting their hi~tory and position with the recent annals of Europe, ' 
it is impossible to doubt that the probabilities in favour of security from 
anarchy, violence, and revolution, preponderate in favor of the transat- . 
lantic republic. United in patriotism, national sympathy, and federa
tively, the people are yet so divided into independent communities, that 
local convulsions do not affect the general tranquillity. The institution of 
slavery only affects " portion of the republic, and will gradually sink 
before the influence of public opinion, and moral dynamics. Her crav
ing for war is providentially counterbalanced by regard for the dollars it 
will cost, and the discovery of Californian gold, will restore her currency 
to a state of health, and mitiC\'ate the evils of truck and barter. Of repu
diation the settled states :.re ashamed. We do not believe any national 
stocks in the w.orld are so ",fe as those of New York, Pennsylvania, Mas
sachnseth, 01110, or Kentncky. The market of England is now opened 
fo~' the provisions and grain of the Western States, and we cannot enter
talll a doubt, that for c.enturies to come, this great republic must pro .. 
g:'e:,~ Ill. comfort, securIty, prosperity, and every good which can make 
clvIlr~atlOn* deSIrable, and the institution of society, an element of human 
happlll8ss. 

* The cont:ad~ctory a('coun~s given of American character, arise to a great extent 
from l~e preJud.lfCS of .the wrIters. Some. Iwlieve nothing- good can come from a 
repubhc,-othel!> that ].t must be productIve of every social excellence. The ten
dency of the huma~ mllltl to cla~sify where there i'S no warrant of resemhlance in .. 
duces many ~o attnbute to a natlOn that which is true only of the individual~ ot 
whom the wn1ers hal'; personal experit'nce. 1f an EngliShman is cheated by a 
y" nkee. he call,S a~1.1 ankees rogues :-if by all Englishman, hE" only attributes the 
Togller~ .to I he 1,.\dl\:ldu,l1. Among the vulgar of our own country there exists a 
Slil_)erstl~lOUS prejUdICe ag-ainst all foreigners, and a clannish combination a~ai~ll~t tk l

-
m. 'Ihe\r helpless condit!on~ their il!norance of our laws and customs make~the;n 

t ;: ea .. y, p:ey of our domesll~ scoundrel~. The further you go into onr thinl 0 u
~~i=g~~~~~IClSI the greater wIll be found the dislH~.e of Yankees, Frenchmen, ~reeeD 

So mll::.t our ernigrants expect to find it among tl A' .. 
~~~~y thel:irl~h o.r Joh,~ Uull and his natural cOllte~e;)t :;}e!~~~.~sb:J~e~ll .. a~IYo~f ~~:i~ 
t~~t ts a~~t ~ngl~~~.bea.rT~~· ~~l~:ee~hr .En~~ishmen ~o, they grumble at -e~ery thillg 
other abroad. Is it sin(J'ular~hatAm .elf a .~ C01~1I~lY a~ home, and depreciate every 

\Ve ought not to be::> surprised th:~l:hlls s Oll ~ animated lJy a similar instinct! 
as they do our own country - should faset!~gues au sc<;mudrels who infest America, 
legitimate prey. Their kndwled''-e of the u~on the 19n~rant foreigner, as lheir 
will be readily used to cheat the helpleHs eml~l~k~ andnqUlbbles of their own law, 

gr 11 • ut we have scal'cely beell an 
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fEXAS. 

For the sake of completeness, we enumerate Texas among the regions 
of emigration. We have carefully compareu the tC8timony p;iven to the 
state and prospects of this territory, and reau many contradictory accounts 
of its character. The most recent narrative of emigration l)]'o'l'ects is 
that furnished by the late expedition of Icarians ii'om l'rance, which 
gives a deplorable account of every thing' connected with it. TIJ8 cha
racter of the leaders and projectors of the emigration, seem, chiefly how
ever chargeable with the failure of the scl"'llle, the only "t'I)' significant 
fuct, condemnatory of the district, being the circumstancl' IIIat, all the 
travellers have left it, and returned, some to the vVestern States, others to 
France. But it is notorious that the french are deficient in fortitude, 
hope, and perseverance, and never make good coloni8ts. Our own Co
lonial and Land Emigration Commissioners have inserted the following: 
-" Caution respecting Emigration to Texas," in successive numbers of 

instance in which this has bePll attempted, where the native Ameri_cans have not 
assisted the stranger against the knave "'ho sought to oppres::: him. Facts !olpeak "0-
Jumes. Crime of eyny h.ind is far less in Aml'rica lhan in Eng'land, or indeed ill any 
other country. The inciting cause of fraud and di ... hone:::ty does 1I0t eJ\.i~t therp'. 
Thesllpport of life is easy. There is no stru;.!~lt' for a li"i!l~, nor any of that "inlence of 
competition which tempts so many to realilt, P'I!'[ Hil:hard's adage, II It is hard for 
an empty bag to stand upright." In the \\' l'stl'rll S{ ate!", each man h,lS his own free
hold, and to him a neigllhour is a comfort and an increase of his wealth. \Ve 
ought not to believe all the statements made by those, who, lIot being contented 
here, are not likely to find the customs of a new emmtry, among stral1:..:'ers, in can .. 
formity with thfdr own noti.ons. There are many locaillies in whicll the.\ may find 
themselves surrounded by their own countrymen. If they place tlH.:' m::.d\' t'S iIi the less 
settled districts, they will perhaps find Americans who themselves complain, as 
grievously as they 00, of bad neighbours. Tlw emigrants from Elmet, near Leeds, 
encountered a ruffainly nehdlbonf in their remote location; but he was as much de
testrd by the Americans, who comuined to drive him from the district. Another 
who tried to oust them by law from thf'ir holding, ns mJ.ny litig-ious men do in E.ng
land, was defeated by the native Americans, "' ho defended the Yorkslllreman agamst 
their own countryman. DoulJtlt'!5S in the lar~e cities, where the rascaldom of 
Europe hide themselves. the simple foreig·ner will be taken in, as a raw man from 
tbl! country would be in London. E"en in the country. where a stranger may be 
litUe known, and his responsibility not ascertained.' the nati,·es may be shrtrp in 
enflJfcing thdr contracts with him, as we would be In reference to a neWCOlTIt>f. Bilt 
the fact that in twenty-four years a million and a half of aUf count..-yml·n hu\ e 
settled ip the States, is the best evidence of the treatment they receIve from the 
Americans whose kindness to the sick whose succour of the helpless, who ... e reatly 
help to th~ unfortunate an'! notorious. 'Proud of their country, trained to haLnts of 
self respect, they will indeed not tolerate depreciation of the oDe,. or superci'iolls 
disrespect to the other. liut it is universally conceded .that then lower orders 
are incapable of the pickecy, theft, alld .eT?bezzlement, wInch are too cO':'lman h~re ~ 
and that considerinO' the motley and shlftmg character of the popula,tlOn, saclety 
is siogularly well o;'del'ed among them. ~,re have heard lond. cOTLIplaInt~ made by 
those in thi~ country who h:l.ve had OCCaSl?n to emp.loy Arnencan attormt's, and of 
the great difficulty they have experienced III the elliorcement .01 dehts, or the ~e
covery of property due, or belonging to them, O,n the other SIde of the ~tlanb('. 
Americans. we fear, would too of len have a SImIlar. story to tell of attormes and 
debtors in England. Human integrity, every ~hefe, IS too much ~:aduated hy the 
ratio in which fraud can he detecte~, aod pUOlshed. The absent, lI~e the de~d~ are 
unable to tell tales. En~lish attoTmes, stewards, partners, de~to.rs, In the \\, e~t Jr 
East Indies, in Canada. in Australia, are persoll51rom whom It IS only possiule to 
lJet a reckoniug by meeting ~htm face to face. 
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their circular. "Emigrants are warned that the stat.e~nents re~ently circulated, respecting the salubrity of climate, the fertIlIty of sOlI, and t,he richness of the mineral production, of Texas, are reported by a~lthorlty to be gTcatly exaggerated, and th~t British subJects, ,who may be md~ced to emigrate to that country, are hkely to fall mto slC,k,ness and, ~estltution," The southern position of Texas, and its capabIlIty of ralsl~g ~ropical productions, aI'gue a too t~rr!d climate for a European con8tltutJ~n. It is comparatively unsettled, It IS a border debateable land, betWIxt Mexico an,: the United States, and it is peopled by the scum and refuse, t~18 darin;.;, adventurous, and lawle", of all other countries, When fully peopled, -well ,c!tled, and placed, u'.'der tl~e vigorous contro~~ ,of permanent goyernment, and mstJtutlOns, ItS natural c~~abllIhes will render it a desirable place of settlement, It abounds, It we are to believe Mr. Kenncdv. and other more questionable authorities, in fine land, extensive pI:aJ,ie, game, and nsh; it is well calculated for cattle, ,heel', rice, cotton, and other tropical productions, It has scarcely any winter, and is not subject to the sudden chang:s or grea,t extremes of climate which form the defect of the North AmeI'lcan contment. Its proximity to Europe may ultimately make it preferable to the Cape, or Australia, which, in many respects, it mnch resembles, But at present it does not hold out that security for life, property, and the quiec pursuit of industry which is ""ential to the happy condition of a colonist, and even still the CUmanchees, White-feet, half-casts, and trappers, make in~ursions upon the cattle, and sacrifice the lives, of many settlers who live in lonely or unprotected (listricts, Nor can we accept \\ithout qualification even the attested panegyrics of the cli:nate, 'rhe German settlers speak of its swamps, its desarts, its yellow and intermittent fevers, even its sudden alternations oftemperatnre, and only except from unmeasured condemnation, the uplands and mountain tracts. Even the" Practical Farmer" admits that" towards the west there are vast prairies devoid of 'l'aterand timber, and eastward the coast is fiat, wet, rushy, and \\'orthless. The country presents hore and there arid and marshy tracts," IVe cannot, therefore, recommend it as a field for emigration, exceptto such as all good citizens would dc,il'e to rid the mother country of, "Gone to Texas" has become the proverb for a scamp, "The Texan stock of Americans," observes the New York Tribune, "such as I haye seen thrown upon the surface in this war, so far surpass in brutality and universal scoundrelism all Mexican examples, as to ,et at denance any attempt at comparison. Rhetoric aside-Texas is a miserable country and its inhabitants" mi~8J'able population. Gl'ain, Texas cannot grow to any extent, Her cotto,n trade must ever be next to nothing, and her sugar trade literally nothmg. Her grazing facilities are incomparably iLferior to those of the whole WeslBl'n reg'ion north of latitUde 36~ d~g. from the Alleghany to the Rocky Mountains. 
Except a small patch in EasteI'll Texas, she has no productive soil because she has no seasons, Like most of klexico, the rains of heave~ are scarcely ~~ouchsafed to her at all, and never in seasonable regularity. He who '0\\, ~as no ,confidence that he will ever be permitted to reap. Not one season m five, IS profitably productive to the labourer. Irrigation can only make the SOIl yIeld a sure return; and so small a proportion of 
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the whole is susceptible of this artiflclal and expensive adj IInct, that it is 
mere trifling to consider it. The same is true of New Mexico and Cali
fornia. Texas is hopelessly bad, 1'1 ew Mexico, if possible, worse, ~nd 
California worst." 

OREGON. VAN COUVER'S ISLAND. CALIFORNIA. 

From Texa~ to Oregon the emigrant would flnd " fall analngolls to 
that of, "out of the fryiug-pan into the fire." The climate and soil are 

. unobjectionable --but everything else is. Vau Couver's Island, undor 
the protection and dominion of the Hndson's Bay Company, S"l'llU; to 
~fI'er greater advantages to the adventurous. California has a good cli
mate and soil, admirably adapted for cattle, and not unsnited to cer,·"r,;. 
[t is notoriously the region of gold, and also of that most desperate of all 
classes of men, gold finders. To the bold and intl'epid, to ~II who arc 
embued with the spirit of adventure, to that li'ame of mind which is ,'s
sentially gipsy, Kalmuck, and Arabian in its desire for a wandering and 
restless life, these regions offer the inducement of a climate which adlllits of 
constautly living in the open air, of productiveness which render. rougll 
,~bsistence easy with little labonr, and of the chances of getting rapillly 
rICh by the lucky acquisition of the precious metals. ,,-e regarll them 
all however as the destination only of men of de,perate fortnnes, and as 
a certain source of unhappiness to all persons of orderly, industrious, 
prudent, and virtuous habits. Their ultimate fate will, in all probability, 
be prosperous; and if the new projects for connecting the l'acitic ,,,ith 
the Atlantic by canals joining chains of lakes and rivers, or by railways 
or aquaducts at the Isthmus of Panama, be speedily realized, they may 
become much more rapidly populated and settled than is, with the pre
sellt means, probable. 

Perhaps we ought not to dismiss the subject of Oregon withont stating 
that, for persons already located at the upper end of the Missouri, or 
Lake Michigan, and accustomed to the life of migration so common in 
those regions, and to the transport of cattle and goods over ranges of 
hills and through vallies, and across rivers, a settlement at Vancouver, 
the Willamette, or Walhamet, offers the advantage of a very salubrious 
climate, fine pastnre, a good grain country, and untaxed goods, cheap 
and of good quality. The government of the Hudson's Bay C.ompany en
forces good order, and good faith, offer~ encouragement,. a~<;I~tance, and 
protection to all settlers and manages Its commerce so J urhClOusly as to 
surround its subjects with many of the advantag':s of civi!izat~on. As a 
mere location it is reO'arded by alias greatly superIOr to Cahforma, and the 
migration th;ough tl~e Western prairies of Alllerica, although tedious and 
long, is not accompanied with many difficulties. But a life that may 
become easy to Americans on the borders of civilization, would be full of 
anXiety and difficulty to a European, and onght not to be encountered 
under any circumstances whatever. 
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BRITISH NORTH AMERICA. 

PRINCE EDWARD'S ISLAND. 

\Vnges of labourers are 3s. Mr. CUllflrd holds an estate in this island; he 
extends roads throug'h his waste lands, ilnd lays out lots of fifty acres each along 
the sides He lets each of these farms to any respectable man, on a lease ot 
U99 year~, paying' no rf'nt for the first three years,. then 3d", then 6d., then 9d., 
!"lnd then Is. an acre, enabling the teTlallt at any hme to purchase the f~eehold 
at twenty years' purchase, with all th~ impr~vements. Instead of t.a~ng the 
rent in money, he employs his tenants III HUlkIng" the roads; thus reCeiVIng pa~
ment in labour, and improving the estate of the labourer. It answe!.'B the e~
grant's purpose better to take his land than to receive a free ~ant., because, In 
the one ca:::e, he would have to go into the wildenless to look tor h18 b'Tant, and 
find it surrounded by wild land:; while, in the other the roads to a market are 
made, and he can select his land from a plan. 

Mr. Cunard remal'ks,-
" Settlers are very apt to endeavour to get large tracts of land ~ but I h~ve 

lately prohibited that on my lots; and when n. poor luau comes, I say,' FIfty 
acres is quite enau£;l1 far you, because I ~'etain thf:l adjoining lot for you to 
increase your farm when your family gets up, and you can increase your farm 
behind: "Vi thin fifteen or twenty years they g'enerally choose to purchase, un
less a man is very fortuna.te in making' some speculation, and then he is able to 
purrhase sooner; Lut as I only charg;e five per cent. interest on the money, and 
six per cent. is the rate of interest in the country, they are not disposed to pur
chase. I cannot take it from them ~l s long as they pay the rent; I think if a 
man is sure of g'etting his fee-simple by-and-by, he works with more cheerful-
116SS and spirit. I have been able to note the prog-ress of many settlers from the 
time of their taking the land, and have never known an industrious sober man 
who has not succeeded. I would give land to 1,000 men at that price, if they 
had £10 or £l5 a piece. I should fI~k for none of it myself, but it would be a 
kind of security that those men would not become burdensome the first year; I 
mean taking; the averag'e of the family of each man with £10 at five illdivi
~ua18. I w:ould not take paupers; I reqUIre men of good character. In harvest 
tIme,there IS some labour to do; but I think a man with a few pounds would go 
on '!llS l~t o~ land .almost immediately. He would get some of his neighbours to 
as,slst ,hIm 1?- cutting down log's and erecting a log-house, sufficient for the fa
!July tIll he IS enabled to replace it with a good house. The price of provisions 
~~ ~~ro~~;ly low, and a sober man will always get a little credit to enable him 

Mr. Cunard further stated, that he believed the island would if cultivated 
support ten times its ,Present population, ~nd that he had seen FtS m'any as seventY 
vessels from the .Unlted States eng'aged In fishing round the island, lying in the 
harbour. at one tn~e .. He rem~~ks, "the climate is healthy, the soil good, the 
~r~~~~~I~~T gJ~e~Nl:~8 a beautIful spot, no one can visit it without admiring it." 

The full~wing extract from a work, published some years since affords a good 
account of the seasons:- • 

"Afte! a serene and usually dry October, the weather begins to et more un 
steady In the early part of November and sometimes 0 g . 
showers of snow, takes place before the ~n.iddle of that a sharp frost, W1~h 
occurs, the October weather returns a.:rain and Comma f~nt~; ~ut, when dthlS 

01' a fortnight. This short interval i; ca.iled the 'IndinJ S:.!r:e~?t tvhena~~ 
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occ~rB, the frost does not generally set in before the be~innin~ of DecemlH:n"; 
but the cold weather more commonly begins about th(' 8Uth (If November, lllld 

p-adually increases, until the ground resists the 1llolll-~:h, which is ordinnrily 
about the second week in Dec(>mbC'r. The eo1d llOW illt'l"I':lSes rapidly, find th'a 
ground becomes covered with snow; and nbout Cltl'if;tInas the frost is as intense 
as that experienced during the severest winters in Ellg:laud. 

"During the months of January and February, the wenther is usually Rtendy, 
with the thermometer very frequently below zero of Fahrenheit. But Hometimes 
a thaw takes place, and by laying' the g'round bare of its winter covering, occa
sions great inconveniences. 

"The weather is not so cold as to interfere with any outdoor occupations, 
and the leng'th of d:1y at the winter solsti('('. by Tl'flson of tlu:, difi'{'l'!'IH'e of lati
tude, is about an hour longer at Charlotte 1'O\V11 th:tn at London. 

"March, as in EUTope, is a windy month, and is throughout v('ry Ch:Hlg°C'ah1c. 
,\bout the close of this month, the snow rapidly meltR, aIld the lCt' in the TiYPrJ3 
and bays gets rotten ann dangerous to pass j and wholly disappears, pxceptin a 
late season, about the second week in April. Strong southerly winds now com
menee, and tIJI:' last vestiges of frost vanish. Ploug'hillg' g'elleral1y commences 
about the third week of this month; and before the Iniddle of the next, Ull

less the season be unusually late, the gTeater part of the seed is committed 
to the ground. 

"The spring' is short; and during the month of }\'[ay tIle mean temperntureis 
little lower than is COIDIDon during the same month in Eng;l::tud, thong'h there 
are occasionally vpry c01d and raw easterly winds. Bnt towards the end of 
this month sten'dy_~,\,'enther is 1!'f'ner::tlJy estab·lishell. 

"In the beginning of June the summer bursts forth; and the natur:1l foreEli, 
presenting to the eye every variety of vegoetation,. and filling the air with the 
:lTa,grant perfumes of the native herbs of the island, gives abundant evidence, f 
the fertility of the soil. 

"The brilliancy of a summer nig'ht in the vicinity uf the bays cannot be sur
passed by that which the finest climates under hea,en exhibit. The wind is 
usually still, find the smooth surface of the watf'r I'dll-'l'ts the splendid lights of 
the firmament; and wherever the current runs, the fishes are heard sporting' in 
the stream; and on the shore, whole acres nre sometimes Illuminated by the fil'e 
fiies, which eIDit flashes of light as they sport in the air j and now and then a 
torch. is seen displayed at the bow of the c<~noe of some Indian engaged iu 
spearmg the eels. 

"From this time, until the middle or the end of September, the c1imate re .. 
sembles that of the southbI"D. coast of Eng'land. The thermometer, occasionally, 
during calm weather, ShOVTS a greater degTee of beat thfffl we experience in 
this country; but the sea breeze seldom fails to lower the temperature by the 
time the sun reaches the zenith, so that no inconvenience thence arises. But 
during the prevalence of the south-west winds, throughout the gTeater part of 
July, August, and September, the thermometer stands pretty steadily at £:om 
75 to 80 degrees of Fahrenheit during the mid-hours of the day; and at nIght 
the air is soft, wholesome, and agreeable. 

"The hay harvest commences about the middle of July; and the white crops 
are usually cut between the middle and the last of August. 

"About the middle of September, the evenings begin to get Eout, ,and tb~ au
tumn properly commences. Nothing cnn exceed the ?eauty or tJle healthmess 
of this season of the year. The atmosphere is exceedmgly rarefied, the forest 
presents scenery unsurpassed in heauty, or in the hopes of future plenty, by 
anything to be met with in the old or new world." 

The intermittent fevers of the States are unknown, and the country people are 
iong lived. The general character of the soil is thnt t?f an unctuous loamy 
mould. The ground is everywhere easily wo!k~d. SometImes the settlers plough 
with a pair of bullocks or one horse, and It 1S rarely necessary to use more 
than a pair of light horses. 

CANADA. 

CUMATE.-The official recordR Rhow, thnt in the In.,,,t eigh~ years, 1840 to 1~47, 
there were, in West Canada., 770 days on which there :Wfl.R ram, 400 days on \v~l('h 
there waH i?UOW, and 1752 perfectly dry da.ys~ suowmg' u. year1y a'-el'age ot 96;t 
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rainy days, of 50 snowy days, o~ 219 perfectly dry days, wh~rein there Wat 
neither snow nor rain. If a partIcle of l~LOW or Taill falls dUring the t~enty. 
four boul's, the day is respectively considered at the Observatory as a rRlny 01 
snowy dny. . 

"'ESTERN CANADA.-! had daily offers of beautiful farms, more or 1e88 1m' 
proved, some as low as lOs. per acre, up to £5. and £10. an acre, whil,st ~20 
per acre was asked for some suburban spots on the plank road. The buIldlng~ 
about the towns and along the roads all seemed warm and 8~bstantial. Tht 
field of enterprise, being 80 unlimited in Western Canada, there IS no doubt QUI 

English emigTants will prefer that country.-RUBIO'S RAMBLES. .; 
PRICE OF LAND IN CANADA,-We extract the follo-wing from a Canadian ad.~ 

vertisemcnt, as the best price current of land cleared and uncleared. 254. acres." 
165 cleared' larg'e frame house, frame barn and out-houses, orchard, &c., sltuatec,. 
on the ba~k of the Grand River, four miles froID Brantwood, and two fron-: 
Paris. Price £7 lOs. per acre-145 acres, 135 cleared; very good log buildings.., 
six miles from Brantford, and within one mile of the plank road to London ~ 
well fenced, and in good cultivation. Price £5 lOs. per acre. J85 acres, 16l 
cleared, on the \Vhite Man's Creek, about six miles frpm Brantford; fram( 
bouse, and barn. The farm is well cleared, and in a good vicinity. Price £1200 
35U acres, ~70 cleared, frame and log house (containing six rooms and stonE~ 
ce]]ar), two log houses, larg'e frame barn, with mill shed attached, &c., &c. 
\Vithin three miles of Brantford, with a large frontage on the plank road tc~ 
London, price £:WOO, and terms accommodating. 100 acres, cleared; framf_ 
house, barn, &c., six miles from Brantford, £625. 100 acres, 60 cleared; witI: 
good log buildings, situated in the west part of Burford. An excellent lot of 
hard-wood land, well cleared and fenced; in a good neig:hbourhood,-£350.' 
half cash. 100 acres, 54 cleared; frame house, frame barn, and sheds, and i 
large bearing orchard,-situated on the Old Oxford Road, 17 miles from Brant.: 
ford, good land. £~ per acre. 3 acres, with a good frame house and barn, and':· 
a large orehard, situated in Dumfries, about half way between Brantford and
St. George, and about five miles from Paris. This is a desirable little propertyt 
and would suit a doctor or other professional person wishing to reside in the: 
country. Price £125. 280 acres, 30 cleared; no buildings j frontage on the river
Thames, in North Dorchesil'r. 6 dollars per acre. 100 acres, 35 cleared; log 
hom.e, frame barn, orchard, &c., situated in Bayham, about six miles west of 
Richmond. £200 cash.-EMIG1\ANT'S JOURNAL. 

IRISH EMIGRATION TO CANAllA.-The "Tee-total Settlement" was formed in' 
1842, by destitute emigrants from the south of Ireland. In a Report from the 
Commissioners, dated 20th January,1844, it is thus stated:-"Wbere, but two. I 
yea~s ago, stood a dense forest, there have been gathered by thirty-five settlers, 
durmg tl.1e past autumn, 7.~.3fi bushels of grain, potatoes, and turnips. The ac-: 
~ompanylllg return sho,wB an estimated value of £1,137 in buildings and olear
mg'R; and when there IS added to this, the m"flrket value of the crop, exceeding 
£~00, we have about £2,OUO return (exclusive of the making four alld a quarter'" 
miles of road.) 'I'he north-eastern section of New Brunswick contains land 
which seems to be better adapted for the growth of wheat than almost anv·' 
other portion of the province. In the county of Restigouch, which is the ex-.I 
!reme northenl county of New Brunswick, premiums for wheat were aWll'rded 
In 1844, to several parcels weig'hing 64 and 651bs. and upwards, the Winchester, 
bushel; the barley was from 52 to 561bs. a bUBhel, and the best Siberian wheat' 
631bs. a bushel; the best black oat., 421bs., and the best white oats 471bs. ,,' 
Imshel.-MR. M. H. PERLEY. . 
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THE UNITED STATES. 

A REPUJ:lLlC AND A MONARCHY. 

Do not be misled as to the advantages of n. republic j I have been n. close 
observer of men and things in the political atmosphere of this COUll tTy for 
~elll'sJ and the advantages arising are "few, and far between," E:\'('4'pt your 
tithe system, the incumbrance of your National Dpbt. the henY~T taxation for the 
support of government, and the enormous outlay for the royal family, I do not 

_s~e in what respect we have the advantage. :--'ulce the passing: of tht:! B.eform 
BIll, your representation is perhaps as much equalized as John Bun's turbulent 

,and fractious disposition will benr, your rottL'll and corrupt borou:;hs are al
. rea~y or gradualty becoming annihilated, your laws are mure rig'idly and 
rapl~ly ex.ecuted, your mag"istracy is composed of a more intelligent and Incor
ruptIble body of men, and the majority of your members of legislature are"p",r
haps the most honourable, high millded, and patriotic that the world can pro
~~ce: the g"ood of their country, and the ambition to dIstinguish themselves 
In ,their own era, as well as on the pag"es of history, is their highest aim and 
obJe,ct. Here it is not as yet so: too many of our members, both of the St:lte 
LegIslature and Cong-ress, serve for pay; the former receivmg' four dollars, tlj(~ 
latter eight dollars per day, during' the session; hence, the greater part cf our 
members are needy adventurers, consisting of half-educated briefless lawyers, 
and broken-down politicians, with nothing to lose either in character or pro
pe~ty, and, on the contrary, everything to gain; this class of men too often 
drIve our more t!'l.lented and honourable citizens out of the field, it being custo
mary for the candidates to g'o throu~h the country or conl1.'ressional district 
Ustllmp speaking'." when he who i8 the gTeatest adept to butToonel'Y and per
sonal abuse, "who is quickest with the tale and readiest with the lie," and Cfln 
the soonest use up the character of his opponent, is set down by the mass (the 
word Ie mob" is not acknowledg"ed here) as the greatest Statesman; the conse
quence is, that it is but seldom that men of standing and character can bp, in
duced to "pit" themselves ag'linst such demag'ogues, knowing that they can
~ot t~uch pitch, without being defiled. This evll will, however, decrease, as the 
IntellIgence of the country increases, for mind must eventually rule the masg, ilS 

ethereal the material.-Brief lteport by J. Gruy Smith. 

AMERLCAN MA~NERs,-I do not think that democracy is marked upon the 
features of the lower classes in the United States; there is no arrog'ant bearing; 
in them. as might be supposed from the despotism of the ma~oTity; on the cou
trary, 1 should say that their lower classes are much more elvil than our own. 
-Marrvat. 

II For intelligence and correct deportment I unh~sitati~lgIy assert that 
the settlerfl, as a body, of IllinOl~, Iowa, and \VIsconsI.ll, are not s~r
passed by any equal number of people of any country In the world. -
Newhall. 

"Affability, kinrlness, and good temper, are prevailing characteristics of the 
Americans in every part of the Union. The rough bac:k.woodsman possesses 
these estimable qualities in as hIgh a degree as a Clllzen of the Eastern 
States." 

II Consideration and kindness for the helples~ness o~ infa~cy, and th~ bereave_ 
nIent of widowhood, is one of the most pleasmg traIts ot the AmerIcan cha
racter/'-Flower. 

C( I found good breeding', politeness, frank ho~pitality, and, every generous 
f~e1illg prevailing' among"st them. I saw none of those open dIsplays of depra
VIty which disfIgure our large townS. 
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(I E e y man rich or poor seems on all occasions sedulously to give p1ace' 
d ~:cedenc~ to females ~nd the meanest of them are exempt from those 

~asruline and laborious t~skB which are assigned to the sex in our own conn .. 
try."-Captain Barclay. 

AN EXTRACT FROM A LETTER FROM THOMAS THORLEY, BLACK

SMITH, CREWE. 

"Cirkland, Ohio,25th December, 1848. 

This is the healthiest place I was ever in. 'Y p an enjoy g'oad health 
here thank my God 1 We love this country well. I will gIve you the 
pric~s of various articles of food in Eng·}ish money, that you may UD

derstand it better; beef, Lid. per lb., mutton, Vid" per lb., pork, l~d. per 
lb., veal, lid. per lb .. flour, 208. per barrd, IndIan corn, first-rate, 18. 
6d. per measure, a turkey, lB. fill., hens, tid. each, sugar, 3~d. per Ib, 
and lump, 5d, per lb., tea, ::!s. per lb., coffee. 5.~d. per Ib" Lutter, 6d. per lb., 
cUlTants and raisins, about as with you. Clothing, both men's and women'!'!, 
much th~ same as at home. Farms of about thirty acres, with hOllse and pre
mises upon it, for £1:'50 or £90. Apples, as many as you like to g"uther for no .. 
thin"·, we have had g'iven to us; and hundreds of bushels lay iJeneath the 
tree; now rottiug close by us. I might add, for information, that the amount 
of wages I had to start with was 150 cents, or 6s. 3d. per day, and had tbe 
promise of more if I would stop. Of course, at the above price of food, two 
day's work per week wOlild keep my family j milk also we can have here for 
fetching·, as much as we like. With reference to my own prospects, one thought 
pays me fol' all my trials, VIZ., I have lost the fear of ever wanting! or my 
children! Thel'e is plenty in abundance; take a case. \" e have been here, at 
this house, Stven weeks, during that time one quarter of veal, three quarters 
of a sheep, two pigs, the one weighing- IR score D lbt'l., the other smnll, about 40 
Ibs., so much for starvation! nearly all this is for work done. And then there 
is libE:rty. I can take my rifle down, and fetch in a brace of larg·e squirrels to 
make a first-rate pie, or a wild duck; these I fetched in ten minutes! 'l'here 
aTe also rabbits and quails, these I have llQVer tasted yet, but me13n to do the 
first opportunity. 

THOMAS THORLEY. 

PENNSYLV_~NIA. 

Yenango County, Pine Grove Township, 20th October, J 848. 

DEAR ?-My ~'l.rm consists o{nlnety-fouT acres, sixty fenced with high timber 
fences, SIxteen at oats, two of "\vheat, ten tons of hay, sixteen acres in clover for 
IH';-:t year, fourteen of good meadow land, and forty of good timber, enoug·h for 
firmg .for ~mnny years, and e~ough to fen~e ~he farm for twenty years. The 
hou."e IS ~ell a~d waITD~Y bUIlt. House-bulldmg costs nothing' here: you only 
have .to gn'e notIce to J)elghbo.urs ro~nd that you intend to raise a house on it 
certam day, th,ey all come, brmg. theIr tools with them, some a span of horses, 
Some ~ yoke of cat,tIe, and they WIll set to work, fifty or sixty of them, or a hun
dred, If you require a l(ir~'e hou8e j they go to work and get it u in a da 
whe~ they haTe put the root OB j you hnve to kill a sheep which cm~fs a dona~' 
provIde bread, and a few gallons of whisky for them (whisky twenty-five cent~ 
pe:- gallon), and you are expected to tw:n out and help when anybody elie rn-
qUIres a house or barn built. ..,-

I bu:,e a large barn, with mow large 9nouO'h to hold 5000 h f 
thrashlng floor, stables, cow-houses pig-styes::::> black .th' ~ eave~ ~ corn, 
built forge and chimney. Steve and Henry cut the lIn smid S s o~ 'Yit stone
us, carried it with a pnir of Richard's oxen' the 6' an we ma e It amon.gst 
the sixteen acres of oats which the t th' haYs then set ahout cuttIng 
them into 8henve~, shock~d them info g£ozen:o~£ t~:fie~~1 ra~et ana .uound 
exen drew them llltO the barn. There are 420 dozen Sheav~;~n ea~hedo~~~h ~ti 
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JieJd over n. Dushel of onts, so thnt when thraslH:,d, which We' "'hnU h~~in annll, 
we shall have over 450 bushels of OHtl4, and nbout f>i'\..t4'l'Il tons of :-;tr~l\v. 1'\ 4~ 
sold 100 bushels of oats, at twenty-five ('('nt~ per lJU8hcl, Dud 011(' tn:l of Htruw 
at eight dollars per taD, to be sent in before ChristmuA." Thi~ larm prolH'rI/, 
including all I have mentioned, HUl'h a~ ninety-fonl' llCl'('S fl'1l1'ilt'-!, timber, n!iIC_ 

crop, bay, wheat, barn, stables, &c., Llu('kHI11ith'~ shop, honse, sprill:..''''' of l'llllnill!4" 
'Water, &~. &c., for 600 do]~an5. Everything is Yl~ry ('heap llC'l'(, but labnlll", ftwl 
afewforelgng'oods, on whIch nre pla('('{l a protective duty. 1 hOll)..!,'ht a ('ow alld 
calf when I came here for twenty dollnl's, equnl to about £·1 68. 8d. EIl!.dil'lh, It. 

sow and five pigs for three dollars, I:W' t'n hellS n nd oue (·tlCk ftll' one tl~ Ill.!]", The 
prices of thing's here are as follows :-Beautiful hon,eN, sueh as wunld I'()",t ill 
E11gland fifty g'uineas, are here fitty dollars; cows and calves, fom tl'{'ll donnn~; 
~eep, one dollar each; cheest~, six '('('nt~ the pound; buttpr, t('ll cI'nts; ('II icke]]s, 
eight for one dollar; g"t?('st', two for one dollaI'; tnrlE'Ys, two for one dollar; 
'beef, three and foul' Ct'nts the pound; ,vhisky, tweury~liv(l et'l1t~ a p:aIloll; to_ 
bacco, froI?- ten to eightt;'(,ll cents per pounu; best .French brandy, twenty-five 
cents n. pmt; coffee, twelve poullds for ft dollar, or equal to four}l~'lJce EII~'li~h 
the .po\llldj and very g'ood 811.~.:;;tr, six eel1ts a }10U1111. I bought turty bu~lu·ls of 
IndIan corn the last time I "vas in Frankliu, ul :rn t't'nt . ..; the bu .... ht,l. P{'<.H.'ll\'~ 
are twenty-five cent::; a buslwl; potatoes the same. \Ve ure f~:(liJl:';' on Monday 
abol';t twenty miles off for forty bushels of apples i they are selling thelI\ tlwre 
at eIght and ten cents a bushel; this is an article of food on table at c, erv 
house at every meal in the day throughout the year. P~aches are also HlUril 

used, and 3S wen :;ts apples are I:lerved up in many various ways. 
~ene.rally speakulg, you never see a dish on a table at :..IllY house, but every 

thmg IS I?ut 011 in plates. 'l"he middle of the table is covered with perhaps a 
dozen, whIch are poked on without any order whntever, and containing- the 
!post pr~miscuous collection of eatables you Crin imagine. I could not ~et over 
th.e admIxtures for a long time j stewed peaches, Balt iish, honey in the cornu, 
fried pot~toe~, butter, preserved plums, frizzled pork, npples in nwlo.sses, eu
cumbers m vmeg'ar, fried mutton, tomato jelly, biscuits, com~e, COIU eakeR, and 
~usk: I've seen B01ne people take some of ail these thiIl;;s on to their plates nt 
one time. The people ure very unconcerned about their ordinary dre~s; some 
of the wealthiest will wear many patches of different colours on their clothes; 
~n ~undays some few win dress as well as Ellg'lish farmers. The people are 
mclined to be very sociable, constantly visiting and walking in and out of one 
ltnother's houses without hesitation. The h0uses usually being' not nearer to 
each other than half a mile, if you should stay to supper, you are invariably 
pre~sed. to. stay all night. I like the people very much; we have a few very 
c~OICe famIlies i.n our neig'hbourhood; int~llig.'ent, ~ndui:ltl'~OU", bcnevole~t, l~o~
pltable, aud SOCiable. One case happened In the nnddle o.t harvest: an E:nghsh
x:n~n who had been out here about a dozen years, was tak.en suddenly Ill; the 
n~lghbour~ all collected together, nearly thirty of them, ftnd.in t:vo days got all 
hIS Corn mto his barn for him. Politics engross llluch of then thoughts and 
con.vel's~tion, but they don't often get excited. I was at the elech,on ye~teTday, 
whlCh for this township is carried on at Richard's house. He \s to'\'\'11 clerk., 
and a~so holds several other official appointments. The face of tho country. ~nd 
the chmate is fine; the foliag'c is grand; the flowers ill the :voods are beautltul ; 
OUr woods. are teeming with game; our boys Gre shootmg ph~flSallts ('very 
day; partl'ldg'es are plentiful, deer numerous, th~ugh the season IS ,too early to 
get at them. Of wild, offensive animflls, we are 111 no way short o.t-bears, ra
coons, wolves opossums porcupines and rattlesnakes; we have kllkd some of 
each of the tl;l'ee last a~imals when' we came over j at lpast Arthur killed two 
rattlesnakes and one porcupine, and Richar(~ one opossum. The old. sett1ers 
Beem never to think of r8ttlesnukes when ~oIng through the wood8, tor tl:ey 
Wear a sort of shoes only to the ankle, and loo~e trousers; new sett~er6, bClll(; 
more timid, weal' strong: leather boots up to the knee near1y; the~e IS then no 
fear, even if trod 011, for they would snap low, and t.hey canl'l:ot bIte throug-b a 
strong' boot; they could through a thin one such as IS used III Lundon.-EM.l
anANT'S JOURNAL. 

"Buffalo, Sept. 21, 18~B 
My DEAR WIFE -I am receiving 12s. a week, and pay 8a. for my board sn 

that I have 4s. a ~eek left. This is not the whole of my earning'S a "The l'tl

N 2 
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llloinder runs up till Df'cember, when they pay us o~." ,Some sal' Decem.l)er 1,. 
the best time to come, for th!,,1'e are not 60 many comIng In the WInter 38 In tILe 
summer. You Cllll, in cOllsequence, come much more comfortably. }\'ht'll there 
fire so nu:my coming, it is very unpleasant. People are very apt, In crowded 
ships, to h:lve the ship fever. ~ 'IllCll, again, you can come f?T one ~alf the mon.eYt 
and be better looked to than ,,,hen there are so many comIng. It J were C?mln~ 
over again, I ,"vould start about J anllary; for there are worse stonna In the 
spring than in J annary. . 

I can buy as good hind as any there is in ;En~land for 5s. an. acrc, With the 
trees on it; and the timber on the I;Tound WIll pny for the clearIng and R1uooth .. 
ing' over. And the land will want no manure for twelve YE'ar.s, I should never 
want to come to England again, if it were not to see my relatwns. Though the 
trade IS worse in America just now than ever it was known before, yet there ~re 
plenty of chances to do well in Americ~. I am getting 6s. 3d. a day, Enghsh 
money. "'ben traffic is good, the wages run about two dollars a day, or ~s.4d. 
English money. 

It would not take more to keep us both in living than it docs to keep rnyself~ 
You can have a fat sheep for about 3s., and you can buy fiS nice a fat pis for 
ld. a pound as ever you I::!aw. You mill buy a goose, eightee.ll pounds welg·~t, 
for 2d. A tuTkey, about t'venty-eight pounds, for :!s. '111e pT1ce of meat vanes 
from Id. to 2d. a pound. It is considered dear this year. You can buy cheese 
a whole one at a time, as g'ood as any I ever tasted, for I d. a pound. But but
ter runs from ::c1. to 3d. a pound. Tea runs from ':lB. to 38. a pound. Sugar runs 
from :2d. a pound upwards. The best sugar is 4d. apound. It is a fine country 
for tea drinkers. '111ere is scarcely a man to be seen drunk. In America 
drunkards are looked upon like dog·s. Malt runs from :?s. to ~s. \ld. a bushel. 
Hops are 3d. a pound. You can Lu~' the drink for ald. aquart from the brew
ery. Cider sells for :?s. a barrel. \\ hisky, las. a barrel. 'lucre are thirty-two 
gal1on8 in a barrel. All other liquors are about the same, exce},)t brandy, which 
is dearer. So thfit a man can g'et drunk for a little money. fubac('o is od. a 
pound. Cigars from 3d. to 6d. a. dozen. I have been a teetotaller these three 
weeks. And I have had no tobacco yet. I think I shall be a teetotaller, for tee
totallers are looked on well. M en are not kept under here as they are in Eng
land. 'Ine masters talk to them like talking to one another. 

You can buy potatoes for 6d. a hushel: and apples for 9d. a bushel. Peaches 
can be got for 28. a bushel. Flour is 20s. a barrel just now. It is rather dear; 
Lut it will be down next ",veek to 16s. a'barrel. They are bringing it into But:. 
falo Ly thousands of barrels a week. 

The table at which I sit, is set off like gentlemen's tables in England. There 
nre fowl, cheeRe, butter, pies, rice puddings, peaches, aud apple sauce and ice 
creams. 111ere are so IDany dishes that you cannot taste of all of them. It is 
in g-elleral, as I like it to be. You have 'beef steak and potatoes for breakfas~ 
and supper, as well as to dinner.-C. JO:\"ES. 

FRO!\[ A CHARTIST. 

Pittsburg, July 24th, 1848. 
DEAlt Sm,-You know bv Ann's letters that we live In Pensvlvenia we lik.e 

amer~c~ first-rate; \Ve find It nll nnd more than all we expect"ed; \V~ges high 
and hvmg cheap, A beau~yful and healthy country, perfect security to life and 
propero/, honest and In~e~lg'ent persons for neighbours and associates, plenty of 
trade for all who are wllhllg to work, In fact, the United States Is the nlOst 
prosperous and flourishing country In the world where All the Inhabitants have 
enoug'h to eat,.A.fuct that does not admit of contradiction. No beg-ersdisfig'ure 
our stre'ets, thIS IS the l~n~ of plenty, "There Industry Is rewarded, And all 
persons has to earn theIr hvelyhood each one for himself, And not as In Eng
Irmd. where some r.ole In luxury, while others Stan'-e. The working man here 
I~ not r?hed of haI,t his earning' by taxation bere all men are equal No bere
dlt,~r! tItles and dlstin('.t~ons, Such as lords dukes, and other nick-names haye 
eX:.t>t:mce here! !I0 fa~ Blshops and ~tate Church, to supply the rich gentry and 
fflg-~nd of nO~lhty WIth .large BaHanes and nothing to do for It, unless it Is to 
~l~nll~eer 0r":'eI the workmg clu!gy. .I like the amel'icnns verry much, they are 
u~ Te;ab~ klnt of p~ople ; . th~U" polIteness Is seen more In their actious than 
wor 5, e.re B nothlng artifiClal about them. I don't see scarcely any di:fferenct: 
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In the ~ppe"""nce of things here (tnd In Englnnd. It is murh warmer here In 
sumer and les8 rain, brig'ht Bun shiney days, without fog 411' dowltJ contimJ:1lly. 
A Bummer day here is 2 hours t'horter than in ellr:1and. 'I'll(> cenery round Plttt-l
burg Is beautyful, Shut in by hills that blopcs to tiH' edge of the river, CO\ ered 
with t~eeB, looks charming' from the smokey city. ) ou would be sUTpri~cu whnt 
quantttys of steam boats you can see h('l £I, mnny of them .00 tlfll Lnn1en. Ther 
run down to New Orleans Hnd Intermediate tOWll~ Ilnd cityti. Tlwn' I~ severa 
large cotton factoTy's lwre, And han works, GlHHr1 works J &e., SlTHilar In Its 
productions to the English Bil'millg:ham. House rl'ut Is us dc.tI' here U~ In Lon
dOD) and an empty house Is not to be seell or fOllml. 
S~e things are cheap here; ,ham, 3d. per pound, a8 g-ood as the best you could 

vel m London, and betel' j Bc('t, 3d., have It cut from any purt of the beast. 
Get A fo:""l for 9d.; mntton, 21d; ; veal, 3rt.; Butter, 7d. per pound; SU~;lr, moist, 
3d.; whIte, 5d.; trencle, 2d. per quart; Tca, 315. per pound, as good n~ you enn 
get In London for tis., no duty on it here; Cn1-rel', 6d. per pound; milk, 2d. per 
quarti vedgetables, much as the same us London market; Gnrdening; is gt10rl 
business here j I think Ann and John would do well here, the Rtrawbereyes u:-\(,d 
here Is enormous for making strawbereyes and cream, the reason why 80 mtwh 
Is used Is, All the Inhabitants ('an afford to have some. Fruit of all kind Is 
abundant, not verry cheap, the cittisons buy so much. Servants girls get 89. a 
week, And sometimes more. Servant Is n word never uscd here, nor master, 
you can't tell which nre lady's here, the wom(n dress so fine, all of them, and 
they literally hoop their fingers with ring'S and signets. \\' ug-es Is al){)ut 6s. a 
a day for mechanics, 4s. for labourers. Flour-h;. Hnd 7d. per bushel, thing's are 
de~r .now. So the Inhabitants say, the Americans drink verry little Ale or 
SplrrIts, we don't have any our~elveB It l~ to hot here without that, water does 
better.-JEM AND JANE POWELL. 

lOW A-ILLlNOIS-WISCONSIN. 

The state of Iowa contains a white population little if any short of 200,000 
persons. The number is regularly increased at the rate of 12,UOO :l. year. Three
fourths of the whole state may be said to be quite ready fur the plou;;h, being 
clea.r, and.without tress. At the same time, in all districts, a8ufficient quantity 
of timber IS found for every necessary purpose. The g-rowth of ~rass is luxuri
Rnt. Mr. Bradford states that during a residence of six yeal's III the state, he 
scarcely ever ate butter that was not superior to the choicest that is to be pur
chased in any of the eastern states. '111e mere up-turning of the ploug-hl with 
the ~ost careless after tillage, is only needed to convert ne.arly. the whol~ terri
tory m.to ~ fruitful g'arden, Coal, lead, and copper arc, In dl'fferent dIstncts, 
found m Immense beds, and in connection with ample wnter-~ower, mark the 
future greatness of Iowa not less for manufacturing" than for agTlcultural wealth. 
T;he climate is as propitious to health as that of almos~ any co~ntry in the wo-r:l(l. 
Its remoteness from the ocean secures it from those lllsalubTlous Wlllll~ '\vluch 
Cftry-y.with them a host of pulmonary disorders on the .n?rthenl ~I'u-b?ard; 
whde ~ts high and dry soil, and pure atmosphere, preserve Itfrom.th~ f~lta~ te"\~ers 
to whIch the flatter surface and the fervid sun of the Lower 1\hSSlRS1PPI often 
subject the denizens of the south. The winter-extending from December to 
Ma~ch-i8 cold, but dry, bracing, and clear; the heat of. sumnle.r is t(-'}1!pcl'ed by 
gemal breezes and refreshing' showers; and the autmnn IS llf:'cuhar for It~ beauty 
and serenity-the mellow softness of the climate, the beauty and grande?r of 
the foliage, the balmy frag:rance of the atmosphere, the seren~ sky, all combIned, 
fann a picture calculated to excite the mOot pleasurable feelIngs. 

The general aspect of Illinois and vVisconsin in ll!ftn'y 1:e8pcct~ rese~bl"es Iowa 
to which. however, both are decideclly illi"t'Tior. IlhnOIS IS uenClcllt In ~ts pro
portion of timber to prairie, and, as a whole, cannot h~mcstl¥ be d~sc~lbed as 
equal to the desired standard in the item of health. WIsconsIn, agam, IS colder 
and has less water than Iowa, with more inferior l~nd. . . 

Newhall, a reFident in the state, shows, by a slIlJple calC(~.latlO~, that, w~th 
£80 on his arrival, an emigrnnt, with ~ moderutely-sl:-~d fa,nllly, WIll stnrt .wlth 
II: good prospect of success. 'nle expenen~e?f the BrItIsh Temperance ED:ugra
!lon Society has led its ag'ents to naDle a s,lmllar su!u.. Mar~hall, another ~:ttle: 
In the Far '"'V cst, shOWS, in hiB "Farmer s a?d EmIgrant s Halld-bo?k,. thalo 
'with 200 dollars (£40), and with a tc.am, farmmg' ~ools, and household tUrIuture, 
e man may confidentiy COlulllence hIS stl'll,f'."gle v/ith the world. "MallY a ma,Q. 

N 3 
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. h ho commenced with u less sum. All 
in (he west is. now conlparatlVe~y TIC ,W OIDe would say luck but luck almost 
that is want~d ~B COUl'~lg,~ and 111l1Tus~Y~:on is, that .t'iOG in' sterling m?n~y, 
alwflYS follows Indu~tlYd d Ol:;h O'~~~usf~'v will be found Bufficient for n18kl~1t;ula. 
well expended, and ten e '~Y~he lemigl"!'u't has not bef'D a~custorued to agrIC -
good commencement, €vCe,n 1 , H 'RA~l> _:From a late resident. 
turu} Inboul'.-EAsTERN QUNTlES f. • 

IOWA-WISCOXSIN, WESTERN STATES. 

Avera~e prices of cattle and far~ling implements for a beginner- £ s. d. 

Good milch cows, 10 to 15 dollars; yoke of oxen, 15 dollars.. 19 g g 
Sheep, ~7 cents to I dollar per bead, 42 sbeep .. .. .. .. . . .. 10 0 0 
Farm wag'g'on 50 dollars .. .. .. .. . . "b',' '& '3' d lin s 2 6 0 
Harrow 1-1 dollul's,seythe, pitchfork,rake,shovel, c mne,. ~c., :.., ~d r 
Double Log Cabin £15, seed corn 10 acres, :~ta:~e6:.tUI~Ip~,.ga~. e~. 16 0 0 

p;\~le~;r ~~d'~ y~;'mg'pig: 12~:, f:~~ni1i eX:l~enses, three to Dve of [L fa- 1012 0 
mily, 68. per ~week, for 3U weeks, ~10 .. .0 .. .. .. .. eo o· 30 0 0 

80 aci'es prairie land,5s. per acre, £20; horse, £10 00 .0 00 •• 00 

Total .. 80 18 0 

For £80 the emigrant crill be comfortably settled on his 80 acre tract, furnished 
with e, e1' necessary, and 30 weeks provi8io~!;. If rou do not happen to have a 
home~sicl wife, I crin see no reason why, WIth pa~Iellce and persevera~oPi ~ou 
should not prosper equaJ to yC'lUT utmost expecta~lOns. If yon ~~ve £2 eH
kee it. It is the erJ.'or of emigTants to spend theIr last doll~r t01 !he acres a 
the ~utset. If you have £:;UO, purchase 320 ncres, a half sectlOn.-N EWIHLL. 

THE FAINT-HEARTED-THE HOPEFUL. 

A-- recently ('arne to this port from England with a. wife and three small 
cbihlren. He was connected with a Baptist church in his own country, and 
from all that I can learn, he is a very worthy man. SeT"eral years ag'o he en
tered upon a.. farm wit~ seYe1'al hunched ponnd~ capital. The Tent was too hig-b, 
and in spite of all Ius llldustry and frugalIty, he sunk money, and at last 
fHll~d. His friends furnibhed him with a few pounds to bring him out to this 
country. He came ashore with tw(>nty dollars in his pocket. One of his chil
dren was ill, and ill a few days di('d. ~ His money ,vas, of course, soon gone, and 
his efforts to obtain (1 situation, either aR n superintendant of a farm, or as as
sl~tant in a store, tailed; hi~ expectations so sang'uine, by the accounts he had 
heard of America before he left home, thus disappointed, lett him broken 
hearted. He is now on a sick bed, and kept from the almshouse only by the 
charity of his countrymen. This is no solitary case. I p:ive it as an example; 
B-- was n]so an Ellglifih emigrant, but he had left his family behind. Fail
ing, as in the other instance, to find employment in the city, he must either get a 
place in the almt5hollSe, or beg: his way in the cOllntry, until he found employ
ment. He wisely chose ~he latter He travelled, begg:ing and working' on his 
way. several hundred mIles, until he came to a new settlement. He met there 
,,,iih a landowner, who offered him land at one dollar ~n acre, to be paid for 
when he was able.. He purchased fifty aeres. He ..cnlled Oll a neighbonring 
fanner, and told hIm he had boug'ht some land, but he had not a sino-Ie imple
ll~(>nt of husu.a~ldry, tlnd not a cent in his }Jocket. II "\Vell, never mind," said 
h18 ;.:enerous frIend, "I guess we can help you along. Hold on till I come back." 
He soon returned with a fe.w of his ~eig'hbour8, each one with an axe. They set 
to work on the landof thell'llcw nelg'hbour, cut down Borne n:ecf.;, built up aIog 
hOll!';e, tt~rne~l up, 01' rather scratched ~lP the ground, between the stumps, and 
l)lnntf',d It wlth. corn. One b.ro'~ght hUll U cow, another a pig:, another some 
}JlJultry. AU tlus, the work ot. three days only, was done with the understand
lll~ that lip was to help them lU return, and pay them back what they had lent 
hllH wh~n l~e waR llble. In two years from thlS time, the man had his family 
abuut hIm, 1D. a comfortable 10..:: 110u8e, a good pal·t of his farm cleared, and was 
8S happy EUI ludepclldence an I competence could mak.e hiro.-Hints t E ._ 
~~ 0= 
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The United Stutes occupy by fu.r the most valunble nnd the mORt tcmperato 
portion of North A1l.lerl('ll.. Confined ol'ig;inally to tile 81101't'l:I of the Atlantic 
Oceall, thii; !;l'eut cunfederacy of republics has ext~nrled itB empire en 1'1' the 
whole l'egiou, spreadll1g' westw:ud to the Pacific, lJnd f.;tl1'})ll~t'iPI:I III interno1 rp
sources, and the menns or developing: its natural wenlth, the (,:1p:ICltH'~ III' :my 
of the empires of the 0111 wDrlfl. To the miner, tht' urfizlIll, tIll"> m:.ulUfut'tul'cr, 
merchant or IlgJ'lt'u,turi",t, it offers the rno",t ullbouudl',l ilHlu('('TllCtJltB. [11 I->t81111..'8 
inexhaustible, in mc('hallicul power einl'iellt, in 11ll',Il1!:oi of tl':mH'}Hlrtatioll Ul!!'X
ceptionable, in matter and mind not surpassed, tile pl'ol"}lf'etl:l of VII' AlIIITH'<tn 

Vnion are ]1re~eminelltly brilliant. Tlw Ctlltlfl1f;rCt', the mterllfl.l trade, mecha
Ideal skill and agTicultural industry of the l:llitl'd :-;t,ltt'A, Iln' 8l'l'!1l1l1, indl'f'd, 
to those of no other nation, except in tll(' :q"q;:rf'gnte Hlf,ount of commercial 
trnnsactioLs, in which it is surpassed l)~" Gr():Jt Hritflin alollE'. 

The progl'essive increase of the dimension,,", of this COllutrv by conquest nlld 
cession has been rnpid. At the termination of the 1'1" olutioil, 1D 17I':1J, it ",,'as 
confined to the territories east of the MissisRippi, nnd !-.outh of the ('llll'ldas. In 
IHU3 i~ was aug'mented by the purchase from l<'l'ance (It" Lousiana, n country now 
occupIed by the thriving states of LousiRlJa, Arkamms, l\1i/-.souJ'i, Iu\\ tl, Hnd 
several territories extending oyer manv hundn'd~ of thOUSfllldA of squrll'e 
miles Florida was purchased in 1819, and fit tht, :--:Ifll(' time the ~Jl,misll claim 
to the '.Oreg·on' was transferred to the republic. In h1.~) Texas, liluntal'ily an
nexed Itself to tIle tJnion; "nd by the treaty of ~nd of Ft!ul'lwI'Y, ltJ.-!H, the 
whole territories of New Mexico an'd California were ceded by the republic of 
Mexico. • 

The present limitA of the rnited States are bounded north by the C~nn(lnsJ 
and the 49th parallel of north latitude; em.,t by the Atlantic. Occnn; south bv 
the Gulf of Mexico, the Rio Grande, and the l{io GilA, which separatps It trom 
tIle Mexican States of Chihuahua, Sonora, &c., and on the ,,,('st Ly tit(' Paci1ic 
O~enn. This vast country memml'es in extreme length from east to W('Ht, ~,8UO 
m,.les, and from north to south, 1,::160 mile!;, v .. ith an eRtimated superficilll area 

. of About 3,200,OUO square miles, an extent of surfu(,e httle interior to that of the 
whole of Europe, and a population counting from ~ l,UUO,OUU to ~2,UU:.J,UUU uf 
souls. 

The United States comprises three essentially different gcog-rnphical regions: 
-~he slope fIOrn the Alleg"h::my Mountains to the Atlantic Oce .. m, whicll cnm
prl~es the o~dest settlements; the vaHey of the MisAi::;sjppi, or, gre.~t Cl'l1h"a~ 
plam j now In the process of settlement; and the slope from the cordIlleras ot 
New Mexico and the Rocky l\lountains to the shores of the Pacific Ocean. 
Such are the gTent natural divisions. llsually the couno"y is di"vided into what 
are termed northern and southern, or free and slave states, in which the ('1i
J'!1ate and habits of the people differ materially It is chieily, if not entir~ly, to 
tne non-slaveholding states that the immigTants, those tram Great Bntulll ps
pe,cially, direct tlleir attention, because tIl ere they can ~njoy a strictly he,althy 
clImate, And associate 'with neig"hbours of kindred OplnlO~]S ,and haL,lts ot "hte. 
Greater scope is 1ikewi~w afforded in these reg'ions for then·. Industry ll~ n!!TICnl
tunu and mechanical employments, The slave states, especl:Jlly ~ho,,~e III the I'X

treme south, or below the lille of 36 deg. 30 sec. north latitude, after lllducements 
only to the c:.'Ipitalist who has sufficient to purchase both lands and slaves. 
'J'pere the climatc is unsuited to the European cOllstitution. N either are the 
soil or staples of agricultUl'e there grown, such as the EurOI"H?an has bee? :lC

cllstomed to. To raise cotton, tobacco, sugar, and other tropIcal productf', 1:; th.p. 
peculiar employment of the African, and could not be attempted by thu~e l11Ch
genous to teml,erate re;,;ions. 

There arc now in the lJnion thirty separate and inrlependcnt states, and a 
number of territories which are as ;'et but thinly settled, 

The states have also separnte and,dis~illctg"over?-ments, "and have uncontrolled 
Surveillance over all their own instItutwns, and t-orm theIr own laws and mu
nicipal reg'ulations. The whole states, howev"er. are .bound togeth~,r tiS a conte. 
denleY, and al'e subject to the CODf'tltutlOn ot the V,nlted Strltes, lhe ~tate con .. 
stitutiOllS are mostly of a similar form, a:ld only drffcr fronl the ('onteclf'rutlon 
in being integ'ral republics. TIle territ?ries are under the imu.1ediate tUlltrolof 
the President i.-md COl)O"ress of the (Ill..lted ~tateR , 

rrhe f{lllowjng tahle °will exbi?it the name, extent, populatlOn, &c" of each 
state, and the chicf town ('If scat ot g;overnll1cnt ;-
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I Extent. 
Population. 

Name. Sq. miles. 
Census 1840.1 

Estimate Capital. 
1848. 

NORTH-EAST ST.o\TES. 

}\faine 32,628 .:01,79.'3 600,000 Augusta. 
New Hampshire g,411 284,574 300,000 Concord. 
Vermont IU,212 291,tM8 302,000 Montpelier. 
Massachusetts 7,500 737,699 ~.50,Ol.O Boston. 
Rhode Island 1,340 108,830 130,000 { Providence 

& Newport. 
Connecticut 4,764 309,978 330,000 { HUl'tford and 

N. Haven. 
MIDDLE STATES. 

New York . 46,OR5 2,428,921 2,780,000 Albany. 
New Jersey 8,;)20 873,306 406,000 Trenton. 
Pennsylvlluia 41,000 1,724,033 2,125,000 Harrisburg. 
Delaware 2,120 78,08.) 80,000 Dover. 
Maryland 

I 
13,950 470,019 49':',ouO Annapolis. 

SOUTHERN STATES. 

Virginia 64,000 1,239,797 1,270,000 Richmond. 
North Carolina 

: I 48,000 753,419 765,000 Raleigh. 
South Carolina 28,000 594,398 605,000 Columhin. Georg·ia. 62,000 691,392 800,000 Milledgeville, }'londa. 45,000 54,477 75,000 Tallahassee. 

\VESTERN STATES. 

Ohio . 39,128 1,519,467 1,850,000 Columbus. Indiana. 37,000 685,866 g60,000 Indianapo1is. Illinois 52,000 4i6,18;~ 735,000 Spring·field. J\Jichi:;all 60,090 212,2t17 370,000 Lansing. 'Yisccm~ill • 64,0110 30,945 215,000 Madison. Iowa. f>O,fifJO 43,102 J:JO,CKJO Iowa City. Missouri 6.'3,jJOO 383,702 600,000 Jefferson. Kentucky 42,000 779,828 855,000 Frankfort. 
SOUTH-WESTERN' ST.!TES. 

Tellnes~ee 
Alabama. 
l\IlSSlSSJppi 

LOUlSli.tll,l 
Texas . 
Arkallsa~ 
District of Col~~bi~ 

TERRITORIES. 

"00 
tS.S f1line,ota . . <s.8 \V pstern . . 
...., 5 Nebraska. 
~ 0 Indian .. 

F-l;;:a 

11~( 
.:::'~) New Mexico. 
~ ~ lCalifornia . 
(fJ;:l 01'eo-on 
~~ 0", 

40,000 829,210 
40,000 590,756 
4,),760 3i;J,6)1 
48;2~O 352,411 
20,000 120,000 
t"S,OIlO 97,574 

100 4J,712 

60,OnO} t 460,000 Inhabit~d by Indian 
12(',010 Tribes. 

90,OvO 

950,000 Nashville. 
690,000 Montgomery. 
610,000 Jackson. 
470,UOO Baton Rogue. 
149,000 Austin. 
152,400 Little Rock. 

40,000 WASHINGTON. 

Fort Snelling. 
}'ort Leavenworth. 
Fort Gibson . 

70,OOO} 
300.000 

80,000 I Santa Fe. 
70,000 I Puebla de los Angelos. 
20,HOO Astoria. 4UO,000 

The Emigrant's Hand,Book.-COTTON. N. Y. 
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FAIDIING IN TIlE pnAInIES. 

The farms in Illinois nre generally made in the prairie ncar to the timber. 
Thl~ abundance of grass g-rowing in the prairie, and the quantitv of wild veg'c
table food for animals, ofrers au ample subsistence for horses and cattle sheep 
a.nd hogs, during' the Bummer months. ' 

The number of these auimals that n farmer keep"'!, is only limited by the umonnt 
of winter food which he can raise on his farm. The fa rill , on f'1H'losl'll field, is 
for the sale purpose of growing' the gTain, or grass for huy j but llut for sum
mer pasturag'e. 

The great pasture is all outside open to everybody, and to everybody's cattle, 
and the abundance and extent of the range is one of the resources of a. uew 
country. The cattle thus let loose in the wide world de not run away, as people 
who have kept them only in houses and enclosures are apt to suppose. 
WIly should they 7 there is abundance of food everywhere. 

It is true they show a preference to certain spott'\, and in the autumn of the 
year, when the grass in the prairie gets dry, they will wander iuto tlle woods 
In search of more Bueculent plants; and as winter approaches, g'o further intI) 
the :fl~t lands of rivers and creeks, where grass is yet green, and keeps so all 
the Wluter . 
. '111e animals like to come to their home where they have been wintered; ano. n. 
htt~e salt g'iven to them every time they r8turn, will g'elleraUy circumscriue 
then rang'e within a mile or two from home . 

.In the autumn, or eurly winter, we bring them into the farms, and feed them 
JUght and morning. In the day, during the moderate weather of winter, they 
br?WBe, about the woods and the skirts of the prairie. Thus are cattle aUfl horses 
ralsed III great numbers. \Ve should let them procure their own food in the 
winter in the river fiats, but for the dang'er from the water. 

The fiats are frequently a little lower toward~ the bluff hig'hlands, than 
tpwards the bank. of the river. A rise of the rIver encircles the cattlB with 
water, by which they are penned up on the hig'hei:it spots of g:round, in the mid
dle of the flat j and if the river rises very high, the water overflows the whole 
of the fiats, and the cattle are all drowned. 

Hence the danger of letting cattle run unattended, in cane breaks and riv('1' 
bottoms. But much of the stock of these settlers, who live on the margins of the 
flats, do get their living,there, and are perfectly safe, the owners haviu:; an eye 
upon them when the water rises. 

Though bITeat quantities of cattle are thus cheaply raised, the system of range 
farming' is destructive of all excpllence in the breed of cattle. Your own and 
your neighbour's cattle, of all sorts and sizes, ag'es and qualities, ming'le, browse, 
and breed tOl.!,'ether. 

The kt;'eping' of sheep is not so easy. They are not strong enough to protect 
theJUElelves from the wolf, as are the cattle; they must be brought home every 
night, they are not safe even in the fields at nig'ht. Hog's are be.tt~r a~le to 
take care of themselves j yet the wolf has usually a larg;e share of pIg'S III the 

rahi!'~~e, or Indian corn, is more universally clllth,ated than ~ny o~her grain; 
it has peculia)" qualIties that suit the cou~ltry and, clu?llte. .It lI,kes nch land and 
g1'eat heart: it has both. nut the peculIar qual~ty ~or WhICh It, I~ v a:1 ued by a 
people who have very few labouring hands, IS Its Inde,st1'ucta~)l~lty f~om wea.
ther after it has ripened. It may be left ,in the field ~wlthout lDJury for 'Yeeks 
nnd months after it is ripe. All other grams, when 1'1pe, shell out, and If not 
harvested would soon be lost. . 

In a country short of labour, the quantity of sma~I ~~Rln, sown ~ust be rc,;n
luted by the power of harvest help at command. N OL ~o WIth In~~an ~orn: All 
that can be cultivoted to perfect g:rowth ~ay be planted. Its cu,tlvatlOn IS the 
'1'ull, or horse-hoe system of husbanrll':y, ?-nll audhorse-hoe.. _ 

After the land is ploughed in AP~'lllt IS D1L.lrkJ:!d off; thatIs, a plough makes a 
slig'ht furrow or mark every four teet bot1; wa.y~, the whole length and b~'eadth 
of the field. At the intersecting aug:les 01 the furro,ws, three or four grmns, of 
corn are dropped by a child, and lig'htly coveyed WIth an hoe ,by an older chIld 
or a man. Three plants are suffered to remaIn upon each lull; the Cl.1rn and 
weeds start together. 
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When the blade of the corn is about four inches high, we ,run a on~-hol'se 
loun h down the rows, passing as close to the corn as :possl~le, throwIng the 

~arth i¥to the middle of'the interval. \rVhen ~be who!e fie~d IS gone over once 
in this manner, run the plough into the mIddle Of. the Interval, and throw 
the earth ba.ck to the corn. Thus the corn grows rapldly, and the weeds are 

kii~~~'laBt ploughing is generally S'iven in July. It is ripe and hard in Oc

tO~'~~re are two modes of harvesting corn. One nlOde is to cut up the plants 
with a short sword about six inches from the ground. and ~et them up on end 
ill lal'cre circular shocks allover the field. This operatlOll IS P7rformed when 
the pl~nt is yet green in leaf and stem, and when th~ kernels of the ear,. though 
perfectly formed are yet soft. There is sap enough In the stem to perfect. t~e 
ear. The leaf ar:d stem thus preserved is ex.cellent winter food for cattle; It ,IS 
called fodder, in distinction to hay. In ~he early pm:t of N overober. each stalk 
is stripped of Its ripe and hard ears, whICh are. put mt? a corn CrIb, a,nd the 
fodder is left standmg to be ted away to cattle In the wlnte!. . 

.But the most common way is to let the corn matnr:e on the stal~ In t~e fie!d; 
when it is haT d the corn is gathered, and the dned stalks WIth th~ll' dnecl 
leaves left standing, and the cattle, during' a snow or frost, are turned Into the 
field, to eat ::1::) much of them as they will, which is all the blades and half of 
the stalks. 

Corn affords good food for both man and beas.t. It is .most ex«?ellent for fa~
teninO' hor7'S. A man with no other help than hiS own lIttle famIly, can, at hIS 
leisur~e, g·~ther his crop of corn, even if the gathering time is prolonged for 
weeks or months. It is bad economy, however, to let the corn stand all the 
winter, as the deer, racoons, and squirrels, are apt then to make depredations 
upon it. 

Englishmen must remember that corn, in America, means maze or Indian 
corn. The term IS not applied to wheat, barley, and oats, which are called, 
"small grain," but never corn. 

The hunter, when he first settles in the forest, cultiTutes a small field of corn, 
enoug'h to feed his few horses, cattle, and hog's. The cultivation of the corn lasts 
from May to July, His farmIng is then aU done, and he pursues his favourite 
occupation of hunting all the rest of the year. 

The next settler in succession that buys him out, adds another field, and cul
tiv~tes, besides corn, a little wheat, and~ some oats. He hunts less, keeps more 
hogs and cattle, and digs a well. The third is, perhaps, a Pennsylvania farmer, 
a Yankee, or, perchance, an Englishman. He enlarg'es his fields, lays down 
broad meadows of grass, and plants an orchard, then pennanent settlements 
beglu, and a new aspect of extended and permanent comfort is viSIble in house 
and lands. Then towns g'l'OW up and useful institutions of every sort arise. The 
preceding pioneers all move on further westwai-d, and are supplanted by more 
permanent and substantial men. 

Tallyrand said a man plants his patriotism with his trees. I believe it. The 
choppers and destroyers have no local attachments. Their pleasures are of ano
ther kind and derived from other sources; fewness of wants, absence of care, 
lightness of'labour, and variety of scen~. 

We. have, ~n Illinois, no system of agriculture, prollerly so called, yet there are 
certaI.n partIes that follow in regular succession, suited to a new country, where 
~and IS cheap and plenty, and where labour is scarce It is a system if system 
It may be called, arising from circumstances and ~ot from any pr~concerted 
theory. 

'Yefirst use such spontaneous productions as the earth yields. The grass, the 
~I'llltS of the f~rest, the meat of wild animals, such as deer, turk.ey, &c., &c. 
fhe. first crop IS produced by the fertili~ of the soil with very imperfect culti
yatlOn. We plant and BOW all th~ s~m~ pI,ece. C?f ground until its-virgin strength 
1S .exh::,-usted. WeIIIseek not to retaIn ItS fertilIty, but receive from it all that it 
WIll glV~, and then go to another piece and do the like. 

La;nd 18 cheap, and labour dear, we therefore use land plentifully and labour 
f1parlugly. ' 

The EngliBh fanners do not carry this system to the same extent as the natives 
but BOW grass Beeds on the exhausted soil, and allow the land to recruit it~ 
strength under- a few years of pasturage. 
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The scarcity of l.,bour induces us to do tbat only which we are coml'ellcd to 
do. Everytbmg that cun be deferred is l)ut off; all operations which time and 
weather can perform, are left to them j everything is left that can be done with
Ollt. This gives to the exterior of our farms and farm building8, a verv sloven1y 
a.ppearance. The weeds are suffered to take possession of the g'ardcll, which 

,·baa yielded its abundant crop of vegetables. The old and abandoned building' 
is suffered to drop to pieces for want of tiule to take it down.-Flower. 

AMERICAN CUSTOMS. 

~ 'J!lere is no erroT more palpable? none so g;enerally adn::litted, yet none 80 
llmvel'sally commltted, as that whICh calls up hasty expre~slOns of (I}~,lppr()ba
ti~ll and feelings of dislIke, when we first encounter national cm;romH, dlSbi
mllar and opposite to our own. Englishmen, with all th.eir g;ood clualities, are 
essentially a most obstinate and opiniated people. "\Vithout wuiting' to examine 
the cause or the effect of the customs objected to, they are apt, ,It Uill'{', to con
~emn and reject them. This conduct is particularly unrem;ollable ",-hen they 

fyoluntarily enter a new, and, to them, a foreign country. 1\Ian:r ('ustoms prevail 
In America, so generally, that they may be set down as national characteristic8, 
some hig'bly beneficial and ag-reeable, others, the reverse. A custom prevails 

[

,. O!lg the females of America, so highly beneficial in its influences, and stnk
gl~ agreeable, as to be worthy of universal example It is, that when pel'

ormmg' any kind of work, whether in the mauufa,ctory. the shop. 01' in the 
ffi.c.e of domestic drudg'ery, .American ladies are, then, g'enerally attired with 

i d~ltional care. On many such occasions I have observed with admiration, a 
Umon of neatness and simplicity in their dress, approaching: to the perfection of 
,,~ood taste. 
'. The American women have a happy knack of rendering u. very disagreeable 
Job, (or which is rendered so by the old mode of doing it), oftentimes a Vel'y 
'ag'reeable employment; and, in none is it more strikingly dIsplayed than in 
their mode of g'cttmg through with the labour of the wash. Disarray among 
the females, and dismay among the men, combine against all comfort Oll the 
a.wful day, of an English SIX week's wash. Here the w,hole thing is .di!fer(,l~t1y 
performed. The accumulation is not sutl'ered to be so large. Here It IS taKen 
l.ttle by little, and the mode of attack is very different. The American ,lady; 
before she beg-ins her mor!ling's wash, first dresses and adOl:ns heyselt WIth 
more than usual care and !5Tace, yielding to the head and heur a lIttle. more 
than ordinary elegance. If a sudden call is made for her aPJleara~ce 111 the 
parlour, no more bme is needed than is necessary to dry her han(~s, 'l,huB armed 
there is no danger of being' caug-ht ~indeed, in this case, the c,atchlIl.g' IS apt to be 
the other :way. American females have a sleig'ht of hand In getting through 
house-work of all kinds, without apparent labour. . . . 

The general inquisitiveness of Americans is. very surpnslng t? an Enghsh
~all on his :first arrival. This inquisitiveness IS but a feature of a. great na-
tional characteristic. ' 
, Eng'Hshmen have a great reserve in all personal matters, a1?-d in the ~il~or af
f~h'B of life g·enerally. A reserve, by which they fail to acqUIre much lutormn-
1Il0n, and, in truth, lose much enjoyment. . . • 

There is a Bart of community of feeling III Amenca, of all ID;en and women s 
Wlfairs and motives. The fact is, or oug.'ht to be, known, that from the mO~lent 
of your landing in America, to the latest moment of your. stay, ypu are 111 a 
~ouse of glass. 'l'hereisno point s~diBta~t,no.place so ret~r~d! but :he all.s.e~
lIlgeye of your neig'hbour, for the time beIng, 18 upo~ y~u. It Is,pelfectl,y v,n,n 
to attempt to conceal word or action; and Bome practlCe In Amenca.n ~oClety IS 

requisite to prevent the ready divination of the tflOUghts also. Tins IS .<1 }-Ior
tiQn which you have hitherto enjoyed in p~ivate, bu~ now you are requIred to 
throw it into the common stock of informatlOn, and, ,In return, you ~ay amuse 
yourself with all the fictions and schemes at yo.ur nelghbours, and WIth those of 
every other person with whom you Inay co~e 111 con.ta~t. . 

This does not altogether arise from indiVIdual CUrI?Slty. ,:!-,he erra,tlC nnd grc
~'arious habits of the people, throw large masses of them In cOlltmual com .. 
p,uiOllBhip. ' 
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Travelling in stertm bontR and railroad cars, ~e~t.ing and eati~g togeth,er in 
large hotels and boarding ho~ses .all tend to PUio:'IhClty., The ha~lt of reg-lster
in:{ name, residence, and destmntlOn at every tavern 18 as effiClent a clue, as 
the official records oft h~ }<'rench police. ., . 

Nothin'" is more common than when you are on the eve of starting on a Jour .. · 
ney a pe~8on with whom you are but slightly acquainted, ask~ you wher~ yo~ 
are goina'. "To Baltimore, perhaps." "How long do you thmk of staYIng 7 
"Three ;eeks, perhaps." He accosts the next person he meets with, "A has 
ganeto Baltimore! wonder what be's gone for. Oh ~r ,he's gone, for BO, and so." 
Thus its all known in less time than I have been wrItIng about It. Th18 general 
publicity givee.t great tact in keeping secret, or veiling a motive where it is ne
cessary so to do. 

The merchant's counting house, or the public offices in America, have nothing, 
of the 'bl'ief despatch, abrupt G,uestion and reply of thp. like places in Eng·land. 
In England you are not generally admitted unt~l the other,. who is in .. has finished 
his business. On entermg, you state your busmess standIng, receIve your an
swer and go out. If, indeed, it is somethin~ more of a consultation than is", 
usual, perhaps you recline one elbow on the desk, whilst conversing with the DC-.. 
cupant who either quits his stool or pen until you have finished, 11 nod i8 all the 
ceremony in parting'. In America a courteous reception, invitation to a seat, 
enquiries of your health and that of your friends, precede the mo~t pressin~ 
business. If half a dozen people are present, you are introduced to them all, 
and no feeling exists about speaking of your business before the whole company. 
You are ushered into the aparhnent of a public man, who is engaged ill 
writing an important state paper, he turns round immediately, converses most 
freely, resumes his pen when you are gone, without a single expression of vex
ation at the interruption. In this way you become acquainted with everybody, 
k.now everything, and hear all that is going on. .. 

It takes some years of experience before an Englishman, asks hilllself, Why 
do I want to be alone 7 what.have I got to conceal 7 America is a social gossip
ing country. I incline to prefer these socia] habits of intercourse of the Ameri ... 
cans, to ~he gre~tter reserve of the Endish. I~ creates a kindly feeling in !he 
COmJ~lUDlty:. It IS Dot an easy ~atter ~or al?- emIgrant to attain to the perfection 
of thIS so.Clal ta~ent, for talen~ It certaInly IS. H~ may have lost all hostility to 
the practICe of free a~d op.en lJ~tercourse at 8:11 times and seasons. He may be 
o~ exce.llent terms. WIth hIS neIghbours, but If he will stay at home and only 
mmd hIS own busmess, he .can never be a decidedly popular man. In this 
country wbere freedom of Intercourse is almost unrestrained as to time and 
pla.ee, a retirement or. seclusion, is a species of neglect, if not 'offence, which is 
deCIdedly felt, thou~h It may not be e::r-pressed. You may sin and be wicked in 
many ways, and In the tolerant CIrcle of American society receive a full 
and generous pardon. But this. one sin c3:u never be pardoned, and if yo u 
wo.uld be elected constable, sq,ulre, or preSIdent, be sure you never commit it. 
It IS an error to suppose that freedom of speech is greater in America than in 
Engl~nd. Freedom of expre~sio~ and unresel"ved speech is not universal in 
AmerICa. Common conversatIOn IS conducted with more courtesy than in Eng
land, The energetic and fierce reply, and flat contradiction is never heard in 
the commonest tavern, or stage coach. This may be account~d for. At a court 
manners a.nd.speech are co~rteous. In America we are always in presence of 
the ~overel~'n peop~e. l\f otlves of policy constantly predominate The unpre
medltate~ th~mg'ht IS seld~m expressed. But what is proper and "expedient for 
t~,edoecas~~:mlsl~xprAesse~ In courteous and guarded phraseology. In questions 
~ ]' ?II!:s lC PSo 1~.y! merlcan ~tatesmen are, what may be termed compromising 
po ltiClUllS. tnkmg and emment examples to the co tr . t th 
most distinguished stutesmen of America. nary eXlS among e 

Henry Clay, of Kentucky and Th H B t . . 
particu1ars directly opposit~ to each°::t:.:r . en on, of ~ls~ourI, th.O~lgh in ~o8t 
au~, nevertheless, consistent. and 1 ' a:n~ of tw:,o. ~lsbn.ct polItICal parties, 
litics which they severally pursu:.~Frt;~~lSlng pohtiCIans m the course of po-
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JOHN KENDRIOK, :-
~ BOOKSELLER, I 
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The Farmer's Lihrary of Animal Economy. ~ I 2 vols. super royal 8vo. 400 Illustrations. Compris- c

ing the Ox, by \Villianl l\iartjn; the Horse, by ~ 
~ William Youatt; Sheep, by William Martin; the ~ 

Dog, by William Youatt; the Hog, by William !; 

Martin; Poultry and Bees, by William Martin. Each ~ 
~ of thesE' valuable treatises are complete, and their ~ 

having sold by thousands is at once preof, of their " 
value. The 2 vols. arc strougly bouud in cloth, for ;1-
198. (Published at £1. 158. 1848 

Martin on the Ox. With Illustrations, 8vo. 
cloth, 4s. 6d. 

~ The Journal of Popular Literature. The articles by the 
.. best Authors of the present day. Edited by William lind Mary ~ e Howitt. 3 vols. numerous spirited Illustrations, 78. 6d. (Pub- ::.; 
.;; lished at 155 ) ~ 
; U An excellent work, a good family libral'v, In all variety of subjects for ~. 
~ reading." " 8 
~ Tlte People's J01tnwl; a Collection of valuable Litera- " 
.~ ture. With numerous Illustrations, 4 vols. 8vo. cloth, 98. (Pub- ~ 
Ii! lished at 18s.) ~ l The London Saturday Journal: containing first-rate "l 

articles in Biography, History, Science, Poetry, aml Miscellaneous ~ 
Literdtnre. 3 \"ols 4 to. bound in 1, upwards of 1600 pageli of ~. 
closely-printed matter for 55. 6d. " o 

"The very best book of the kind ever published." ;:! 

Croly (Dr. George) on the Cholera; with Rules for the ~ 
Prevention of the Disease: National Diseases; Divine Judg
ments. 3d. 

__ Divine Origin and Obligation of Marriage. 3d. 
__ The French Revolution of 1848. 3d. 
-- The Universal Kingdom. 3d. 



Printing was im:entcd by J. Faust., 1441. ____ ~~~~~~~--~--------I 
Croly (Dr. George) on the Reformation a direot gift of 

Divine Providence. 3d. 
__ Popery the Antichrist. 3d. 
__ Papal Rome: the Principles and Practices of Rome 

. alike condemned, by the Gospel. 3d. . • . __ The Holy Bible, the Restorer of Chnstiamty. 3d. 
The Year of Revolutions, 184-8. 3d. i Cowper's Poetical Works. Boy~l 18mo. Elegantly li bound in cloth, gilt edges. Seven beautIful Plates, 3s. 
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u No one knows better than Cowper how to interweave the ~portjvene~s or h is wit with the gravity of his moral, aud yet always to be gay without levity, and grave without dulness. The works of suc~ a wnter can never perish." . . '2 h Of Cowper, how sflall I expre:,s myself in ,adequate. terms of adnJlratlOn . The purity of hiS principles, the tenderness of hiS heart, hiS unaffecte~ an~. zealous piety, his warmth of devotion, the delicacy and playfulness of hIS Wl~, and the Singular felicity of his diction, all conspire by turns 'To win the wisest, warm the coldest heart.' Cowper is the poet of a well educatetl and well-prmclpled Englishman. 'Home sweet Horne/ IS the scene-Iim]ted, as it ma~ be imaglOeu-m whICh he contrives to concentrate a thousanrl beautle3, wInch others have scattered far and wide upon objf>cts of Jess interest and attraction. HIS pictures are, i~ I mny 50 speak, conceived with all the tenderness ~f RatfaelIe, and executed, with all the finish and sharpness of Teniefs. No man, In such few words, tells his tale, Of c1e- • ..? sCribes the scene so forclbly, and so jusdy. The populafitl of Co\\:~pr gams ~~~~1~~v~~,:~gLJibsdai~~; and,afl~r all, he IS the poet of onf stu y, our cabwet, and ~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 

~ "A work rpplete with amusement and instruction. well adapterl for a present." R 

The Holiday Book. By Martin. 
Cloth, gilt edges, 28. 6d • 

Numerous Woodcuts. 

"The object of this volume is to afford to young persons recreations during the c holidays, In those hranches of educatIOn which do not usualJy form part of the j! school course, that some portion of their long leisure may be profitably empluyed. 'c;-. It is written in a deltg-htful manner, breathing the very SPIrit of kindness, and ~ ~ exhibits the talents of the author, now a veteran in educatIOn, in the very best ~ ~ :~1~~;'_~;heC~~\~:~y and beautifully illustrated, and, as a prize book, is invalu- d 1 Milton's Poetical Works. 12mo. cloth, gilt edges. ~ 
\!l Plates, 3s. 6d. t-< 
~ ~'l\Iilton is 01)e of the most learned or our English poets. There is no work of ~ ..:::::: thiS or any country on which so much profound erudition has been expended as oR. ~ on Par~d.ise Lost. The learning of all ages, the opinions (If the wisest men, the ~ SllperstltlOns of the most benighted nations, the truth of philosophy and science, ~~ ...0 and the most solemn mystenes of religion, were alJ explored by the great author; .~ ~nd ~e P?ureu ou~ the whole vast treasure of his mind into the golden 'vase his ~ lmagmatlO!l ha~ lo!'med •. nut .Milton possessed an imag!ilatioIt of the highest ;::! order-an Ima,gmatlO~ whIch could combme or create at will the noblest objects R.. ofcont~mplahun. H]s early poems sufficie!1tly attest the energy 01 this divine power III hiS m,md. The classl~al style of hIS verses never affects its origuJal]ty ; '-' and they run like a stream of lI~ht ar.d ,be~ury wherev~r the imagmation is fl ee ;; 10,operate. All th~ o~her faculues of hiS Intellect receIved thE:'ir tone from thi!;:. HIS power of deSCription ~as rai3ed by it into a cr<.:>atiyE' faculty: the oUJects of m£>n:lOry passed thlU!lgh It, and became Godlike nnd.eternal. The versification of hls shorter poems IS the most beautiful specimen we possess of the music of our language. The blauk metre of Paradlse Lost is more varIOUS, more deh in the, meludy ~f cadences, than that of any other Euglish poem. 'This, perh(Jps. is oWing t? a Clreum~tance not generally observed, that .J.\liltnn is almost the onl v WrIter In blank vers~, who had previous) y made himse1f a perfect master of rhyme, and the rhymmg measures." 

I 8vo. cloth, 6s. 6d. 1846! 
Brown's Dictionary of the Bible. 

Fint in&roduced into SooUalld, 1509. 



Evening~ at Home. By Dr. Aikin and Mrs. Barbauld. 
Woodcuts, large type, cloth, gilt edges, 2s. 6d. 

ch';ltr:~~~~s of the most amusing and iustructivo dialogues ever pUblbtb'3d for 

A Universal History of the Nations of Antiquity: com
prising a complete History of the Jews, from the Creation to the 
present time; likewise an Account of Ancient Syria, Grecian 
Islanlls, Persian Empire, Armenia, Numidia, Ethiopia, Arabia 
Scythia, the Celts, &c., &c., &c.: to which are prefixed, the Vari: t 
ous Theories of the Creation, according to the most esteemed an- 0;

cient and modern Writers. Carefnll~· compiled and armnged by ~ 
~ G. F. Tomlins, Esq. Royal Svo. 88. ~ 
~ Ainsworth's (W. n.) Miser's Daughter. A tale, with '-", 
~ 20 Illustrations by George Cruikshank. 8vo.- red cloth. 6s. 6d. iil. 
.: (Published at 14s.) i" 
~ Ainsworth's CW. H.) Old Saint Paul's; a tale of the it 
l ~~~~ ;~~~~~ F~~~. ;;~hc~o~h~I~~~tJ~~io(~I~6Ii~h~: !r~~:gn and ~' 
~ Armitage's Plot and Peerago; or, Lord Viscount :: 
~ Petersham. 12mo. cloth, gilt edges. Is. (Published at 38. 6d.) ;;. 
~ 1848 ~ 

";l .3!1sop's Fables, with instructive Applications, by Samuel ?' 
~ Croxall, D.D. IllustratRd by One Hundred Engravings. Royal 
~ 32mo. Is. 

Fenner's Pocket Atlas of Modern and Ancient Geo
graphy, with descriptiYe Letterpress; 79 coloured Maps. Half
bound morocco,.cloth sides, 88. 6d. (Published at £1. lIs. 6d.) 1835 

Burns' (Robert) Entire Works: with an Account of his 
~ ~ i! Life, and a Criticism on his Writings, by Dr. James Currie.-The " Jl Fonr Volumes complete in One, with an enlarged and corrected ;;;. 
'" Glossary. l4 Outline Plates, cloth, gilt edges, Is. 30. i 
!} Buchan's (W.) Domestic Medicine; or, a Treatise on 
~ the Prevention and Cure of Diseases by Regimen and simple lIfedi-
;l cines. New edition, coloured Plates, l8mo. cloth, 2s. 1848 
~ Bible and Testament: with Marginal References. Five 
~ Plates. Morocco plain, 4s. 6d. i Christian's ('l'he) Half Hour Book; comprising 30 
~ Essays on vario.us important subjects, viz-Deity, rrrinity, Mes-
.~ sinh's Kingdom, Apostacy, Redemption, Resurrection, &c. &c.; ; 
>l with an ornamented Plate. l2mo, cloth, 3s. (Published at 6s. 6d.) 00 ?' i Christian's Library (The); containing Bunyan's Pi l-

iQ grim's Prooress, Three Parts, complete; Bogatzky's Golden Trea
sury; Dye~'s Christ's Famous Titles; Wilberforce's Practical View 
of Christianity; Fleetwood's Life of Christ and the Apostles; 
More's Practical Piety; and Doddridge'S Rise and Progress of Re
li<>ion in the Soul. In one thick Yolume, royal 8'-0. 78. 6d. 

Co;ke's Universal Letter Writer, with other useful In
formation. Woodcuts, sewed, Gd. 

Take heed will surely speed. There is 110 joy without alloy. 



It costs m(Yle to l'e7:enge injllrieB tn.an to beal' tltem. 

Chronicles of the Bastile, an Historical Romance .. 40 
Plates, with 640 pages. Thick 8vo. red cloth, 68. 6d. (PllblJshed 
Ilt £1. Is ) ., :3 

Cruden's (A.) Concordance to ~he Holy Scnptures, wIth g 
an Introduction by the Hev. Dr. Kmg. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 1~48 15 

J ohnson'5 Dictionary of the English Language, contatn- ; 
ing ninny additional words n?t .to be. met w!th in former .po.cket l> 

editions accented for pronUnCiatIOn, with a List of AbhreVlatlOns, ;;: 
&c. &c.'; a collection of French and Latin Phrases, an A Iphabe- ~ 
tical Account of Heathen Deities, Tdbles of Weight~ and Measures, g 
n List of Market Days, and of the Cities, Boroughs, and Market ... 
Towns, with their dist.ances from London, and a Chronological l 

. ~ Table from the Creation of the World. 18mo. cloth, Is. (Pnb- ii1" 
'" lished at 49.) 1847 a. 
~ Domestic Cookery, formed upon principles of Economy, "" 
~ and adapted to the use of Private Fa:nilies, with 10 Illustrations. ':;. 
'" 12mo. cloth, Is. 6d. 1847 ~ 

Freeling's Father's Recollections; being Two Thousand ~ 
Coul1gels, Cautions, Directions, and Materials for Thought, upon all ;;. 
the "ff,tirs of Ordinary Life. Cloth, gilt edges, Is. E' 

Goldsmith's (0.) History of England, from the Earliest ~ 
Times to the Death of George II. Beautifully printed by Whit
tingham, with Portrait and two Woodcuts. 12mo. cloth, 2s. (Pub
lished at 68.) 

Goodrich's (Author of "Peter Parley's Tales") Fireside 
Education: treating of :Man in his Phys;ca! Nature, Intellectual ~ 
and Moral Faculties, Education, the Fireside, Farflily Government, ~ 
Religion. The Importftnce of ::.Ilora! Instruction, Intellectual ~: 
Culture, Accomplishments, Manners,and Health of Children' with i:>_ 
an Introduction, G,'lleral Remarks, and a concluding Exhor'tation ;:;,. 
to Parents. 8vo. sewed, 111 pages, Is. (Published at Is. 6d.) .~ 

.\.\. hook that no parent should he witllout." 
"" A~ the ~tone ~lllrled from the sling finds il3 rrsting-place nt the bidding of the 

arm that \VI,elJs It. ~o ,the e11 1 1<1 ,!:;O()S forwatd. anti finds its grave in peace or sore 
row, accQn.lIng to the Impulse given at the fireside." 

.~ T~e firesl~e is a s?mumry of infinite Importance,-important because it is 
~~~~e'~~jkheI~I~=<;~~c~:'~alned by Hen'en, that Children wtll ouey the lessons given 

~ 

Hone's Popular 'Vorks: viz. Every-day Book, 2 vols' '~. 
T"ble-Book and Year-Book; or, Everlasting C"lendar of Popula~ '"" 
Amusements,. Sports, P~stimes, Customs, &c. ; Daily ReCleation <;;) 

and IlifurmatlOn concernmg Men and Manners, 'rimes and Seasons ;a 
Nove!tles, &c., which are incident to each of the 365 Days: formmg ~ 
comp!;te Hlstol'Y of the Year, Months, and Seasons, and a Perpe- ~ 
tna! h.ey to the A!manack. 4 vols. 550 Engravino-s 8yo cloth ~ 
£1. Gs. (Published at £2. 16s.) 0 , • '::; 

Hymns a~ld ~oems for Children, chiefly Original. 181110. ~ 
lllllp clotn, gllt edges, 6d. :" 

Hermit in London (The); or, Sketches of English Man
ners. 2 vols. cloth elegant, 3s. (Published at 12s.) 

He that will ,teat an e99 will steal an ox. 



OUI' ains and de/Jts are ojten lno"e than W~ think. 

Hermit in the Country (The). 2 vols. cloth elegant, 
8s. (Published at 12s.) 

Josephus (Flavius), the Works of.-The Learned and 
Authentic Jewish Historian, itnd celebrated Warrior: 10 which ~ 
nre added, Three Dissertations concerning Jesus Christ, John the <:! 
Baptist, James the Just, God's command to Abraham, &c. A .5i 
New Edition, with !l Complete Index to the whole. Tran,lated by ~ 
William Whiston, A.M. Illustrated with ~. Portrait. 8\'0. cloth, 1. 
4s. 6d. 1848 ~ 

] Joyce's (Rev.) Scientific Dialogues on Mechanics, Astra .. 
t nomy, Hydrostatics, Pneumatics, Optics, Magnetism, Electricity, 
~ and Galvanism: intended for the Instruction and En tertainment of " 
~ ~ II:, Young People. Complete, with 185 Woodcuts, 12mo. cloth. Is.6d. ._ 
~ 'IIg~oran~e of the language in which any science is taught, Is an insuperable ~. ;? bar to Its belIlg suddenly acquired." ,~ 

~ Manual (A) of the Economy of the Human Body in 1 
~ Health and Disease, for the use of general readers. 12mo. 2s. .• 
I: (Published at 8s. 6d.) 1830 ~ ! II Every thing has been studiously excluded whi<:h ,YQuId render it unfit to be 
:. read by all classes of the community." 

~ Mother's Medical Instructor; being a complete Course ,.g 
~ of Directions for the Medical Management of 1\1other8 and Children. ~ 
~ By nn eminent Physician. 32mo. cloth, gilt edges, Gd. (Pub- E: 

lished at 28. 6d.) • g-. 
Music for the Million: consistill~' of the VV ords and ~ 

~ ~ 
Music of the most popular and standard Songs, Duets, and Glees, 
with versions of the celebrated Irish Melodies, by W. L. Rede; to 

. which is added, a Series of Instructions for Deginuers. 8\'0. cloth, 
~ 3s. (Published at 8s.) 

.:1 New Testament j a Family Commentary, or :t short and, 
"t! easy Exposition, for the use of the fanTily or private reading. ::l' 
~ vols. in 1, 8vo. cloth, gilt edges, with Register; 21 Plates, after 1 .S g> Turner, Martin, &c. 68. 6d. (Published at £1. Is.) 1836 
~ Caleb Williams. Complete, by Godwin; to which is i:::: 
8 added, the Bivouac, by Malcolm. 9d. (Published at Is. 4c1.) ~ 
~ Farmer (The) of Inglewood Forest. CODlplete, by l\lrs. ~ 
~ II. Helme ; to which are added, Otter Bag, the Olleid" Chief, the gg. 
e Captain's Lady. 9d. (Published at 1 s. 4d.) 
~ Mackenzie's Works; containing the Man of Feeling, the 
l? Man of the World, and Julia de Roubigne. Complete, gel. (Pub· 
11 lished at Is 4d.) 1l 
" Pope's Poetical Works, including his translation of ~ 
~ Homer; with Life by Dr. Johnson, and Portrait. Complete in 1 

yolo 8"0. 4s. (Published at 9s.) 
Robertson's (W.) Historical and other Works; com

pI'ising the History of Cbarles Y., America, Scotland, &c. &c. : 
with Life of tbe Author, by Dugald Stewart; Notes, and an A p
pendix. Complete, good type, 2 vols. 8vo. cloth, lOs. 1847 

As many passions ojthe soul,so manyfie)'ce and small despots. 



·----lVe are as liaUe to be I!Ol'rupted by books as by companions. -or 
Robinson Crusoe Life and Adventures of; to which is 

added Howell's Life of Alexander Selkirk. 12mo. blue cloth, gilt 
edges,' 2s, 6d. (Published at ~s. 6d.) . 

Political Dictionary: formlllg a Work of Umversal Re
ference, both Constitutional and Legal; and embracing the Terms '% 
of all the more important Rtatistical Departments of Finance and ~ 
Commerce. 2 thick yols. fcap. 8yo. lOs. (Published at £1. 12s.) ',., 

1845 ~. 
Rodwell's Memoirs of an Umbrella. Illust.rated with ~ 

~ 68 Ellgravings, oy Landells, from Designs by Phiz. 4to. cloth, ~. 
~ gilt edges, 3s. (Publi,hed at 75.) c 

~ Scott's (Sir W.) Waverley Novels: with Portrait, en- ~ 
t: graved Title, and Fac-simile. 5 vols, royal 8vo. cloth, £1. 16s. :l 

j ------ Poetical Works: with engraved Title, ~ 
and Fac-simile. Oomplete, royal 8vo. cloth, 7e. 6d. ;3 

Life of Napoleon: with Vignette Title. i 
Complete, roy ttl 8vo. cloth, 7s. 6d. ~ 

Shakspere's Dramatic Works, from the Text of Johnson, a 
Steevens, and Reed: with the Preface of Dr. Johnson, and a copi- O' 
OM Glossary. Portrait. Complete in 1 vol. 8vo., 964 pages, ~ 
56. 6d. 1848 

U Shakspearo bas united (he ptHV~r9 or exciting laughter and sorrow, not only in 
one mind, out in one composition." 

Shipp's Memoirs of his extraordinary Military Career. 
Written by Himself. To which is added, nn Appendix. 12mo. 
red cloth, Is. 6d. (Published at 5s.) 

u _~ book full of wit anti anc=dotf.n 

~ Smith's Wealth of Kations: with a Life of the Author. ., 
:; Complete in 1 vol. 8vo. 3s. 6d. 1848 ~ 
~ Spectator (The); with Biographical Notices of the Con- ~ 
~ tributors, and 8 Portraits. Now Edition, complete in 1 yol. roynl ~. 1i 8vo. cloth, 7s. 6d. '" 
il Traveller's (The) Miscellany, and Magazine of Enter- ! 

:::j hinment. 18mo. cloth, 6d. (Pnblished at Is. 6d.) '"" 
!l Tre~ch's (Rev. ~.) Short Notes on the Holy Scriptures, 1! 
} ';Jth Referenc:s : Illtcnded for daily nse in families. Chiefly selec- ~ 
/:: tlOns from varIOus Authors. 8vo. boards, Is. (Published at 78.) ;;J 
~ The History of Sandford and Merton. By T. Day. l 
~ 12mo. cloth, gilt edges, good large type, seven Plates, 3s. ~ 
() • fI The. experience of many yean hilS fixed its reputation as a useful manual of :2 1: jstru~tlOn •. and <'.5 one of the most entertaining books that can be added to the ~ 
~ uveflile Llbrary. The. style is happily adaptecl to the youthrul reader, and o. 
N..j lesdso.ns of.e,,;ery descriptIon are conveyed in a manner at once pleasing striking lit. an mtellIg)ble." , 

Bingley's ,(Rev. W.) Natural History of Animals, inter
spersed WIth short Anecdotes, affording a popular view of the Lin
nrean system of arrangement, with numerous Engravin"s l~mo 

_cloth, gilt edges, 2s. 6d. (Published at 1.,) " . . 

___ l!~~lta~_91o diuimulation call be long uoncealGl. 



It is lIIore Pl!i1iful to do nothing titan someth'ing. 

Bloomfield's Farmer's Boy; Rural Tales; Ballads and 
Songs; Wild Flowers, or Pastoral and Local Poetry. Frontispiece 
and Vignette, gilt edges, royal 32mo. Is. 

Bond's (R.) Elementary Principles of Geography for 
Children, with a Map. Stiff cover, 4d. 1838 

Byron's Poetical Works; containing the Giaour, Bride 
of Abydas, Corsair, Lara, Siege of Corinth, ParuBina, Prisoner of 

§ Chillan, Manfred, Cain, Hours of Idleness, English Bards, &e., ~ 
" Curse of Minerva, Hebrew ,Melodies, The Dream, Lament of '['asso, '" 
~ Vision of Judgment, Domestic Pieces, Miscellanies: with Life, by ~ 
.~ Bulwer. Cloth, ornamented gilt back (690 pages), 25. 9d.-A " 
~ very cheap book. ~ 
t; Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress. 12mo. cloth, Is. 4d. ~. 

"S Burner's (G.) Village Sermons; or Fifty-two Plain :Lnd ~ 
~ Short Discourses on the principal Doctrines of the Gospel: with an R 

.:'l Index of Subjects more or less discussed. 12mo. cloth, Is. 9d. ~ 
1i Cope's (R.) Entertaining Anecdotes, Facts, and Obser-
~ Yations, Moral and Religious; with occasional Reflections. Fcp . 
• ~ 8va. red cloth, ] s. 6d. 
~ I~ A volume well adapted for sparo minute:!." 

;; Jones' (S.) Biographical Dictionary; containing a brief ~ 
I <5 Account of the most Eminent Persons and Remarkahle Characters "'" 

in every ap:e and nation. 18mo. large type, half-bound, 28. (Pub- ~ .. ' 
lished at 68.) 1840 

Tegg's Dictionary of Chronology; or, the Historian's 
Companion. 12mo. cloth, 2s. Gd. (Published at 9s.) 

.~ Don Quixote de la Mancha, translated from the Spanish, 
~ embellished with 21 Illustrations. 12mo. 4s. 
1;: Eadie's (John) Biblical Cyclopmdia; or, Dictionary of 
~ Eastern Antiquities, Geography, Natural History Sacred Annals b::! 

and Biography, Theology and Bihlical Literature, illustrative afthe 1;; 
"c> Old and New Testaments. With Maps and Pictorial Illustrations. ~. 
~ Complete in 1 vol. 9s. tl 
'is Hall's (Bishop) Contemplations on the Historical Pas- '" 
~ sages of the Old and New Testanlents: with a Memoir of the ~ 

Anthor, by James Hamilton. Complete in 1 vol. 8vo. cloth, 5s. 6el. '" .~ 

~ Hood's Whimsicalities: with 45 Illustrations, from D8- , ~ 
- signs by Leech. Thick 8yo. red cloth, 55. (Publisbed, at 128 ) ::: 
,g, Horne's (Bishop) Commentary on the Book ot Psalms; ~ 
.:: in which is pointed out a view to render the nsc of the PSCLlms 

pleasing and profitable to all orders and degrees of Christians. 
Complete in 1 yol. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d. 

N eelc's (Henry) Lectures on Englis~l Poe.try, ~~d Ro- I 
mances of History, Tales, ancl Poems. ~ yols III 1, l~mo. red. 
cloth, 2s. (Pnblished at 9s.) I 

Illustrated Parlour Miscellany. 1'\ umorous \Voodcuts, . 
I cloth, Is. 6d. 

COl1l1mOn sense i8 UM. rll'owta of aU COilllti·i1l3. 



--------I::-t-i:-s-;-b-el-te-r-:t~ Sl(ffel' ~"rung than to do it.' 

Irtgliston: a Tale, Selected from Tait's Magazine. 
Small 8vo. cloth, 28. 1840 

Insect World; or, a Brief Ou tline of the Classification, 
Structure, and Economy of Insects. Plates, 12mo. cloth, Is. 6d. 
(Published at 5s ) 

~ II Th'e \yisllom of the workman is commonly perceived in that Wl1icb is of little 
:; size."-St. Basil. 

f Innes' Liberia; or the Early History and Signal Pre- :; ! servation of the American Colony of Free Negroes, on the Coast of _ 
Africa. Gd. (Published at 2s.) ~ 

~ -- British Harmonistj being a Choice Collection of 0;
~ the Newest Songs. 6d. ~ 

'" Knight's Penny Magazine. Last Series, Woodcuts, Bvo. 
~ ~ 2 vols. in 1, 28. ,.. 
~ "All interesting and instrllctive volume." 

Muc1ie's (R.) Gleanings from Nature; containing 44 ~ 
large Plates of the most interesting species of Animals, Buds. of ~ 
Prey and Paradise, Reptiles, &c., and 13 beautiful Plants, WIth ~ 
popular descriptions of each, in their Use and Habits. Imperial 
8\'0. crimson cloth, 6s. (Published at 16s.) 1838 

Story-Teller Crhe) ; or, Table-Book of Popular Litera
tllre: a Collection of Romances, Tales, 'rraditions, &c ,-forming a 
Cheap Library of Minor Fiction. Edited by R. Bell, Author of 
"Lives of the Poets ;" with Notes, Critical and Illustrative. Com
plete, imperial 8"0. cloth, 3s. 

Syntax's (Dr.) Tour in Search of the Picturesque (con
taining the same matter as the volume published at £1. Is.), cloth, ~ 

'Is. 6d. ';<> 
Thomson's New Universal Gazetteer, and Geographical .• ~. 

$ Dictionary: more complete than any hitherto published, with _ 
:; Maps, revised and completed to the present time, 98. (Published 

.:1 

at 18s.) 1847 
Tytler's (Professor) Elements of General History, An

cient aud Modern, to which is added, a Comparative View of ~ 
Ancient and Modern Geography, and a Table of Chronology. "'" 
New Edition, with Additions, Corrections, and Illustrations; and ~ 
a ContillUation to the Present Time. Post 8vo. cloth, 3s. 1848 

~ Young Woman's Companion; or, Female Instructor: 
~ bell1g a complete Guide to every Useful Acquirement in al! 
~ Branches of ::;ociely, interspersed with Interesting Tales Essays 
'" !lle~oir8 of llluslrions Women, together with valuahle Medicinai 
~ ReCIpes, &c., 8vo. clolh, 760 pages, 5s. 1846 

The Water Cure. Cases of Disease cured by Cold Water 
addr~ssed to People of Common Sense. 8vo, Is. 6d. (Pub. at 4s. 6d. 

WaUs (Dr.) Improvement of the Mind. Cloth, Is. 6el. 

L fdCIIAn.D I~AnREtT, Printer, 13, ]l,lark L~ne. 
,~-----------;L~U~'t~le~Si~,,~s~c~om:l=n-O-d~Y-l~e-a~d~w--g-,.-ea-t-~~·~8.------------' 



NUMBER FOUR CHARLOTTE ROW, 

MANSION'HO..uSE, LONDON. 
UNDERNEATH THE 

CELEBRATED ST. STEPHEN'S C'HURCH, WALBROOK. 

All EMIGRANTS should have Books-good, useful, Standard Books in 

small compass, and at small prices; so that they may either read or sell", 
: them, or, in fact, both. JOHN KENDRICK has long been celebrated for 

the sale of Bankrupt's Stocks, and very large quantities of Second Hand 

Books at low prices; and having lately made extensive purchases, is dis

posed to sell them at a small profit, and invites all persons to inspect his 

Stock. 

A person going abroad, purchasing a parcel of books, might read them 

on the voyage, and sell them at his destination at a large profit. 

CHEAP B.OOKS 
SOLD BY 

JOHN KENDRICK, 4, CHARLOTTE ROW, MANSION HOUSE. 

FREDERIKA BREMER'S TWINS, and other Tales, 
translated from the Swedish, 18mo., sewed. Is. (published at 2s,) 

FREDERIKA BREMER'S BONDMAID, translated from 
the Swedish, by PUTNAM. 18mo., sewed, 6d. (published at Is.) 

FREDERIKA BREMER'S "H. FAMILY," translated. 
18mo., cloth, Is. 

MRS. SIGOURNEY'S SCENES IN MY NATIVE LAND. 
18mo., sewed, Is. (published at 2s.) 
"A book that will help to dispel sadness from the heart, and convey cheer

fulness to it. 

WISDOM IN MINIATURE: or, the Pleasing Instructor; 
being a collection of Sentences, Divine, Moritl, and Historical. 
pocket size, bound, 3d. (published at 1 s. 6d.) 

" Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get wisdom-and with all thy get
ting, get understanding." 

CLASSIC TALES: containing Ten most popular Works, 
viz Rasselas Vicar of Wakefield, Paul and Virginia, Gulli
ve;'~ Travels Sorrows of Werter, &c, Complete in 1 vol., with por
traits, foolsc~p 8vo., cloth, 3s. 6d., Cabinet Edition. 



K~mJHT'S [C.] TRAYELLING MAP OJ? r;SfiLAFIo 
AND WALE:';, ,,-ith l'~:-t of Scotland; c')JJb1l1;j:';- tlw Cities, Jl1:11']." 1 

TOlVns, &c., and "J,"\I lIP;- the HailwallMF Roads, and Canals. ll"auti
fnlly.ti'tnil~atod) hu:;e size, 58. Cd. (publi,he,i at 18s.) 

'fIlE REAL Al\j)'1'fHE IDEAL: or,Anecdotes and Legends 
of remarkable Characters, and 'YOl'1;:; of Nature and Art, in Florence 
and HOlne. '1\vo voL .... in OEf'.; ~·l·;('. cloth, :];.; . 

.. A nll)st inta>t;:-,;hnc; uouk," 

REV. J. JOYCE'S emu" ANION 'fO THE SCIENTIFIC 
DIALO(;;-UES: 01', The' '1'ut01'''; .h,i,iClllt awl I'upil's Manual, i:. 
Natll~,~ ~_ExpeHmcntal Philosop],y, tlmfai"i"';' a complete set ;l' 
Quesl'Wins, wIth a Compendium, b'" <lee. l2mo.~ewed, Is. Itl41. 

LIFE AND LABOURS OF DR. ADAM GL:\.RKE (the 
Commentator), with a faithfLll portrait, 8yo., cloth, :..ls, (p"il)1i61Jed at 
lOs, Gd,) 184U. 

"He V,,;tS a man of wondetful iltbIJUllJ{;llts, of u. sagacious nlind, of <t large 
heart, aH(l a ;;ood christian." 

SHAW'S DOMESTIC LAWYER; or, a Practical ano. 
Popular Exposition at' the Laws of' Eng'land; with Taul", of t:,[' .L-
0u~~cd Taxe~, &c., &c. 12mo., :!~., pubH,:.hdl at l()~n. 

"Every nnp i~ bound to know the la\v as far as i.-:: rr"lniHtv for th: prfllH.!l' 
g'uid.ance of 1rl.s O,Yll C'owluct." , 

13GOK OF ENTERTAINING K?\JWLEDGE, containing 
Shmt Pieces on various useful ,snl)ject __ , llUlnBl"O(t0 <;";Hl(lcrlL)~ 1:21110., 
clUtil, gilt ed,,:;:_\.;, Is. 0d. (plll)li~JH::,Ll at 8~,. Cd.) 

H,OPPUS'S l'H,ACTICAL MEASURER: or, ~\I"'1s1\r;l)::; 
mode easy, by a New Set of Tables, with a Preface, slwwing- the IO~: 
cr.llence of this mp,thod of measul'ill'.;·. and new 'fables for n,'c'Pl't~liIlillg' 
the "ei2;i,t of' Iron by the Mea"",." &c., &c. Plateo, pocket "iz,-" 
,strongly bound, Is. (kt 1 t'-f-~-~. 

,T. n. CURTIS, ONTHE PRESERVATION OF HEARING. 
AND THE CHOleR, r~:F, AND ABG:';E ()l' ACOO~TlC IN
~;TRUME~~Td, ;~k~ellth c(blion, l8mo., cloth, ,id. (published at },; ) 

DR. E. JOH;-'~SON, UN LIFE, HEALTH, AND Dl2EASE. 
12ththoll::.~-iIld, 1~2111{"., (Jpill\ '2:-;. 3d. 

't\Vhat is th(~ Pl'cYclltion of disease L-TenI}IPYflnc:::' nnd J::;.:{'n~i"c." 

R. HOBLYN'S DIC'l'IllNARY OF 'rERMS, u~E:d in }'1, di-
eine, aud the Colbteral ~;I:.iell('('~; with an _\pp(~'ndix, «'l1l_Lillbl~> ~mb
jed." which afford Inatter for ,--tn~ly as well as fol' l·ct(:'l'~~lle(>. -'filiI tl 
"dition, 1:)1110" doth, i.,. (id. Hq~, 

G. GLENNY'S GARDENING FOR TIlE MILLION; and 
AnlateUl"~ t~Ht1 {;/)Ltn'':::'~l"\i Guide, contaiuin;:; the caleItdal' of upcl;-:li-:Jll. 
~ the flo\\(:'}', f: t:it, :Jlld YI_\;\~'tclhk\ gardon, \'-e.,. &-(', ,,,.,,. :If"tltl'', hrl, 
:--:'I~Y(-,lltp(:-Jlth E',lJt]()lJ. 
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